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come sufficient to raise their families; to the 
Committee on Banking and Currency. 

43. By the SPEAKER: Petition of Mrs. Ed
ward B. Morris, secretary, Federation of Citi
zens Associations of the District of Colum
bia, Washington, D. C., requesting that leg
islation be enacted which would create a 
transportation commission for the metro
politan area of Washington, D. C.; to ~he 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 

SENATE 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1951 

(Legislative day of Monday, January 29, 
1951) 

The Senate met Rt 12 o'clock meridian, 
on the expiration of the recess. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Frederick Brown 
Harris, D. D., offered the following 
prayer: 

Eternal God, Father of our spirits, 
whose power is unsearchable and whose 
judgments are a great deep, at the be- · 
ginning of the day we would quiet our 
hearts in Thy presence. We would be 
still and know that Thou art God. As 
amid the earthquake, wind, and fire of 
this violent world we wait for Thy still 
small voice, give us sensitive hearts to 
listen, teachable minds to learn, hum
ble wills to obey. Let some revelation of 
Thy light fall on our darkness, some 
guidance from Thy wisdom save us from 
our bewilderment, some power from 
Thine infinite resource strengthen us in 
our need. 

We acknowledg.e our oneness with all 
humanity. Humbling ourselves in peni
tence for our boasted pride, confessing 
our share in the evil that has brought 
confusion and ruin on the earth and 
praying for an ordered society of na
tions that shall give substance and hope 
to man's dream of brotherhood, we ask 
in the dear Redeemer's name. Amen. 

THE JOURNAL 

On request of Mr. McFARLAND, and by 
unanimous consent, the reading of the 
Journal of the proceedings of Thursday, 
February 8, 19fil, was dispensed with. 

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Messages in writing from the Presi
dent of the United States were commu
nicated to the Senate by Mr. Miller, one 
of his secretaries. · 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN ' 

(At the request of Mr. HENDRICKSON' 
and by unanimous consent, the follow
ing remarks by Mr. HENDRICKSON and 
editorials submitted by him in connec
tion therewith were ordered to be 
printed at this point in today's RECORD:) 

Mr. HENDRICKSON. Mr. President, 
I should like to call the attention of the 
Senate to the fact that we are met here 
t.oday on the anniversary of the birth of 
the sixteenth President of the United 
States, Abraham Lincoln. There may be 
some who will disagree when I say that 
Abraham Lincoln was the greatest of all 
our Presidents, but I make that state
ment, believing firmly that it is so. Some 
historians, some students, and some po
litical writers may disagree, but I say 
that it is so because Mr. Lincoln lived in 

the most crucial hour of the Nation's his
tory, an hour even as crucial as that in 
which we are living today, and he led 
us to safety and security once more. As 
we of the Senate, when we pay tribute 
to the first President of the United States, 
George Washington, on his birthday, 
recognize that none of us possess suf
ficient eloquence to pay just and fitting 
tribute to him, and therefore substitute 
for our lack of eloquence the reading 

· of his own eloquent Farewell Address, 
therefore, Mr. President, in recognizing 
the greatness of Abraham Lincoln, I 
think we must also recognize that in 
his case, as in the case of Washington, 
we who serve in this body lack the elo
quence to pay to the martyred President 
the full tribute which is properly ·due 
him. Perhaps the greatest epitaph ever · 
written of Mr. Lincoln was written by his 
great Secretary of War, Mr. Stanton; 
when at the time of Mr. Lincoln's death, 
Mr. Stanton said-despite the many bit
ter differences of opinion which existed 
between Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Stanton
"Now he belongs to the ages." 

Mr. President, as we pay Washington 
a tribute by reading the words of his 
Farewell Address, so now I endeavor to 
pay appropriate tribute to Mr. Lincoln by 
reading a few words from his second in
augural address, delivered on March 4, 
1865, which are as appropriate today as 
they were when they were uttered at the 
end of the War Between the States. In 
that address Abraham Lincoln said: 

Fondly do we hope, fervently do we pray, 
that this mighty scourge of war may speedily 
pass away. Yet, if God wills that it continue 
until all the wealth piled by the bondsman's 
250 years of unrequited toil shall be sunk, 
and until every drop of blood drawn with the · 
lash shall be paid by another drawn with 
the sword, as was said 3,000 years ago, so 
still it must be said "the judgments of the 
Lord are true and righteous altogether." 

And then he said, as we remember his 
famous words: 

With malice toward none, with charity for 
all, with firmness in the right as God gives 
us to see the right, let us strive on to finish 
the work we are in, to bind up the Nation's 
wounds, to care for him who shall have borne 
the battle and for his widow and his orphan, 
to do all which may achieve and cherish a 
just and lasting peace among ourselves and 
with all nations. 

Mr. President, I think those words in 
themselves pay Mr. Lincoln all the trib
ute which any mortal could.hope to pay 
to him. They are his own immortal 
words-almost as eloquent, indeed, as 
the words of his Gettysburg address. · 

Mr. President, some of the great news
papers today have paid tribute to Mr. 
Lincoln more eloquently than I could 
ever hope to do. Therefore I shall ask 
unanimous consent to speak through 
them and to have printed at this point 
in the body of the RECORD, as a part of 
my remarks, three stirring, thought
provoking editorials in honor of Lincoln. 
They should be read by every Member 
of the Senate. One is from the Philadel
phia Inquirer, and is entitled "Lincoln's 
Way Can Still Save America and Free
dom." 

Another, entitled "The 'Lincoln Iqea'," 
is published in the New York Times for. 
today. I hope every Member of the Sen
ate will take the time to read this edi-

torial in the light of the situation exist
ing in the world today. 

The third editorial, entitled "The Uni
versal Lincoln," appears in today's issue 
of the New York Herald Tribune. It 
constitutes another thought-provoking 
discussion of a great man. 

Mr. President, I cannot say any more 
that would raise the name of Lincoln 
higher than he himself raised it through
out his entire life, and up to the time of 
his death. We should be grateful that 
our people show an ever-growing recog
pition of his greatness, and are reflect
ing. that recognition in their everyday 
lives. 

Mr. President, I now ask unanimous 
consent that these remarks and these 
editorials may appear in the RECORD at 
the beginning of the proceedings for to
day, rather than at the end of them, as 
a further tribute to Mr. Lincoln. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob
jection? The Chair hears none; and it 
is so ordered. 

The editorials are as follows : 
[From the Philadelphia Inquirer of 

February 12, 1951] 
LINCOLN'S WAY CAN STILL SAVE AMERICA AND 

FREEDOM 

On this birthday of' Abraham Linc<;>ln the 
great question is whether this is the glorious 
Nation he fought so hard and so well to save. 

Are its people as determined in 1951, as 
they were in 1861, to preserve its freedom? 
Are they as eager to struggle against terrible 
odds to conti:nue America on the path to 
still greater destinies? 

We believe that to all such questions an 
affirmative answer can instantly be given and 
that Lincoln himself, who once fervently 
spoke of the promise of "man's vast future" 
in our country, would without hesitation 
render the same verdict. 

The Rail Splitter, as he was about to be
come President, saw the enormous perils 
that were rushing upon the Nation and re
marked: "The man does not live who is more 
devoted to peace than I am, none ·who would 
d l more to preserve it, but it may be neces
sary to put the foot down firmly." 

Look at his subsequent course: he sought 
peace, but with never a thought of appease
ment. Up till the first shot at Sumter and 
throughout the war which followed he re
pelled every attempt to bring about its end 
on terms that would weaken the Union. 

Lincoln, who knew how to deal with Cop
perheads and traitors, faintheart's and ap
peasers, has virtually given us a chart for 
national conduct in dealing with the Reds 
and fellow travelers of 1951 and the dan
gers they represent now. 

There were timorous Americans .in 1861 
who wanted to "let the erring sisters go." 
They wanted to give up the Union-they 
wanted peace at any price. Throughout the 
war there were disloyal people who secretly 
or openly tried to aid the enemy. 

Abraham Lincoln's steadfast wisdom over
came them all. With similar but greater per
ils from the Red menace confronting us 
today we need to cling to the Great Eman
cipator's way as the only way to discharge 
our duty of world leadership; to save Amer
ica and with it human liberty on this earth. 

[From the New York Times of February 
12, 1951] 

THE "LINCOLN IDEA" 

It might even be true, as some scoffers 
say, that Lincoln has become "the great 
American myth:" It could be true that the 
cult of "Lincolnolatry" has obscured the 
man and most of the facts about him. 
Nevertheless, the man and his meaning have 
an indisputable and an unshakable place in 
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American life and in the hearts and minds 
of almost all Americans. There is definitely 
such a thing as the "Lincoln idea." ~he 
name is a symbol, and its connotation is 
much the same wherever it is spoken. 

To invoke the name of Lincoln is to place 
first emphasis on complete integrity. This 
feeling has now gone far beyond the "Honest 
Abe" of his contemporaries. The man sym
bolizes for us the positive conception of per
sonal goodness and social righteousness. 
The image of Lincoln is recalled when we, 
as persons or as members of a social group, 
are asked to choose between right and wrong, 
good and evil. That image strengthens our 
resolution. It may, indeed, dictate oui" 
choice. 

To most Americans, als'o, the name Lin
coln connotes the true dignity of a great 
simplicity. It is the foe of artifice, the de
stroyer of vanity. If Americans are, as they 
should be, humble in his presence, it is in 
the realization that he, too, was humble 
in tr_e presence of the great tasks with which 
he was confronted. 

That sense of integrity and simplicity is 
carried over into the application of the "Lin
coln idea" to matters of Government and 
the affairs of the state. It is partly because 
Lincoln himself was so much of the people 
that he could speak persuasively of govern
mep.t by and for them. He gave us our most 
eloquent and, at the same time, our simplest 
real definition of government by the consent 
of the governed. He made us feel that we 
were our masters so long as we kept faith 
with the ideals that had b<:en set up for us. 

Surely, this Lincoln's birthday is a time 
when we can once more call upon his image 
and what it represents for the strength and 
encouragement that we need. We are still 
engaged in a great struggle to see if our 
society, founded on the concepts of freedom, 
can survive and endure. From Abraham Lin
coln we can once more hear a call for a new 
dedication to that struggle and once more 
determine that we shall, under God, have a 
new birth of freedom. 

[From the New York Herald Tribune of 
February 12, 1951] 

THE UNIVERSAL LINCOLN 
One can imagine that Abraham Lincoln 

would chuckle a little wryly if he were to 
witness all the causes that in later days were 
to seek the support of his name and the 
shelter of his tradition. It is the fate of 
every national hero to have his words and 
deeds cited by future generations in new con
texts, but few have been so variously honored 
in this way as Lincoln. Doubtless he would 
have some earthy frontier narrative to fit the 
case, as he did for the episodes of his years 
of trial. Yet it is part of the quality of the 
man, his universality, that so many should 
turn to him, so long after his death, for 
wisdom and insp1ration. Perhaps they mis
read the message of his life, perhaps some 
distort it. Nevertheless, that grand figure, 
looming through the mists of time, seems to 
absorb the misconceptions and the distor
tions of praise as he once withstood those of 
blame, and is not lessened thereby. 

of section, faction, and Nation. There was 
no more felicitous epitaph than that of 
Stanton, as Lincoln died: "Now he belongs 
to the ages." If, sometimes, posterity tends 
to squander this rich legacy unworthily, it 
does not matter. Lincoln's heart, as Emerson 
said, was as great as the world; there is 
enough for mankind to share. 

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Pres
ident, I merely desire to say that I think _ 
we all appreciate the splendid tribute 
paid by my distinguished colleague from 
New Jersey to the great A~erican, Abra
ham Lincoln. I know that we should all 
be happy to be identified with that fine 
expression, both of patriotism and of 
important national history, especially in 
times like the present, when the spirit of 
Lincoln, above all things, is so needed in 
our own national life and in the life of 
the world. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR COMMITTEE ON 
FINANCF TO REPORT BILLS DURING 
THE RECESS 

Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the Senate 
Committee on Finance may have the 
privilege of filing :reports during the 
recess of the Senate between today and 
Thursday next. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

TRANSACTION OF ROUTINE BUSINESS 

Mr. McFARLAND. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent that Senators be 
permitted to pre£ent petitions and me
morials, introduce bills anc'I. joint resolu
tions, and submit other routine matters 
for the RECORD, without debate and with
out speeches. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob
jection? The Chair hears none, and it 
is so ordered. 

FEDERAL REGISTER-UNIFORM CODE OF 
MILITARY JUSTICE-MESSAGE FROM 
THE PRESIDENT 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the 
Senate the following mes:::age from the 
President of the United States, which was 
read, and with the accompanying docu
ment, referred to the Committee on 
Armed Services: 

To the Congress of the United States: 
Pursuant to a:L·ticle 36, section 1, Pub

lic law 506, Eighty-first Congress, I am 
tra·nsmitting herewith a copy of part II 
of the Federal Register, February 10, 
1951, in ·which there are set forth the 
rules and regulations which I have pro
mulgated to implement the Uniform 
Cod~ of Military Justice. 

HARRY S. TRUMAN. 
THE WHITE HOUSE, February 12, 195!. 

Even in his stormy lifetime, when the un-
perceptive looked upon him as a strange and BOARD OF VISITORS TO MILITARY 
comic creature from a rude environment, fac- ACADEMY 
ing responsibilities beyond his grasp, the The VICE PRESIDENT. Pursuant to 
magic of Lincoln's personality was at work. law, the Chair announces the appoint
Those who cheered the pompous oration of 
Edward Everett at Gettysburg and jeered at ment of the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. 
the concise power of the President's address ELLENDER], the Senator from Kentucky 
were nevertheless uneasily conscious that the [Mr. CHAPMAN], and the Senator from 
latter was the product of no mean mind. North Dakota [Mr. YOUNG] members of 
Those who were shocked at tales of Lincoln's 
crudity or fastidiously repelled by his tall, th~ _Board of Visitors to the United States 
gaunt form, heard him, at :tits second inau- M1htary Academy. 
guration, speak words of enduring majesty. ·.~ BOARD OF VISITORS TO NAVAL . 
And when his assassination tore away the ACADEMY 
veils of hatred, misunderstanding, and par-
tisanship that had shrouded him, the upsurge The VICE PRESIDENT. Pursuant to 
of respect and affection swept over the bounds law, the Chair appoints the Senator from 

South Carolina [Mr. MAYBANK]. the Sen
ator from Mississippi [Mr. STENNIS], and 
the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. 
SALTONSTALL] members of the Board of 
Visitors to the· United States Naval 
Academy. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS 

Petitions, etc., were laid 'Qefore the 
Senate, or presented, and referred as 
indicated: 

By the VICE PRESIDENT: . 
The petition of Mrs. Harry Lee Britting

ham, of East Orange, N. J., relating to the 
budget and defense spending; to the Com
mittee on Appropriations. 

A resolution adopted by the Federation of 
Citizens Associations of the District of Co
lumbia, favoring the creation of a transpor
tation commission for the metropolitan area 
of Washington, D. C., etc., to the Committee 
on the District of Columbia. 

The petition of Domingo S. Romau, of 
San Juan, P. R., relating to relief for World 
War I veterans; to the Committee on Finance. 

The petition of Mrs. Constance Darling, of 
Dolgeville, N. Y., relating to the withdrawal 
of all United Nations armed forces from 
Korea; to the Committee on Foreign Rela
tions. 

A resolution adopted by the Twenty-ninth 
Division Association, Inc., Washington, 
D. C., relating to the donation of certain 
funds in the form of currency by the public 
to assist quadruple amputees; to the Com
mittee on Finance. 

A resolution adopted by the TWenty-ninth 
Division Association, Inc., Washington, 
D. C., protesting against the shipment of au 
materials having any value to Communist 
China; to the Committee on interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 
. By Mr. THYE: 

A concurrent resolution of the legislature 
of the State of Minnesota; to the Committee 
on Foreign Relations: 

"Concurrent resolution memoralizing the 
President and Congress of the United 
States to promptly take all measures nec
essary to complete the St. Lawrence water
way 
"Whereas representatives of the Govern

ments of the United States and the Dominion 
of Canada in 1941 consummated and signed 
an agree:µient for the development of the St. 
Lawrence, both for navigation and power 
purposes, so as to permit free passage of 
ocean-going ships from the Atlantic Ocean 
to the head of the Great La~es and into the 
heart of tl:e American Continent, and make 
available the development of this great po
tential source of electric energy for necessary 
public use; and 

"Whereas the Presidents of the United 
States for the past 31 years have committed 
themselves to the development of the St. 
Lawrence River and President Harry S. Tru
man has characterized the St. Lawrence proj
ect as of economic value comparable to the 
Panama Canal and a vital necessity as a 
defense measure; and 

"Whereas world developments of the past 
few months and the existence of the present 
national emergency require in the national 
defense the development of this inland 
waterway as an additional means of trans
portation for the great industries located on 
the Great Lakes and the agriculture of the 
northwest States; and 

"Whereas, the State of Minnesota, through 
its legislature, for the last 31 years, has 
affirmed its continued support of this proj
ect; and through the Great Lakes-St. Law
rence Tidewater Commission of Minnesota 
has continuously promoted the development 
of the St. Lawrence .River, believing that the 
project is a vital necessity for the stimula
tion and devel'opmen t of the resources of 
this State and of the entire Northwest, as 
well as a great economic advantage to the 
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Nation, and that the project has already 
been too long delayed: Now, therefore, be 
it 

"ResolVed, That the senate, the house of 
representatives concurr,ing, commend and 
support the President of the United States 
in his steadfast, consistent and energetic 
support of this project, and urge the Con
gress of the United St;:i.tes, without further 
delay, to take all measures necessary to bring 
about the speedy completion of this great 
project as a vital defense and economic 
necessity; be it further 

"Resolved, That the secretary of state be 
instructed to send copies of this resolution 
to the President, the Vice President, the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives of 
the United States, and to each of the Sen
ators and Representatives in Congress from 
the State of Minnesota. 

"G. ELMER ANDERSON, 
"President of the Senate. 

"JOHN A. HARTLE, 
"Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

"Approved February 8, 1951. 
"LUTHER YOUNGDAHL, 

"Governor of the State of Minnesota." 

'AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY LEADER
SHIP-RESOLUTION OF WISCONSIN 
COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, I have 
received an important resolution from 
the Wisconsin Council of Churches 
pointing out America's heavy responsi
bilities to continue to provide interna
tional leadership through the United 
Nations. I ask unanimous consent that 
the resolution be printed in the RECORD, 
and appropriately referred. 

There being no o.bjection, the resolu: 
tion was referred to the Committee on 
Foreign Relations, and ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 
. Whereas the armament races by separate 

sovereign states have been and are now an 
unsatisfactory means for the settlement of 

·in:t;ernational disputes and as now developed 
threaten the -destruction of society, and 
whereas, we believe that our Nation has no 
alternative·but to build up its armed strength 
so long as the United Nations does not have 
the power to give all nations security, and 
'whereas, the strengthening of the United 
•Nations so that it may unite the peoples of 
the earth in peace and justice while preserv
ing the freedom of different peoples to pur
sue their -separate ways of life would repre
sent the implementation of our Christian 
faith in the brotherhood of man: Therefore, 
_be it 

Resolved, That the Wisconsin Council of 
Churches call on the Congress and the Presi
dent of the United States to declare that it 
is a fundamental objective of the foreign 
policy of the United States to support and 
strengthen the United Nations, with defined 
and limited powers adequate to preserve 
peace and prevent aggression through the 
enactment, incorporation, and enforcement 
of world law. Be it further resolved that a 
CQpy Of this resolution be forwarded to each 
of our Wisconsin Representatives in Con
gress · and to our United States Senators. 

ACTIVITIES OF SOIL CONSERVATION 
SERVICE-RESOLUTION OF WISCONSIN 
ASSOCIATION OF SOIL CONSERVATION 
DISTRICT SUPERVISORS 

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, I have 
received an important resolution from 
the Secre~ry of the Wisconsin Associa
tion of Soil Conservation District Super
visors, Herbert Myer, of Baraboo, Wis. 
This resolution was adopted at the 
February 1 meeting in Madison of this 
association and it pertains to the vital 
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subject of the continued activities of the 
Soil Conservation Service in the United 
,States Department of Agriculture. I ask 
unanimous con.sent that the resolution 
be printed in the RECORD and appropri
ately referred. 

There being no objection, the resolu
tion was referred to the Committee on 
Agriculture and Forestry, and ordered to 
be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

WISCONSIN ASSOCIATION 
OF SOIL CONSERVATION 

DISTRICT SUPERVISORS, 
Baraboo, Wis., February 2, 1951. 

.Hon. ALEXANDER WILEY, 
United States Senate, Washington, D. C. 

DEAR SENATOR WILEY: As secretary of the 
Wisconsin Association of Soil Conservation 
DiStrict Supervisors, representing 61 county
wide districts in the State, I have been in
structed to :transmit to you the following 
resolution: 

"Whereas conservation of our soil and water 
resources is essential to the vigorous health 
and high morale of our people, a strong na
tional defense, and our democratic system 
of government, is an established and accepted 
truth; and 

"Whereas soil conservation districts, demo
cratically organized and locally controlled 
local units of State government, have proved 
to be an effective group through which this 
vitally important national assignment can 
be accomplished; and 

"Whereas soil conservation district super
visors have secured excellent cooperation from 
State and Federal agencies and organizations, 
particularly the Soil Conservation Service, in 
working toward a well-rounded program of 
proper land use and soil and water conserva
tion, and since continuation of this essen
tial work is dependent on keeping a strong 
and adequately financed Soil Conservation 
Service; and 

"Whereas rumors in the press indicate that 
various reorganization ideas are under con
sideration which would weaken or destroy 
the direct technical assistance the Soil Con
servation Service is giving districts: There
fore be it 

"Resolved, That the Wisconsin Members of 
Congress and the United States Secretary of 
Agriculture be informed that soil conserva
tion district supervisors in assembly at a 
State meeting in Madison, Wis., on February 
1, 1951, hereby enthusiastically endorse the 
work of the Soil Conservation Service and 
do further petition that this agency be ad
ministratively strengthened, kept a separate 
bureau in the United States Department of 
Agriculture, given full responsibility for Fed
eral help on soil and water conservation, and 
given adequate appropriations to take care 
of technical needs of farmers of the Nation 
through the mediu'm of our soil conservation 
districts." 

Your consideration and support of our res
olution will be greately appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 
HERBERT R. MEYER, 

Secretary. 

SUPPORT OF UNITED NATIONS-RESOLU
TION BY CITIZENS OF ARLINGTON, 
TEX. 

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent that there be 
printed in the RECORD and appropriately 
referred a document entitled "The 
Arlington Resolution." This is a reso
lution adopted by a group of prominent 
citizens of Arlington, Tex., urging the 
revitalization and strengthening of the 
United Nations. 

There being no objection, the resolu
tion was ref erred to the Committee on 
Foreign Relations and ordered 'to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

Whereas we, the citizens of Arlington, Tex., 
recognize the grave situation that threatens 
our American way of life: Now, therefore, 
be it · 
· Resolved, That we will support with our 
every effort every member of our national 
administration and of the Congress who will 
put aside all party politics and remember 
that his first duty in this crisis is to America 
and the American people. To this end, we 
stand ready to do our full share, pay our 
part, and give our lives, if need be; and be it 
further 

Resolved, That we expect our Congress 
to take immediate steps toward revitalizing 
and strengthening the United Nations into 
an effective force to halt aggression and 
establish and preserve world peace, with each 
member nation contributing its fair and pro
portionate share; and be it further 
· Resolved, That we call upon our neigh
bors throughout our Nation to support the 
principles embodied in this resolution so 
that, through our united efforts and our 
prayers to Almighty God, our way of life will 
be preserved for our children and our chil
dren's children. 

Authorized this, the 16th day of January 
1951. 

A. E. Betzel, Chairman, Owner-Manager, 
A. E. Betzel Engineering Co.; B. C. 
Barnes, Mayor, City of Arlington, Tex.; 
E. H. Hereford, President, Arlington 
State College; Bob Cooke, President, 
Bob Cooke Motor Co.; Duncan Robin
son, Head, Publicity Department, 
Arlington State College; J. E. Vernon, 
President, SoPthern Industrial Steel 
Corp.; George W. Hawkes, Editor, 
Arlington Citizen, President, Arling
ton Rotary Club; D. J. Hood, Owner
Manager, Hood Auto Supply Co.; 
C. Albert Altoegg, Jr., Editor, Arlington 
Journal; F. J. Vandergreff, President, 
Chamber of Commerce; W. H. Win
slink, Superintendent, Arlington Pub
lic Schools; Frank A. ·Raines, Man
ager, Midway Inn; Joseph H. Elder, 
Jr., Police· and Fire Commissioner, 
City of Arlington, Tex.; J.E. Ferguson, 
Owner-Manager, Ferguson Lumber 
Co.; O. B. O'Dell, City· Manager, City 
of Arlington, Tex. 

RELATIONS WITH INTERNATIONAL OR
GA:t-~IZATIONS-REPORT OF A COMMIT
TEE (S. REPT. NO. 90) 

Mr. O'CONOR, from the Committee on 
Expenditures in the Executive Depart
ments, submitted, pursuant to hl.w, its 
fifth report with respect to studies of the 
relationships between the United States 
and international organizations in which 
the United States participates, which 
was ordered to be printed. 
BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION INTRO

DUCED 

Bills and a joint resolution were intro
duced, read the first time, and, by unani
mous corusent, the second time, and re
f erred as follows: 

By Mr. GEORGE: 
S. 844. A bill for the relief of Harry L. 

Cashin; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
S. 845 (by request). A bill to ame:;.1d sec

tion 304 of the World War Veterans' Act, 
1924, relating to reinstatement of war risk 
yearly renewable term iµsurance and United 
States Government life insurance by service:
connected disabled World War I veterans; to 
the Committee on Finance. 
. By Mr. SPARKMAN: 

S. 846. A b111 for the relief of Harold Price; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. FERGUSON: 
S. 847. A bill to amend the War Claims Act 

of 1948; to the Commit<;ee on the Judiciary. 
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By Mr. GREEN: 

S. 848. A bill for the relief of Adam Papa-· 
christopoulos; to the Committee on the J .udi
ciary. 

By Mr. GREEN (for himself and Mr. 
PASTORE): 

S. 849. A bill to provide for an unemploy
ment reinsurance fund; to the Committee on 
Finance. 

By Mr. DOUGLAS: 
S. 850. A bill for the relief of Igo Sobel; 
S. 851. A bill for the relief of Reiko Tanaka; 
S. 852. A bill for the relief of Jorma Haakon 

Romppanen; 
S. 853. A bill for the relief of Dr. Ying Tak 

Chan; and 
s. 854. A bill for the relief of Harry H. 

Winternitz and Jenta Winternitz; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina: 
S. 855. A bill to provide for free transmis

sion of officlal mail of members of certain 
United Nations commands; to the Committee 
on Post Office and Civil Service. 

By Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado: 
S. 856. A bill for the relief of Sana Treger; 
S. 857. A bill for the relief of Fausto Leo- # 

nardo Marcal; and 
S. 858. A bill for the relief of Mrs. Pauline 

J. Gourdeaux; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By Mr. McMAHON: 
s. 859. A bin for the' relief of the Rubber

craft Corp. of America, Inc.; to the Commit
tee on the Judiciary. 

. s. 860. A bill to provide for the payment 
of a disability retirement annuity to Joseph 
J. O'Loughlin; to the Committee on Post 
Office and Civil Service. 

By Mr. CLEMENTS (by request): 
S. 861. A bill ·to amend the act entitled 

"An act to. reclassify the salaries of post
masters, officers, and employees of the postal 
service; to establish uniform procedures for 
computing compensation; and for other 
purposes," approved July 6, 1945, with re
spect to certain employees in the postal 
transportation service; to the Committee on 
Post Office and Civil Service. 

By Mr. BUTLER of Nebraska: 
S. 862. A bill to provide for the settlement 

of certain obligations of the United States 
to the Indians of New Yoi:k; to the Commit
tee on Interior and Insular Affairs. 

By Mr. HOLLAND: 
S. 863. A bill for the relief of the estate of 

Edna M. Cook, deceased; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. MAGNUSON: 
S. 864. A bill to provide that the widows 

and children of persons who shall have 
served in the Armed Forces during the pres
ent hostilities shall · be entitled to pensions 
for non-service-connected death on the same 
basis as widows and children of veterans of 
World War II; to the Committee on Finance. 

S. 865. A bill to amend the Trading With 
the Enemy Act of 1917, as amended; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

s. 866. A bill to extend the requirements 
for fixing the minimum number of deck of
ficers and licensed engineers on steam ves
sels to certain additional vessels of the 
United States, and for other purposes; to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

By Mr. MORSE: 
S. J. Res. 32. Joint resolution to · provide 

for a suitable and adequate system of timber 
access roads to and in the forests of the 
United States; to the Committee on Agri
culture and Forestry. 

UNCLAIMED MONEY IN THE TREASURY 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I sub
mit a resolution and I ask that I may 
have 5 minutes in which to explain it. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolu
tion will be received and appropriately 
referred and, without objection, the Sen
ator from North Dakota may proceed. 

The resolution <S. Res. 73) submitted 
by Mr. LANGER was referred to the Com
mittee on Post Office and Civil Service, 
as follows: 

Resolved, That the Committee on Post 
Office and Civil Service is authorized and 
directed to make a full and complete study 
and investigation with respect to unclaimed 
moneys, bonds, and other securities in the 
Treasury of the United States with a view 
to ascertaining the extent to which the in
ability of the Treasury Department to deter
mine and locate the persons entitled to 
payment of such moneys, bonds, or other 
securities is due to a lack of a sufficient 
number of civil-service employees qualified 
to perform such duties. 

Mr; LANGE1'.. Mr. President, the 
United States Treasury today has nearly 
$2,000,000,000 of unclaimed moneys be
longing to individuals from every State 
in the Union, to which the Treasury has 
no title, and under the law cannot use 
as a result of a Supreme Court decision 
because it is the escheatable property of 
the State in which these funds origi
nated. 

Under this decision, United States v. 
Klein <303 U. S. 276) it is plainly stated 
that the · Federal Government has · no 
power of escheat of unclaimed moneys, 
but that unclaimed moneys in the Fed
eral Treasury belong to the State in 
which these unc:aimed funds originated. 

Some of these moneys have accumu
lated and been lying in the United States 
Treasury since 1790. Some are un
claimed Civil War bonds. Some are un
claimed Liberty bonds and Victory notes 
from World War I. Some are Armed 
Forces leave bonds, United States sav-

_ ings bonds, Treasury tax and savings 
notes, Treasury savings certificates, 
Treasury bills, certificates of indebted
ness at various interest rates, which are 
carried in the daily statement of the 
United States Treasury, in the first 
statement of each month under the 
heading "Matured debt on which inter
est has ceased" and "Debt bearing no 
interest." 

The total of these unclaimed securi
ties as of January 2, 1951, was $561,734,-
147. 76. In addition to the.se unclaimed 
securities of the Federal Government, 
there are many millions of dollars of 
unclaimed tax rebates which, under the 
Supreme Court decision, belong to the 
State in which the unclaimed funds 
originated. There are unclaimed Fed
eral court funds in every State in the 
Union which have been remitted to the 
Treasury yearly by the clerks of each 
district court since these courts were 
organized and which, under the Su
preme Court decision referred to above, 
have been adjudicated as belonging to 
the State in which the funds originated. 

There are approximately 22 categories 
of these unclaimed amounts, with a pos
sible total of $2,000,000,000, which would 
enrich the school funds of every State· 
in the Union in an entirely legal manner 
at a time when the States are struggling 
so hard to maintain their high standard 
of education in this period of tremen .. 
dously rising costs. 

At least two States in the Union, 
Florida and California, have already 
passed laws on the subject and are claim
ing these unclaimed Federal funds but 
are being qpposed at every step, in spite 

of the Supreme Court decision referred 
to, by which Pennsylvania secured title 
to unclaimed Federal court funds in that 
State. 

Of the $561,734,147.76 in bonds ·re
f erred to, the unclaimed amounts are 
increasing at the present time by roughly 
$100,000,000 a year. This rapid increase 
is due to approximately $55,000,000,000 
of E-bonds outstanding, a small portion 
of which, for various reasons, never ~p
pear for redemption. The unclaimed se
curities category is expected to reach at 
least $1,000,000,000 by the time these 10-
year bonds mature. 

It is likely that after the States get 
their share of approvable claims, a large 
proportion of this -$2,000,000,000 will be 
left, and provision should be made 
whereby that sum could be prorated 
among the States. 

It is my .further belief that this en
tire matter ought to be investigated, and 
I have, therefore, submitted today a 
resolution to ascertain how much of this 
money belongs to civil-service employees, 
whether there · are sufficient employees 
in the civil service properly to untangle 
this matter so that from this involved 
bookkeeping it may be ascertained how 
much each State is entitled to receive, 
and whether it is.necessary to have more 
civil-service employees work on this 
matter. 

I ask unanimous consent that the 
statement rendered by the Federal 
Treasury as of January 2, 1951, may be 
printed as a part of my remarks. 

There being no objection, the state
ment was ordered to . be printed· in the 
RECORD, as follows: · 
Matured debt on which interest has ceased 

Old debt matured-issued prior to 
Apr. 1, 1917 (excluding Postal Sav· ings bonds) _______________________ _ 

2Y.i percent Postal Savings bonds ___ _ 
Liberty bonds and Victory notes, at 

various interest rates _____________ _ 
Treasury bonds, at various interest 

rates. _______ ------_---------------
Adjusted service bonds of 1945 ______ _ 
Treasury notes, at various interest 

rates ____ -~ ______ ------------ ____ -· 
Certificates of indebtedness, at vari· 

ous interest rates----------------·• 
Treasury bills_---------------------• 
Treasury savings certificates ..••••••• 
Treasury tax and savings notes .••••• 
United States savings bonds ........ .. 
Armed Forces leave bonds---------·• 

Total matured debt on which 
interest has ceased __________ _ 

$1, 381, 220. 26 
169,340.00 

8, 908, 000. 00 

189, 160, 600. 00 
6, 514, 900. 00 

14, 098, 400. 00 

Zl, 849, 150. 00 
15, 494, 000. 00 

107, 050.00 
40, 399, 700. 00 

228, 873, 562. 50 
28, 778, 225. 00 

561, 734, 147. 76 
DEBT BEARING NO JNTEREST 

Special notes of the United States: 
International Monetary Fund 
series------------------------------ 1, 270, 000, 000. 00 

Other: 
United States savings stamps ___ _ 
Excess profits tax refund bonds __ 

United States notes ________ . ____ _ 
Less: Gold reserve _____________ _ 

TotaL ________________________ _ 
National and Federal Reserve 

bank notes assumed by the 
United States on deposit of law-

47, 631, 965. 73 
2, 854, 656. 16 

346, 681, 016. 00 
156, 039, 430. 93 . 

100, 641, 585. o7 

ful money for their retirement. 1:46, 356, 563. 50 
Old demand notes and fractional 

currency ____ ------------------ 2, 020, 270. 51 
Thrift and Treasury savings 

stamps________________________ 3, 719, 918. 25 
------

Total__________________________ 593, 224, 959. 22 

Total debt bearing no interest. · 1, 863, 224, 959. 22 

Total gross public debt (in-
cluding $8,469,696,080.52 debt 
incurred to finance expendi· 
tures of Government corpora-
tions and other agencies for 
which obligations of such cor-
porations and agencies are · 
held by the Treasury) _______ 256, 707, 571

1
188. 72 
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• . COMBAT PAY FOR INFANTRYMEN IN 

KOREA 

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, there 
is now pending before the Armed Serv
ices Committee of the Senate a bill (S. 
579) which would provide combat pay of 
$50 a month additional for enlisted men 
and $100 a month for officers on duty in 
Korea. This bill is designed to correct 
an injustice of the current Army pay 
system under which the infantryman, 
who endures the greatest hardships, re
ceives no additional compensation, while 
members of other services, such as the 
Air Force and the submarine service, 
draw extra pay for hazardous duty. 
Needless to say, I hope this matter will 
receive the early and favorable attention 
of the Armed Services Committee. 

In connection with the subject mat
ter of the bill, I ask unanimous consent 
to have printed in the RECORD two ex
cerpts from the newspaper column of 
Mr. Drew Pearson. 

There being no objection, the excerpts 
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 

as follows: 
EN ROUTE TO WASHINGTON .-Under the 

current Army pay system, the real heroes 
in the Korean war are drawing the least 
pay. They don't even get a fair share of 
the glory when the publicity and medals are 
dished out. 

These unsung heroes are the infantrymen, 
who form the Arrny's battering ram, but 
who are not paid as much as the technical 
men and pencil pushers behind the lines. 

It used to be that infantrymen could col
lect $10 extra each month for combat work. 
If they wore the combat infantryman's 
badge, it was good for a $10 monthly bonus. 
However, even this has been taken away 
from them in Korea, despite the fact that 
combat airmen and submarine men still 
draw $20 to $75 per month extra for haz
ardous duty. 

Meanwhile, it's the infantrymen who feel 
the bite of enemy bullets, who slog through 
mud, sleep in foxholes, and live on cold K 
rations, who have little chance to take a 
bath, see a movie, attend church, write let
ters, or sleep with their shoes o'.i. 

Nevertheless, in Korea, the average month
ly pay of a man in an infantry rifle com
pany is $135, compared with $226 for an Air 
Force combat crew man and $172 for a sub
marine crew. 

Highest-paid troops in the Army are ord
nance men, followed by signal corps, ar
mored force, quartermaster, antiaircraft, 
field artillery, engineers, medical, and, last 
on the list, the infantry. 

It's the same story with other awards. 
During World War II, infantrymen suffered 
70 percent of the casualties but got only 
11.6 percent of the medals. The Air Force 
was decorated with 76.2 percent of the med
als, while other branches got the remaining 
12.2 percent. 

Now that the Korean war is nearly won, 
the Army should give fair pay and recog
nition to the foot soldiers who did the slug
ging and the slogging. 

Senator LONG TOM CONN ALL y' of Texas, in 
addition to helping steer United States for
eign policy, is never too busy to fight for the 
little fellow. He is now abou~ to win an 
important financial victory for American 
dough boys in Korea. 

On October 21, Senator CONNALLY spotted 
an item in the Washington Merry-Go-Round 
which read: 

"Under the current Army pay system, the 
real heroes in the Korean war are drawing 
the least pay. They don't even get · a fair 
share of the glory when tl1e publicity and 
medals are dished out. 

"These unsung heroes are the infantry
men, who form the Army's battering ram. 
but who are not paid as much as the techni
cal men and pencil pushers behind the lines. 

'It used to be that infantrymen could 
collect $10 extra each month for combat 
work. If they w9re the combat infantry
man's badge, it was good for a $10 monthly 
bonus. However, even this has been taken 
away from them in Korea." 

Senator CONNALLY clipped the column and 
sent it to the Army, together with a letter 
wanting to know why combat men were 
being discriminated against. He has now 
received a letter from the Army indicating 
that it would urge a $50 bonus monthly for 
combat enlisted men, with $100 a month for 
officers. 

What the Army told Senator CONNALLY in 
summary follows: 

"The Department of the Army recognizes 
the plight or the infantrymen who in past 
wars and in the Korean operation have borne 
the brunt of the fighting. We intend to do 
everything possible to give the deserved rec
ognition and compensation to those combat 
fighters upon whom the succe.:is of all our 
military efforts ultimately depends. 

"From the standpoint of extra compensa
tion for the combat fighter, the Army has 
prepared and submitted to the Department 
of Defense a proposal to ask Congress for 
extra pay for each month of combat duty in 
Korea. The Department of Defense has in
dicated considerable interest and we antici
pate early submission of the proposal to 
Congress." 

PROPOSAL TO DRAFT 18-YEAR-OLD 
YOUTHS-LETTER FROM SHEBOYGAN 
(WIS.) COUNCil.. OF PARENTS AND 
TEACHERS 

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, in Wis
consin, as throughout the rest of the 
country, there is a tremendous interest 
and controversy on the subject of the 
drafting of 18-year-old youngsters. 
Naturally, this issue touches the heart of 
every parent, in addition to at!ecting 
veterans and other large groups. 

I believe that a letter which I received 
a few days ago from the Sheboygan, 
Wis., Council of Parent-Teachers As
sociation well expresses views on at least 
one side of this picture which have come 
to r•:a from other P.-T. A.'s and from 
numerous educators throughout Wiscon
sin. 

I would not, of course, attempt at this 
time to offer a final evaluation of this 
subject, because, like my colleagues, I 
am naturally awaiting the expert report 
of the Senate Armed Services Commit
tee. I feel, however, that this Sheboy
gan communication is very indicative of 
widespread sentinlent. I ask unanimous 
consent, therefore, that the text of this 
letter be printed at this point in the 
body of the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the letter 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

SHEBOYGAN COUNCIL OF 
PARENTS AND TEACHERS, 

SHEBOYGAN, WIS., January 26, 1951. 
Senator ALEXANDER WILEY, 

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C. 
DEAR SENATOR WILEY: In' view of the fact 

that at present there is a. bill before the 
Congress of the United States to draft 18-
year-old young men for military service, and 
realizing we are not in a position to know 
whether or not our country really needs the 
18-year-olds for our country's service, we, the 
Sheboygan Council of Pa.rents and Teachers, 
wish to urge that a provision be made to 
insure that each young 18- or 19-year-<ij 

student have a chance to finish his high
school course before entering military 
service. 

Very few young men in our community, 
and in many others, finish high school be
fore becoming 18 and many are 19 years old 
because of regulations relative to entering 
school or for various other reasons during 
their primary and secondary education. We 
cannot overlook the many advantages of a 
high-school education, not only to the young 
man himself, but also to our country as a 
whole. To insure the y-0ung men a high
school education is to strengthen our coun
try's defense. He may then look forward to 
higher education or work in the field of his 
choice upon discharge from the military 
service. 

Our group represents a true cross-section 
of parents and teachers in our community 
of more than 40,000 population and we feel 
a definite need for such a provision which 
will be a constructive step forward toward 
ultimate peace, which is the thought upper
most in the minds of all of us today. 

We wish to commend the action of Con
gress in regard to college students being able 
to finish their terms at present and would 
like to count on a provision being included 
in the present bill before Congress to insure 
the opportunity which would enable the 18-
or 19-year-olds to finish high school in the 

_ event a bill to draft 18-year-old young men 
is passed. 

As a chosen representative of the people, 
your leadership and action relative to this 
matter is desired. 

Yours truly. 

THE ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY-ADDRESS 
BY SENATOR WILEY, EDITORIAL COM
MENT, AND RESOLUTION OF MILWAU
KEE COMMON COUNCIL 
[Mr. WILEY asked and obtained leave to 

have printed in the RECORD a radio address 
delivered by him on February 10, an editorial 
from the Sheboygan (Wis.) Press, a resolu
tion of the Milwaukee Common Council, and 
an editorial from the Minneapolis Star, all 
relating to the proposed St. Lawrence sea
way, which appear in the Appendix.] 

THE TREASURY-FEDERAL RESERVE DIS
PUTE-ADDRESS BY AUBREY G. LAN;. 
STON 
[Mr. ROBERTSON asked and obtained 

leave to have printed in the RECORD an ad
dress delivered by Aubrey G. Lanston, presi
dent of Aubrey G. Lanston & Co., Inc., before 
the fifty-fifth annual meeting of group II of 
the Pennsylvania Bankers Association, held 
at Philadelphia on February 12, 1951, which 
appears in the Appendix.] 

SOCIAL SECURITY-ADDRESS BY 
WILLIAM A. CALVIN 

[Mr. MURRAY asked and obtained leave to 
have printed in the RECORD a radio address 
on social security delivered by William A. 
Calvin on January 27, 1951, which appears 
in the Appendix.] 

MEETING THE PROBLEMS INVOLVED IN 
THE WORLD SITUATION-ADDRESS BY 
JAMES B. CAREY 
[Mr. MURRAY asked and obtained leave to 

have printed in the RECORD an address de
livered by James B. Carey, secretary-treasurer 
of the Congress of Industrial Organizations, 
on January 6, 1951, which appears in the 
Appendix.] 

PRICE CONTROLS-STATEMENT BY THE 
MINNESOTA LIVESTOCK BREEDERS' AS
SOCIATION 
[Mr. THYE asked and obtained leave to 

have printed in the RECORD a statement is
sued by the Minnesota Livestock Breeders' 
Association on the subject of price controls, 
which appears in the Appendix.] 
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MR. TRUMAN DECIDED IN FAVOR OF IN

FLATION-EDITORIAL FROM THE MIN
NEAPOLIS STAR 
[Mr. THYE asked and obtained leave to 

have printed in the RECORD an editorial en
titled "Mr. Truman Decided in Favor of In
flation ," published in the Minneapolis Star 
of February 7, 1951, which appears in the 
Appendix.] 

NEED ARMS FIRST-ARTICLE BY MARCEL 
WALLENSTEIN. 

[Mr. CARLSON asked and obtained leave 
to have printed in the RECORD an article en
titled "Need Arms First," written by Marcel 
Wallenstein, and published in the Kansas 
City Star of February 7, 1951, which appears 
in the Appendix.] 

POLITICAL BASIS BEHHTD ANTITRUST 
PROSECUTIONS-ARTICLE AND EDI
TORIAL 
[Mr. WILLIAMS asked and obtained leave 

to h ave printed in the RECORD an article en
titled "Jackson Grows Candid," published 
in the New York Times of Wednesday, Jan
uary 24, 1951, and an editorial entitled 
"Candor," published in the New York Wall 
Street Journal of January 26, 1951, which 
appear in the Appendix.) 

-LABOR UNIONS HELP WIN FREEDOM 
FIGHT-AN EDITORIAL FROM LOS 
ANGELES DAILY NEWS 

[Mr. HUMPHREY asked and obtained leave 
to have printed in the RECORD an editorial 
entitled "Labor Unions Help Win Freedom 
Fight," written by its editor and publisher, 
Mr. Manchester Boddy, and published in the 
Los Angeles Daily News, which appears in the 
Appendix.] · 

ADDRESS BY EX-PRESIDENT HOOVER 

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr .. Presi
dent, on last Friday evening ex-President 

.Hoover made a very important contribu
tion to the so-called great debate on 
American foreign policy. · I ask unani
mous consent that the text of the address, 
as published in the New York Times, be 
printed in the body of the RECORD at this 
point as a part of my remarks. 

There being no objection, the address 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

Fellow Americans, I have been urged by 
many thousands of you to again discuss with 
you our foreign policy. 

A responsibility rests upon me to speak out 
from 50 years of personal experience with 
most of the peoples of the free world and 
with Russia and China. I have been en
trusted during 35 years with high responsi
bilities by my countrymen. 

I should like to ad.dress you through the 
rose-colored spectacles of idealism and the 
need of free nations to defend freemen. 

But I would be doing my country a dis
service if I did not take into account the 
realities in this endangered world. 

There is nothing sacrosanct about foreign 
policies, as witness the tombstones which 
have been erected over many of them in the 
last 10 years. They bear the inscriptions 
"Undeclared war, the alliance with Stalin, 
Tehran, Yalta, Potsdam, dismantling of Ger
man peacetime industry, the promoting of 
Mao Tse-tung." 

Many men, including myself, have de
manded the revison of these policies at each 
wrong turning. 

The rightness of our many proposals has 
been proved by time. I shall recall only two 
of them for your test. 

Seventeen years ago, as President, I refused 
recognition of the Soviet government. I 
knew from ample experience, and their own 
documents, that this bloody conspiracy . 

against mankind would flood our country 
through this open door with fifth columns 
and spies; that they would sabotage our 
national life and Government. Every Ameri
can knows they have done just that. 

ADVICE ON STALIN AND HITLER 

About 10 years ago, on June 29, 1941, in a 
great crisis I urged the revision of our poli
cies to meet the greatest danger that had 
come to the American people. 

Mr. Roosevelt had proposed a tacit alli
ance of the United States with Stalin and 
his Communist Russia. Britain was then 
safe because of the diversion of Hitler's 
armies to an attack on Russia. A few sen- . 
tences from that address were: 

"Now we find ourselves promising aid to 
Stalin and his militant Communist con
spiracy against the whole democratic ideals 
of the world. * * * 

"It malrns the whole argument of our join
ing the war to bring the "four freedoms" to 
mankind a gargantuan jest. * * * 

"If we go further and join the war and we 
win, then we have won for Stalin the grip 
of communism on Russia and more oppor
tunity for it to extend in this world." 

I said these two dictators-Stalin and Hit
ler-were locked in deadly combat, that 
statesmanship required the United States to 

. stand aside in watchful waiting, armed to 
the teeth; that the day would come when 
these nations "will be sufficiently exhausted 

· to listen to tne military, economic, and moral 
powers of the United States and at that 
moment and that moment only can the 
United States promote a just arid lasting 
peace." 

Remember this was in June 1941, almost 
10 years ago. Need I remind you that the 
grip of communism in this decade has spread 
slavery from 200,000,000 to 800,000,000 peo
ple? And we have no peace. 

I could recall a dozen more instances, some 
within the past 12 months. 

SIX FACTORS TO BE APPRAISED 

In order to reach any conclusions as to 
the wise course for America to pursue in the 
critical issues which confront us we must 
again and again appraise the constantly 
·shifting forces moving in the world. 

The problems which we face are of far 
larger dimensions than the current discus
sion on sending contingents of American 
boys to Europe. 

Their appraisal must also include: 
1. Land war strengths. 
2. The defense of the American people and 

the Western Hemisphere. 
3. Our economic capacity over a long pe-

riod. 
4. The United Nations. 
5. Our policies in the Far East. 
6. The North Atlantic military alliance. 
Policies in these six categories cannot be 

separated from each other-they are an in
terlocked. 

We must appraise the somber facts around 
these points before we can map a national 
direction. We must not shrink from clear
m·inded appraisal of our strengths, our 
weaknesses, and the attainment of the pur
poses to which the Congress has committed 
us. 

GROUND FORCES COMPARED 

We may again appraise as best we Gan the 
present military strengths for land war in the 
world. 

I am fully aware of the shortcomings of 
the term "divisions" as a measuring device 
for comparative military strength, but it is 
the nearest to a common descriptive unit 
that we have. 

The Kremlin-directed horde has under 
arms and in reserves probably 300 combat 
divisions, with 30,000 tanks. I am now told 
they have over 20,000 mostly tactical planes 
and they have with their satellites 50,000,000 
men available for cannon fodder. •• 

In World War II, when Russia was without 
the satellites, the Germans failed with 240 
well-equipped divisions to overcome her. 
With her allies of General Manpower, Gen
eral Space, General Winter, and General 
Scorched Earth, she had st9pped the Ger
mans even before lend-lease had reached her. 

The nations of Europe in the Atlantic Pact 
have at the present moment less than 20 
equipped and trained combat divisions avail
able for European action. 

There is here a stark reality upon which 
our foreign policies must be based. With any 
seeable land forces from non-Communist 
nations, even including the United States, a 
land offensive against the Communists could 
bring no military victory, no political ·con
clusion. But that does not mean that there 
are no other methods of stopping the Krem
lin's ambitions. 

The second stark realism upon which our 
foreign policies must be based is the defense 
of the Western Hemisphere. Its defense is 
not only in our interests but in the interests 
of free men eveywhere. 

Much criticism is offered, even to a discus
sion of this question. An atmosphere of 
hurry, rush, anxiety is being developed the 
effect of which is to make it difficult, if net 
impossible, for the American people to judge 
their own situation. 

I may say at once that with proper eco
nomic action this hemisphere can be made 
self-contained in - critical raw materials. 
From a long professional career and from 
years as Secretary of Commerce dealing with 
such questions, I might qualify in this field. 

Further, unless we so dissipate our 
strength as to become a beaten and crushed 
people, we will be able to keep sea lanes open. 

Moreover, this hemisphere can be defend
ed from Communist armies, come what will. 
It is still surrounded with a great moat. To 
transport such invading armies either 3,000 
miles across the Atlantic or 6,000 miles across 
the Pacific would _require transport ships and 
naval protection which the Russians do not 
pos·sess i.nd could not build or seize, no mat
·ter what further countries they occupy. 

If we have a proper naval and air strength, 
we could sink · them in midocean. With 
somewhat more attention paid to our de
fense, this would apply to invasion via the 
Bering Straits. Hitler could not even cross 
the English Channel. . Atomic bombs do not 
transport troops over the ocean. 

Communist armies can no more get to 
W~shington than any allied armies can get 
to Moscow. 

No responsible military man denies these 
two conclusions. 

The / .merican people should not be fright
ened into rash action by fear that we cannot 
survive. I am not advocating isolationism. 
But if other nations should fail, we may be 
isolated by force of circumstance and 
against our will. 

We might go into a period hard to endure, 
but this Nation can stick it out. 

STRAIN ON ECONOMIC CAPACITY 

The third stark realism upon which our 
policies must be built is our economic ca
pacity. The bleak outlook of the world may 
well last more than a decade-possibly two 
of them. 

The new budget calls for Federal spend
ing of over $71,600,000,000. This $71,000,-
000,000 alone, plus state and local expendi
tures, is about 37 percent of our national 
income. 

That is beyond the long endurance of any 
nation and fatal to the preservation of a 
system of free men. 

The President has asked for a large in
crease of taxes. We will need also to in
crease State and local government taxes. 

This burden is going to fall on people 
with smaller incomes. The proof of this is 
easy. 

If all personal incomes above the level of 
a United Stat:::s bcnc.t:Jr were c:mfiscated it 
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would yield only about $2,500,000,000 of ad
ditional revenues. But confiscation would 
stop most people earning the $2,000,000,000. 
We must also remember that excise and cor
poration taxes in most part are ultimately 
passed on to the consumer or these milch 
cows would die. 

Grim austerity must enter the door of 
every American home. 

Even before these burdens are actually 
imposed there are stark signs of economic 
strain. "rhe purchasing power of the dollar 
has fallen 20 percent in 6 months. The 
stock boom indicates that many people are 
seeking :flight from inflation. 

Our already gigantic Government debts 
permit little expansion without inflation of 
credit. Two wars prove economic controls 
cannot wholly stop inflation. The surest 
road away from inflation is to accept the 
President's wise proposals to "pay as you go." 

But we simply cannot carry this expendi
ture or such tax load for long. 

Spending, taxing, and inflation of ourselves 
into exhaustion is one of the means by which 
Stalin hopes to overcome the United States. 

The economic destruction of the United 
States ls one of the means by which Stalin 
hopes to overcome us. 

UNITED NATIONS COMMITMENTS 

The fourth focal point of our thinking 
must be the United Nations. 

Our stark reality here is the lack of co
hesion and unity in the free nations. Even 

· some ·of our European allies are anxious 
to appease the Cllinese bran.ch of the 
Kremlin on policies of the United Nations. 

Despite this, we must not forget that the 
aspiration of mankind for over a .century has 
beep to find peace by collective action 
against aggressors. · The United Nations 
was built on this same central idea as the 
concert of E'urope and the League of .Nations. 
Halting and faulty as. it may be, we cannot 

. abandon this idea and this hope. · 
But it must be clear that the UN for the 

. present will ·not be a substantial protection 
from communist aggression. 

Our men are holding heroically to the mis
sion assigned us by the United Nations in 
Korea. We are suffering great losses. Gen
eral Marshall says we ·must send lfr,000 men a 
month. We cannot yet· see the end. But if 
we were to drive all the enemy out of Korea, 
how much of our armies must remain there 
to protect it? 

Japan, Formosa, and the Philippines are 
vital links in our national security. This 

. must not be minimized by nations anxious 
to direct our energies to Europe. We will 

· need to retain much military strength in the 
Pacific to protect those areas. 

Certainly there is little stark reality in 
talking about American ground divisions in 
Europe in view of our involvement in Asia. 

ATTACK AS SIGNAL FOR TROOPS 

The sixth consideration in our decisions 
revolves ~round the North Atlantic Pact and 
the prop0sals to start another American 
expeditionary land army to Europe. 

Current statements stretch this pact far 
beyond its text. The pact provides that the 
n ations shall aid each other in case of at
tack. There has been no attack. 

Moreover, at the time of ratification of 
that alliance the administration, through the 
Secretary of State and the chairman of the 
Foreign Relations Committee, gave positive 
assurances that under the pact no expedi
tions of American ground troops would be 
sent to Europe. 

That certainly meant no forces to Europe 
.prior t\'.) attack. OUr participation, prior to 
an attack, was to be limited to munitions. 
The pact being the will of the American 
people t hrough the Congress, and in the faith 
of the t ext and those assurances, I supported 

· the alliance. 

But last fall it became evident that the 
Administration was contemplating sending 
ground troops to Europe. 

It was also evident that after years of 
gigantic American subsidies, the European 
Atlantic Pact nations had done nothing of 
consequence toward their own defense. 
Former Prime Minister Churchill had re
peatedly and forthrightly stated this fact
the last occasion being only a few weeks ago. 

I made two addresses in protest. Judg
ing by the scolding of the European press, I 
may have helped to start them thinking. 

Then General Eisenhower was appointed to 
organize their military strength. And the 
general has become the potent symbol of 
the policy of at once sending American 
ground troops to Europe. 

The American people are indebted to Gen-
. eral ~isenhower for many great services. He 
has magnificent fitness both for the com
mand and the stimulation of spirit and ac
tion among the allies in Europe. 

But his appointment does not commit the 
American people as to policy. 

EUROPE AS RUSSIA' S CHOICE 

The stark realities in western continental 
Europe are their large Communist parties and 
the disunities which gnaw at their vitals. 

'Their prejudices prevent taking Spain into 
the alliance with 20 divisions and the most 
defensible area in Europe. For some reason 
Turkey and Greece are excluded from the 
alliance. 

Equally vital is the fact that there is little 
hope of adequate .land · defense of Europe 
without West German participation. Two 
months ago detailed plans and great progress 
were announced. Now it is decided that 
West German military participation is out or 
can wait. 

From press reports based on information 
from European officials and from General 
Eisenhower's statements, it would appear 
that his army, including the two American 
divisions now in Germany, would start with 
9 or possibly 10 divisions; by the end of 2 
years, including American divisions, it would 
seem to be 35 or 40 divisions. 

The stark reality is that such an army is 
small compared to the strength of the 
enemy. 

America is at present the major deterrent 
to the Kremlin's ambitions of world con
quest. There is nothing that Stalin would 
like more than to get the United States into 
his clutches by fighting us on the ground 
in Europe. There lies his overwhelming 
strength. 

Disaster could thus come to the American 
Hemisphere with no salvation to Europe. 

The American people should have more 
information before they risk trying a third 
expedition of ground troops to Europe. 

Any defense line in Europe must be over 
400 miles long. Will our responsible leaders 
make a public statement that the forces so 
far proposed can defend this line against odds 
of 3 or 4 to 1? We have tried this in Korea. 

Will our responsible leaders tell us 
·whether they contemplate the proposed 
American contingent as only an install
ment? Does not this contribution and our 
huge increase in the Army budget imply 
many more American divisions? Do the 
American people know all the facts? 

AIR-SEA POWER AS DECISIVE 

Despite all these stark realities and these 
problems, I have believed there is a way to 
at least an uneasy peace for the world. 

In my address of 6 weeks ago, I stated 
that we should not land men or send money 
to Europe until large European forces were 
in sight. I was well aware of the obligation 
assumed by Congress to give aid in case of 
attack. It was my view that we should hold 
to that ·provision of the pact and I urged 
"arming our· Air and Navy to the teeth." 

I suggest that air power and the Navy is 
·the alternative to sending American land 

divisions to Europe. With our gigantic pro
ductive capacity and within our economic 
strength we can build and sustain over
whelming air and sea forces held on our 
home ground ready in case of attack. 

Stalin well knows we could carry on that 
kind of war for his destruction for indefinite 
years. 

The air threat has been during 4 years the 
most powerful deterrent to any attack on 
Western Europe. It is far more powerful 
than pouring American divisions into the 
reach of this Asiatic horde. 

I am suggesting no attack. I am suggest
ing the very protection for Western Europe 
and our own defense which the Senate con
,templated when it ratified the Atlantic Pact. 

There are other reasons for such a policy
both military and economic. 

LESSON OF STRATEGY IN KOREA 

Manifestly if attack on Europe came, the 
free world would be inferior in ground forces. 
Such a ground war would at best b'e a war of 
defense. In the air we would have the offen
sive. An air force has range, speed, flexibi11ty 
and striking power which can come nearer 
gaining a decision than allied ground armies. 

Especially is this true, for in an air war the 
Communist horde would be without a large 
part of its ground allies-General Manpower, 
General Space, General Winter, and General 
·scorched Earth. 

The whole Korean tragedy is developing 
proof that the way to punish aggressors is 
from the air and sea and not by land armies. 
It would be indefinitely less costly in dead 
and disaster. 

The unbearable strain on our economic 
system will come from trying to do five 
'things at the same time. That is, to main
tain armies in the Pacific; to build up an air 
force; a naval force; to furnish munitions to 
nations who are determined to defend them
selves; and to sent land armies to Europe. 
Our economy cannot carry this load for long . 
· I can give you an indication of the lesser 
economic strain to attain the same or more 
power by air than ground forces. 

To train, equip, place in Europe, and main
tain for 1 year 10 of the usual combinations 
of American divisions would cost about 
$4,500,000,000. This same sum would for 
example, purchase and man 390 B-26 long
range bombers compared to 60 of them at 
present. If neither ·went into battle, the 
annual cost of the 10 divisions would be 
about $3,000,000,000, and that of such a seg
ment of the air force less than $1,000,000,000. 

POLICY REVISIONS PROPOSED 

I can most clearly state the points of for
eign policies in which many of us believe at 
this time by summarizing a program. No 
program can be perfect-none without risk. 
For the present I suggest: 

1. We should devote our overwhelming 
productive power to air and naval strength 
and supply of munitions. 

2. If the Europeans are attacked, we 
should be prepared and use such over
whelming air and naval power to the limit 
and keep it up until they have had enough. 
The Kremlin knows that we are committed 
by the Congress to do so. I believe that re
serve, if large enough, is Europe 's real pro
tection. 

3. We should supply munitions to nations 
doing their utmost to defend themselves. 

4. From the starkly realistic, economic, 
political and military reasons which I have 
given you, my personal conviction is that we 
should not create land armies for expedi
tions into the quicksands of either Europe or 
China. I do not want to even start on the 
road to another Korea. 

5. There are those who think we should 
send more divisions to Europe for their en
couragement even before there is an attack. 
To them, I urge watchful waiting until much 
more military strength has been developed 
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by Europe itself and there is more evidence 
they have resolved their disunities. 

6. We must reduce our national expendi
tures to a level we can carry over a long 
term of years, and at the same time avoid 
economic disaster which can destroy freedom 
in America. 

Senator BYRD estimates that $8,600,000,000 
of proposed nondefense expenditures in the 
budget could be reduced or postponed. We 
should spend all we can afford on air, navy, 
and munitions rather than large armies. 

FOR BACKING CHIANG KAI-SHEK 
7. We can and must defend Formosa, the 

Philippines, and Japan. We can do it by 
naval and air forces. 

As to Korea, we should demand of the 
United Nations that they call for a stop of 
supplies to Communist China by the non
Communist nations. 

Since. Red China is making war on our 
American armies, we should free Chiang Kai
shek to do what he wishes in China and fur
nish him munitions. 

8. I proposed 3 years ago that we should 
give full independence to Japan and Western 
Germany under representative governments. 
During 100 years these nations were the great 
dams against these Russian-controlled 
hordes. 

In the last war we may have been engaged 
in a gr¢at crusade for freedom of mankind, 
but we certainly destroyed these two dams. 
The sooner they are given their indep,endence 
the sooner, for their own security, they will 
resume their ancient role. 

9. Recently I proposed that if the nations 
of Europe failed we should, as a prudent na
tion, have in mind a second line of air and 
naval defense based upon the foreign shores 
of the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans both north 
and south, and I may add the Mediterranean 
and Indian Ocean. 

10. Congress should recover its constitu
tional authority over starting wars. It could 
certainty do so through its powers over the 
purse. 

PROGRAM FOR RESTRAINING FOES 
I have proposed no retreat, no withdrawal. 

I have proposed no repudiation of treaties 
or obligations. Rather I have proposed that· 
the pledges to the Congress and the American 
people be kept. I have proposed that we 
stop, look, and listen before we start on a 
road · of land war that risks the loss of all 
civilization. 

I propose no good to Stalin. His greatest 
hope is to get us into a land war. 

Before we go off the deep end of steps 
toward another land war in Europe, let us 
remember that we fought two such wars 
hoping to bring peace and we have no peace. 

We should be prepared to make heavy 
sacrifices to help. But we should do it with 
common sense, within our strength, with 
the long view of history in mind. 

The essence of the program I have pro
posed · is to effectively restrain our enemies 
from attack upon our allies or ourselves. It 
is the best chance of peace-even if it is an 
uneasy peace. 

If we pursue the lines of our own genius 
and resources, we can meet this-the greatest 
menace of a century. 

And being in the right the Almighty is on 
our side. 

CONTROVERSY BETWEEN THE FEDERAL 
RESERVE SYSTEM AND THE SECRE-
TARY OF THE TREASURY . 

Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent that I may be 
permitted to make a 3-minute state
ment preliminary to the introduction of 
some matters into the RECORD. 
· The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob
jection? The Chair hears none, and 
the Senator from Michigan may proceed. 

Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. President, one 
of the most important questions atiectin·g 
the stability of the economy of the 
Nation today is that which has arisen 
as a result of the ditierences between the 
views of the Federal Reserve Board and 
the Secretary of the Treasury. While 
these ditierences do not command the 
attention which has been given to the 
more dramatic debate on foreign policy, 
there are those of us who believe that 
their impact may be almost as telling on 
our ability to remain free. 

The junior Senator from Ohio [Mr. 
BRICKER] received last week a copy of a 
statement prepared by Hon. James K. 
Vardaman, Jr., a member of the Federal 
Reserve Board, intended to set forth
Governor Vardaman's position in the 
dispute. With his statement, Governor 
Vardaman enclosed a covering note, ask
ing for the comment of the Senator re
ceiving it. At the request of the Senator 
:from Ohio I ask unanimous consent 
to have inserted in the RECORD the state
ment of Mr. Vardaman, together with 
the note accompanying it, the reply to 
Mr. Vardaman by the Senator from Ohio 
and five articles by respected columnists 
commenting on the matter. These arti
cles are: Politics in Finance, by Marquis 
Childs, from the Washington Post of 
February 7; McCabe· Holds Power in 
Fight With Snyder; Dare He Use It?, by 
J. A. Livingston, from the Washington 
Post of February 8; Mr. Walter Lipp
mann's columns entitled "Today and To
morrow," from the Washington Post of 
February 8 and February 12; and a 
column entitled "Fighting Fire With 
Gasoline/' by Mr. Henry Hazlitt, from 
the February 5 edition of Newsweek 
magazine. 

There being no objection the letters 
and articles were ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows: 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, 

February 5, 1951. 
Memorandum to Senator BRICKER: · 

There. is enclosed a statement which I is
sued to the press today giving .my impres
sions of what happened at the meeting be
tween the President of the United States and 
the F'ederal Open Market Committee of the 
Federal Reserve System at the White House 
at 4 p. m. on January 31; and also stating 
what I believe the Federal Reserve Board 
should say and do in connection with the 
financing program of the Government as 
officially promulgated by the Secretary of 
the Treasury. 

I would sincerely appreciate it if you woul~ 
read this statement in its entirety and give 
me the benefit of any comment you may 
care to make. 

J. K. V. 

STATEMENT BY Gov. JAMES K. VARDAMAN, JR~ . 
MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD, 
FEBRUARY 5, 1951 
Never having regarded membership on the 

Federal Reserve Board as a speaking part, I 
have made only three short public talks and 
given about the same number of interviews 
in nearly 5 years' service on the Board. How
ever, in the present situation where an ap
parent attempt is being made to question the 
veracity of the Presidency in its dealings with 
this Board I feel that it is only fair to give 
my impressions of what has happened and 
what the conduct of this Board should be. 

After the meeting between the Federal Open 
Market Committee and the President at tne 

White House at 4 p. m. January 31, the Com
mittee, consisting of all seven members of 
the Federal Reserve Board and the presidents 
of five pederal Reserve banks, returned to 
the Board's quarters and went into executive 
session. The suggestion was made that a 
written memorandum of what took place in 
the White House should be prepared, and 
Chairman McCabe requested Governor Evans 
to undertake that task. The preliminary 
draft of Governor Evans' memorandum which 
was released to the press by Governor Eccles 
without authorization of the Board or the 
Committee had not been approved by the 
Federal Reserve Board members nor all of 
the members of the Federal Open Market 
Committee. It was thought to be correct in 
all essential details but certain minor changes 
had been suggested. Governor Evans had 
prepared · the memorandum from memory 
without notes. There were no notes taken 
at the meeting with the Presid-ent so far as 
I know. 

Governor Evans' memorandum was correct 
in essential details as to the words which 
were spoken during the meeting with the 
President, but the memorandum did not at
tempt to set forth the impressions and gen
eral atmosphere prevailing during the meet
ing. My own impression of the meeting was 
that the President of the United States had 
been allowed to leave the conference room 
with the definite impression in his heart 
and mind that the Federal Open Market 
Committee would support the Government 
financing and bond program as officially pro
mulgated by the Secretary of the Trea~ury 
on January 18. I said to the Committee"that 
I thought it was tragic that the President 
had been allowed to leave · the conference 
with such an impression when the majority 
of the Committee apparently knew at the 
time they were not going to carry out the 
President's wishes. 

On January 29, 2 days before the meeting 
with the President, I submitted a written 
memorandum to the members of the Federal 
Reserve Board and on the 31st to the Open 
Market Committee suggesting that the Board 
make the following public statement: 

"The Federal · Reserve Board has made its 
recommendations to the Secretary of the 
Treasury in connection with the interest 
rate on short-term Government obligations 
and also with reference to the interest rate 
and maturities on funding and refunding 
bonds. In the exercise of his statutory au
thority and obligation, the Secretary has not 
thought it wise to follow all of the sugges
tions made by this Board in connection with 
these matters. Acting in his official capacity, 
as the spokesman for the Government, the 
Secretary has announced a financing pro
gram, and this Board has notJ:ling further 
to say on the questions involved other than 
to state quite firmly and clearly that the 
Board will support to the fullest extent of 
its authority the program as officialy pro
mulgated by the United States Treasury. 

"Whenever it is in line with its statutory 
authority to do so, the Board will advise 
with the Secretary on all matters relating to 
the management of the public debt or any 
other questions which he may desire . to dis
cuss. But it should be clearly understood 
that under our constitutional framework 
anct present statutory laws, the management 
of the public debt is the responsibility of the 
Secreta.ry of' the Treasury and this Board 
will support him to the utmost of its ability 
in his officially declared programs and 
actions. 

"We believe the duty of this Board to be 
to make its ideas available and known in 
council, but not to make such ideas prevail 
and the Board ·will act in accordance with 
this belief in the present situation." 

The Board and the committee refused· to 
consider the issuance of any such statement 
in spite of the fact that it was generally 
thought that Chairman McCabe had given 
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President Truman every rea:son to te1ieve 
that the Committee and 'BOOI'd would sup
port the (J{)vernment financing program. 

A:s ilong as the ,questions involved were in 
the negotiation stage I fe!lt it to be the duty 
of \the Board to present and argue its ideas 
with tlile Secretary of the T!rea:sucy, and if 
neoessa,ry with the President. Eut once the 
Secretary of the 'Treasury, as the .offi.ci:al 
spckesman for the Government on debt 
management, had promulgated the Gov
ernment program I felt strongly tbat this 
Board should give such program its whole
hearted support per.son.ally .and offi:=ialily. 
The question of <Statutory prer@gatlves and 
per.sonal feelings mouJl.d be subordin.a red to 
the all-import.ant necessity oif supporting the 
Govern.men and. the Presidency in th.is rune 
of national em.er,gency. For myself I un
hesitatingly waive any theoretical staturory 
authority and prerogatives in order to sup
port the Government and the Presidency 
at this time; and i.lf there is any question in 
my mind .a.s to the propriety Of such a -waiver 
I will try to appear before the proper oon
gression:al uommittee to ask for cladfication 
of my statntory responsibili.lties as a member 
o.f the Board. 

Febnuvry 1, 1951. 
The .llonmable J'AifillS K. VMlllA.illUN, Jrr ., 

Board of Governors, 
Feikrat Reserve System, 

wahlnqton. D. c. 
DEAR ua. V&11DilCA1r: This ..nn ackn.owl• 

edge receipt of your statement of Pebm.ayY 
5, 1931, and the attached memorandum 
requesting any comment that I might care 
ro make. 

. The :first part of your statement relates to 
your veraion of what took pla.ee '&t tile Janu
ary 31 conference between the Presid-ent and 
the Federal Open Market Committee. Nat
urally. I cannot determine whether your re
port of that oonference or the report of 
Governor Evans is correct. However, the 
aftermath of· confusion wbicla hu followed 
a conference intended to clarify matters con
vinces me that tbe President has failed to 
grasp tbe basic issues of fiscal policy which 
are at the bottom of the dispute between 
the Treasury and the FOO.era.I Reserve Board. 

Your statement makes it clear that you 
feel that the Board should support the 
financing and bond program advocated by 
Secretary Snyder. If this opinl-On ls based 
on economic rather th.an legal oonsid.era
tion.s, I do not question your tight to ad
vance it. My own view is that the Trea.s
ury'1; 1iscal po1icles will result in disastrous 
l:nflation. .Since May 1.950 the Board's hDld
lngs of Government recuri ties have increa.sed 
by $3,500,000,000, which in turn has led to a 
sixfold expansi<;ln of credit. The proposal 
that the Board should continue to support 
the Treasury's cheap-money policies has been 
accurately described by Mr. Henry .Hazlitt as 
"figbting 1ire with gasoline.'' 

The conc1uding paragraph of your .state
ment is one of the most amazing .ever uttered 
by a public aHicial in recent years. You say: 
''The question of statutory prer<Jgatives 

* should be .subordinated to the aU-
1niportant necessity of supporting the Gov
ernment and the Presidency in this national 
emergency." The meaning of this euphe
mism is that the laws passed by .Congess 
should be disregarded whenever the Pl'esi
dent feels that the national emergency so 
reqwres. I am unalterably opposed to that 
sort of totalitarian philosophy either in war 
or in peace. 

You also say in the :final paragraph of 
your statement that you "unhesitantly waive 
any theoretlcal statutory authority and pre
rogatives in order to .support th~ Govern
ment and the Presidency at this time." 
First, I would like to point out "that the 
laws of the Unlted States are not "theoreti
cal" 1or lW,000;000 American prople. They 
must obey tbem or go to jail. J3y what right 

do you presume to aive stat itory authority 
in violation of your oath of office? 

Finally, I invite your attention to the fact 
that the !Flederal R!::serve Syslbem is account
able to the Congress, and not to the Presi
dency as you suggl3st. Congress has not 
chargied the Board with the duty of sup
porting the })rice of Government securitles, 
but, rather, with the duty of 'Supporting the 
value of tb.e dollar. 

Until such time as the duties of the Board 
may be changed by act of Congress, I trust 
that you will see the impro~iety of your 
suggest.ed wa.i er of statuitory authDrity and 
prer.qgatives. 

Sincerely ycmrs. 

['From the Wa'Shington Post of February 7, 
19'51] 

PoLincs .IN FINANCE 

(By Macquis Childs) 
HOW NOT TO STOP DlFL!A~JON 

As the roulette wheel of in1iation con
tinues to 'Spin, cheeked somewhat but not 
stopped by the wage-price freeze, there are 
eV>ents in the news which have an ominous 
meaning. The fol'l.o'Wing developments have 
a. bearing on whetber the wheel is to be 
stopped or whether tbe reckless -gamble is 
to go on. 

1. The respon'Se of Oongre::s to the Presl
dent'.s tax recomm.endations is ~onfirm.ation 
of tbe fea.r that existed before the pro
gram came up for final action. Al.mast cer
tainly final action wlll be delayed for several 
months. . There is a widespread determina
ti'On to cut deeply into the President's $71,-
000,QOO,~"a budget-whicb can be healthy if 
it is not indiscriminate on the defense side. 

2. The report of a Sen.ate subcommittee 
'Sho~ how political lnJluence 'bas operated 
to get ioans out of the Reconstruction Fi
nanoe Corporation. Profession.al fixers, in 
one or twv instances former RFC employees, 
have taken large sums to get l.Dan .app1ica
tlons approved. 

3. "nle controversy between the Treasury 
and the Federal Reserve :Board aver Govern
ment credit and the interest rate on Gvvern
ment bonds has created doubts as to lisc&l 
policy. Congress, which granted the ar.igi
nal powers to the Federal .Reserve Board, 
will have to step in. 

For several years .reports have circulated 
ab()ut politics determining. in .some in
stances. the loaning policy of the RFC. De
tails were .fir.st supplied in this oolumn on 
how llerl Young. with his White House oon
nections. stepped from a comparatively mi
nor pnsition in the RFC to a bigbly paid job 
11.S Washington .representative of the Lu.s
tron Corp., whlch got a. .$37,000,000 loan. 
That loan .is in default and. the RFC has a 
doubtful Cba.nce to get something back tr.om 
the assets of the oompany. 

What h.as happened in the &Fe shows the 
deterioration ln .sta.ndacds at administration 
th.at has take.n pJ.a.oe during the past 3 or 4 
years. There bas been t.oo much i.ndllfer
ence toward ordinary integrity. or even the 
appearance of integrity, in the oonduct of 
Government and the handling of the large 
sw:ns vI money entrust.ed to Government. 

This points up .sharply the oontest between 
the Treasury and the White House on ·one 
hand and the Federal Re.serve Board on the 
other. Fm- most of us the argument over 
1iscai policy is ill terms tha.t are nearly im
possible to under.stand since they· are ISO 

far beyond our daily problems of grocery 
bills and· the installment due on the ear. 

But one thing .is perfectly easy to under
stand. That is President Truman's action in 
calling the members of the Board to the 
White House to discuss their policy on Gov
ernment bonds. What makes this such an 
unusual act ls that Congress 'Specifically 
gave the .Board powers Independent of the 
Treasury to aet as an instrument for main
taining the Government's credit relationship 

wit h the :t7:::>.t!on's banks. Ne cer before has a 
Predden t taken up di.Teet!ly with th~ Board 
the issue of the Bca!ld's poUcy. 

After the meeting the White House issued 
a statement saying th.at the BGard had 
pledged to maintain the G'3vernmen.t's se
curity mark£t at existing levels both a:s oo 
refunding and new tEsllles. Board M<elnber 
Marriner Eccles says that no .sueh agreement 
was reached .since, he adds, the President 
did no-t raise this point during the diseu::sion. 

Secretary of ithe 'Trea'Sury .John Snyder m
'Sists that to :ra·se interest rates vn Govern
ment &ecurities by h:alf of a percent would 
east a billion and a half ad.dttionail. im im
terest charges. This, Snyder says, Jtd<t be 
-the next effect of Fledera.1 Reserve pm'liey. 

Eccles and others on. the Board say t1hat 
the exltra. interest -cast w<rulct be nearer~.-
003;000 'Since the rate would be n.ised only . 
'OD new issues ~n<i not <On au Government 
securities. 'But even. if the cost as ico:n.
rtderab1y greater they a1:1gue that it is essen
tial in order to eheck: the H.!JW of credit that 
is being released through the banks und:er 
the preeent policy. 

The Federal R.eEel'Ve Board ba'S tbcrught 
$8,500.000,<JOO in. Governm.ent 'bond'S 'Smee 
May chiefly from insurance comuanres ann 
.savings batiks. 'This figure 'Sb-Ott[d be multi
plied by six, it is conitended, w get the 
amount of eredit intlation which 'SUCh aetion 
means. 

In April of 1948 the President repi~ 
Eccles as Chairman of the Board and naimed 
in bis place Thomas B. McCabe, a Phila
delphia industrialist. Two yea.I'S bef<0re h.e 
bad made ·what was genera.UN interpreted 
as a political appointment in naming bis old 
fr.iend from st. Ltouis., ..lames K. Vardaman, 
.Jr., w fili a vaca.nqr on the Bmm:L Vania
.man had had only limited experience in the 
banking tie!d. 

1."o permit politics in this field is to invite 
an explosion that cCJUid do almost as much 
damage as an atomic bomb. With. each day 
that passes it becomes increasingly obvious 
th.at the wage-prtce :freeze cannot hoW the 
line against truiation. unless it is buttreesed 
by other measures. There should be at this 
moment a willingness to con.sider the reme
dies that, iwwewer unpalatable they may be 
temporarily. ha.we the baclctng ot :so many 
knowledgeable men. 

{From the W'B.sbin.gmn Post of February 8, 
1951~ 

MoCt.13E HOLDS POWER IN FIGHT Wu:.H SNYDE£; 
DAKE HE USE Ix'? 

(By j_ A. Li¥i.ngston,~ 

.In the light between the Federal Be.serve 
Board and the Treasury, the initiative .rests 
with the Reserve Board t1f it ca.res to exercise 
it .. Thls is true even t.bougb President Tru
man has P\lblicly :sided with Secretary Of the 
Treasury John W. Snyder. 

The Reserve Board's Open Mar.ket Commit
tee .has congressional authority t:o lower the 
prices it pays tor Government .securities. 
But to do so would run directly counter to 
Snyder's program of :financing rearmament. 
Will Chairman Thomas B. McCabe risk that? 
Or will he feel he must resign? 

Snyder has laid the groundwork for ..a 
knock-down, drag-out fight in Congress-if 
necessary. In a New York Times interview 
he berated th.ose "who would have the Gov
ernment make it possih:e for the banks to 
make even bigger profits at a time when 
industry, business, and labor are asked to 
forego part of the }Jl'Oftts they would realize 
iram defP..nse mobilizatiou." Shades of An
drew .Jackson in bis .fight .against the .Bank 
Qf the Unit.ed States. 

In the .row to date. members o.f the Re
serve Board have been (laminated by the 
:thought t.hat the 0011ntry''S great internal 
danger is inflation and that Snyder's policy 
aggravates it. Commereial banks own $60.-
000,000,000 of Government securities. If the 
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Board is required, as Snyder demands, to buy 
these bon ds at fixed prices, the banks can
at will-increase their reserves sufficient to 
expand credit by $360,000,000,000, or seven 
times t h e outstanding volume of loans. All 
the banks h ave to do is sell their bonds. 
Thus the volume of credit would be deter
mined by individual banks, and not as Con
gress int ended, by the Reserve Board. 

The Reserve Board is quite prepared to 
maintain a stable market for Government 
securities. But it wants to be free to let 
prices d rop, so that if banks want to sell, 
they'll be penalized. Or, to put it the other 
way, it wants to create an i:1.centive for 
holding. 

As it is now, a bank or insurance company 
that h as purchased a m arketable 2lf2-percent 

. long-term bond can get its money back at 
any time-;-from the Federal Reserve-with
out loss. No holder of American Telephone 
& Telegraph bonds can expect that. He 
always runs the risk of loss if he wants to 
sell. Presumably he buys to hold to 
maturity. 

The Treasury's underlying fear is that · 
once the Reserve Board started to lower the 
price of Government securities, holders would 
anticipate the decline and try to beat it. 
Panic might result. So Snyder would rather 
keep prices and interest rates fixed and the 
market settled. In that way, he always 
knows beforehand what future ·nnancing will 
cost him. 

Thus, the real issue is this: Who's boss 
over the money supply, the Treasury or the 
Reserve System? 

If Snyder prevails in the fight, then the 
Reserve Board would become an adn'l.inistra
ti ve arm of · the Treasury.. It would clear 
checks, supervise regulations W and X, ex
a·mine banks. Some people say that it has 
already surrendered its independence, that 
whenever a central bank bucks the Govern
ment, it writes its own finish. 

The Treasury, then, would be in the anom
alous position of being the central bank and 
the country's biggest borrower at the same 
time. It would make its own terms on what 
it borrows and then use _ its central banking 
powers to make the loans good. 

A face-saving device is conceivable. From 
time to time, the board has sought addi
tional power to. curb bank credit. One re
cent proposal would "sterilize" all reserves 
created by Reserve System purchases of Gov
ernment securities. But Snyder had ad
hered to the institutional line of former 
Secretaries of the Treasury Henry Morgen
thau, Jr ., and Fred Vinson. They haven't 
liked to cramp the banks because that might 
depress the market for Government securi
ties. 

Perhaps now Snyder will back a Reserve 
Board legislative proposal for · additional 
powers to curb bank reserves. The Board 
could then save face by agreeing to suppor~ 
Snyder's bond .market in the manner to 
which Secretaries of the Treasury, ever since 
Morgenthau have become accustomed. And 
a knock-down, drag-out fight in Congress
to determine who's boss-would be avoided. 
But the conclusion would be plain: Snyder. 
He'd have the Reserve in Truman's hip 
pocket. 

(From the Washington Post of February 8, 
1951] 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 

(By Walter Lippmann) 
FOR MR. SNYDER TO EXPLAIN 

The dispute between the Treasury and 
the Federal Reserve Board is not a tempest 
in a teapot. lt is certainly not a personal 
feud. Nor are there any questions of veracity 
or honor involved. It is about a question of 
policy which is fundamental in our mobiliza
tion-what to do about the fact that a 
gigantic military program has been super-

imposed on the greatest civilian boom in 
our history. 

The Federal Reserve System is appointed 
by law to see to it that the volume, the 
cost, and the availability of the total money 
supply of this country is such as to avoid 
either a deflation or an inflation. The view 
of the Federal Reserve Board is that the 
armament program can be carried out even 
allowing for an increase of productivity, only 
by a considerable deflation of the civilian 
boom. But it is impossible to reduce the 
civilian boom, indeed it is impossible not to 
pour oil on the fires of inflation in that boom, 
if the Federal Reserve System is going to be 
compelled, as it is now, by the President and 
the Treasury to buy unlimited amounts of 
Government bonds at essentially fixed 
prices-at a 21f2 -percent rate for long-term 
m•arketable bonds. 

The view of the Treasury, as stated by Sec
cretary Snyder in his carefully prepared 
speech of January 18, is that the public credit 
of the United States depends on keeping 
the price of Government securities at the 
21f2-percent level, and that this is of such 
enormous importance that the Federal Re
serve System must manufacture the money 
to keep on buying the bonds in order to 
maintain them at that price. 

I may say, however, that though the Secre
tary has stated his views, he has merely 
stated them dogmatically, without proof and 
without any serious attempt to reply to the 
great array of expert opinion which supports 
the Federal Reserve Board. There is not 
available at the Treasury as this is written 
any document which shows how the Treas
ury thinlrn the inflation of money, which its . 
policy demands, is to be dealt with. 

Perhaps Secretary Snyder can prove his 
case. But he will have to prove it, not merely 
to declare it. He will have to prove that 
policy of manufacturing money to keep the 
price of Government bonds at a 2lf2-percent 
rate does not, as Mr. Eccles says it does, set 
up "an engine of inflation" which raises 
all other prices and, therefore, because it 
devalues the dollar, makes even the apparent 
stability of Government securities a fiction. 

In arguing the Treasury case Mr. Snyder 
will have to face up to the fact that the dis
pute is no longer theoretical. The record of 
the last 6 months of 1950 proves with a con
clusiveness that is rare in matters of this 
sort how inflationary is the Treasury's policy. 
The record shows that the inflation we have 
suffered since the Korean war is due to this 
policy, that as a memorandum from the 
economists of Chicago University puts it, 
"the price rise of the last 6 months could 
almost certainly have been largely or wholly 
avoided • * • prices would probably be 
a little above their level in May if the Federal 
Reserve System had kept its holdings of 
Government securities unchanged, instead of 
adding to them by $3 ,500,000,000." That is 
a serious and a definite charge made by re
sponsible experts who speak with great au
thority, and their argument has the support 
of an overwhelming majority of bankers and 
theoretical economists. 

The inflation since the Korean war began 
last June has been marked by a rise in per
sonal incomes of about 10 percent, by a rise 
in wholesale prices of about 11 percent, by a 
rise in the cost of living of nearly 6 percent. 

What caused this inflation? Was it the 
Government's expenditures for war and re
armament? It was not. During the last 6 
months of 1950 the Government actually 
took in more money than it spent. It had 
in fact a surplus of nearly two billions in the 
cash budget. This surplus was due to the 
fact that the taxes Congress so wisely im- · 
posed had begun to yield revenues from the 
enormous prosperity of the boom before 
there was time to spend very much of the big 
appropriations for armaments. 

Thus the inflation since Korea has not 
been caused by the military budget. The 

budget in fact has been deflationary. What 
is more, during this same period the Federal 
Reserve System has lost $1,500,000,000 in 
gold that went abroad. That also was a de
flationary influence. 

Nevertheless, despite the deflationary 
budget and despite the deflationary loss of 
gold abroad, we have had a lively and ex
tremely disconcerting inflation. What caused 
it? It was caused by the compulsory manu
facture of money in the Federal Reserve Sys
tem in order to buy those Government secu
rities which the Treasury insisted must be 
bought at a fixed price. That is what caused 
the inflation. From May 31 to the end of 
1950 the demand deposits of the country
the money in which business is largely trans
acted-rose by over 8 percent. This increase 
in the volume of money corresponds very 
closely indeed to the increase in prices. "It 

. is no accident," says the Chicago memo
randum, "that these figures a,re so nearly of 
the same magnitude. This is about as clear 
a case of purely monetary inflation as one 
can find." 

Mr. Snyder should tell the country how he 
proposes to finance effectively the military 
pr~gram if, in competition with it, he con
tinues to insist on having inflationary manu
factured money pumped into the civilian 
economy through private channels, through 
local governments, and through the agencies 
of the Federal Government, of which, ac
cording to Mr. Russell Leffingwell, there are 
now about 100 engaged in lending and giving 
and spending money. 

And while Mr. Snyder is explaining all that 
it would be a good idea if the Director of 
Defense Mobilization, Mr. Charles E. Wilson, 
considered the problem, and perhaps took a 
hand in the solution. He is vitally interested 
in the solution. For it is hard to see how he 
can fail to run into tremendous trouble if 

. underneath the artificial price and wage 
structure he is trying to establish .there is 
the destructive force of a repressed but swell-
ing monetary inflation. · 

[From the Washington Post of February 12, 
1951] 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 

(By Walter Lippmann) 
OFF THE CUFF 

Much is at stake in the argument between 
the Treasury and the Federal Reserve Sys
tem, and the complicated problem can only 
be confused and bedeviled if President Tru
man lets it become distorted into a political 
quarrel between his friends and his oppo
nents: The controversy is not like an elec
tion or like a football game which can be 
settled and disposed of when one side has 
won and the other has lost. For the man
agement of our huge Federal debt by the 
Treasury and the regulation of the supply 
of money and credit by the Federal Reserve 
will have to be carried on continuously and 
cooperatively. 

The two agencies of Government are going 
·to have to agree on a common policy. 
Neither can afford to win in the sense that 
it knocks out the other and then drags it 
along triumphantly behind it. 

The crux of the present controversy is 
whether they are to work together with some 
fiexibility, or whether the Treasury is to 
dominate the Federal Reserve System in or
der to maintain a rigid pattern of interest 
rates. My own inquiries have convinced me 
that if the issue of flexibility were left to 
those who best understand it in the two 
agencies, it would not be a fighting issue at 
all, and that the problem could be settled 

·by practical operations in the money market, 
·and without resounding declarations. 

The rigid dogmatism which now appears to 
be the Treasury policy certainly does an in
justice to its good sense and competence. 
And the impression which has got abroad is, 
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of course, absurd· that the- Federal Reserve 
System is not concerned about the Federal 
debt and is advocating a policy of let her rip. 
"We are suffering," says a very highly quali
fied observer who wrote to me the other day, 
"the consequences of having had three ex
ceptionally stubborn Secretaries of the Treas
ury in succession during the past 10 years." 
Now that it is essential to put an end to 
the inflation of Federal Reserve credit, we 
have to deal not only with the problem it
self, which is a delicate one, but with poli
ticians who have become so addicted to in
flation that they tremble at the idea of being 
deprived of it. 

Before long Mr. Truman will find that 
the question is not so simple as he thought 
it was when he su.mmoned the Federal Re
serve Board and the presidents of five Fed
eral Reserve banks to the White House. He 
will find that even if he were able to force 
the Federal Reserve to manufacture as much 
inflationary money as the Treasury's rigid 
interest rate required the controversy would 
break out again elsewhere. 

It would break out because to control 
prices and wages and to obtain production 
uninterrupted by strikes will prove to be 
impossible if the pressure of inflationary 
credit is not reduced. · It is a reasonable cer
tainty that if the Federal Reserve Board were 
to knuckle under today, within a short time 
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Johnston would have to 
revive the argument. 

When the order for a general price freeze 
was issued on January 26 Mr. DiSalle· issued 
a statement which had been approved by 
Ml'. Eric Johnston, the Administrator of the 
Economic Stabilization Agency. It is the 

, statement · of men who find themselves 
forced to do something which they don't at 
all like to do. The statement says that 

· ,though the general prtce control h~s become 
< necessary as an emergency measure, Mr. 

Johnston and the men responsible with him 
have no illusions: "The-effect of price control 
is not to eliminate inflation but to sup
press it major reliance must be 
placed upon vigorous taxation and a strong 
credit policy. To the extent that we suc
ceed in reducing the inflationary pressure 
by these means we make the task of price 
control that much easier." 

As a matter of fact, this is al~ost certainly 
an. understatement. Price __ control will not 
·work at all if the ·inflationary pressure con
tinues to accumulate. It -will produce an 
orgy of corruption and black markets, of in
justice· and discontent. In order to make 
price control work well, that is to say with 
reasonabie honesty and fairness, it would 
be necessary not only to stop adding to the 
inflation but to find ways of accomplishing 
a measure of disinflation. 

We shall have to come to that. At least 
for the emergency period of the mobilization 
we shall have to resort to emergency methods 
to disinflate, measures beyond any contem
plated by the Federal Reserve Board or really 

- within the proper use of its powers. In one 
way or another the disinflation will have to 
be brought about by a considerable reduc
tion in Federal, State, and local public ex
penditure of civilian uses, by greater private 
and corporate savings, and almost certainly 
also by scrutinizing more critically than it is 
now the fashion to do the content of some 
of. the military programs. We should not 
naively assume that the survival of western 
civilization depends upon treating every or
der from the quartermaster, and every order 
for four-door sedans, as sacrosanct. 

Perhaps the most important thing to be 
noted about the President's intervention in 
this business 1s that he thought he could 
settle -it personally in a few minutes' talk. 
That 1s one of Mr. Truman's wea.knesses. In 
this case he didn't.settle the controversy but 
he aggravated it. Thus, though he was lin

. ing up the Federal Reserve System behind 

the Treasury, he did not even take the pre
caution of having the Treasury represented 
at the meeting. This prevented him from 
hearing the issue argued by men competent 
to discuss it. It left him supposing that he 
himself could argue the Treasury's case. In 

·. fact he didn't argue it and he couldn't 
argue it. The Federal Reserve men listened 
to him and did not argue with him because 
they were too polite to argue with the Presi
dent of the United States on a subject about 
which the President obviously was not under
standing the question. 

It would be ever so much better if Mr. 
Truman would recognize the difiiculties and 

· the complexities of a problem like this, and 
would realize that no one would think it 
a reflection on the President of the United 
States if he himself does not know the 
answers off the cuff. Then he would do 
what most Presiden+s before him would 
have done. He would bring together those 
most responsible and best informed-in this 
case the representatives of the Treasury, of 
the Federal Reserve System, and the civilian 
mobilizers, Mr. Wilson, J.ll:r . Johnston, and 
Mr. DiSalle--and he would press them to 

- work out agreements. He would reserve his 
own influence for use against anyone who 
in the discussion showed himself to be at 
once badly informed and highly opinionated. 

[From Newsweek magazine of February 5, 
1951) 

FIGHTING FIRE WITH GASOLINE . 

(By :Henry Hazlitt) 
How preposterous can the situation get? 

The administration starts the inflationary 
fire, fights it by pouring on more gasoline, and 
then talks as if it were completely myste-

.. rious in origin. Or it hints that the fire 
w.as started by business, by the speculators, 
the hoarders, the profiteers, or by the buy-

. ing public. And it acts on this assump
tion when it insists on the completely false 
remedy of price control, which puts the 
economy in a straitjacket of prohibitions, 
allocations, rationing, licenses, and subsidies, 
unbalances and disrupts production, creat-

' ing artificial shortages. All this is called 
total mobilization. 

Take the Secretary of the Treasury, John 
W. Snyder. He is personally a mild-man
nered, quiet, unassuming, amiable, loyal, 
and honorable man who thin!ts of himself 
as a conservative. He would be shocked 
beyond measure to learn that he is more 
responsible than any other single man for 
the existing inflation in this country and 
the almost universal fear of further in
flation. And he has earned this No. 1 posi
tion not only by his past record but by his 

-extraordinary announcement on January 18 
. that the long-term rate for marketable Fed
eral securities must be held at 2~ percent. 
He might just as well have announced out
right that he is determined to have more 
inf.lat.ion. 

Mr. Snyder's attitude stems, of course, not 
from any desire for inflation, but from a. 
tragic lack of understanding of economic 
cause and effect. Inflation, always and 
everywhere, has one basic cause-an in
crease in the supply of money and bank 
credit. At the end of 1939, demand deposits 
and currency outside of banks totaled $36,-
000,000,000. At the end of May of 1950 this 

_total had reached $109,000,000,000. At the 
end of December of 1950 it had reached 
,$117,000,000,000. This is not merely the 
cause of inflation; this is the inflation. The 
increase in commodity prices is merely a 
consequence. 

And the principal cause in turn of this 
.increase in money and bank credit has been 
the artificially low interest rates maintained 
by tbe Treasury. This cheap money policy 
has no~ merely swollen the volume of pri
vate borrowing; it could be maintained-in 

connection with the policy of pegging Gov
ernment bonds above par-only by encour
a,ging the member banks to load up with 
Government bonds and by forcing the Fed
eral Reserve banks to buy as many of those 
bonds as is necessary to maintain the pr~
determined rate. They bought these bonds 
by creating deposits or printing money. 

All this is now an old story among mone
tary economists and bankers. But Mr. Sny
der has never understood it. He can see the 
problem only from the immediate short-run 
interest of the Treasury-to pay as low an 
interest rate as possible. "Any increase in 
the .2Yz-percent rate," he says "would seri
ously upset the existing security markets." 

Any increase in prevailing interest rates 
would of course mean a lower price for pres
ent outstanding bonds. ·. But Mr. Snyder 
refuses to see that the only alternative to 
accepting this comparatively mild conse
quence is an uncon.trollable inflation. In 
the face of overwhelming economic opinion 
and evidence to the contrary, Mr. Snyder 
persists in declaring that a cheap money 
policy and inflation have nothing to do with 
each other. 

If Mr. Snyder stood alone in this appall
ing blindness the situation would not be so 
grave. ·But he is supported in administra
tion circles by a conspiracy of silence. With
in the Federal Reserve System there is some 
real understanding of the situation; but.
with a few honorable exceptions like Allan 
Sproul, president of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York-there is precious little 
courage. Mr. Snyder's statement clearly 
implies that Chairman McCabe of the Fed
eral Reserve Board acquiesces in the policy 
of maintaining the inflationary 2Yz percent 
interest rate. In lieu of any genuinely ef
fective over-all action, the Board on January 
16 announced the token gesture of increas
ing required stock margins from 50 to 75 per
cent. Meanwhile, an ominously growing 
bureau prepares to cure inflation with the 
colossal hoax of price control. 

Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. President, I 
wish to read into the RECORD from the 
letter by the junior Senator from Ohio 
EMr. BRICKER], in order to stress the par
ticular point involved, as well as some 
other points. The letter was addressed 
by the junior Senator from Ohio to Gov
ernor Vardaman. I read: 

The concluding paragraph of your state
ment is one of the most amazing ever uttered 
by a public official in recent years. You say, 
"The question of statutory prerogatives 
* * * should be subordinated to the all
important necessity of supporting the Gov
ernment and the Presidency in this national 
emergency." The meaning of this euphe-

. mism is that the laws passed by Congress 
should be disregarded whenever the Presi
dent feels that the national emergency so 
requires. I am unalterably opposed to that 
sort of totalitarian philosophy either in 
war in in peace. 

You also say in the final paragraph of 
your statement that you "unhesitantly waive 
any theoretical statutory authority and pre
rogatives in order to support the Government 
and the Presidency at this time." First, I 
would like to point out that the laws of 
the United States are not theoretical for 
150,000,000 American people. They must 
obey them or go to jail. By what right do 
you presume to waive statutory authority in 
violation of your oath of office? 

Finally, I invite your attention to the fact 
that the Federal Reserve System is account
able to the Congress and not to the Presi
dency as you suggest. Congress has not 
charged the Board with the duty of support
ing the price of Government securities, but 
rather the duty of supporting the value of the 
dollar. 
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Until such time as the duties of the Board 

may be changed by act of Congress, I trust 
that you will see the impropriety of your 
suggested waiver of statutory authority and 
prerogatives. 

REPLY TO THE PRESIDENT'S CHALLENGE 
TO CUT THE BUDGET 

Mr. BRIDGES. Mr. President, last 
Thursday the President of the United 
States held a press conference during 
the course of which a reporter noted 
that some Members of the Congress had 
expressed their determination to squeeze 
the water out of the budget. Newspaper 
reports quote Mr. Truman's reply to 
the effect that, "they said they were go
ing to do that ·1ast year, and ended by 
adding a billion or so, and then asked 
the President to do the cutting." The 
President is further reported as saying 
he is not going to do it for them this 
year, that it is a good budget and a tight 
budget, and he dares the Congress to do 
anything about it. 

Mr. President, I am not sure that it is 
my sole responsibility, as a minority 
Member of the Senate, to attempt to set 
the RECORD straight so far as Congress is 
concerned. The President's statement 
certainly is a challenge to the majority 
of this body, as well as to the minority, 
because in the handling of the budget 
last year we did function properly. I 
wish to state that the kindest thing the 
Sena tor from New Hampshire can say 
about the President's remarks-and the 
Senator from New Hampshire has a 
kindly and warm feeling for the Presi
dent, personally-is that either Mr. Tru
man was misinformed, or he was at
tempting to be facetious. He has re
peatedly advised the press and other 
groups that he is an expert on the 
budget-that he has been preparing 
budgets for years and knows all about 
them. 

We can only hope, Mr. President, that 
President Truman knows more about the 
budget which he submitted on January 
15 of this year than he knew about the 
budget he submitted last year. 

Mr. President, I wish to make it per
fectly clear where I stand on this mat
ter. I wish, to take exception to the 
President's statement that the Congress 
added a billion or so and then asked the 
President to do the cutting. I have in 
my hand a copy of the appropriations 
estimates for 1950-51, with all the actual 
budget estimates which were requested 
by the President and by the Bureau of 
the Budget for consideration by the Con
gress. 

I have the record here, in its official 
form. If it is available to me, certainly 
it is available to the President and to 
every other Senator, so what I am say
ing I am taking from the official record. 
Senators can examine it. There can be 
no question about it. 

Let us discuss, first, the general ap
propriations bill for 1951. The estimates 
considered by the House were $30,300,
ooo,ooo. The House cut this figure to 
$29,100,000,000. By the time the budget 
estimates reached the Senate, the figure 
had grown to $35,500,000,0.00. As 
:finally enacted, the appropriations bill 
had been reduced to $33,900,000,000, a re
duction of more than $2,000,000,000. 

I wish next to call attention, Mr. 
President, to some facts concerning the 
second supplemental appropriations bill. 
.The estimates considered by the House 
totaled $18,000,000,000. The House re
duced this :figure to $17,800,000,000. By 
the time the estimates had reached the 
Senate the figure had grown, as a result 
of increased estimates from the Presi
dent, to $19,900,000,000, and the supple
mental bill as :finally passed by the Con
gress remained at that figure-$19,900,-
000,000. 

It can readily be seen from these facts 
that the statement which President Tru
man made the other day to the effect 
that Congress had added a billion or so 
simply does not make sense. 

Taken together there are some inter
esting figures regarding the total appro
priations for the fiscal year 1951. The 
estimates considered by the House were 
$66, 700,000,000. The House reduced this 
:figure to $65,000,000,000. By the time 
the estimates had reached the Senate, 
the President and the Bureau of the 
Budget had submitted additional esti
mates to bring the figure up to $74,200,-
000,000. When passed by the Congress 
this figure had been reduced to $72,300,-
000,000. 

The Senate will recall that the so
called Bridges-Byrd amendment, which 
had the support of the overwheling ma
jority of this body, was adopted by a vote 
of 55 to 31. The over-all effect of that 
amendment was to reduce the appro
priations bill by nearly a billion dollars 
and as amended by the Senate it pro
vided for an additional cut of $550,000, 
a very substantial amount. The Con
gress was perfectly clear at this point. 
It stated where the cuts were to be 
made and by whom they were to be 
made. However, when the appropria
tions bill was sent to conference, the 
administration leaders brought suffi
cient pressure to bear to change the in
tent of the Bridges-Byrd amendment 
and directed that the President and the 
Bureau of the Budget make these re
ductions, in the sum of $550,000,000, 
wherever they see fit. 

It is very interesting in view of these 
facts, Mr. President, that President Tru
man claims the Congress added a bil
lion· dollars or more, and he did the cut
ting. The fact of the matter is that he 
did the adding on and the Congress did 
the cutting. The facts are here. They 
speak for themselves. It was the Con
gress and not the President which re
duced the final estimates submitted by 
the President and the Bureau of the 
Budget from $74,000,000,000 to $72,000,-
000,000. 

The President, Members of Congress, 
and everyone else should examine the 
official record in this regard, which 
speaks for itself. 

Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. President, will 
the Sena tor yield? 

Mr. BRIDGES. I yield. 
Mr. FERGUSON. Is it not a fact that 

the President sent to Congress supple
mentary estimates and budgets, so that 
he increased the budget, rather than the 
Congress increasing the budget over and 
beyond his estimate? 

Mr. BRIDGES. That is absolutely 
correct. 

Mr. FERGUSON. So, the Congress 
did not appropriate unbudgeted items 
over and above the amount of the budget 
estimates both as contained in the orig
inal and in supplemental budgets. 

Mr. BRIDGES. The Senator from 
Michigan is absolutely correct. 

Mr. FERGUSON. Does not the Sena
tor feel that it is up to the whole Con
gress, repn:senting the people as it does, 
to accept the challenge issued by the 
President, by looking into his budget and 
examining it and actually cutting down 
some of the unnecessary expenditures 
provided in it? Does not the Senator 
agree that it becomes the duty not only 
of the minority in the Senate, for whom 
I can speak in the Senate, but of the 
majority in the Senate, in fact of the 
whole Senate, to scrutinize every item 
and accept the challenge issued by the 
President in relation to the cutting of 
the budget? 

Mr. BRIDGES. I do. I may say to 
the Senator from Michigan that when I 
speak here today I am speaking not only 
as a minority Member of this body, but 
I feel I am speaking for this body. 
Someone should speak for the great 
numbers on the majority side who con
tributed to the writing of the record to 
which I have referred. It is a good rec
ord. It is ·not so good a record as 1 
wish had been made, but it is a good 
record that was written. The duty cer
tainly falls on the shoulders of some
one to stand on the floor of the Senate 
and correct the President's statement 
issued to the country in which he said 
that the Congress had added a billion 
dollars to the appropriations, whereas 
the Congress had actually cut $2,000,-
000,000 from the budget, plus the amount 
represented by the Bridges-Byrd amend
ment which, as proposed, would have 
cut nearly $1,000,000,000 more, but 
which, when it :finally went to confer
ence, resulted in cutting $550,000,000 
more. 

So the Congress, instead of adding a 
billion dollars, as the President said, cut 
directly $2,000,000,000, plus the $550,000,-
000 which was cut in conference. The 
Congress saved $2,500 ,000,000, which, in 
the opinion of some individuals may not 
amount to much, but certainly it means 
a considerable amount to the heavily 
taxed people of the country. 

Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield further? · 

Mr. BRIDGES. I yield. 
Mr. FERGUSON. Is it not fair to say 

that the President, by his statement, 
has endeavored to lead the public to be
lieve that the Congress is responsible for 
the appropriations and the size of the 
budget and, ove:r and above the Presi
dent's request, increased the budget by 
approximately $1,000,000,000? The Sen
ator from New Hampshire has now 
pointed out that that is not a fact. He 
has pointed out that the President ac
tually demanded a certain amount of 
funds, and that the Congress gave him 
even less than he demanded, instead of 
more than he demanded. 

Mr. BRIDGES. Yes; the Congress ap
propriated $2,000,000,000 less than the 
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President demanded, and, in addition, 
as a result of the action taken in the 
final conference Congress wrote in a cut 
of $550,000,000, in lieu of the amount 
of cut proposed by the Bridges-Byrd 
amendment, which resulted in a total 
red_uction of more than $2,500,000,000 
which the Congress either made directly 
or provided for by law. 

Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield for another question? 

Mr. BRIDGES. I yield. 
Mr. FERGUSON. Is it not also a fact 

that, in spite of the reduction provided 
in the Bridges-Byrd amendment, an 
amendment which the Senator from 
Michigan joined in supporting, in spite 
of the specific provision of law passed by 
the Congress as a result of that amend
ment, as it was changed in the final con
ference, there have come back into the 
present budget items which were cut 
out by the provision of the law passed 
last year? 

Mr. BRIDGES. Yes. The Jast sup
plemental bill contained a very large 
number of such items. There is prac
tically a continual ~tory in that connec
tion, as the Senator well knows. 

Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield once more? 

Mr. BRIDGES. I yield. 
· Mr. FERGUSON. I should like to 
add that I shall join other Members of 
the Senate, in accepting the challenge 
of the President to cut the present 
budget. 

Mr. BRIDGES. I thank the Senator. 
Mr. President, a great many taxpayers 

may raise the question as to why these 
estimates considered by the Senate are 
so much higher than those considered 
and passed by the House. That question 
has a very simple answer. Anyone who 
has worked on the Appropriations Com
mittee as I have over a period of a dec
ade and a half knows that there· is an 
almost constant influx of additional re
quests for appropriations from the time 
the budget is submitted until it is finally 
passed. A classic example of this is to 
be found in last year's budget. The 
general appropriations estimates sub
mitted to the House did not include any 
requests for a foreign-aid bill. Between 
the time the House was given the esti
mates and the time the Senate consid
ered them, the President had submitted 
a foreign-aid bill calling for $4,300,-
000,000. 

Mr. President, using the same kind of 
logic the President used in his press con
ference on Thursday of last week he 
should, in order to have been consistent, 
have accused the Congress of adding the 
$4,800,000,000 to the budget for foreign 
aid. 

I should like to make it perfectly clear 
that these budget estimates· are recom
mendations of the President and the 
Bureau of the Budget, which is under his 
direction, and a creature of the Execu
tive. 

The· same thing is happening again 
this year. On January 15, the President 
submitted his budget to the Congress. 
Only last week the President sent to 
the Congress a request for a small item, 
for $3,125,000 to be added to one item 
alone. It should be clearly understood 
that it is the President and not the 

Congress who is asking for the increase 
in this item. 
. Mr. President, as the ranking Repub

hcan member on tl:e Senate Appropria
tions Committee, I ask that the Ameri
can people be given the facts. If the 
President insists upon constantly in
creasing his request after the original 
budget estimates are made, let him tell 
the American people that he is the one 
who is adding to their tax load and not 
the Congress. · 

Many of us want to accept the Presi
dent's challenge to cut the budget this 
year. Most of the Republican Members 
of this body, with whom I have talked 
feel as I do, and I know that some mem~ 
~e.rs ?f the President's own party, will 
Jom m an effort to reduce the cost of 
government. . 

It would be extremely helpful if the 
Congress could count on the President's 
cooperation in this effort. Of course, if 
we cannot have that cooperation then 
we will have to do it without his coopera
tion. 

I want to serve notice of our intention 
to scrutinize very closely every request 
in this budget. We must reduce to a 
minimum every non defense expenditure. 
We must likewise examine carefully 
every request for money for the Defense 
Establishment, to see that a dollar's 
worth of defense is received for every 
dollar spent. I think that is a very logi
cal thing for us to do. 

Mr. President, I believe that in these 
days of sacrifices by the American peo
ple, we will have the character the de
termination, and the courage to accept 
the President's challenge. The people 
elected us to watch out for their inter
ests, and it is up to us to meet our re
sponsibilities. 

The Senator from New Hampshire for 
one, is convinced that if we are to d~aft 
American boys, if American boys are to 
die on the foreign battlefields, if we are 
to tax American families more than they 
have ever been taxed before, if we are 
to call for sacrifices and for the accept
ance of a lower standard of living, then 
we have the right and the duty to de
mand that the administration likewise 
make some sacrifices. 

Mr. McMAHON. Mr. Presid~nt, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. BRIDGES. I yield. 
Mr. McMAHON. Will the Senator 

tell the Senate what proportion of the 
budget is not related to military ex
penses? By "military expenses" I 
mean, of course, expenses for prepara
tion for th,e national defense now and 
the cost of the veterans' care and the 
interest on the national debt. What 
percentage of the total budget is in
volved in military expenditures? 

Mr. BRIDGES. Something over two
thirds. 

Mr. McMAHON. As a matter of fact, 
it is approximately 74 percent, is it not? 

Mr. BRIDGES. Let us bear in mind 
that the Senator from Connecticut may 
not be aware of the fact that when the 
President submitted his budget esti
mates the other day, and when they 
came t_o the Congress in January, for 
the first time the President failed to ac
company them with justifications, ex
cept for a small part of the total amount 

~e requested. So, thus far, the Con
gress-as the distinguished chairman of 
the Appropriations Committee, the Sen
a tor from Tennessee [Mr. MCKELLAR J, 
could tell the Senator -as wen as I could
is not able to state the details; we have 
only the broad figures. 

However, as the Senator is aware 
roughly speaking, we are talking about 
an expenditures budget, on the one 
hand, and an appropriations budget, on 
the other. The expenditures budget will 
approximate the size I have stated and 
percentagewise may be less than'. the 
appropriations budget to which the Sen
ator from Connecticut is referring. 
The difference is a small percentage fig
ure, which I would not attempt to give 
from memory. However, the figure 
stated by the Senator from Connecticut 
is in the general field of being correct. 

Mr. McMAHON. I am glad to know 
that, because when we approach the 
budget question, I think all of us realize 
that the opportunity to achieve economy 
in Government is somewhat limited to 
us by the nature of the expenditures we 
have had to make and those we shall 
have to make for the national defense 
and security. I think that point can
not be emphasized too strongly. 

I wish to say to the Senator from New 
Hampshire that during the last session 
I voted consistently for what I thought 
were reasonable cuts in the appropria
tions for the executive departments. I 
refused to vote to apply for a conserva
tor and to ask the President to do some
thing the Senate refused to do. I voted 
against that, and I shall continue to vote 
against it, because if I cannot discharge 
my own responsibility, I am not going to 
ask the President to discharge it for me. 
So I intend to pursue the policy which 
I followed during the last session. 

On the other hand, let us not deceive 
the American people about the scope 
within which we can operate in connec
tion with the budget. When some talk 
about cutting $6,000,000,000 from the 
civilian expenditures budget, it simply 
cannot be done, and it is merely a piece 
of fakery to say that it can be done. 

! _thank the Senator from New Hamp
shire for yielding to me. 

Mr. BRIDGES. I thank the Senator 
from Connecticut. 

Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield to me, to permit me to 
make a statement? 

Mr. BRIDGES. Certainly. 
Mr. GEORGE. I have said that this 

budget could be cut by from $5,000,000,-
000 to $6,000,000,000. I think it is an 
absurdity to assert that the budget can
not be cut by 10 percent straight through, 
without doing any serious harm or in
jury to the national· defense program. 

Mr. McMAHON. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. BRIDGES. I yield. 
Mr. McMAHON. I would not have the 

Senator from Georgia misunderstand me 
at all. As I understand, the Senator 
contemplates a cut right straight 
through the budget on the military ex
penditures. 

Mr. GEORGE. I did not say that. I 
said that the budget could be cut by 10 
percent, and even then we would not get 
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the waste out of the military side of the 
budget. 

However, I rose to point out that I 
am not guilty of any fakery, nor am I 
guilty of any attempt to deceive the 
American people, when I say that the 
budget can be cut by between $5,000,000,-
000 and $6;000,000,000, without injury to 
the national defense. 

Mr. McMAHON. Mr. President, will 
the Sena tor from New Hampshire yield 
to me, so that I may answer the Senator 
from Georgia? 

Mr. BRIDGES. I yield. 
Mr. McMAHON. I did not mean to 

imply that the Senator from Georgia was 
guilty of fakery. What I said was that 
we could not take $6,000,000,000 from the 
civilian expenditures, as opposed to the 
military expenditures, of our Govern
ment; and an attempt to say that that 
could be done in my opinion is fakery. 

Now the Senator from Georgia· says 
that the $6,000,000,000 cut can be 
achieved over the entire range of the 
budget. That is a subject upon which 
I would not comment at this time be
cause I have not made a study of the 
military expenditures and I am not pre
pared to say that that cannot be done. 
My impress.ion is that before the end of 
this year we shall end up by appropriat
ing more money for military defense 
than is requested in the budget. 

I would not want the Senator from 
Georgia to think I applied the statement 
of "fakery" to him, because he is talk- . 
ing . about an over-all cut, a cut out of 
the entire budget, which he thinks is 
possible, whereas I am talking about a 
cut of $6,000,000,000, which I have seen 
advertised, although not by the Senator 
from Georgia, as being possible to be 
taken from the civilian side of the 
budget, as opposed to the military side. 
· Mr. BRIDGES. Mr. President, let me 
say to the Senator · from Connecticut, 
because he has talked about a division 
of the budget as between the expendi
tures for military purposes and those for 
civilian purposes, that, of course, the 
Senator from Connecticut, the Senator 
from Georgia [Mr. GEORGE], and all oth
er Members of Congress wish to appro
priate sufficient money so that the secu
rity of the United States may be assured. 
However, when anyone says or attempts 
to say that the military budget is un
touchable, that simply is not so. 

Let me give an example, in order to 
illustrate why I make that statement: 
When we were sent the last supplemental 
appropriation bill, requesting additional 
appropriations for military purposes, 
naturally the Appropriations Committee 
wished to move, and move rapidly, in 
handling that bill. In that connection 
we did some things which I did not ap
prove of doing. We actually included in 
that bill some items which were not au
thorized by law, for the over-all con
struction program had not then been 
authorized. Nevertheless, in the interest 
of the national defense and the national 
security, the committee deemed it wise 
to do those things, and the Senate con
curred in that action. I am not quar .. 
reling as to that. 

On the other hand, in connection 
with the brief examination we made of 
the military items, one item alone 

which stood out was for $100,000,000 for 
relief in Korea. For whom was that re
lief to be provided? It was in substan
tial part for the relief of the North Ko
reans, whom we were fighting, and who 
were killing American boys day by day; 
and included in that amount were items 
for such things as rebuiiding municipal 
electric-light systems or rebuilding var
ious building projects in North Korea. 
We even found included in that total an 
item for the . purchase of diapers for 
North Korean Communist children. 
Those were actual items in that budget 
request. 

So, Mr. President, when we find such 
items as that included in a military 
budget, I say it is not an untouchable 
budget; and therefore we can well sur
vey the entire situation. I have cited 
that case only as an example. I believe, 
therefore, that the budget this year 
should have the personal attention of 
every Senator. 

Recently I noted an item in the press 
showing that executive departments 
which, by the greatest stretch of the 
imagination; have nothing to do with 
national defense, were asking for in
creased personnel, in commission after 
commission, department after depart
ment. That certainly is not moving in 
the right direction, but in the wrong di
rection. I note also that many agencies 
of Government are coming forward 
saying, "We must do certain things be
cause of the war effort," when as a mat
ter of fact their proposals were not for 
the war effort at all. Those are matters 
which must be scrutinized. 

No one is perfect; I realize that; but 
the Senate this year is faced with the 
likelihood that taxes will go to their 
highest level, at a time when American 
boys are being killed, and when other 
American boys are being drafted. With 
the situation throughout the world what 
it is, and when we are trying to help 
our friends in other countries build up 
and provide for collective security, I 
think it is up to us to perform a real job 
in keeping down appropriations. 
· I realize what the President has said 
about this being a tight budget. I have 
not studied it as fully as I should like 
to do, though I feel confident that I have 
given it as much study as anyone else 
in the Congress, and perhaps as much 
as anyone in the country, aside from the 
Bureau of the Budget. I contend that 
the budget is demonstrably as full of 
water as a field of melting snow. I think 
we can squeeze a great deal out of the 
budget. But, Mr. President, :there must 
be a will to do it. The facts must be 
known to the American people, and there 
must be a will on the part of this body 
to do it. We cannot merely stand by 
and scoff at every attempt and at every 
serious-minded effort to cut the budget. 

To cut some of the nondefense items 
of the budget is not going to harm any
one. Certainly anyone who gives more 
than a casual glance at the defense items 
knows we can cut some of the fat from 
the unnecessary things, such as Korean 
relief, and from certain of the military 
items which have been submitted. I 
hope that when the record of this Con
gress is written, it will demonstrate that 1 

we have done our work well-that sev-

eral billions should be cut from the 
budget-and at least that we equal or 
better our last year's record, when we 
cut something over $2,000,000,000 from 
the budget by direct action on the part 
of the Congress, and at the same time 
included a directive to the extent of an 
additional reduction of $550,000,000. 

GOVERNOR DRISCOLL AND THE 
FEDERAL BUDGET 

Mr. HENDRICKSON. Mr. President, 
in the Newark News of yesterday, Sun
day, February 11, 1951, there appeared 
an article written by William R. Clark, 
one of the leading news writers in the 
State of New Jersey. The article is cap
tioned Political Foreground and in it 
Mr. Clark emphasizes the fact that Gov
ernor Driscoll, fresh from the State 
budget triumph we have just had in New 
Jersey, now is ready, along with the 
Governors of the other States, to take on 
another great fight, namely, to try to 
find a solution of the excessive Federal 
budget. This article is most apropos, 
in view of the remarks made earlier 
today by the distinguished Senator from 
New Hampshire [Mr. BRIDGES]. There
fore, I ask unanimous consent that the 
entire article be printed in the body of 
the RECORD at the conclusion of the 
remarks of the distinguished senior Sen
ator from New Hampshire. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. 
SMITH of New Jersey in the chair). Is 
there objection? · 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
POLITICAL FOREGROUNI>--FRESH FROM STATE 

BUDGET TRIUMPH, DRISCOLL WOULD :r'RY 
HAND AT FEDERAL FIGURE;S . 

(By William R. Clark) 
Having won his bout with a middleweight 

budget, Governor Driscoll is tempted to 
accept-a challenge for a go with a real heavy
weight. He has been reading about the 
Federal budget, which weighed in at $71,000,-
000,000, and of President Truman's open 
invitation to cut it down to size, if possible. 

While Mr. Truman's deft was addressed 
specifically ·to the Congress, Mr. Driscoll 
thinks maybe this shouldn't be a private 
:tight. He is confident that if the Congress 
couldn't bring the President's budget down 
his brother Governors could. For one thing, 
he thinks they've had more training and, of 
necessity, stiffer budget work-outs than 
either Congress or the administration. Even 
though they operate on a limited scale rela
tively, Governors have faced no such fiscal 
set-ups as Washington. Their revenues 
come harder and all have been victims of 
inflation and Federal tax encroachments. 

From a wealth of experience, Mr. Driscoll 
is ready to concede that a Governor's recom
mendations don't mean any more in Wash
ington, say, than a price freeze that isn't. 
He knows about the impact of rearmament 
on Federal costs, and on State costs, too, for 
that matter; and that everything, especially 
taxes, is on a bigger scale nationally. But 
he also knows that budgets and champions 
grow fat on soft living, and he's convinced 
that financially the country could do much 
worse than give a Governors' committee a 
crack at trimming Federal overhead, 

INFLATIONARY DRIFT 

Since most Governors have completed or 
are in .process of completing State budgets, 
they are acutely aware at this time of the 
fiscal soft .spots of the Federal Government 
and what the inflationary drift has done to 
State resources. Mr. Driscoll's prize exhibit 
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in this direction is the State turnpike. By 
the time this project completes its 118-mile 
journey next November from the George 
Washington Bridge to Deepwater it will have 
picked up en route $30,000,000 in increased 
costs. Original estimates, it seems, did not 
take into account the spectacular flight of 
materials and allied construction costs. · 

In the 1949 election, the voters ratified 
a bond issue of $25,000,000 for a State 
hospital construction program. At the then 
market, the Governor and department of 
institutions and agencies expected the $25,-
000,000 to provide buildings and facilities 
sufficient to care adequately for the State's 
25,000 patients and to meet reasonable in
creases in institut ional population. Today's 
prices will sheer off one whole wing of the 
new South Jersey Hospital. 

Within a few months, and due to un
checked and nonscheduled price flights, Mr. 
Driscoll finds $500,000 added to the fuel and 
grocery bills of these same 21 mental, cor
rectional and specialized institutions. The 
Governor is getting figures from the State 
government council on what fuel and food 
increases, for one thing, have done to budg
ets in other States. 

Mr. Driscoll hopes Eric Johnston, the ESA 
optimist, knows what he is talking about 
when he estimates that, under the thawing 
price freeze, costs will level off by midsum
mer. That, he th'..nks, will be fine, provided 
State budgets don't melt first. 

UNWILLING TO WAIT 
But the Gov.ernor notes that pressure is 

already being exerted at vulnerable spots 
for a cost-of-living increase for State em
ployees. For some strange reason, they seem 
unwilli:i;ig to wait, with Mr. JohnstoI).'s easy 
equableness, for the promised price altitude 
to be reached. 

The State's · payroll already runs to $49,-
550,000 a year. That's an inctease of $2,-
130,000 over 1950, and provides only for nor
m.al salary increm,ents due employees under 
civil service ratings. This upgrading, for 
which Mr. Driscoll already has set aside suffi
cient funds, is not to be confused with cost
of-living raises. When you get into that 
department you're in the heavy money 
zone--somewhere between $10,000,000 and 
$16,000,000, depending upon which of sev
eral estimates are consulted. 

Not all of Mr. Driscoll's inflationary ex
hibits are as aggravated as the turnpike 
and institutions items, or as the salary 
problem could be. They are the largest, and 
the ones over which he has no control. 

In other controllable categories, the Gov
ernor's recommendations are in the bare 
bones class. He believes that, in spite of 
Mr. Truman's confidence, some of the same 
hard economics could be introduced into 
the Federal budget. Anyhow, Mr. Driscoll 
thinks it would be fun to try. 

THE FOOD CRISIS IN INDIA-MESSAGE 
FROM THE PRESIDENT (H. DOC. NO. 56) 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the 
Senate a message from the President of 
the United States, which was read and 
ref erred to the Committee on Foreign 
Relations. 

<For the President's message, see to
day's proceedings of the House of Rep
resentatives, pp. 1243-1244.) 

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Presi
dent, on behalf of myself and also on 
behalf of the Senator from New York 
[Mr. LEHMAN], the Senator from Massa
chusetts [Mr. SALTONSTALL], and the 
Senator from Minnesota [Mr. HUM
PHREY], I desire to express our gratifica
tio_n that the President has supported 
our proposal for emergency aid to India 
and has sent a message to Congress urg
ing prompt consideration of a bill to im-

plement it. I should like to call the at
tention of the Senate to the fact that on 
next Thursday we plan to introduce a bill 
providing for emergency aid to alleviate 
the famine situation in India and we 
hope that there will be many Senators on 
both sides of the aisle who will join us on 
this bill. A similar bill will be intro
duced in the House at the same time by 
a bipartisan group of Representatives. 

We have attempted to get the best in
formation obtainable on the exact situ
ation in India, to ascertain what foods 
are available, and how much India must 
have in order to avert the very critical 
famine. We hope to have our measure 
ready to circulate among interested Sen
ators tomorrow and to introduce in the 
Senate next Thursday. 

I may say that the proposal for aid to 
India originated in the Congress as a bi
partisan movement. We have been in 
touch with the State Department, which 
has given us valuable assistance in pro
viding us with information on the situa
tion in. India, but we feel it is best for 
this proposal to come from the Congress 
as an indication of the wishes of the 
people of the United States who, from 
the information we are getting by way 
of letters, telegrams, and so forth, are 
eager that something be done to provide 
relief. We have therefore tried to apply 
ourselves to all the problems involved, 
and to obtain the assistance of the rep
resentatives of the Department of State, 
the Department of Agriculture, ECA, 
and other interested departments and 
agencies, to ascertain exactly . what can 
be done. A very careful study has been 
made, and of course, in the hearings, 
testimony will be forthcoming to show 
what has been discovered. 

For the information of the Senate,' I 
might add that' on January 30, a bi
partisan group in both the Senate and 
the House addressed a communication 
to the President on this subject. I shall 
not take the time of the Senate to read 
it, but I ask unanimous consent that, at 
this point in my remarks, the communi
cation to the President, together with 
the names of the signers from both the 
Senate and the House, be inserted in the 
RECORD. 

There being no objection, the letter 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

THE CAPITOL, 
Washington, D. C., January 30, 1951. 

The PREsIDENT, 
White House, Washington, D. C. 

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: Over 3 years ago the 
people of India entered a new era as a free 
and independent member of the family of 
nations. We, as Members of Congress, have 
been aware of the common devotion of the 
American people and the people of India to 
the ideals of human liberty. 

This year India is faced with an emergency 
food shortage and has asked the United 
States for help. We have been discussing 
this situation among ourselves and with in
terested citizen groups, and have come to 
the conclusion that a favorable response 
by the United States to this Indian request 
would be in harmony with the interests and 
traditional policy of the United States and 
would furnish a concrete demonstration of 
the friendship and good will existing between 
our people and theirs. 

A series of misfortunes including earth
quake.s, fioods, droughts, and locusts has cut 
India's grain production this year 6,000,000 

tons below her minimum requirements. It is 
our understanding that, in an effort to make 
up this shortage, the Indian Government has 
arranged to purchase some 4,000,000 tons 
from Canada, Australia, Argentina, and the 
United States. These emergency purchases 
have drastically reduced India's foreign ex
change reserves, so that she is reported to 
be unable to purchase the remaining 2,000,-
000 tons needed to prevent widespread 
famine. For this remaining deficit India 
has appealed to the United States for emer
gency aid, and we understand the United 
States is in a position to meet that request. 

To that end we are considering the in
troduction of legislation under which Con
gress would authorize the necessary emer
gency assistance. Unless we act promptly, 
many hundreds of thousands of people in 
India face starvation. 

It is our hope that we may have an early 
opportunity to discuss this question with you 
in detail. In our view, the need to prevent 
starvation is entirely separate from all politi
cal considerations. It is our further view 
that a response to that need should not imply 
any commitment on the part of the United 
States beyond the present emergency food 
situation. We do not want our desire to help 
the suffering people of India within the rea
sonable limits of our capacities to be re
garded as in any sense lessening our opposi
tion to the apparent views of the Govern
ment of India with respect to the Chinese 
Communist aggression in Korea. On the 
other hand, our firm opposition to this ap
parent position of the Government of India 
on that issue does not lessen in the least our 
desire to help relieve the acute food shortage 
in India. 

As a bipartisan group, therefore, we hope 
we may have your support for our proposal 
and that we may coordinate our efforts with 
those of the executive branch. We look for
ward to hearing from you at your early con-
venience. · 

Sincerely yours, 
WILLIAM BENTON, PAUL H. DOUGLAS, 

RALPH E. FLANDERS, ROBERT C. HEN
DRICKSON, HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, IRVING 
M. IVES, HERBERT H. LEHMAN, WARREN 
G. MAGNUSON, WAYNE L. MORSE, JOSEPH 
c. O'MAHONEY, JAMES E. MURRAY, LEV
ERETT SALTONSTALL, H. ALEXANDER 
SMITH, CHARLES .w. TOBEY, United 
States Senators; FRANCES P. BoLTON, 
THURMOND CHATHAM, JAMES G. FuL
TON, CHRISTIAN A. HERTER, JACOB K. 
JAVITS, WALTER H. Jmm, EDNA F. KELLY, 
MIKE MANSFIELD, THOMAS E. MORGAN, 
ABRAHAM A. RmICOFF, Members of 
Congress. 

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Subse
quent to the sending of that letter, the 
President of the United States invited 
representatives of the signers to confer 
with him. We had a very extended con
ference with the President and certain of 
his advisers as to the practicability of 
our proposal. The President subse
quently took the matter up, as we know 
from the press, with former President 
Hoover, who came to Washington specifi
cally for the purpose of discussing the 
question with the President. Mr. Hoover, 
on leaving, expressed his ·approval of an 
emergency assistance program and called 
attention to certain problems concerning 
it which will be covered by our hearings. 
The President subsequently met with 
ranking leaders of the Senate Committee 
on Foreign Relations and the ·House 
Committee on Foreign Affairs to discuss 
the proposal. 

It is my purpose, as I said in my open
ing remarks, on behalf of myself and 
of the Senators whom I have named, and 
on behalf also of any other Senators who 
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may wish to joint with us in this effort 
to introduce an appropriate bill on 
Thursday next. We are inviting all who 
desire to cooperate to join with us in 
sponsoring that bill, which will be 
promptly ref erred to the respective com
mittees oi the House and Senate for 
hearings. I believe that the program 
can be developed in a prompt and orderly 
manner, in accordance with this pro
cedure. 

In conclusion, I ask unanimous consent 
to have printed in the RECORD at this 
point in my remarks an editorial entitled 
"Mr. Hoover Intervenes," published in 
the New York Times of February 9, and 
an editorial entitled "Wheat for India,'' 
published in the New York Herald 
Tribune of the same date. These edi
torials indicate the popular support that 
has been developed on this important 
subject. 

There being no objection, the editorials 
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
[From the New York Times of February 9, 

1951) 
, MR. HOOVER INTERVENES 

Former President Herbert Hoover's timely 
intervention seems to have quieted some 
Members of Congress who held that starv'ing 
people whose governments differ with our 
Government should be permitted to ·go on 
starving . . As a result some 120,000,000 persons 
in India who have been living on a grain 
allowance of 9 ounces a day, perhaps 40 per
cent of what they need, can hope to benefit 
by 2,000,000 tons of American wheat . . We 
don't believe anybody on Capitol Hill wanted 
those people to starve or to die of the diseases 
malnutrition brings. But some did seem to 
hold that it was up t.o Mr. Nehru to prevent 
this catastrophe by chiming in on the United 
States policy toward Co.mmunist China. 

· There is no connection between the two facts: 
Mr. Nehru is, we believe, wrong; his people 
need the grain we can easily send and should 
have it. 

Mr. Hoover is, as everybody knows, a 
humanitarian with a practfcal bent. He has 
had long and honorable experience in relief 
work; he is well aware that grain moves by 
rail and by water and that no amount of 
good will can offset a shortage of planning. 
He did not mention bushels or dollars after 
seeing the President on Wednesday. He did 
not, however, seem to see insurmountable 
difficulties in finding 1,800,000 to 2,00(),000 
bushels of wheat India must have or the ships 
to carry something like 220 shiploads that 
the amount asked will make. 

India asked for this food on December 16, 
offering to assume a long-term debt to pay 
for it. At. best 2 months from that date will 
have gone by before the shipment is au
thorized, and this is too bad. Perhaps it 
will help a little if we give this grain free
and give it in the spirit of a remark made 
by Senator HUMPHREY, of Minnesota: "This 
is people to people, not government to gov
ernment." 

[From the New York Herald Tribune of 
February 9, 1951) 
WHEAT FOR INDIA 

President Truman has done well in secur
ing Mr. Hoover's help in planning aid for 
the starving peoples of India; Mr. Hoover, 
in turn, has responded with the alacrity and 
magnanimity that was to be expected of 
him. "This is not in the category of politics 
but in the category of Christianity," he said; 
and the view will be echoed, we believe, by 
the overwhelming ma'jority of Americans. It 
is an impressive thing that this wise and 

experienced public servant, having contrib
uted to his country and to the world more 
than is asked of many men in a generation, 
should take up this fresh assignment with 
an unrelaxing sense of duty and with some
thing close to youthful enthusiasm. A de
mocracy is rich in proportion as it contains 
proven men ready to respond to any call; 
and Mr. Hoover, throughout his long career, 
has been one of those who have never failed 
where service was asked of them. 

The case for sending grain to India is clear. 
A series of natural catastrophes has struck 
at the food supplies of the new-born nation. · 
Floods, droughts, earthquakes, and visita
tions of locusts have conspired to render life 
uncertain for millions. Some 6,000,000 tons 
of grains will have to be imported this year 
if a minimum standard of diet is to be main
tained; of these two-thirds have already been 
provided for, and a request to the United 
States has been solemnly made for the addi
tional 2,000,000. Our Government possesses 
the grain; transportation can be arranged; 
the terms on which it will be sent--whether 
as a grant or as a long-term loan--can be 
worked out. The important thing is that the 
human cause not be lost sight of, and that 

· action be taken before it is too late. 
There has, unfortunately, been a . disposi

tion to delay, partly as a result of the diver
gences on international policy between In
dia and ourselves. It is inconceivable, how
ever, that such considerations should weigh 
significantly in America's decision. The hu
mane tradition of our country is one of its 
glories; and it is not now, when we step 
forth to take our full role on the world stage, 
that narrow motives or unworthy second 
thoughts should control us. Mr. Hoover has 
in the past been credited with saving mil
lions of lives through the administration of 
relief regardless of political affiliation; will 
he find that some petty calculations or pres
sures stand even te·mporarily in the way of 
saving life in a nation that, despite super
ficial differences, is one with us in its love of 
freedom? In the Congress a bipartisan 
movement to assure relief for India is on 
foot; and this, combined with effective Exec
utive leadership, will certainly carry · the 
day. Let us only hope that this good victory 
will be assured V.:hile the day is yet young, 

Mr. FLANDERS obtained the floor. 
Mr. LEHMAN. · Mr. President, will the 

Senator from Vermont yield for not more 
than 1 minute? 

Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that I may yi_eld to 
the Senator from New York for 1 minute. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, the Senator from Vermont may 
yield. 

Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. President, I have 
listened to the message of the President 
with great interest and sympathy. I 
wish to say that I fully approve and 
shall strongly support the program 
which is outlined in the message. I shall 
deem it a great pleasure and a source of 
pride to join with the Senator from 
New Jersey EMr. SMITHJ. the Senator 
from Massachusetts EMr. SALTONSTALL], 
the Senator from Minnesota EMr. HUM
PHREY], and I hope, with many other 
Senators, . in introducing the necessary 
bill to implement the recommendations 
of the President. I very sincerely hope 
that such proposed legislation will re
ceive early and favorable consideration 
by the Members of the Senate. 

Finally, Mr. President, I wish to say 
that I fully associate myself with the 
statements which were made a few mo
ments ago by the distinguished Senator 
from New Jersey EMr. SMITHJ. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from Vermont yield to me 
for a moment? 

Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President, r aslc 
unanimous consent that I may yield to 
the Senator from Minnesota for a very 
brief statement. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, the Senator from Minnesota may 
proceed. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 
want to express my appreciation, my 
gratitude, and congratulations to the 
President of the United States for his 
message to the Congress urging legisla
tive action in support of the request of 
the Government of India for 2,000,000 
tons of grain. The Members of the Con
gress know this has been a concern of 
mine ever since I became a Member of 
the Senate in the Eighty-first Congress. 
It was my belief then and remains my 
belief today that the future of Asia will 
depend to a large extent on the destiny 
of India and its people. 

The people of India are a freedom-lov
ing people who achieved independence in 
a manner similar to the way the United 
States achieved independence 175 years 
ago. They are imbued with the concept 
of human dignity. Their · leaders and 
their scholars have been weaned on the 
inspiration of Thomas Payne, Thomas 
Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln, and Frank
lin Delano Roosevelt. There is a com
mon bond which unites the people of 
India and the people of the United 
States. The future of world peace and 
the future of our democratic civilization 
depends on the strengthening of that 
bond and of that feeling of unity. 

The people of India are today in need; 
they face famine, starvation, and disease. 
The -people of the United States, in the 
spirit of generosity, humanitarianism, 
and the Judaic-Christian teachings, are 
eager and willing to respond to that need. 

Mr. President, I am proud and happy 
to be able to join the Senator from New 
Jersey, the Senator from Massachusetts, 
and the Senator frqm New York in urg
ing the enactment of legislation on this 
important subject. I am proud of the 
fact that the issue of food for India 
unites the Members of the Senate on 
both sides of the aisle, as it has united 
the distinguished former President and 
leader of the Republican Party, Mr. 
Hoover, and the leader of the Demo
cratic Party President Truman. 

In conclusion, I wish to say that the 
enactment of such legislation as that . 
proposed would be another demonstra
tion of the warm heart, the warm hand, 
and the kindly spirit of the American 
people. If there ever was a time when 
the people of the world needed to know 
that our minds are filled with something 
else besides rearmament and the terrible 
threat of war, it is at this hour. I am 
convinced that such a demonstration of 
the simple, basic, and fundamental good
ness, love, and affection would do more 
to win us friends in the world, and to 
gladden our own hearts than any other 
one thing that has been accomplished in 
a long time by Congress. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed in the body of the 
RECORD at this point an editorial en-
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titied "St(urv;atfon il:n India and Ameri
can Gram," published in t:ne MinneapoJrs 
Star of January 29, 19511, and' an article 
entitleti .. Have You ai Dollar To Heip In-

. rliai?' written by Paw W. Waird, and pub
lished in t.lie Mi:mieaPQlis Star of the 
same date. 

There being no o.b.jectio:n,. the editorial 
and article were mdered to be printed in 
the Ri:::ORil, as :follows: 

S TARVATIO/." IN INDl'Ai .t\ND1 AMERI€A:N GRIAIN 

Reports from Washing_ton and New Deihi 
are that Indiai is gomg t©I ask Ame11ica :fi0r an 
ex:tm 2.uuo.oa tans m !.ood gra.fn. as an uu:t:
rtght gift, a:m:cl tba.t i1! the. gift isn't :li.'1:n-th
e:oming 20..0.00,00~ mdi8lllhS ue going t©J straarve 
dmi.ng, 19fil. 

The 2.,,0QO,QQG tons. Ula.t. 'Will ba asked a.re in 
addition t.r> between 3',oon.ooo and 4.,000',0'00 
tons that India is buying- with all! tha e:ir
cl!lainge- it ca.:n get its h:!ends em from ilts own 
res:11ntrees , ©.l! fi:am laia:ns. 

Abol'.lfr hall o! the 2,,QQO.n'OO t<lm& wa1;1.ldi fJe 
wheat, a:nd tlne blil.lanc.e Imfu' Cm!'l)ll al'l'.d miio
g,t'a.lail.s that aren.'t rega11ded as fo©.dstulif hen, 
but as ieed. That's. 11nug,h1~ 33,QQ.Q,OOO 
b.uehel!.s. o-f wheat. and 50,000,000 bushels. of 
warrse grain. 

The United States wm have alD\'Jut 4150l,-
:JO.OOO. bushels. c1' whea1r stim Olli') hand whe:n 

the newi crop starts cm:mng m, and the wbe:ai.t 
cm:p pl"Ospeets Foo-11: iailr:n.y gcOO.. S'.ll, frmlm a 
suppl!); s.a:rn:dlpomt. the counb~ ooul!t'Ji ea.siihy 
atand shipping 3&,.QOQ,,QOO bwmels to India.. 

Last year's. crop Of E91afn sorghums. was, the 
largest on record, and the cmmt:cy fs genel!aHy 
iD goGJ"d d1ape on stock feed. It cai:m: ship the 
kafir and mll0 without· mucl!li iD1serlere111ce 
with the need tor il:m.C2:a5ed mestciclt: produc
tio.lll. 

Giving IncLia this. erua 2,.0.00,oOO tom won't 
s.'1fve In.dia.'s. long-run p1m.blem.. Theire 
shonlcfn "t ?:le any illusions a.oout tha11.. either 
here or in India.. Neither should India be 
mis1ed into tbiniting thttt America could 
s?i2llci repeating sl!llch a gift year aiftet" year. 

Bu;t- the gilt: Wldoubtedly vmllild extend 
millions o1 ll.ves another :rear. and that. is not 
a. small thing. Tbe glomn.y rule tbat while 
there is ille. there is. hope applies-. 

With all this in -view, the Star thinks the 
gift should b:e otrei:ecf. And we hope that 
C'W:rent poJ!tical mlrerenres with India won't 
cause Congress to ballli: at the necessal"Y ap
propriations.. 

&¥E Yo-u A Il(J.'UAR To. HELP INDJ'l~?'-2',000,006 
TONs ol' UNHED STATIIS Gaam SouGHT i.s 

GlFE 

fEinToa's Nont.-H()w; much is. 2,000,aoo 
tons. of f.ood grain'! Roughly. it is H'4. pe-:ir
c.ent Of America's. annual grain czop. rt 
would fill about three-quarters <ilf Wnne.ap
olis .. eleva.tors, whkh have a grea.tex capacity 
than those of any city in the woricn 

(:By PaUJl W. Ward} 
Amerfcan altruism is. a.bout to. oo put to 

an even stiffer test in India's. behalf than t.he 
one fi passed successfuny last month in 
Yugoslavia's case-. 

The test will oom.e when oJficia:rs. get- up 
sufficient. C'Cllrage to pass an to Congress 
India's reques.t to the: United sta.tes tor 
2,aoo.ooo tons oi food graills. 

It is equivalent to asking each m this 
country's 150.00Q,UOO residents to put up $1 
in aid to lndiai at a time when-largeiy to 
pay for an antii-Cmnmunfst defense program 
ilia.t India sh.Wl..S-th.ey are being prepared 
tn iork up nea.tlJ $000 apiece in Feder.U 
tax.es. 

EXecutive-brancb. officials aJ.rea.cly; have sat
isfied themselves that the E91ain is. available; 
tllat India cannot possibly pay cash for f& 
o:r even acquire it on a loan or credit basis; 
and that,. if anything_, it will have to be an 
outright gH~ from American tu.pa~ c::a to the 
Indian people. 

'l'hey have nut y;et satisfied th.ems.elves, 
h'1wevel'~ that: Cangiress; ~ in any mood. 1ro 
consider such an outla~. aind thew d.©ubts l!llil 

tlll:a t, s.c.ore have muun ted as--
L Same of the key Democratic as wen as 

Republican Members af Congress. continue to 
l'aimoaste as «complete appeasement" and 
"mbject surrem:der" the Truman arlminis-tra
tlim.'s recent: 3ililp01l!ell.t ac.quiesreE.ee. m all!l. 

Indian-led mave by t,he UN! toward a trea:ee
ait-any-pl!'ic.e deal with Cmmmunist China. 

2. Jawaharl.al Nehl:u, India's Prime Minis
ter, reasserted. bis "new China" thes-is at tJae 
London Commonwealth conference whil'.e 
continufng to baik a:t applyfng to settlement 
of Jndiai"s :J-year--0Td disF>Uire WIDtb Palkistmn 
C!1Vell' 1!Dis lit.om.eland of' KasiiJlmiJr the- smrn1l-
1um.001'18.-trroop--wtthdra.waili fmrmu.:la he pre
smbes jor Korea. 

Despii.t.e the ire&u11lmg 1!100£.e:rtair:inties wit.hln 
pir:Lmaril~ the. Stat.a De:partme:n t.. it · 1*ilt'
tuany certain that inside a. month the. a.d
minis.tration will suhmit fudfa"s request to 
Congress with am mgent reeommenda:tion 
:li©T its approval' on whcolPy h•umaDitr:!e:rian 
grcmncis. 

Com:sid'.erat.folllS Jll!eWEg them to mg~ ~ 
VOl'ai.bl'.e ac-ti©.n. on c~ are d'liefty these: 

L Jf the aid SCil!Igbt :fmm Amert.ca hs ItOt 
prlilm.pt1y gnmte'Cl, Detweem. UM>OCl,OOQ im.d 
20.uoa,o.oo Indians, will be c'1n.d.emned to 
er.ea.th b~ s.ta:Ivatian in the mon.tlls. immed.i-
ltte'ly ahead. " 

2". If the United' states ba:lks at ertencffng 
zrid t"' a :no:n-Commu:nist goTI!!!'nme:nt ~ 
cause o:r its Ciii/Jren-.nt a1rtttude- toward CCm
mlmis:t Chim.a: ai.m..d mated. issues;. Am.eri.ca"s 
fees, in E:mr<Jpe as welll! as Asia wm. 1tllSe' the 
:llact as. proof the Kzem1m is. right iiD oolilL
tending tbat Ame.rica.R humanitarianism i.s 
hypocritical and that arr aid ft'1.m this coun
try is gfven with I?Oli:ttcal strings attached. 

3. If Nehru's government shonid topple 
'tl'lld'er the simins O'f a st-a:rvation. economy, 
its successOF would ee-:rlaj:nJy be- one :refled-. .. 
ing- in Jalrger degree tile- &nti!m-eignism and 
en.ti.-Americanism. d the Indian masses than 
Nehnz's does and thus even more he-lipiW. to 
the Kremlin's. Asia.tie designs. than Nehl:u's 
pi:esentiy may seem to be,. 

THE 'TERMS 011 AN HOlNll!Sl' PEACE 

Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President, on 
January 17 last I offered suggestions to 
the Senate as to how the world oon:fliiet in 
which we are engaged could be more 
eeo:oomieailly and e:ffeetively prosecuted, 
ro that it might be- brought to an end at 
a date sho:rt of the time of oompJete 
prostration for our aUies and ourselves. 
Towa:rdJ the end of that talk I made 
brief reference to the f16SS:lbilify of peaee 
by di.sa:rmame:nt. I wish now to discuss 
in more detail a concrete propooa:l to 
that end. 

Mr. · President, we have found our
selves in a very serious position as a 
result of our fv-reign problems and the 
military preparations we are making to 
meet them. In domestic matters we are 
facing severe economic stra:ms. De
-pendence on the military a:rm. to solve 
our problems requires- that we arm to the 
limit and train soldiers, sailors, a:nd 
airmen to the Jimit. While om mllitary 
budget has been set by the President at 
nearly $50,000,00(),000, no one with ma
ture judgment and experience believes 
that even that enormous sum is the Jimit. 
There is no limit to military demands. 
By its very nature Armed Foree demands 
oi us everything we have. Its desires are 
·as insatiable as in. the ease of the two 
daughters of the hars.e leech to whom 
Solomon :refers in Proverbs. They cry, 
.. Give. give• '-aild we are gi-wing. 

To stram our economy to the utmost 
is the S3t :PnJrPOSe of the P©Iiltburo. This 
·purpose wais f©reshacfowed by Lemm and 
is oeing ab]y canfed ont by. Stalin. We 
are dancing to their 1mne. 

It is m>t only that we a.Fe sacrificing to 
def end om standard! of living aind the 
free independence of our economic life. 
We are sac:rmc:ii11g our freedom itself. 
We: are becmg forced to shift the Ameri
can way cf li:f e into the patte:rn of the 
gan:iscm state. Nat only are we shift
ing we are there ncrwr~ Yet it is only as 
the DIDD.tllls go by that we will begin to 
:realize aill. that: has baipp.ened to us. 

It ts clear enough that the future of 
the young mall and of maey of the young 
women of: this countzy no 1Ql1lga Jiles m 
their own hands That futme is. at th.e 
command ot the military. Schooling 
will be inte:nrnpted, apJJQrtmiiiJties for.' 
beginning employment in file, work wlll 
be denied. The w:hole future of t:he youth 
of Ameli'ca is clouded wt.th uncertainty 
as to everything except that the Anned. 
Fo.rces hold their lives and prospects in 
fum bantis. 

Rut this powa of the gam.son state 
ex.tends. beyond permns to insiitnti'om. 
':rhe Armed· Fo:rnes can determine which 
~ of. the colleges in our country shall 
SUJ"lli\'le and. w mch shall perish. With 
\bi.;, tremendous dram 0-n the youth of 
om land only that oo!mge which ts 
granied an ROTC contract can continue 
tc per.io:r-m its :functions.. Our wealth, 
cur standard of living~ the lives of our 
young people, and mu institutions; are 
Wlde.r the et>ntrol of: the military We 
are no longer a iree people.. 

We are doing no better on the foreign 
than on the domestic front. , Our posi
tion. with relation to Korea is. cl~ady 
understood by us. It has been clearly 
expressed in :resolutions passed by the 
Honse and Senate and bas the 011er
wbelmiDg sup:port of_ the Amel'rcan peo
ple. But it is folly for us to ignore the 
weakening oi our position with relation 
to those who .shvuld be our allies.. 

In very large part the weakening of 
our allies is due to an unwillingness to 
iace facts. It is due to a strongly in
gnined ·attraction toward appeasement 
in spite o:f the fatal resultts of appease
ment hitherto. 

But there is more ta it than this. To 
the outs.id.er our pcsmon~ our poHcies, 
and om actions are difli.cult to distin
guish from an old-siS'le contest for power 
as between owrselves and the Soviet Gov
ernment. The surface appearances all 
point this WQ' to those who do not have 
access to the inner thoughts,. desires. and 
aspirations of the citizens: oi America. 
We really are sheep m wolves' clothing. 
Om neighbors see the wolf's skin but 
cannot believe there is a sheep in it. Om 
most plainti"'e bleating seems to them 
tbe sound of a snarling growl. These 
are the iacts of file. and we must face 
them. · 

That we are nut doing too well in the 
United. Nations goes without saying. 
Our first impulse is to write that organi
zation off as a failure if its members do 
not understand our position or sympa
thize m our attempts to maintain its 
integrity. . Aside from this insistence in 
maintaining tb3' integrity of purpose of 
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the United Nations which is vital and 
on which we cannot compromise, the 
foreign observer must conclud~ that our 
attitude and activity are-largely sum.med 
up in the endeavor to outshout the So
viet delegates. To give our respected 
Ambassador to the United Nations that 
thankless task is to weaken our cause 
and nullify our representation. 

Mr. President, it is my conviction that 
we can move from the negative 'to the 
positive in the United Nations. It is 
my conviction that we can present pro
posals for peace which will be so simple, 
so practical, and lead so evidently toward 
·the desired result, that we can appear 
before the United Nations and before the 
world as honest, honorable, and practical 
peace seekers instead of being considered 
as one of two parties to a contest for 
world domination. Let us not write off 
the United Nations. Let us use it. 

The proposal is a simple one. It is 
based on the Baruch plan for the control 
of atomic energy which was rejected by 
the Soviet government. It differs funda-· 
mentally from the Stockholm Peace Pro
.posals which were aimed at the destruc-· 
.tio:"1 of the armament in which we are 
strongest while reserving a full strength 
to the Soviet government the elements of 
military power in which that nation is 
strongest. In essence, the proposal 
would be to disarm completely in every 
weapon and to any degree above the few 
small arms required for maintenance of 
civil order. The essential, of course, is 
that the carrying out of this disarma
·ment must be progressive and must be 
done under the direction and under the 
-inspection of the United Nations itself. 

The Baruch plan provided for inter .. 
national control and inspection of a · 
particular form of armament-the 
atomic bomb. We would propose to 
extend this to all armament. It requires 
a treaty signed by all members of the 
United Nations. This would have to be 
extended to cover all nations of any 
importance, whether at present members 
or not. 

As in the Baruch proposals, the treaty 
would set up a control agency, would 
provide for complete access by that 
agency to every nation, would prohibit 
the manufacture of prohibited arms, 
would provide for the disposal of thoso 
now existing, and would provide sane~ 
tions for violations. The peace proposal 
we would offer would contain these pro
visions. Most importantly, as will be 
stated later, the right of access would be 
the first step in the progressive applica
tion of a peace agreement. 

In the words of the Baruch report, "In 
consideration of the problem of violation 
of the terms of the treaty or convention 
it should also be . borne in mind that a 
violation might be of so grave a charac
ter as to give rise to the inherent right of 
self-defense recognized in · article 51 of 
the Charter of the. United Nations." 

This total disarmament plan should 
likewise provide a schedule for the com
pletion of the transitional process over a 
period of time step by step in an orderly 
and agreed sequence leading to the full 
arid effective establishment" of interna
tional control of armament. 

This is the American plan extended to 
cover all major armament instead of one 
single element of it. 

The first of the series of steps by 
which disarmament and peace are to be 
reached will be . that of freedom of com
munication. We must set as the goal the 
same freedom of communication behind, 
through, and in front of the iron cur
tain as existed in Western Europe and 
the Americas prior to the Second World 
War. This is not complete freedom, for 
now, as then, we would require visas the 
'duration of which would be determined 
so that travelers would not be allowed 
-to become residents. But the whole free
dom of travel and likewise the whole 
freedom of uncensored communication
·by air, by wire, by cable, by the post-
would be reestablished. 

It would be well for us to start even 
with the Soviet government in this mat
ter of communication. While we have 
.placed restraints on the freedom of sat
ellite representatives, we have consist
ently maintained the decencies of inter
national relationships · with the Soviet 
government, while its satellites have cut 
themselves off from friendly relations 
.with the rest of the world. This situa
.tion has extended over years through 
both war and peace. The example of the 
nations of the Western World persistent
ly maintained against great provocation 
has had no effect whatever on the Soviet 
powers. They still persist in shutting us 
off from friendly and normal relation
ships .and communications. In making 
the comprehensive peace proposals such 
·as have been outlined, we should start 
by announcing that we will apply exact
ly the same restrictions on the travel of 
citizens and on the movements of ac
credited representatives that they apply 
against us. The power of example has 
failed. We will start even on this ques
tion of decency in international rela
tionships. 

Mr. President, while this proposal for 
peace and disarmament can be stated 
comprehensively in these very few para
graphs, it is necessary that we re·alize 
the serious implication of the proposal 
for us. It means throwing America open 
to travelers whom we suspect of having 
subversive purposes. We will let in Com
munists. Let us not blink that fact. 
But let us also remember that Russia wili 
let in capitalists, as they will call any 
visitor from a capitalist country. This 
is going to be at least as unpalatable for 
them as for us. It is, in fact, going to be 
more dangerous for them than it is for 
us, for the institutions they have set up 
cannot be so easily maintained in the 
light of knowledge and free intercourse. 
The Politburo knows this, and this is the 
reason for the iron curtain. 
· We are not endangering our institu
tions to the same degree. While we have 
scared ourselves stiff, it is because we 
have faced subversive activities in a 
society which is already weakened by the 
necessities of military preparation, and 
which, in consequence, cannot devote it
self wholeheartedly to the well-being of 
its citizens. When we can reverse our 
direction and purpose, nothing · that 
Communists can say or do will divert the 
American people ·from the attainment of 

. the economically high and the spiritually 

. satisfying way of life which we are able 
to work for and attain. _ 
- Mr. President, our principal need in 
this respect is a revival of our faith in 
our institutions. Polluted rivers are 
purged of infection as they flow for miles 
under the bright sunshine. Communist 
infliltration will wither and die .under 
the bright sunlight of knowledge and the 
fresh winds of freed om. Let us not lose 
our faith. 

Can the Soviet government refuse 
· such a proposal as this? It will indeed 
-be hard for it to swallow, but will it not 
be harder yet to be put on record before 
the eyes of the world as refusing peace 
when it is offered completely and un-

. equivocally? How can that government 
sell to the world the idea that the west• 

-ern nations, and particularly our own 
country, are warmongers seeking world 

·domination? In the face of such an offer 
the proposition is absurd. No really 
peaceloving nation will entertain it for 
an instant. World sentiment will again 

. turn ·our:way. It cannot fail to do so. 
The Soviet ·government, branded as 
s~eking conquest rather than peace, will 
either have to retire within its bounda
ries defeated and bare to internal dis
sension, or will have to join the ranks 
of the really peaceloving nations. 

Mr. President, in making this proposal 
we cannot lose. If it is accepted we and 

. the whole world win a disarmed peace. 
If it is rejected, the Soviet government 
stands convicted before the e'yes of ·the 
world without · a single excuse for · its 
rejection of peace. 

I~ it chooses to rejoin the peace-loving 
nat10ns, the way to its aspirations held 
for generations and centuries, will be 
open. In a United Nations having united 
.support of the nations and which has 
been successful in establishing a dis-
armed peace, many things are possible 
that are now impossible. For instance, 
the rulers of Russia have long fretted at 
their confinement. They have not had 
free and easy access to the great oceans 
of the world. From . access to these 
oceans it has felt itself barred by more 
advantageously placed nations, by nar
row seas subject to hostile military con
tra~, and by the icy barrier of the Arctic. 
This can be changed with such a peace 
agreement as has been described. It 
would be possible-nay advisable-to put 
the narrow seas in charge of the United 
Nations with a suitable police force for 
patrolling and safeguarding in a peace
ful world. The narrow passages of 
Scandinavia, the Dardenelles, Gibraltar, 
the Suez Canal--yes, and the Panama 
Canal-can and should be under inter
national control under those conditions. 
The age-old complaint of Russia would 
lose its justification. 

Another complaint of the Soviet is that 
it has inadequate supplies of oil. So long 
as that government seeks to set the world 
in turmoil to add to its enormous con
quests and to its millions of enslaved 
peoples, we must see to it that its sup
plies remain inadequate, that there be 
no doubt that this is our purpose· but 
in a disarmed and peace-seeking Y,,orld 
we can change all that. Plans can be 
arrived at whereby Russian comm~rcial 
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access to the oil supplies of the world are 
enjoyed by that nation on· the same· 
terms as the rest of the world enjoys. 

Aside froni these two complaints, ac
cess to the oceans and to · ade·quate oil 
supplies, the Soviet Government can 
make no just demands that the rest of 
the woi'ld is not ready and willing to 
meet . . 

There are many powerful and judi
cious voices which have been raised in 
support of some of the ideas which I have 
been setting forth. Among them I would 
call attention especially to Walter 
Reuther, president of the United Auto 
Workers Union of the CIO, to our own 
fellow Senator, the senior Senator from 
Connecticut [Mr. McMAHON], and to ex
Senator Tydings who, in spite of the 
fact that he was chairman of the Com
mittee on Armed Services, made a bold 
and outright plea for disarmament. 
Both the Senator from Connecticut and 
Mr. Reuther have proposed that any plea 
for peace and disarmament should offer 

· proposals on our part for a wide expan
sion in amount and application of the 
point 4 program to nations now groaning 
under ·the burden of ·armament. · Mr. 
President, I agree with the desiiability of 
this but I do not like to see the proposals 
used as a means of buying peace. ·The 
value of peace is without price. It must 
b~ sou_ght as a precious jewel-not pur-

' chased in the open market. 
... However, the .possibility of expanding 
point 4 has a great and necessary inter
est to .us. Our rearming has painfully 
modified ·our economy and our way of 
life. It will affect them harmfully to a 
1:1till greater degree -as we get deeper and 
deeper into the policies and practices of 
the garrison state. But we must not 
dodge the fact that a sudden return to 
peacetime activities would likewise . be 
disturbing. It might, in fact, have al
most the effect of an atomic bomb on an 
economy and a way of life which have 
been geared to war. We have to face 
not me::-ely the moral equivalent of war 
but the economic ~quivalent as well, 
Which we must . develop and build up 
r.apidly for the period of transition if 
tl].e necessity for war preparation disap-
pears. . 

Point 4 is one of the transition poli
cies to which we may have recourse. As 
rapidly . as may be we can redirect pro
ductive, managerial, and eng~neering 
ability now concentrated on war to the 
development of the undeveloped parts of 
t he world. Ev:en should we do this as a 
f i.·ee gift, it would still be better than the 
free and destructive expenditure of our 
blood and treasure in preparation for and 
carrying out of warfare. We will need 
this moral and economic equivalent of 
war if .w.e are to shift our puryoses and 
our direction. 

But it is not only in the foreign field 
that we must find these equivalents. We 
have to redirect our energies to similar 
undertakings on.the domestic front. We 
are, for instance, far behind in school 
building. We must see to it that our 
equipment of educational facilities are 
renewed, · rebuilt, enlarged, and im
proved. There ar.e innumerable other 
'things we can do as the moral and eco
nomic equivalent of discarded. warfare. 
All the streams of America should run 
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fresh .and pure to the sea. No sewage 
should taint their waters. No industrial 
refuse should pollute them. Billions 
upon billions upon billions we devote 
purposefully toward destruction. A part 
of these funds for an extended period 
µtust be directed toward the health, ed- . 
ucation, and higher satisfactiohs of the 
American citizen. The period of liqui
dation of .the garrison state may become 
a period of constructive rebuilding of 
American life. 

During this period of diminishing ex
penditures, we can expect diminishing 
taxation. ThiS means increasing free
dom. One of the means by which the 
garrison state destroys our freedom, is by 
that excess of taxation which destroys 
our ability to do for ourselves and makes 
us dependent on the Federal Govern
ment. The garrison state is the consort· 
and breeder of the Socialist state. 

Now, Mr. President, just a few words 
of recapitulation. We must look closely 
enough at our present position and 
course to recognize that we have lost the 
battle for the American way of life. In
stead we ·are beginning our experience 
with the garrison state. On the domes
tic front the Soviet has already · won. 
Military victory · will be barren in the 
face of this grim fact. 
. We must also face the fact that we 
are losing the sympathy and support of 
other nations in the world, large and 
small, and that through the clever 
propaganda of the Soviet Government 
we are being made to appear as one of 
two contenders for supreme power in the 
affairs of the globe. We know this is not 
so. But it is not so clear to the outsider. 
We are losing on this field of battle as 
well. 
. If, as is true, we are seeking peace, we 
must make that so evident that no one 
can misunderstand it. We can make it 
evident by such a peace proposal as I 
have described. In the face of the clear 
evidence of such a proposal the Soviet 
Government will either have to accept or 
be branded before the world as seeking 
power over the world, as it has already 
sought and obtained power over so many 
hundreds of thousands of square miles 
and so many hundreds of millions of 
helpless captives. · 

This· opportunity for peace must not 
be presented as an ultimatum to be ac
cepted in a given number of days and 
tpen withdrawn . . Our willingness to 
join in a disarmed peace must be set be
fore the nations of the world as a per
manent exhibit. We must proclaim it 
monthly, weekly, daily, hourly, It is al
ways valid. The world's warmongers 
must never be allowed to forget it. 

Our position before the world is that 
of holding a sword in one hand and a 
B.ible in the other. The sword means 
that there can be no truce with violence, 
injustice, and tyrannical conquests. 
The Bible means that we hold to the 
doctrine .of the brotherhood of all men 
with Christ under the FR-therhood of 
Qod and that we are prepared to incor
porate that belief in a practical propos
al for peace for the nations of the earth. 

Our :road is .clear and the chance is 
here. . 

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Pres
ident, will the Senator yield? 

The. PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
O'CoNOR in the chair) . Does the Sena
tor from Vermont yield to the Senator 
from New Jersey? 

Mr. FLANDERS. I yield. 
Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. I have 

asked the distinguished Sena tor to yield 
for a moment, in order that I may ex
press my warm commendation of the 
splendid presentation he has made and 
the addition he has made to the so
called great debate with regard to where 
we go from here, in the great peace 
offensive which I agree with him we 
must undertake at once. I thank the 
Senator very much for his remarks~ 

Mr. FLANDERS. I thank the Senator 
from New Jersey. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. FLANDERS. I yield to the Sena~ 
tor from North Dakota. 

Mr. LANGER. I, too, should like to 
make a comment on the splendid pres
entation the Senator from Vermont has 
just made. I wish · to say that I think 
his spe,ech is a very fine follow-up of the 
remarks of the distinguished Senator 
~rom Vermont when, a few months ago 

· he made a speech entitled "Let Us Try 
. Go~." -. . 

Mr. FLANDERS. I thank the Sena
tor. 

Mr. HENDRICKSON. Mr. President. 
will the Senator yield? 

Mr. FLANDERS. I yield. 
Mr. HENDRICKSON. I should like 

to associate myself with the remarks just 
made by the senior Senator from New 
Jersey [Mr. SMITH] in regard to the 
very eloquent address just made in the 
Senate by.the Senator from Vermont. 
- Mr. FLANDERS. I thank the Sena
tor. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE 

. : A message from the House of Repre
sentatives, by Mr. Maurer, one of its 
reading clerks, announced that the 
House had passed a bill <H. R. 1612) to 
e~tend the authority of the President to 
enter into trade agreements under sec
tion 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as 
amended, and for other purposes, in 
which it requested the concurrence of 
the Senate. 

HOUSE BILL REFERRED . 

The bill (H. R. 1612) to extend the au
thority of the President to enter into 
trade agreements under ·section 350 of 
the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, and 
for other purposes, was read twice by 
its title, and referred to. the Committee 
on Finance. 

THOMAS ALVA EDISON 

Mr. HENDRICKSON. Mr. · President, 
yesterday was the birthday of one of 
our Nation's greatest men, Thomas Alva. 
Edison. Nowhere in the world was he 
more widely respected and more greatly 
h,onored than in New Jersey, where he 
lived and worked for the · greater part 
of his lifetime. The people of New Jer
sey revere his memory, as do the people 
of the entire country. At this point in 
my remarks, I ask unanimous consent 
to ha.ve inserted in the body of the 
RECORD a tribute to Thomae; Alva Edison. 
as presented by Ted Mack on the Ted 
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Mack Family Hour on Sunday, Febru
uary 11, 1951. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. 
STENNIS in the chair). Is there objec·
tion? 

Mr. L.A,NGER. Mr. President, reserv
ing the right to object-although I shall 
not object-let me say that when I was 
& student at Columbia University, from 
1906 to 1910, several times I had the 
great privilege and opportunity of meet
ing Thomas Edison at his home, and 
there I met his family. Not only was he 
a great engineering genius, but he was a 
great American. and particularly a great 
family man. Therefore, I join with my 
distinguished colleague. the Sena.tor 
from New Jersey, in saying that among 
all the outstanding Americans of his 
time and of his age, and particularly in 
association with John Burroughs, Har
vey Firestone, and Henry Ford, Thomas 
A. Edison set one of the greatest exam
ples of true progressivism of any Ameri
can of his time. · 

Mr. HENDRICKSON. I thank the 
distinguished Senator from North 
Dakota. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection to the request of the Senator 
from New Jersey? 

There being no objection, the tribute 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
TRlEuTE TO 'THOMAS Al.VA EDISON AS PRE

SENTED BY · TED MAcK ON THE TED MA.CK 

FAMILY HOUR ON SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1951 
Once more we hear the strains of America. 

the Beautiful, and turn to cur album or 
great Americans. Today is February 11, and 
more important, it is the birthday of ·one of 
the greatest minds that ever was produced 
in America-Thomas Alva Edison. 

You know it's more thfttl possible that I 
wouldn't be talking to you-~nere'd be no
brillian": signs or.. Broadway, you'd have no 
radio, television or phonograph, and not even 
movies-oh, we'd be missing a great many 
things we take for granted today-if a boy 
hadn•t been born in a simple little home at 
Milan, Ohio, in 1847. 

Young Edison, from the stories we have 
at hand, seems to have been a typical Ameri
can boy who tried to hatch chickens by 
sitting on them, :..et fire to bis father's barn. 
ran a chemical laboratory in the cellar, and 
had a job of sorts as n candy butcher on 
the Grand Trunk Railroad. If any of you 
at home are wondering what's going to hap
pen to your youn[; hopefuls-after reading 
the midyear report cards-you may take 
comfort in knowing that Edison's school 
teachers expelled him as not worth teach
ing at all. 

Tom Edison was taught from that time on 
by bis mother. by a railroad telegrapher and 
by the "university of bard knocks." When 
he was 30 years old, he invented a tin-foil 
phonograph-and if you're interested, the 
very first words to come out of this wonder
ful machine were "Mary bad a little lamb." 

Of course, he hadn't been idle before that, 
you know. He had invented a stock ticker. 
helped make the first successful typewriter 
and automatic telegraph ~achine, and elec
tric rheostat, the electric pen which made 
possl.ble the mimeograph machine and the 
carbon transmitters for telephones. I'm sure 
the recording stars of today would get a real 
kick out of visiting Edison's first recording 
studio in West Orange, N. J. Singers and 
musicians sang or played into megaphones 
instead .of out of them in those days. 

There were other scientific discoveries, 'but 
the most lm portant one to come up next was 

the 'nvention of the electric light in 18'l9, 
when Tom Edison was only 37 years old. 

What happened in the years since the first 
ligbt bulb glowed in his laboratory is ap
parent in your own home every time you 
push a button, and it's certainly evident on 
the main street of every town in America. 

In H !91 he applied for patents on the mo
tion-picture camera-a".:tually it was devel
oped 2 years before that, 1889, but Edison 
was a little ambitious. He as trying to 
tie up his phonograph with the camera to 
make talking movies. That, f.riencis, was 60 
years ago. 

Then he went on to develop electric sema
phore signals for railroads; he invented the 
fluoroscope; and at one phase Of his life, he 
worked on metal ore refining. Out of this 
work came iron, copper, and zinc miracles, 
and even a new cement. 

You nust realize that we're just skipping 
across the top of his many contributions to 
µiankintl. In among the familiar inventions. 
the name of Tom Edison touches safety 
lamps for miners, dictating machines, coal 
tar derivatives that provide many flavors and 
perfumes tOday. 

For all his contributions to mankind, 
they7ve :--truck off medals in his honor, they"ve 
issued st.amps in commemoration of his great 
works, but every time we turn on a light. 
ride in an automobilf, a train, or a plane. 
every time we take part in the pleasures of 
radio, television, the movir ·, the theater
in fact, whenever we enjoy Ufe in America 
today, we a!e walking around among the 
monuments a great man erected to the 
eternal American ideal that a country boy 
from O!.lio has the opportunity of asserting 
his genius. 

It can be done again because it's been 
d.:>ne before. For that we thank Tom Edison 
and for that we"re glad we"re Americans. 

ADVISABILITY AND EXTENT OF UNITED 
STATES PARTICIPATION IN THE DE
FENSE OP WESTERN EUROPE 

Mr. O'CONOR. Mr. President, in the 
all-important discussion regarding the 
advisability and extent of our participa
tion in the defense of Western Europe, it 
is gratifying to note the wholehearted 
determination of outstanding citizens of 
both parties to present their well-con
sidered views on tt.is vital matter. 

The people of the United states have 
already had the opportunity to weigh the 
various arguments and recommenda
tions voiced both in the Halls of Con
gress and elsewhere. But too much can
not be said in relation to a decision 
which must be made in the near future. 
The lives and possessions of many Amer
icans are involved; the future course of 
our Nation's history is at stake. Under 
these circumstances each one of us bas 
a duty to submit his best judgment. 
whatever it may be worth. 

I believe the President of the United 
States should consult Congress regarding 
the important phases of our troop as
signments to Western Europe. I have 
in mind the definition of "consult," as 
given in a leading dictionary, as follows: 
"to ask the advice of, to take counsel 
with, etc." Such a proceeding negatives 
the idea of simply allowing the Congress 
to express itself, after which th~ Presi
dent would do as he pleased. 

Nor do I think any great difficulty will 
be encountered if the President takes 
Congress into consultation, in the true 
sense of that word. Members of Con
gress on both sides of the aisle are pos
sessed of the same high degree of pa- · 

triotism as is to be found in the ~xecµ"." 
tive branch-no greater, but .no less. 
There will be found in the S~ate and 
Hom:e of Representatives earnest and 
devoted public s.ervants who a.re as zeal
ous in safeguarding our Nation's interest 
as any other representatives of this de
mocracy. 

_When these true Americans in the 
Congress are consulted. by the President 
as to the components of any United 
States expeditionary force they will re
spond patriotically. Any proposed plan 
must, of course, be based upon practical 
considerations. and he definitely required 
for the security of our country and for 
the containment of communism, which 
is a menacing threat to liberty and free
dom. 

Congress should be consulted as to 
troops for Europe. not only because it is 
in keeping with the understanding at the 

. time of approval of the North Atlantic 
Pact, but because such joint action of 
the Congress and executive branch will 
be the surest guarantee of national 
unity. The Members of the Congreqs are 
truly representative of the will of the 
American people. They re.fiect the atti
tude and determination of the citizenry. 
This is an all-important consideration in 
the cree.tion and perpetuation of supp:irt 
for the vital decisions upon which the 
lives and possessions of our people will 
depend. 

·1 say this as one who has consistently 
supported foreign-aid programs. Since 
that epoch-making message of March_ 
1947, antedating the anti-Communist 
program for Greece and Turkey, and. 
continuing through the successive steps 
which were designed to rehabilitate the 
democracies of Western Europe, I have 
voted for the different outlays. Further
more, I am convinced that without these 
programs. to which we gave unstinted 
support, the iron curtain would long ago 
have enveloped oth~r nations just as 
Poland and czechoslovakia and other 
peoples are now subjected ta Communist 
domination. _ 

But in casting those various votes for 
~:uropean aid in huge amounts. I .did so 
with the understanding that Congress . 
would have voice in the determination 
of policy involving the sending of men 
just as we were implored to give support . 
to plans for the sending of dollars .to 
Europe. . 

The instinct of self-preservation Un.- , 
pels us to maintain our position of world 
leadership. It is not that America. has 
any aggressive intentions. Rather, it is 
that. our Communist foe represents a 
global menace, and that. the furthe1· his 
ideology is spread, the more imminent is 
the danger ta our security. 

It is incumbent upon this Nation to 
reaffirm allegiance tv the doctrine of col
lective security. We must not abandon 
Europe. _Not only would such a. course 
mean the repudiation of our pledges and 
the loss of the great military and eco
nomic investment already made but· it 
would represent an open invitation to 
Moscow to strike whenever the time ap
pears propitious. 

Furthermore it is not sufficient to con
clude that we can fulfill OW' objectives 
alone by air and sea powe1·. History and 
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experience, not only of past decades but 
contemporaneously have demonstrated 
that in addition to these two mighty 
forces there is a third essential, namely, 
ground troops of infantry and artillery. 

Reinforcements must be available to 
our fellow members of the Atlantic Pact. 
To hold that we will not give assistance 
in this matter until and unless the foe 
has already inflicted his damage would 
be to defeat the very purpose of the pro
gram long since adopted. 

Not to be ignored also is the fact that 
we already have troops in Germany who 
must not be abandoned. Obviously we 
cannot allow these Americans to be the 
victims of a ruthless enemy: 

But a policy to commit ground troops 
to Europe should have qualifications at
tached. There is a limit to what the 
United States can do, as Korea has 
shown. Our · European allies should 
understand in advance that they c~nnot 
expect too sizable a portion of our lim
ited infantry and artillery. Possibly, if 
they had been warned when hostilities 
opened in Korea of this fact, they would 
not have thrust so great a burden upon 
the United States as was done: We must 
not repeat our all-out assumption of de
fense, as has occurred in the Korean 
crisis, where the 'United States has suf
fered tremendously and disproportion
ately. 

An inflexible mathematical formula 
cannot be ·decided in advance . of an 
emergency. · It iS no more possible in 
advance to say that 16% ·percent is all 
that we will commit any more than it 
would be reassuring to know that while 
10 planes might be needed to cover a 
given target, only 9 can be allowed under 
the technical blueprint. . Britain coulq 
never have determined in advance that 
after Dunkerque so many troops and sup
t>lies would go to Egypt, to France, to 
Africa, to Malta-and when. The de
termination of "adequacy" . must take . 
into account the needs of the hour and . 
the availability of other forces. ·We 
must leave such tactical and strategic· 
decisions· to the military strategists who 
are the better informed as to what is 
required, lest perhaps, through short
sighted policy, we jeopardize the lives of 
American boys already dispatched to 
foreign lands. 

· But all this is not to say that limita
tions should not be placed. I do not 
believe in giving a blank check to any
body, whether it be the Commander in 
Chief of the Armed Forces of the United 
States or to anyone else. We would 
never countenance the giving of a blank 
check for the expenditure- of United . 
States Treasury moneys for domestic 
purposes. Much more serious would it 
be to consider giving such unlimited au
thority over lives .of American boys upon 
whom the future of our Nation and of 
the world will depend. How best to ac
complish the objective of commitment 
without jeopardizing the entire program 
is obviously the difficult question. Con
sideration should be given ·to imposing 
a requirement that the President must 
receive the approval of Congress at 
stated intervals as to the commitments 
made in the intervening time. If such 
approval could not be secured from the 

people's representatives, then no addi
tional troops could be sent. 

In addition, consideration should be 
given to the establishment of a joint.bi
partisan emergency policy committee of 
possibly 12 Members of the -Congress, 
who wou_ld be consulted regularly as t_o 
developing needs in the European de
fense area and who would be called upon 

· continuously for consultation by the 
President of the United States. Such a 
committee should include representa
tives of the Foreign Relations, the 
Armed Services, and the Policy Commit
tees of both parties of the Senate and 
of the House. If additional appoint
ments to the group are . necessary; the 
presiding officers should take this ac
tion. Members of this emergency com
mittee should meet at stated intervals, 
throughout the critical period, with the 
President, the Secretary of State, arid 
military officials, so that they would con
tinue to be informed of the latest re
ports as to changing conditions . . More 
important, they should be consulted in 
the formulation of policy and in con
nection with further decisions. 

More and more it would seem neces
sary that Russia, and all the nations of 
the world, be kept informed of basic 
United States reactions and intentions 
with regard to the matter of preserving 
the peace and security of the world. Had 
Russia, Communist China, and North . 
Korea been fully convinced of the de
termination of the United States not to 
permit violation of the independence of 
Southern Korea, I am sure that they 
would have been less ready to face the 
opposition which the free nations have 
offered in that area. 

Undoubtedly, if the United States 
forces and armaments are to be poured 
into any ·and every area where Commu
nist Russia directs one of her satellites to 
strike; if they are to be dissipated in at
tacks upon those subservient forces, we 
can well wear ourselves out .fighting a . 
windmill, like Don Quixote of fiction, · 
while Russia sits ·by and awaits the day . 
when she can send her own forces into 
action against a United States which has 
been so weakened by successive incidents 
that our ability to defend our freedom 
may be sorely impaired. 

It must be clearly made known to the 
Kremlin that further Communist ag
gression anywhere in the world is tan
tamount to an attack upon the United 
States. Let it be made clearly evident 
that efforts to counteract such incidents 
will be directed at the oppression cen
ter from which .they stem, namely, Mos
cow and Russia's points of military pro
duction, as well as against the satellites 
who are actually prodded into the attack. 

With every new area gained through 
aggression, Russia strengthens herself 
by maupower and natural resources, and 
by so much weakens the power of the 
free nations of the world for final re
sistance. · 

To permit absorption by the Commu
nists of the resources of Western Eu
rope, for instance, or of Southeastern 
Asia, could well be to produce the final 
increment to Communist strength and 
productive facilities which would make 
the difference between victory and pos-

sible defeat for the United States and 
the nations allied with her. Every hour 
we delay in making such ·a position 
known, every additional square mile of 
territory yielded by such delay, adds by 
so much to the task that ultimately and 
surely will confront us. 

Mr. President, there is one point about 
which I agree entirely with former Presi
dent Herbert Hoover. Our allies in 
Western Europe must not undermine our 
efforts by continuing to supply our 
Communist--and common-enemies the 
products and raw materials of a stra
tegic nature or that serve to boister the 
behind-the-line economy of those enemy 
countries, to which Mr. Hoover referred 
in his speech of last Friday. 

Certainly nothing could be more open 
to condemnation than is a policy on the 
part of any of these nations whom we 
propose to help, of continuing to bene
fit fnancially and otherwise by trade 
with nations who are seeking to destroy 
both them and us and who will make 
use of all supplies thus sent them, in 
one way or another, toward our defeat 
and destruction. · 

This particular point rieeds stressing 
at this time because of the information . 
possessed by the subcommittee investi
gating shipments to Communist areas 
regarding the vast amounts of highly 
strategic items-copper, steel, and their 
products; electric 1.nachinery, machine 
tools, transportation items, and so forth, 
which have been flowing to the satellite 
countries and to China, and to border
ing nations which have been transship
ping those items to the very areas which 
now are in open or at least actual hos. 
tili ties against us. 

To summari3e, it is earnestly suggested 
that--

First. To ref use any troops to Western 
Europe would let that whole area go by 
default shonld Russia attack; ·much of 
that area ha& been overrun twice or.more 
since 1914. The people's "will to fight" 
depends understandably to a large ex
tent on the belief in the possibility of 
successful defense. 

Second. Our planning should not 
make it possible for Russin to walk in 
almost unopposed, and then have oppor
tunity to attack this country from ·At
lantic bases when she has consolidated 
her hold upon Europe. Rather we must 
assist our European allies with troops 
and armament to defend their countries, 
to hold and delay the foe, to fight our 
battle and theirs, while we carry out 
our major task of destroying the enemy's 
home, military, ·and productive centers 
by air attack to prevent reinforcements. 

Third. If Korea has shown anything 
at all, it is that air and sea power alone 
cannot repulse and destroy masses of 
foot soldiers. · 

Fourth. Troops furnished Europ~ must 
be according to an all-over program that 
allows for adequate home defense; but 
any rigid proportional allotment of such 
troops to troops of other nations obvi
ously must depend upon conditions as 
they develop. 

Fifth. Congress much be consulted
not on the basis of a fait accompli, a de
cision already made, but as to whether 
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troops should be sent, when, and how 
many. . 

Sixth. Realizing the unwieldiness of a 
policy of Presidential consultation with 
large congressional committees, I sug
gest a bipartisan consultation group, 
from both Houses of Congress, consist
ing of Members of each party from the 
Foreign A:ff airs, Armed Services and 
Policy Committees, who would be dele
gated by the Congress to represent them 
and to consult on necessary decisions 
with the President in matter of troops 
dispatched in an emergency. 

Seventh. United States must demand 
that all anti-Communist nations be in
cluded in the defense set-up. To exclude 
Spain, Turkey, or Greece would be to 
weaken a system of defense which, at its 
strongest, will be subjected to all-out 
strain in case of Russian aggression 
against Western Europe. 

Eighth. Insistence that United Nations 
allied with ·us stop supplying enemies 
with needed supplies and material. 

Ninth. Concentration upon defense to 
exclusion of all nonvital spending for 
construction or for expansion or initia
tion of Government social services. · 

It is heartening, when one considers 
the vast differences of opinion which 
naturally fallow the free thought of the 
American people and their leaders on 
vital aspects of foreign policy in the past, 
to realize how much basic unity of 
thought now prevails with respect to 
United States European commitments, 
despite all the apparent sound and fury. 

All the vehement arguments for ceil
ings on the amounts of troops to be sent, 
or for proportionate allocations of Amer
ican troops to those of other countries 
involved, serve but to emphasize the very 
important general agreement on the 
necessity of aid from this country to the 
nations of Western Europe, particularly 
in the form of armaments. 

Happily there is a resurgence of de
termination that the cause of liberty and 
freedom shall not be defeated. Further, 
there is general realization among our 
people that, within the Atlantic coali
tion, there lies the best hope for resist
ance to the enemy. 

. To the undying credit of the Amer
ican people let it be said that they ap
prove of the outlay from our Treasury 
of whatever is necessary for the fulfill
ment of the extensive rearmament pro
gram which will supply not only our own 
troops but will assist Western Europe in 
building its defenses against possible 
Communist aggression. 

Also, as a dire warning to Moscow is 
the determination of our country to meet 
force with force and to carry the fight 
to the homeland of the enemy, if the 
Soviets launch an attack upon Western 
Europe. 

In the light of recent developments 
and fortified by the definite state of unity 
among the American people which has 
been noted, particularly since General 
Eisenhower's survey and report, the 
United States can be depended upon to 
do its part to prevent the overthrow of 
democratic institutions and to frustrate 
the onrush of Communist aggression. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I am 
very much delighted to find a Democrat 

among my friends on the other side of 
the aisle hitting the sawdust trail. Not 
only do we find a Democrat who agrees 
on at least two points with former Presi
dent Herbert Hoover's program but, if I 
may do so, I most respectfully suggest 
to my distinguished friend from Mary
land that within the next few months I 
think he will probably agree with Mr. 
Hoover's program in its entirety. 

Do not let us forget, Mr. President, 
that it was a Democratic President who 
first recognized · Russia, after Herbert 
Hoover had declined to do so. Let us not 
forget that it was during a Democratic 
administration that this Nation en
gaged in World War I and World War 
II. 

Well do I remember early in World 
War II Winston Churchill saying over 
the radio: 

We don't want American boys over here. 
We don't need them. Just give us the tools. 
Give us the guns. 

Mr. President, the Connally .resolution 
which was adopted by the Senate pro
vided for a second front. What did we 
find within a few days after we adopted 
the resolution? Only a few weeks after 
Mr. Churchill had said over the radio 
that the British had all the manpower 
they needed out of 116,000 casualties in 
the Normandy invasion 86,000 were 
American boys. 

A few days ago President Truman ap
pointed a new commission. He said the 
purpose ·of appointing the Commission 
was to find out why American people did 
not go to the polls and vote. It is par
ticularly appropriate today, since it is 
the anniversary of Abraham Lincoln's 
birth, to call the attention of the Senate 
to the great fact that Abraham Lincoln 
found that the political parties of his 
day were not doing a good job. There
fore he organized the Republican Party. 
We tried very hard a short time ago to 
have a new constitutional amendment 
adopted. Did we get the support of the 
Democrats? We did not. In the elec
tions of 1940, 1944, and 1948 we could as 
well have had one party. People who 
were opposed, as some of us were, to 
sending American boys all over the 
world, sending our treasure to every 
country on the globe, spending $200,-
000,000 for tobacco for citizens of. for
eign lands, buying $200,000 worth of 
Coca-Cola for foreigners, purchasing 
and sending to them didies, and all of 
that sort of thing, had no place to go. 
The Republican bipartisan policy, for 
which my friend made his plea only a 
moment ago, stopped us. We heard Mr. 
Dewey, the Republican candidate, asking 
for more help for Western Europe than 
had been asked for even by President 
Truman. He asked for more men and 
larger contingents of boys to be sent to 
foreign countries than had been asked for 
even by Mr. Truman. A few nights ago 
Mr. Dewey again renewed his plea over 
the radio. 

Mr. President, why does Mr. Truman 
want to appoint a commission now to 
find out why the American people do 
not go to the polls? Why is it that nearly 
50,000,000 Americans stayed home at the 
last election? They stayed home be-

cause there was no candidate and there 
could be no candidate under the Con
stitution after the Republican and Dem
ocratic national conventions had . met 
and made nominations, to represent the 
rank and file of the American people, 
who · were opposed to sending American 
troops abroad, and who were opposed to 
continuing to send billions and billions 
of dollars abroad. · Mr. President, I sug
gest to my distinguished friend that 
some day, when he is at liberty and he 
has nothing else to do, he look up some 
of the old CONGRESSIONAL RECORDS, and 
read some of the speeches which were 
made by Members of the Senate after 
World War I. My distinguished friend 
could find no more instructive reading. 
Senator after Senator, some of whom are 
still Members of this body, rose on the 
floor and said that we had made a mis
.take, that we had no business getting 
into World War I. I refer him to the 
RECORD. 

Mr. President, in Europe, before World 
War I, there existed the Austro-Hun
garian Empire. It was over a thousand 
years old. It wa.S made l.lP of 19 differ
ent nations. The house of Hapsburg 
was older than the royal house of Eng
land. After World War I a Democratic 
President took a trip to Europe. Wood
row Wilson said, "We are going to have 
self-determination of nations over here." 
The nations of Europe had been working 
together. They almost had a common 
currency. It was possible to travel from 
one country to another without any difii
culty. They almost had a real United 
States of Europe. All that was torn to 
pieces. Let us take the case of poor Po
land. England guaranteed the saver- · 
eignty of Poland. England said, "We 
are going to war to preserve Poland." 
The record shows how England preserved 
Poland. It does not take the senior 
Senator from North Dakota to show the 
lamentable · job which England did on 
that project. 

Mr. President, everyone knows how na
tional conventions are rigged. President 
Truman does not need to appoint a new 
commission to find out why ·nearly 50,-
000,000 American people did not vote at 
the last election. Let him pick up a 
newspaper and read the accounts that 
were written at the time the national 
conventions were held. Well do I re
member that the Republican convention 
at Kansas City·was delayed 25 hours un
til Andrew Mellon from Pennsylvania 
could appear before it to tell whom to 
nominate for President. Well de I re
member that twice the lawyer for the 
House of Morgan had them nominate the 
candidate for President of the United 
States. 

Every one 0f us is familiar with what 
took place at the Democratic conven
tion at Chicago when a loud-speaker 
microphone . was installed in the base
ment of the convention hall, through 
which a fellow yelled in a loud voice, 
"We want Roosevelt. We want Roose
velt." A few weeks later, in Philadel
phia, we find the Republicans nomi
nating a man who in the primary had 
not carried even one State. They nom
inated Wendell Willkie. He had not 
carried one primary election. A few 
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days before the convention we found the 
London Times saying, "There is a great 
demand for the nomination of Wendell 
Willkie." They said that only a few 
days before the nomination took place. 
Then we find the House of Morgan send
ing its representative to Philadelphia. 
Fake tickets were issued to men and 
women, who, after being paid a certain 
amount, went into the balcony and 
shouted, "We want Willkie. We want 
Willkie." They shouted "We want Will
kie" from morning until night. 

Mr. President, we tried to secure the 
adoption of a· constitutional amendment. 
My dist inguished friend the junior Sen
ator from Minnesota [Mr. HUMPHREY] 
tried to help us the last time it was 
brought before the Senate. It was an 
amendment under which all the people 
could go into a primary election and cast 
their vote for their candidate for Presi
dent, in the same way that they can now 
nominate a candidate for governor, Rep- · 
resentative, and Senator. 

Mr. President, I well recall the great 
fight put up by the late George Norris 
·for the adoption of a constitutional 
amendment providing for the direct 
election . of President of the United 
States. Senator Norris was· chairman of 
the Committee on the Judiciary, and he 
-worked, not weeks, not months, but 
years, in an endeavor to get that consti
tutional amendment adopted. But in 
spite of his great prestige, in spite of the 
fact that he was chairman of the Com
mittee on the Judiciary, in spite of the 
fact that he finally got the joint reso
lution reported from the committee and 
upon the floor of the Senate, it was 
emasculated until he himself could not 
recognize his own proposal. Then, 
finally, it was def eat~d -by an overwhelm
ing majority. 

I congratulate the junior Senator 
from Minnesota [Mr. HUMPHREY] for his 
assistance some months ago when we 
finally got one-third of the membership 
of this body to vote for the submission 
of an amendment providing for the di
rect election of President of the United 

· States, and providing in the same 
·amendment for a primary election. 

Ah, Mr. President, I we~l remember 
when in my own State a citizen could 
not vote directly for a United States 
Senator, and no citizen had that right 
until a constitutional amendment mak
ing provision for it was ratified. Today 
no one can vote directly for a President 
of the United States, and I submit that 
one reason why 50,000,000 remained at 
home at the last election was because 
they were so disgusted at what took place 
at the Republican convention and the 
Democratic convention that they did not 
care to vote at all. 

Frankly, Mr. President, I do not blame 
the people. So far as the foreign policy 
was concerned, what difference was there 
between the parties? There was not any 
difference. Yet only a short time before 
that Burton K. Wheeler, then a Member 
of this body, a distinguished Senator 
from the State of Montana, speaking in 
Los Angeles just before we entered into 
World War II had an audience of 108,000 

people. Did those 108,000 people have a 
chance to express themselves? 

So today, on Abraham Lincoln's Birth
day, I call attention to the fact that Mr. 
Lincoln, not liking the parties which 
were then in existence, organized the Re
publican Party. I only wish that today 
the Republican Party was still enunciat
ing the principles of Abraham Lincoln 
as he announced them at the time the 
party was established. 

My distinguished colleague the junior 
Senator from New Jersey [Mr. HEN
DRICKSON], earlier this afternoon men
tioned George Washington. and George 
Washington's Farewell Address. He re
f erred particularly to the part in which 
Washington said that we should avoid 
entangling alliances with other coun
tries. It would have been a pretty good 
thing if we had followed the ·advice of 
Gen. George Washington. 

Mr. President, I hold in my hand an 
article which was published by the North 
Dakota Taxpayers Association which 
says that North Dakota's share of the 
Federal debt is greater than the total 
taxable value of all real and personal 
.property in the State of North Dakota. 

Time and time again upon this floor I 
stated the amount of the debt which 
would be borne· by ·every county in Wis
consin; in Minnesota, in North and South 
Dakota, and the same information was 
available as to every other State. I 
showed, for _example, that the total debt 
of a small county such as Cass County', 
-N. Dak., just for the Marshall plan, 
would amount to more than $16,000,000. 

To show how little the rank and file of 
the people know about it, I may state 
-that one day I went into the gallery of 
the Senate, where three of the leading 
bankers of Fargo, N. Dak., were sitting, 
when the Marshall plan was ·being dis
cussed. · All three of these·bankers were 

· -for the Marshall plan, and I said to the 
first of them, "How much will tte share 
of Cass County be?" He said, "About 
$250,000." I asked the next one and he 
said, "about $350,000." The next thought 
it might be half a million dollars. These 
bankers are supposed to ·know all about 
fiscal matters, but not one of them knew 
that the share of Cass County, N. Dak., 
would be $16,000,000. 

Mr. President, I agree with nearly 
every word of what Herbert Hoover has 
said in his last two speeches. He is a 
man who has spent the major portion 
of his adult life in foreign countries. He 
has taken trips all over the world since 
-he. was President. I say frankly that 
I was shocked when I picked up the New 
·York Post yesterday and saw on the 
front page a statement to the effect that 
the distinguished senior Senator from 
Texas [Mr. CONNALLY], the chairman of 
the Committee on Foreign Relations, was 
not even going to call Mr. Hoover before 
the Committee on Foreign Relations. 
Who are the men who know so much, 
the men who do not want to hear a 
former President of this country even 
testify? I was delighted to find in the 
same article a statement to the effect 
that the senior Senator from Wiscon
sin [Mr. WILEY], although he said he 

· did not agree entirely with what former 

President Hoover had said, nevertheless 
was going to ask that Mr. Hoover be 
rquested to appear and testify. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
Mr. President-

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. HOL
LAND in the chair) . Does the Senator 
from North Dakota yield to the Senator 
from South Carolina? 

Mr. LANGER. I yield. 
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 

I should like to ask the Senator from 
North Dakota if he read the report of 
the former President about the reor
ganization of the Post Office Depart
ment, and how many hundreds of thou- · 
sands of dollars he thought he could 
save. Does the Senator believe he could 
save that money in the Post Office? 
· Mr. LANGER. Let me preface my 
answer to the question by saying that 
when I received that report, I wrote a 
letter to Mr. Johnson, chairman of the 
Citizens Committee for the Hoover Re
port. Among those who serve·d on the 
Hoover Commission there were promi
nent labor leaders, and such men as our 
distinguished colleague the senior Sen
ator from Vermont [Mr. AIKEN], and 
men high in business and in industry. I 
wrote to Mr. Johnson and said, "I want 
to know who wrote this report. Did Mr. 
Hoover write it? How many meetings 
have you had of all the · directors of the 
Hqover Commission?" 

Would not my distinguished colleague 
be anxious to get the answer which I 
received from Mr. Johnson? They meet 
once a year, and many of them are not 
present when the committee meets. So 
we find that this report is not a -report 
of President Hoover at all. It is a re
port of Mr. Johnson and his staff .. 

But answering the Senator's question 
directly, I say that I believe a grea·t deal 
of ·money can be saved in the -Post Office 
Department. I believe · the suggestions 
made were good. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina·. 
Did the Senator speak of "Johnson" or 
"Johnston"? I should like to have him 
clear that up. i was not the one to 
whom ·he wrote. 

Mr. LANGER. "Johnson" is not the · 
Senator. I gladly clear that up. The 
name of my distinguished colleague from 
South Carolina is "JOHNSTON." The 
chairman· of the Citizens Committee for 
the Hoover Report is a man by the name 
of "Johnson." The names are very 
much alike, but there is a "t" in one 
and not in the other. 

As I said, I was very much delighted 
when I found that the senior Senator 
from Wisconsin [Mr. WILEY] announced 
he intended to invite Mr. Herbert Hoover 
before the Committee on Foreign Rela
tions. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that I may have printed again in 
the RECORD, at this point in my remarks, 

. the table prepared by the North Dakota 
Taxpayers Association, showing .· that 
North Dakota's share of the national 
debt is much greater than the total tax
able value of all real and personal prop
erty in the State of North Dakota. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? 
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There being no objection, the table 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD1 

as follows: 
North Dakota's share of Federal debt is much 

greater than total taxable value of all real 
and personal property in State 

[Each individual's share of the $256,598,297,426 Federal 
debt amounts to $1,708] 

Popula- County's et taxable 
County tion, share Fed- valuation, 

1950 era! debt HJ.50 

Adams ___________ 4, 891 $S, 353, 828 $4, 659, 425 
Barnes .•• -------- 16, 822 28, 731, 976 16, 134, 965 Benson ___________ 10, 618 18, 021, 544 10, 685, 428 
Billings._-------- 1, 769 3, 651, 452 2, 552, 297 
Bottineau.------- 12, 091 20, 828, 428 12, 236, 154 Bowman _________ 3,998 6, 267, 584 4, 260, 661 Burke ____________ 6, 597 11, 130, 676 7, 319, 443 
Burleigh __ ------- 25, 252 43, 898, 416 17. 826, 697 Cass. _____________ 57, 903 98, 971, 324 52, 551, 326 
Cavalier __________ 11, 693 19, 484, 644 12, 794, 204 Dickey ___________ 9,066 1"5, 484, 728 10, 428, 079 Divide ___________ 5,977 10, 318, 716 6, 450, 961 Dunn .• __________ 7, 212 12, 318, 096 6, 611, 827 
Eddy ____________ 5, 361 9, 557, 588 6, 244, 652 
Emmons.-------- 9, 694 16, 005, 352 7,879, 929 
Fost.er ______ ------ 5, 301 9, 954, 108 6, 835, 722 
Golden Valley ____ 3, 487 5, 935, 796 4, 153, 306 
Grand Forks. ____ 39, 190 66, 936, 520 30, 777, 683 Grant. ___________ 7, 109 12, 022, 172 6, 003, 366 
Griggs ___ --------- 5, 414 9, 147, 112 6, 936, 639 
Hettinger __ ------ 7,086 12, 502, 888 5, 611, 526 
Kidder_---------- 6, 154 10, 011, 032 6, 661, 298 LaMoure _________ 9,471 16, 176, 468 10, 224, 453 Logan ____________ 6,345 10, 837, 260 5, 387, 407 
McHenry ________ 12, 556 21, 445, 648 11, 970,079 
Mcintosh ________ 7, 591 12, 965,428 5, 724, 150 
McKenzie ________ 6,840 . 11, 682, 720 6, 401, 960 McLean __________ 18, 770 32, 059, 160 11, 641, 182 
Mercer_---------- 8, 676 14, 818, 608 6, 814, 786 Morton ___________ 19, 242 32,865, 336 13, 739, 567 
Mountrail ________ 9,399 16, 053, 492 9, 001, 109 
Nelson __ --------- 8, 055 13, 757, 940 9, 538, 100 Oliver ____________ 3,077 5, 255, 516 3, 252, 447 Pembina _________ 13, 944 23, 816, 352 13,080, 697 
Pierce ___ --------- 8, 259 14, 106, 372 8,888, 549 Ramsey __________ 14,334 24,482,472 15,820, 950 Ransom __________ 8,838 15, 095, 304 8,052,'989 Renville __________ 5,388 9, 202, 704 5, 616, 626 Richland _________ 19, 738 33, 712, 504 19, 017, 396 
Rolette .. --------_ 11, 094 18, 948, 552 5,346,531 Sargent_ __________ 7,568 12, 926, 144 8, 080, 145 Sheridan _________ 5,226 8, 926, 008 4, 870, 378 
Sioux ____ --------- 3, 709 6,334, 972 1,616,010 Slope _____________ 2,308 3, 942,064 2, 647, 915 Stark _____________ 16, 121 27, 534, 668 11, 677, 794 
Steele __ ---------- 5, 131 8, 763, 748 6,837, 939 Stutsman _________ 24, 039 41, 058, 612 20, 241, 619 Towner. __________ 6,329 10, 809, 932 8, 844, 535 Traill _____________ 11,330 19, 351, 640 12, 588,027 Walsh ____________ 20, 485 34, 988,380 15, 545, 378 
Ward _____________ 34, 631 59, 149, 748 25, 014, 286 Wells _____________ 10,384 17, 735, 872 10, 992,828 Williams _________ 16, 402 28, 014, 616 15, 555, 793 

TotaL _____ 617, 965 1, 055, 484, 220 559, 647, 225 

Sources: Valuation, State tax commissioner; Federal 
debt, U. S. Treasurer's Report, November 1950; popu
lation, Bureau of Census. 

Mr. LANGER. I might add that the 
record shows that the share of each in
dividual in North Dakota-and I am not 
now talking about a family, Mr. Presi
dent, for if a man has a wife and eight 
children the total family share would be 
ten times as much-the share of each 
individual in North Dakota of the 
$256,598,297,426 of Federal debt amounts 
to $1,708. That is what every North 
Dakotan, not every family, but every 
individual in North Dakota, owes. 

I have here the list which I inserted 
in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, of every 
county in the State, showing the popu
lation of each county and each county's 
share of the Federal debt, as well as the 
net taxable valuation of each county in 
1950. If my distinguished friend from 
South Carolina is interested in the de
tails, I shall be glad to secure them for 
him. The total population of North 
Dakota in 1950 was 617 ,965. The share 
of the Federal debt of the counties of 
North Dakota is $1,055,484,220. The tax
able valuation in 1950 was $559,647,225. 

That, Mr. President, shows where the 
Democratic Party l1as led us. That is 
the result of permitting the party to re
main in power since 1932. 

In all honesty and humility, Mr. Pres
ident, I wish to say that the Republican 
Party, under the bipartisan program, is 
partly to blame. I notice that my dis
tinguished friend the Senator from Min
nesota [Mr. HUMPHREY] is smiling at 
what I am now saying. When he was 
running for the Senate in the State of 
Minnesota I heard him ·say over the 
radio tt£at he blamed the Republicans 
just as much as he did the Democrats 
because of the so-called bipartisan pol
icy. Well do I remember how the dis
tinguished junior Senator from Minne
sota rolled those words under his tongue. 
I also remember the great impression 
his statement made upon the rank and 
file of the people of the State of North 
Dakota. I can understand why my dis
tinguished friend from Minnesota de
feated by nearly 300,000 votes his oppo
nent, who had voted for the giving of all 
the vast sums of foreign aid money, who 
-had voted that the United States should 
take care of a great portion_ of Europe. 
Since that time Asia has been added. 
As one Senator stated today, we are now 
going to take care of Asia also. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. LANGER. I yield. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. I only want to 

help the Senator from North Dakota 
make the RECORD accurate. I must re
mind my good friend, the distinguished 
Senator from North Dakota, that my 
charges made in the last campaign were 
not that we were doing too much inter
nationally. My charges were that we 
were not doing enough or doing it well 
enough. I believe possibly it is well at 
this point to say, in view of the fine 
eulogy by the Senator from North Da
kota, that the people who heard me ap
plauded my remarks, and liked what I 
said. They liked what I said because 
they believed it to be the responsibility 
of the United States to do this job inter
nationally. It so happens that the ju
nior Senator from Minnesota was taking 
issue with his opponent on the basis that 
we were not following through on the 
bipartisan foreign policy. 

I merely wanted to clarify the RECORD, 
because I know the Senator from North 
Dakota and the junior Senator from 
Minnesota do not see eye to eye on our 
foreign policy. In fact we see, let me 
put it in this way, rather back to back 
instead of eye to eye. 

Mr. LANGER. I may say to the dis
tinguished Senator from Minnesota that 
he flatters himself. He did not receive 
those votes because the people of Minne
sota thought he was going to do more for 
the people of Europe and Asia than the 
man against whom he was running. 
They voted against Mr. Ball because they 
did not like his record. They said "We 
do not know what he, the man running 
against him, will do, but he cannot do 
any worse so far as aid to foreign coun
tries is concerned and we are going to 
take a chance on him." 

I call to the attention of my distin
guished friend that his distinguished col
league from Minnesota [Mr. THYE], 

speaking over the radio when he was 
running against former Senator Ship
stead, said, "I would not have voted for 
the loan to England." Both former Sen
ator Ball and Iormer Senator Shipstead· 
are from his own State of Minnesota. 
When my colleague [Mr. YOUNG] ran for 
Senator the last time he stressed the 
fact that he also would not have voted 
for the loan to England. 

In closing I want to make a prophecy, 
Mr. President. I prophesy that in a few 
years, it may not be long, some of the 
very Senators who are now upon the 
floor of the Senate will do what Senators 
did after World War I, rise on the floor 
and apologize to the American people for 
having participated in the present for
eign policy, for having sent billions and 
billions and billions of dollars to foreign 
countries, when at this very moment 
there are 10,000,000 families in America 
trying to live on $2,000 a year. 

My distinguished friend from Minne
sota is a member of the board of directors 
of an organization known as the Insti
tute of National Affairs. That organi
zation has in its employ as executive 
secretary a man named Dewey Ander
son. A short time ago I placed in the 
RECORD a report made by Dewey Ander
son, who, I assume, was chosen to the 
position he now holds, by my distin
guished colleague from the State of Min
nesota. In that report Mr. Dewey An
derson gave figures to show that there 
are some families in the United States 
trying to live on a thousand dollars a 
year. Those are not my figures. They 
are the figures of Mr. Dewey Anderson, 
a leading economist, selected by my dis..: 
tinguished colleague from the State of 
Minnesota himself. 

So, Mr. President, I today venture the 
assertion that if hard times come, if, for 
example, we should have a drought such 
as we experienced some years ago in the 
Northwest, if conditions become bad, 
some of the Senators who are so anxious 
to vote billions upon billions of dollars to 
almost every other country on the face of 
the globe and some of them who are now 
saying, "We are going to send our boys 
all over the world," will change their 
position. 

I remember that the former Senator 
from South Dakota, Mr. Gurney, dur
ing the Eightieth Congress introduced 
the selective-service draft bill. I then 
asked him, "To what countries on the 
globe are you going to send American 
boys?" Former Senator Gurney said, 
"To every single country in the world to 
which the President of the-united States 
may care to send them." 

Mr. President, although I may be in a 
hopeless minority, I wish to say that I 
do not propose to send American boys all 
over the earth. I voted against the ap
propriation of every dollar of money 
which is going to any foreign country, 
with the exception of the appropriations 
for UNRRA, representing $2,000,000,000 
to feed the naked and the hungry. What 
a mess was made with the UNRRA pro
gram before it was finished. Russia 
handed out our money, or the food pur
chased with our money to .other coun
tries of Europe. Under that program 
England handed out our money in South 
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America. The United States received no 
credit. 

Today what do we find? We find the 
bipartisan crowd made up of Democrats 
and Republicans alike again saying they 
are going to vote to send more and more 
American boys across to Europe. On 
the other hand, we find the President of 
the United States saying we are not at 
war. Mr.· President, if we are not at 
war, I suggest that some Senators who 
are so anxious to senO. American boys 
across the sea, go to Walter Reed Hos
pital and talk to some of the boys there 
who have no arms, who have no legs;"'3.nd 
some of those who are unable to feed 
themselves, and have to have nurses to 
take care of them morning, noon, and 
night. Let Senators talk with those boys 
and find out whether or not we are at 
war. They can tell us, Mr. President. 

KOREA AND THE THIRTY-EIGHTH 
PARALLE'L 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina 
obtained the floor. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from South Carolina yield to 
me,_ to permit me to make an insertion in 
the RECORD and to make a few comments 
thereon, with the understanding that I 
shall not take more than 2 minutes to do 
so? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I 
yield. 

Mr. KNOWLANTh Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent to have printed 
at this point in the body of the RECORD a 
dispatch from London concerning a 
statement by His Majesty's Government, 
made by Prime Minister Attlee, to the 
effect that the British Government op
poses another crossing of the thirty
eigh th parallel. 

There being no objection, the dispatch 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

LoNnoN.-Prime Minister Attlee announced 
that the British Government opposes an
other crossing of the thirty-eighth parallel in 
Korea until after full consultation in the 
United Nation~ 

Attlee said in Commons it was especially 
important to get the Views Of the nations 
fighting in Korea. 

Attlee said that while Britain loyally sup
ports the United Nations anr. considers China 
the aggressor, "the question of sanctions is 
not one which we can support until there 
is no hope of settlement." 

He said the thirty-eighth parallel is not a 
milit ary line but just an imaginary line on 
the map, and that therefore there might be 
unintentional crossings here and there at 
times. 

But, referring to any planned intention 
to cross the parallel, Attlee said: 

"In our view the thirty-eighth parallel 
ough t not to be crossed again until there 
has been full consultation with the United 
Nations and, in particular, with those mem:. 
ber st ates who are contributing forces to 
Korea ." 

Att lee criticized those who .insist that the 
issue in t he Far East is solely between the 
United States and China. 

"The issue is between the Unit ed Nations 
and Korea," he said. "It is just stupid to 
suggest that China has done nothing in this, 
It is equally stupid to suggest that His 
Majest y's Government have no policy of their 
own." 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I 
merely wish to comment_ briefly on the 
dispatch, within the time allowed me. 

On February 1, by a vote of 44 to 7, 
and with 8 absent, the General Assem
bly of the United Nations determined 
that the Chinese Communists were ag
gressors in Korea. Twelve days have 
passed since that action was taken by 
the United Nations. I think the Senate 
of the United States and the American 
people are entitled to know what sanc
tions, if any, have been proposed by the 
United Nations, whether they be eco
nomic or military. 

I also believe that both General Mac
Arthur and General Ridgway are enti
tled to have a clear understanding as 
to just what the policy on the part of 
the United Nations is in regard to the 
Korean situation. Those generals have 
had their hands tied behind them up to 
this time by the limitation which pro
hibits the United Nations forces from 
attacking military targets north of the 
Yalu River, whether they be supply de
pots, air bases, arsenals, or troop con
centration points from which reinforce
ments are being sent to attempt to de
stroy the United Nations forces in Korea. 

Mr. President, it is bad enough to ask 
men to fight and to risk their lives when 
they are placed under those very severe 
handicaps which are recognized as such 
by every responsible American com
mander in· Korea and by every soldier, 
sailor, and airman fighting in Korea. 
If His Majesty's Government is going to 
p:·opose that the United Nations forces 
not go north of the thirty-eighth paral
lel, it is time that information was very 
clearly outlined in specific detail. What, 
in effect, this will mean, Mr. President, is 
that the Communists of North Korea 
will be assured that they will have the 
opportunity to build up a Korean gov
ernment north of the thirty-eighth par
allel, and it will make military opera
tions very difficult if this limitation 
is placed upon General MacArthur and . 
General Ridgway. 

However, more important than that, 
Mr. President it is time that we have a 
clear understanding as to what the 
Prime Minister of Great Britain pro
poses to do in the event the forces of 
the Republic of Korea are going to go 
north of the thirty-eighth parallel. I 
was in Korea last November. I am con
vinced that the Republic of Korea will 
never be satisfied with having that coun
try divided at the thirty-eighth parallel. 
The fact of the matter is that Korea 
cannot exist economically or politically if 
divided at the thirty-eighth parallel. 

I predict that Mr. Attlee will have some 
difficulties with the government of the 
Republic of Korea and with the 38,000,-
000 free people of South Kcrea if he at
tempts once again to establish a Com
munist regime north of the thirty
eighth parallel. 
CONFIRMATION OF ARMY, NAVY, AIR 

FORCE, AND MARINE NOMINATIONS 

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, will the 
Senator from South Carolina yield 
briefly to me? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I 
yield. 

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, as in 
executive session, I ask unanimous con
sent that I may report, from the Com
mittee on Armed Services, various and 
sundry routine. nominations and promo
tions in the Army, the Navy, the Air 
Force, and the Marine Corps. These 
nominations have been before the com
mittee for some 2 or 3 weeks, and they 
are reported unanimously by the com
mittee. In the interest of economy, and 
to avoid the expense of having to print 
the nominations in the RECORD on a sub
sequent occasion, I also ask unanimous 
consent, as in executive session, that the 
nominations may be confirmed en bloc 
forthwith. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. HOL
LAND in the chair). Is there objection 
to the request of the Senator from 
Georgia that, as in executive session, he 
be permitted to report the nominations 
from the Committee on Armed Services? 
The Chair 11ears none, and the report of 
the nominations is received. 

Is there now objection to the request 
of the Senator from Georgia that the 
nominations be considered at this time? 

Without objection, the nominations 
are considered and confirmed en bloc. 

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the President 
be notified immediately of the confirma
tions. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, the President will be notified 
forthwith. 

UNITED STATES MILITARY AND 
CIVILIAN POLICY 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
Mr. President, I believe that there is a 
fear among the people of the United 
States that we are facing another war. 
It is my belief that that is exactly what 
Russia wants us to believe. I am con
vinced that at the present time Russia 
wishes our people to become so fright
ened and so stirred up that the United 
States will rush headlong into full arma
ment and at the same time cripple the 
domestic economy. Russia wishes the 
United States to do that, not only to 
make our country spend money, but also 
in order to keep the Russian people in 
fear that America will attack Russia. 

Today the Russian leaders are telling 
their people that the United States in
tends to attack them. Mr. President, 
the people of America know that is not 
true. On the other hand, the American 
people are saying that Russia is going to 
attack us. I do not beli•we that is true 
as of now. On the other hand, I do not 
want anyone to think that in time of 
peace we should not prepq,re for war. 

·We must do so. At the same time we 
must keep our feet on the ground, so to 
speak; we must keep our economy 
sound, in order to pay off the enormous 
debt we ·owe and keep our people em
ployed, in order that the Russians will 
not have a fertile field in which the Com
munists can stir up strife and discon
tent and form their own fifth columns 
in America. 

For that reason I have prepared some 
remarks on this subject, to let the peo
ple of the United States know that we 
do not fear Russia, that we can take 
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care Df Russia, and that we want Russia 
to know that we can take care of her if 
a war is forced upon us. We want Rus~ 
sia to know. also, that we have allies, 
who will assist us in case of a war. We 
should let Russia know those things. 

Mr. President. in the event.s of the pa.st 
month, I sense a heartening development 
in the return to the national scene of the 
fine perspective and moral judgments 
that have always served America so well 
in periods of trial and confiict. 

I feel and see, as you must, Mr. Presi
dent, a growing measure of real unity 
that comes from a true understanding 
of the issues in world affairs and from 
their full and honest discussion to which 
we here and all oar citizens have been 
treated by the Members of this Congress. 

We may well take comfort from the 
fact that in this hour of great challenge, 
we have proved again that we have lead
ers who. by their scholarship. patriotism, 
and statesmanship, have demonstrated 
their ability to deal with the complex and 
numerous problems whose constructive 
sclntions are so tied in with our national 
well-being and tlle future security and 
prosper 'ty of the democratic world. 

As this debate has gone forward, all 
of us have been made increasingiy 
aware of the fact that we are engaged 
in· a struggle for the continuance of our 
American way of life. The values we 
hold dear are daily under contest in 
many parts of the world. We cannot 
take anything for granted; but, rather, 
we must make a positive and constant 
effort to secure and expand" the rights 
which we as Ame1 icans consider price-
less. · 

In the recent past I believe we have 
been prone to bring an emotional rather 
than a factual and objective appraisal 
to the global situation. Once we en
throne fear as the basis of our plans 
and programs and are confronted with 
its extensions at every turn, then we are 
subject to gross and costly error. That 
is why I am particularly glad to note at 
the pre~ent hour a return to sanity and 
realism. Once we fully consult our own 
resources and project them into .global 
strategy in relation to the a"8sets of our 
allies of the free world. we find that our 
position is promising, not dismaying; we 
have the task of making the most of 
what we have. speedily and with intelli
gence. 

As to the current differences on use 
of American military manpower abroad, 
I am glad to note that they appear to 
be receding to the point of what would 
be reasonable under the circumstances 
for the protection of world peace. 

The Russians are generally credited 
with having available for action in 
Western Europe a striking force of about 
175 divisions. To this force it may be 
expected naturally that they could 
muster up substantial additional re
serves. This standing army, augmented 
by the vast armament which the Soviet 
Union possesses and by the standing 
troops in the satellite countries, we know 
is far beyond what Stalin and his Krem
lin masters require in order to protect 
the national interests of the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics. The physical 
powers and the foreign policy of the 
Soviets clearly constitute a threat to 

world peace. Of this we must never lose 
sight, no ~tter how greatly we may 
be tempted to shy away from this dis
tasteful situation. 

In the face of this threat, we have the 
job of rallying the resources of the demo
cratic world t.o meet the situation, and 
of developing such strength that our 
would-be enemies will realize the futility 
of contesting our strength. 

Before we get on with the develop
ment of the factors of strength in 
America, I believe we should proceed 
cautiously and not wri';e off Europe at 
one stroke, as so many of our self-styled 
experts are inclined to do. There are 
substantial anti-Russian forces in Eu
rope, and they constitute elements which 
need to be reckoned with. At the mo
ment I am making particular reference 
to nations which are not ~chnically 
asoociated with the Atlantic Treaty 
pawers. Thought needs tv be given to 
advancing their availability and increas
ing their effectiveness. I feel that we 
may be certain General Eisenhower is 
giving due attention to these forces in 
his calculations and over-all plans. 

Yugoslavi"t, for instance, h1\S ar. army 
of 32 divisions, or 400,000 men; Greece 
8 divisions, or 130,000 men; Turkey, -.3-<) 
divisions, or 550,000 men, and Spain 30 
divisions, or 450.000 men. ' 

Let us examine all this aspect for a 
moment. We know that Tit.o's men 
would have their work cut out for them, 
since Stalin has approximately three
quarters of a million satellite soldiers 
in arms around the borders of Yugo
slavia. Nevertheless ·Tito stands as a 
serious obstacle t.o any Soviet walk-over 
of Europe. While the Grecian Army 
probably would be occupied mainly at 
home, it is well trained, and even though 
small, it would act as a road block to a 
Soviet blitz. 

Any way we look at it Turkey and 
Spain have forces that could play an im
portant part in the western defense. 
Judged by professional standards, Spain 
is said to have one of the best armies in 
Europe, and we all know the battle 
strength of the Turks. If the military 
forces of the nations I have just enumer
ated were to be added to the military 
strength now being developed for Gen
eral Eisenhower's command, there would 
be a solid basis for hope that the Soviets 
could be withstood until the full powers 
of the free nations could make them
selves t.otally felt. 

What are the prospects of such an 
all-Europe front against Soviet expan
s'onism? Turkey has clearly lined up 
with the west .against Russia, and the 
Turkish force would appear to be clearly 
available. American money and equip- . 
ment have been made available to the 
Turks to bolster their military strength. 
Turkish soldiers are in the thick of the 
fight in Korea. Staff liaison would ap
pear to be the principal need, and this 
could be arranged. In my opinion, too, 
the quicker we arm Western Germany 
the better it will be for the allies; for lf 
war should start now, it would start at 
the Rhine, but if we had Western Ger
many, then it would not begin at the 
Rhine, but would begin on the other side 
of Western Germany, which would be to 
our advantage. I think the military 

leaders of the allies should train a Ger
man Army. I am not now speaking of 
Germany's coming back and .1eing built 
up immediately, but we need them, and 
we had just as well be sensible about it 
and handle them to our advantage. 

When we come to the western fringe 
of Europe the situation is different. 
Only within recent weeks has the Unit-ed 
States restored full diplomatic recogni
tion to the Franco government. With 
the appointment of an Ambassador to 
Spain, America gave signal recognition 
to tr,;3 realities of the day. The world 
picture made our new policy advisable. 
Too long did we harken to the prompt
ings of voices which contended that the 
rightist leanings of the Fran~o govern
ment could be modified by the applica
tion of political and economic pressures. 
Our military authorities have long urged 
the resumption of diplomatic relations 
wit h Spain. Although General Eisen
hower did not find it convenient to con
fer with Franco on his recent tour. it 
would be wen to hear what he has to say 
about linking up the assets of Spain with 
those of other ·European nations band
ing in defense against Comm1lllist 
aggression. 

While we are on this aspect of the 
general question of husbanding our 
global strengths, it will not be amiss to 
say a few words regarding Japan. The 
Chinese Communist invasion of Korea 
clearly points up the need for · a peace 
treaty .\vith Japan, concluded ut the ear
liest possible reasonable date. Japan, 
alone among the states of the Far East, 
presently holds the potential of offsetting 
and frustrating the Communist drive to 
dominate Asia. · Japan's industrial ca
pacity arid her military potentials loom 
large . as assets t.o "Nithstand the aggres
sive onslaughts of Communist China . . 

As in the case of an Austrian peace 
treaty, Russia w:ith her legalistic bicker
ings is playing the part of an obstruc
tionist. Russia does not want any Jap
anese treaty; she does not want any 
revival of an economically and militarily 
potent Japanese Nation fostered by dem
ocratic principles. 

The_re are many who perhaps have 
emotional blocs against the United 
Stat~s pushing for the revival and resto:. 
ration of a recent enemy belligerent. 
But it would be foolhardy for us to work 
against our own best interests and the 
best interests of a stabilized world con
dition for such a reason. 

Because of the predominant role we 
played in the Pacific War, we have the 
right to call the tum on the Japanese 
Peace TreatJ; 8,nd if Russia wants to 
play dog in the manger, that is her priv
ilege. Everything we can do should be 
done to hasten the day when Japan is a 
sovereign democratic nation so that her 
strength may be joined in the fight of 
the free world t.o turn back communism. 

If these things were accomplished in 
Europe and in Asia the complexion of 
the- world · picture would be altered ma
terially. We would come to look dllfer
ently at our own manpower requirements 
and needs if all our efforts were exerted 
to get everybody on our team that wants 
to be ther.e, and should be there. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will 
the Senator y·eld? 
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Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I 

yield. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. I am wondering 

whether the Senator from South Caro
lina has given any consideration to the 
possibility of a few allies behind the iron 
curtain. It seems to me that we are 
locking horns with a very unorthodox 
type of attack. The Communist imperi
alism has used with great success fear 
propaganda warfare, economic warfare, 
political warfare, and actual military 
warfare. It has used with some success 
in some parts of the world saboteurs 
and agents within our country and in 
many of the other countries of the world. 
The people of Poland have a great pas
sion for national independence. The 
history of Poland is that of a great peo
ple desiring with fervor and emotion 
their independence. .There are also the 
people of Hungary, Rumania, and Bul
garia. I would also include that former 
great democracy, Czechoslovakia. It ap
pears to me that we should be practicing 
at this stage of world history what we 
practiced during World · War II when 
we had the OSS and when we had our 
agents ·going behind· enemy lines. They 
were in Yur:roslavia and in Czechoslo
vakia, stirring up the people against the 
Nazi oppressor. 

Is there any reason in the world ·why 
we should not be able to bring into our 
·fold untold millions of people who would 
be anxious to work for the cause of hu
man freedom if we but had contact with 
them? Possibly we do have such con
tact with them; I do not know. There 
are some things which we are not privi
leged to know. But it appears sensible 
not only to think in terms of Western 
Europe and of the friends we have in 
the Philippine Islands, but let us think 
of the peoples who over the centuries 
have fought for freedom-the Poles, the 
Czechoslovakians, the Bulgarians-who 
are ruled by a handful of Communist 
political leaders: 

I think it is safe to say that in Czecho
slovakia 90 percent of the people are 
anti-Communist. We should not lose 
touch with them. · 

I wanted to bring this thought to the 
Senator's attention because I pretty 
much agree with what he is saying, but 
I want us not only to have our own 
strength for combating Soviet imperial
ism, but I should like to remind the Sen
ator, in all friendliness, that there are 
forces within the Communist Empire 
who are ready to fight for freedom. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I 
sincerely thank the Senator for Minne
sota for his contribution. There are, it 
is true, millions of persons back of the 
iron curtain and in the satellite nations 
who are only waiting to be given an op
portunity to shake off their shackles. 
There is no question in my mind about 
that. I think America could spend more 
in the field of propaganda, as we may 
call it for want of a better term, to sell 
the truth as to what is taking place in 
America and letting those people know 
what a democratic nation stands for and 
what privileges we have here. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield again? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I 
yield. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Today, February 
12, marks the birthday of a great Ameri
can who has gone down in history .for 
many brilliant accomplishments, one of 
which was his emancipation proclama
tion. · Does it not appear to be a wise 
and prudent policy on the part of our 
Government that we make to the world 
not only an expression of friendship, as 
was suggested by the distinguished Sen
ator from Connecticut [Mr. McMAHON] 
recently in a resolution, in which I joined, 
expressing friendship for the Russian 
people, a friendship which I am sure we 
have for them, but would it not seem a 
wise and prudent policy to announce 
through the Congress of the United 
States, the people's representatives in 
this country, a sort of emancipation 
proclamation for all enslaved peoples? 

I think the people of Poland are a 
little bit worried about our containing 
policy. They -think we are going to let 
them go by the board. I am against the 
containment idea, and I want the Sen
ator to know that that is my position. 
I think containment is essentially a neg
ative program. I believe we should be 
thinking about ways in which we may 
liberate people. 

· I can think .of no . better . day than 
February 12, 1951, to say to people who 
have been enslaved by Communist hypoc
risy and defeat that they are not for
gotten souls; that, actually, they are 
very precious on the agenda of human 
liberty, and that we are interested in 
their salvation and in helping them in 
the process of liberation. Just as we 
need the armies of France-and the Sen
a tor has mentioned the armies of Spain 
and Greece, and I concede we need those 
armies in our military program-so do 
we r_eed to breathe continuous hope into 
the hearts and minds of an · peoples be
hind the iron curtain to let them know 
that we are just as much concerned 
about their liberty and freedom as we 
are concerned about the liberty and 
freedom of France, England, and West
ern Germany. The only difference is 
that Poland has already been assaulted; 
she has been partially consumed by the 
Communist fire. We should remind 
those good souls-and they are our 
friends-that they are not forgotten, 
that they may temporarily be enslaved, 
but they are going to have their hour 
of emancipation, and that this Nation, 
dedicated to emancipation, is going to 
try to help them in every possible way. 

I wish the President of the United 
States, .the Secretary of State, and ~he 
great leaders of the Senate and of the 
House would say again and again, every 
day in the week, to the peoples of the 
world that we are not only interested 
in saving what we have but we are in
terested in the welfare of all peoples 
and desire to help them liberate them
selves from the masters who would grind 
them into the dirt and into deprivation 
and mlsery. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
Mr. President, I should like to tell the 
Senator from Minnesota that I shall 
touch on that point as I proceed with 
my speech. I believe we should let the 
countries which are satellites of Russia 
know that we are interested in them and 
that the reason we are not helping them 

at this time is because we cannot reach 
them in our efforts to help them. That 
is our problem in spreading the gospel to 
them and letting them know about our 
American way of life. 

Although much of the world is tired, 
disillusioned, and cynical, yet freedom 
still remains the greatest attraction to 
man, and with our leadership and sup
port much can be made of situations 
which, as I said before, all too many peo
ple are too ready to write off as liabilities. 

We have good reason to believe, for in
stance, that despite the apparent iron
clad Soviet rule of the satellite states 
there are strong underground movements 
which await only the day when the sig
nal is given for them to throw off their 
wraps ~,nd enter the fight for freedom. 
And the same thing applies inside Russia 
where a small Communist elite impose 
their regime of organized inequality on 
the millions of exploited Russians. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I 
yield. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 
congratulate the Senator from South 

. Carolina on his observations. I did not 
know that he would bring out that point. 
He has surely thought far beyond what 
I have thought on this issue. I wish only 
to add one idea. Perhaps the Senator 
from South Carolina will have something 
further to say about it. 

According to newspaper reports, some 
of the Communist leaders in European 
countries were trained in Moscow in the 
principles of communism. Years ago 
they attended special training courses in 
Moscow. That is particularly true of 
such leaders as Togliatti, in Italy, and 
Gottwald, in Czechoslovakia, as well as 
of many other Communist leaders. They 
were trained at Moscow in the techniques 
of communism. It appears to me, Mr. 
President, that it wouid make good sense 
and that it would border on reasonable
ness, for the Government of the United 
States to try to smuggle from behind the 
iron curtain some of the key democratic 
leaders and to train them in all the lines 
they need training for reestablishing free 
rule in countries behind the iron curtain 
as well as to feed to them supplies, 
money, and every conceivable instru
ment that would be useful to their lib
eration. 

Instead of our always worrying about 
what the Communists are trying to do 
to us, I should like to have the Commu
nists behind the iron curtain, in Russia, 
Poland, and Czechoslovakia, worrying 
about what we are trying to do to them. 
I should like to have them wonder 
whether we could launch counterespio
nage and counterattacks whi<;h would be 
successful. I think we have been a little 
weak in that respect. I do not know why. 
I do not think we have put sufficient em
phasis on the philosophy of a counter
attack, of trying to get behind the iron 
curtain and engaging in guerrilla war
fare, whether it be political, economic, or 
diplomatic. We have not done enough 
along that line. I hope the Senator will 
touch on the point further along in his 
remarks. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I 
thank the Senator from Minnesota. 
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Probably not the least deten-ent to the 
Politburo's go-ahead for an all-out war 
is the grim prospect of policing Europe 
to the English Channel, in the event 
Soviet arms were initially .successful. 
This they know might well be the wheel 
on which the Soviet rule would be broken 
as their far-tlung occupation faced the 
terrors of not one, bµt many under
ground armies. 

Let us not fall into the error that West
ern Europe's potentialities are spent. 
There on the continent which nurtured 
western civilization and gave to the world 
i·ts brightest periods in man's history are 
vast physical resources, great reservoirs 
of human skill, fires of human spirit. 
All can be made to serve the cause of 
liberty once again. 

We can and must understand, how
ever, that Europe's people have been 
through one agony after another. Com
munities have been pounded into rubble, 
economies wrecked, human weariness 
grown to the point of despondency. 
There is dullness and despair to be found 
in some places, cynicism and wretched
ness, but beneath all tbis is the spring of 
hope and aspiration that can never be 
choked otl while Hf e remains. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I 
yield to the Senator from North Dakota. 

Mr. LANGER. The Senator spoke of 
despair and rubble. Has the Senator 
been in Europe recently? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I 
have been there, but not recently. 

Mr. LANGER. How long ago was the 
Senat.or in Europe? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.. 
Not since immediately after the First 
World War. 

Mr. LANGER. The Senator speaks of 
rubble and despair. There is not much 
of it today. Some of the countries of 
Western Europe are in better shape than 
the United states. I was there <mly a 
few months ago. Denmark and other 
countries are in better shape than the 
United stat.es. We have 10,000,000 
familieE who are living on $2,000 a year. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
The Senator will remember that Ger
many has been laid low. 

Mr. LANGER. Germany has been 
laid low. I visited Germany. Did the 
Senator from South Carolina read the 
report which was made recently by the 
distinguished Representative from 
Massachusetts I Mr. KENNEDY]? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
They are building back fast. There is no 
question about it. 

Mr. LANGER. I merely wondered 
how much of the despair which the 
Senator has- mentioned he knows to exist 
from his own experience. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carollna. 
At the outset I referred to the number of 
divisions the Russians have. It would 
be well, I believe, before we lead ourselves 
into miscalculations to understand that a 
Soviet division is not so large as an 
American division. The Russian division 
has approximately 10,000 men. whereas 
ours run from about 17,000 to 18,000. It 
can be seen at once that speaking purely 
in terms of divisions, comparatively, we 
may ascribe to the Soviets more armed 

and trained manpower than they actu
ally possess. 

Again for sake of guidance, and not in 
any way to minimize the threat that con
fronts the West from the Soviets, we may 
be generally safe in asserting that the · 
Soviet soldiery may be counted upon to 
be more effective in def ending the home
l~nd than in purely offensive action. AU 
of this should figure in our reckonings. 

By the same token we cannot ignore 
the comparative strength of Communist 
and democratic forces in the air and o·n 
the sea. In strategic air power we have 
the decided edge, and this, of course, 
would be the instrumentality through 
which either side would deliver the A
bomb. On the 'Other hand, in numbers, if 
not in quality of aireraf t, the Soviets 
have the advantage in tactical air power, 
although we can do much to whittle down 
the disparity if we push along quickly 
in our plane-procurement program. On 
the seas, we are very much out front, 
especially in surface craft; our advantage 
is encouragingly marked when we con
sider the total naval strength of the free 
world pawers. We are adding to this, 
too, and emphasis is being put UPon im
proved undersea craft. 

What I am saying is that there is no 
need or sense for us to be intimidated 
into adopting any course which runs 
contrary to our national conscience or 
our national interest. 

We have wh~t it takes to prevent any 
power from winning a modern war, and 
if we proceed with our mobilization pro
gram without any undue delays we 
should shortly be at a point of actualized 
power where it would be foolhardy for 
any nation or combine of nations to 
launch a war. 

I feel that one of the chief dangers we 
must avoid is that of falling into rigid 
and unimaginative planning on the in
ternational scene. Some of our people, 
with the very best of intentions, have 
brought themselves around to a mental 
attitude of "It's an this way, or else.', 
I am of the covietion that no one has 
a eomer on just what is best for the 
world. Frequently when I am about to 
east my vote in the Senate I honestly do 
not know whether I am voting correctly. 
In such cases I only ask God to guide 
and direct me in my vote. As a mat
ter of fact, the whole international sit
uation is in a condition of fluidity and 
change. We have the task, through our 
intelligence, of keeping alert to every 
possible alteration of fact and attitude 
in the world, and playing it accordingly. 
No arm is more impartant than accurate 
intelligence. We must insist on ade
quate, competent intelligence service. 
Only through such media can we steer 
the right, safe course. 

It is of vital and primary impartance 
that we know at the earliest possible 
date of any weak spots that may be 
developing within the Soviet orbit of 
power. How about conditions inside the 
iron curtain? What about the reports 
that the Ukraine may be a source of 
internal trouble for Stalin? We must 
find out. 

In the same way, we must take every 
step to in.sure putting our story across 
to the Soviet world. We know that in 
the open, the Communist way, with its 

phony doctrines of equalization, with its 
sp·ecial privileges for the elite. with its · 
organized techniques to prevent a free 
press and free assembly, with its terror 
apparatus and secret police, cannot 
stand the competition of a free society. 
The more we can let the captive peoples 
of the world know about the real America 
the faster we can crack the barriers 
which are maliciously maintained to 
keep the whole world divided. 

Words are weapons, and propaganda 
with us must be a major instrument of 
national policy, jllst as it is with the 
Soviets. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, will the 
Sena tor yield? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I 
yield to the Senator from North Dakota. 

Mr. LANGER. I am very much inter
ested in what the Senator had to say 
about Saigon and Burma and some of 
the other countries. Does not the Sena
tor think it is more important to clean 
up the slums in the city of Washington 
within two or three or four blocks of 
the Capitol than to send money over to 
Saigon or Burma? 

Mr. JOHNS'OON of South Carolina. I 
do not believe the Senator heard me say 
anything about Bum'l.a or Saigon. 

Mr. LANGER. I think the senator 
mentioned Saigon. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I 
am sure the Senator is mistaken. 

Mr. LANGER. What country was it?. 
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 1 

was speaking of other countries. The 
Senator knows my pooition as to spend
ing American money abroad . . I have 
never been in favor of spending too much 
money under the Marshall plan. 

Mr. LANGER. The Senator agrees 
with me that it is more important to 
remedy slum conditions in Washingt()n,' 
does he not? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I 
am in favor of dealing with the slums at 
home. I am in favor of taking care of 
the home front. I think we should take 
care of that at the same time when we 
are looking after the world situation. 

In recent months we have been show
ing considerable improvement in ·our in
formational effort. and there are pres
ent signs that in the days ahead even 
more fruitful re.sults wi11 be forthcoming 
from this source. Por too long a time 
we have been too modest .. backward, and 
slibjective about telling the American 
story to the world. We have a moral 
arsenal in the saga of this great Re
public. and it behooves us to make the 
most of it. 

Certainly we come before the world 
with clean hands. Our performance 
during the Berlin airlift was a lesson in 
humaneness and heroic endeavor that 
ranks high in the history of the world. 
True to our promise, we gave the Philip
pines their . independence. The Mac
Arthur stewardship of Japan is some
tp:ing without precedent in histo·ry. I 
wonder how many of us have paused to 
ponder that Japan, on!y recently our bit
ter enemy has been so won to our side 
that when the Korean invasion by Com
munist aggressors was launched last 
June, General MacArthur could virtually 
strip Japan of all our military forees, dis
patch them to the Korean front, and be-
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secure in the knowledge that the Jap
anese would make no overt move to profit 
by the situation. Yes, we have a mov
ing story to tell through the Voice of 
America. 

My approach to this whole question of 
what is best for America and the demo
cratic world in this troublesome period 
is one of critical constructivehess. I be
lieve I have thrown some light on several 
areas in which we may have greater 
sources of strength. 

Now one of the things which have 
caused me a great deal of concern is 
manpower policy. I know there are 
many horns to this dilemma. As we pro
ceed in this mobilization it behooves us 
to keep before us the fact that there are 
limits to. our manpower, just as we 
should not forget that the battlefield is 
only the extension of the home front. 
While providing for adequate armed 
forces, we also must not disrupt the .na
tional work force to the point where 
production goals will not be met; again 
it is important to our Nation's future 
that we take steps to assure our educa
tional institutions that they will not be 
depleted, and the country thus denuded 
of that leadership so essential to our 
national progress. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
I yield to the Senator from North Da
kota. 

Mr. LANGER. Would the Senator 
mind repeating what he said about Ber
lin? I did not quite catch his statement. 
Did he say we did a good job.in Berlin? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
I said we did a good job with the airlift 
in Berlin. 

Mr. LANGER. The Senator certainly 
would not say we did a good job when 
we gave all the territory around Berlin 
to the Russians, and have to ask the Rus
sians, "Won't you please let us bring some 
foodstuff into the city?" · · · 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South · Carolina. 
I believe the Senator was out of the 
Chamber when I was speaking a few 
moments ago. I think there should be 
some peace terms arranged for Western 
Germany as soon as possible. 

Mr. LANGER. Did the Senator see 
the poll taken by John McCloy, as pub
lished in the Wall Street Journal, which 
indicated that only 5 percent of the Ger
mans would volunteer and only 10 per
cent would fight if they were drafted. 
That appeared in the Wall Street Jour
nal of January 19. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
Such a condition will exist until they 
are giving more privileges at home. I 
think we should give the ~>eople in West
ern Germany greater privileges. 

Mr. LANGER. What privileges would 
the Senator give the people of Western 
Germany? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
I would not have done what was done 
to the people of Western Germany or 
Eastern Germany. I would not have 
taken the · machinery from their facto
ries and used it somewhere else. 

Mr. LANGER. Does the Senator 
know who is to blame? Is it not a fact 
that Russia so completely controls Ber
lin and Vienna that the Americans who 

helped capture those places cannot enter 
them? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
As the Senator knows that is a long 
story. He knows it would take me sev
eral hours to go into the details, and 
explain what took place and what did 
not take place in regard to why the Rus
sians are where they are today. 

Mr. KILGORE. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from South Carolina yield 
that I may ask a question of the Sena
tor from North Dakota? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
I yield to the Senator from West Vir
ginia. 

Mr. KILGORE. Has the Senator from 
North Dakota studied the history of the 
fighting around Berlin; has he counted 
the American losses which would have 
been sustained had we gone ahead our
selves and attempted to capture Berlin; 
and has he studied the situation as it 
developed afterward, when we permitted 
the Russians to · capture Berlin in order 
to save the lives and pr.event the suffer
ing of American boys? 
. Mr. LANGER. Is the Senator ad

dressing the question to me? 
Mr. KILGORE. Yes. 
Mr. LANGER. Will the Senator from 

South Carolina yield? 
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 

I yield to the Senator from North Da
kota. 

Mr. LANGER. I made a complete 
study of it. Not only that, but I went 
to Germany to investigate. I found 
there that the German populatiOn took 
off their white shirts, got on the roofs, 
and waved their shirts, and wanted the 
Americans to come in because America 
was a much better friend of the Ger
man people than were the Russians. 
What did we find the condition finally 
to be? We found an agreement under 
which the Russians completely sur
rounded the area of Berlin and the area 
of Vienna. My understanding is that 
the Ambassador, the man who committed 
suicide, John Winant, was not blamed, 
that it was a matter of carelessness that 
a corridor was not left so that the Amer
icans could go into the city of Vienna 
and into .the city of Berlin. 

Mr. KILGORE. Mr. President, I won
der if the Senator from North Dakota 
was in that area as soon as was the 
present speaker, and realized that the 
Russians would overrun Berlin before 
VE-day. I agree with the distinguished 
Senator from North Dakota that the 
Germans would have welcomed the 
Americans, and would have welcomed 
an American occupation of East Ger
many. I talked with East Germans, 
with Lithuanians, with Letts, and with 
others about it. But, unfortunately, a 
situation had arisen in which armies had 
advanced to definite lines. It would 
have meant an immediate joining of hos
tilities between Russia and the United 
States at that time. 

I may say to the Senator from North 
Dakota that I hesitate to blame anything 
on John Winant. To my mind he was 
one of the best ambassadors I met in all 
the European theater. At this time I 
want to pay tribute to him because, when 
I talked to him in London in 1945, he 
appeared to be the only one who fully 

realized the Russian menace. I now 
think his unfortunate suicide was based 
upon his realization of the menace we 
faced from Russia. I say that because. 
as it seemed to me, he was the only 
American diplomat in the European area 
who knew what was going on inside 
Russia. He knew the Russian system as 
operated by the Politburo. I believe his 
realization of that menace was the rea
son why he took his own life. He was 
in England at the time, and I do not 
think he could have resolved the situa
tion. I think the matter was probably 
settled-and I hate to blame anybody 
for it-in the United States. I want to 
protect the memory of John Winant be
cause I had the highest respect for him. 
I regarded him as a great American, a 
great diplomat, and a great patriot, and 
I still do. I wished to make that state
ment for the benefit of the Senator from 
North Dakota. Incidentally, Mr. Wi
nant was not a constituent of mine and 
never had been. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I 
yield. 

Mr. LANGER. Can the distinguished 
Senator from West Virginia tell us who 
was to blame for the fact that Russia 
completely surrounded Berlin and 
Vienna so that Americans could not see 
and visit the countries they helped to 
liberate? I may say that my distin:.. · 
guished colleague from New Jersey [Mr. 
HENDRICKSON] was one of the men who 
fought over in Europe in World War II. 
The Russians took for themselves all the 
country around Vienna, including Salz
burg and Linz. The Senator from New 
Jersey was High Commissioner there. 
One day he received an order that, in 
spite of the fact that many of our boys 
had been killed in conquering that ter
ritory, the American Army must march 
back some 200 miles, and it did so. Does . 
the Senator know who is to blame for 
that? 

Mr. · KILGORE. The Senator from 
North Dakota is. now jumping from the 
Berlin area to the Austrian area. I was 
talking about the Berlin area. I think 
the Senator from North Dakota will find 
that the Russian troops had completely 
overrun and surrounded the Berlin 
area, and that we had to accept what 
we could in the Berlin area. 

As to the Austrian area, let me say 
this: A man by the name of Eli Perkins, 
a very fine Baptist preacher of the city 
of New York, once said-and I think the 
people of the United States of America 
would do well to heed the statement Eli 
Perkins made-"If our foresight was 
even one-fourth as good as our hind
sight we would all be rich." A certain 
situation existed. In the face of that 
situation the men on the ground had to 
decide what to do. Whether that deci
sion _had to be made by our State De
partment or generals in our Army, I do 
not know. I do not want to place the 
blame on a man who, through, let us 
say, a complete lack of foresight, failed 
to understand what the result of the de
cision would be. We, with our much bet
ter hindsight, can understand what 
should have been done. I hesitate to 
place the blame. 

I 
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The Senator from North Dakota 

sometimes defends lost causes, and I 
know that predecessors in the Senate of 
the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. 
JOHNSTON] defended lost causes. I know 
that our foresight sometimes is not so 
good as the hindsight of our grandchil
dren or even of our children. So let us 
not make general condemnation because 
of something which was done based on 
lack of foresight. That, I should say, 
it water over the dam. Let us see what 
can be done to get around the situation 
which has come about, and let us, with 
our good hindsight, correct the mistakes 
which may have been due to lack of 
foresight. Let us not, however, jump on 
a man of the greatness of John Winant 
and blame him for all that took place. 

Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. President, will the 
Senator from South Carolina yield to 
me for an observation? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
I yield to the Senator from New York 
for an observation. 

Mr. LEHMAN. A few days ago I made 
substantially the · same statement the 
distinguished Senator from West Vir
ginia has made today, that our hind
sight is likely to be much clearer than 
our foresight. But there are two things 
aside from that which seem very plain 
to me. In the first place John Winant 
was an intimate friend of mine. I saw 
him constantly during the war, because, 
as the Senator from North Dakota 
knows, during the period I was head of 
UNRRA I visited England and other 
areas of Europe frequently. He never 
made a statement to me such as has 
been ascribed to him. A.E a matter of 
fact I saw · and spoke to him in New 
York the day before he killed himself., 
There was no indication of t,he correct
ness of the statement which has been 
ascribed to him. . 

Furthermore, let me say that we hear 
a gr~at deal about the wisdom of what 
was done at Yalta; about a sick Presi
dent being fooled. I maintain that the 
decisions made at Yalta were as sound, 
in view of the circumstances existing at 
that time, as they could possibly have 
been made. We were at that time pre
paring to invade Japan. We had great 
numbers of men in the Philippines 
poised to invade Japan. We knew that 
without Russian help the loss of lives of 
our fighting men would be staggering. 
We were not sure of Russia at that time. 
We were not sure that they were not 
going to make a separate peace with 
Germany. We felt it necessary to keep 
them as our allies ready to join us and 
fight our battles with us side by side 
as comrades. 

As the Senator from West Virginia 
says, it is very easy now to be critical, 
6 years afterward, in the light of devel
opments which nobody could have fore
seen. I am tired of that sort of talk, 
and I say that not in derogation of my 
esteemed friend from North Dakota, for 
he is not the only one who is indulging in 
it. Some persons less sincere than he, 
are making statements of that kind, I 
believe for political purposes, to tear 
down the memory and the record of the 
greatest American in my time, Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt. I say that the judg
ments made at that time were sound in 

the light of what was known and what 
was believed at that time. It ill behooves 
any one now to seek to destroy the 
memory and the deeds and the acts of 
a great man. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, will the 
Senator from South Carolina yield fur
,ther? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the 
Senator from South Carolina yield to 
the Senator from North Dakota? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I 
yield for a brief statement. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I may 
suggest to my distinguished friend from 
New York that sometime when he has 
the opportunity-I know he is a busy 
man-he read a book entitled "The Mis
takes of the War," written by Hanson 
Baldwin, the military expert of the New 
York Times, a man who is not in poli
tics. No one who reads in that book the 
record of the mistakes of the war, as 
set forth by this distinguished military 
expert, can possibly believe as does my · 
friend the Senator from New York. · 

Returning to .the question of Berlin 
and Vienna, not even the most unedu
cated farmer, whether he lives in Mis
souri, New York, West Virginia, or North 
Dakota, would buy a piece of land, 40 
acres completely surrounded and insic;le 
of a section of land, and fail to reserve 
the right of the use of a road to get to 
his piece of surrounded land. Yet we 
did that with respect to Berlin. We did 
it again with respect to Vienna. When 
an American wants to go to Berlin or to 
Vienna he must ask of the Russians, 
"Will you please let me go to Berlin or 
to Vienna." · · 

Perhaps hindsight is better than fore
sight. But when one mistake after an
other is made, I submit that criticism 
is justified. I think the only way one 
can learn is from studying mistakes. 
· Mr. KILGORE. Mr. President, will the 
Senator from South Carolina yield to me 
for a brief statement? ' 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
I yield, but this is the last time I shall 
yield. 

Mr. KILGORE. I wish to say to the 
Senator from New York that I hope I 
do not misquote Ambassador Winant~ 
I know, however, that Amabassador 
Winant was troubled and worried about 
the future. I know that he knew the 
inside of Russia. · 

Let me say, further, that when refer
ence is made to a case in which allies 
suddenly declare war upon allies-which 
is exactly what the Senator from North 
Dakota said-we should recall that at 
that time we were in the middle of a 
war in Europe, and we had a war going 
on in Asia, and VJ-day had not then 
occurred. I happen to know something 
about the conditions which existed .at 
that time, for I was in Europe before 
VJ -day, and spent some time there when 
some of these things were occurring, 
Possibly we did allow the Russians to 
overrun a part of Germany, but they did 
so at the cost of a tremendous loss of life 
to themselves, and that meant a tre.:. 
mendous saving of life to our forces. · 

So, Mr. President, although I believe 
in criticism, if it is constructive, particu.:. 
larly when it occurs after the act, yet, 
of course, it does no good to advise a man 

that he made a mistake in getting mar
ried, for example, although it is really 
worth while to give him advice on that 
subject before he is married. Possibly 
the same is true, as applied to women, 
in more cases than as applied to men. 

However, in this case the United States 
was "married" to an alliance, without 
which the war could not have been won. 
All of us must realize that. 

Mr. President, all too often we forget 
that fact when we indulge in criticism. 
At that time we had an 'alliance. At 
that time we had to work as allies. At 
that time representations were being 
made even hy the great Eric Johnston 
and by many others who had returned 
to this country from visits abroad, in 
offering all sorts of trading propositions 
with Russia. I am familiar with some 
of them, because I attended a number 
of meetings, and heard those proposi
tions stated. Many of those gentlemen 
had far more trading experience, I may 
say to the distinguished Senator from 
North Dakota than had the present 
speaker, and I think they had a little 
better trading experience than has the 
senio;r Senator from North Dakota. 
Many of those gentlemen were some
what inclined to recommend that we ac- · 
cept those trading propositions, as the 
Senator will recall if he happens to re
member the speeches made by Eric 
Johnston. Of course, I think -he is a 
very honorable gentleman. In this con
nection let me also refer to the head 
of the War Production Board, another 
very honorable gentleman. I think all 
of them were "taken in." · · 

Mr. President, those are some of the. 
things we must consider in contemplat-· 
ing this entire matter. We must not 
.condemn a man like John Winant, and 
certainly we must not condemn the man 
who carried us from the abyss of despair, 
where we were at that time, to the brink 
of victory. They should not be con
demned. · 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, if . my 
distinguished friend from West Virginia 
will remain in the Chamber until the 
distinguished Senator from South Caro.,: 
lina has ~oncluded his remarks, I shall 
answer him. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
Mr. President, when the distinguished 
Senators began their colloquy a few mo
ments ago, and referred to the mistakes 
which were made and why they were 
made, I had been discussing the man
power problem now facing us. I intend 
to point out some of the mistakes which 
probably were made. 

I hope that our foresight this time will 
be a little better than our foresight was 
before, and I hope we shall profit by 
our mistakes. Our highest officials make 
mistakes, of course; but sometimes they 
make mistakes under circumstances and 
conditions which are just a little differ
ent from those existing at the present 
time. For that reason we cannot always 
criticize those officials for making such 
mistakes, for probably they did what 
they thought best under the circum
st~nces the!) existing. If my memory 
serves me correctly, I did not hear many 
Senators criticize what was occurring 
when the United States Army stopped 
its fighting and let the Russians continue 
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fighting. I did not receive many letters 
from my constituents at home express
ing opposition to what America was 
doing at that time. Neither did I hear 
any Senator speak in this Chamber or 
any Member of the House speak in the 
House of Representatives in condemna
tion of what was occurring then. 

However, now, after many years have 
passed, and when · conditions have 
changed, our hindsight is better than 
our foresight was . on those occasions. 
Then it is that I hear the prophets of 
today begin to criticize and tell what we 
should have done many years ago. That 
is what is occurring in America today, 

Mr. President, we should study our his
tory, realize the mistakes we made in 
the past, and try to learn how to meet 
the situations which will arise in the 
days to come. 

A few minutes ago I was speaking of 
the manpower situation now existing, 
and of its seriousness. One of the things 
I would like to see would be an efficient 
integration, at the very top level, of all 
the various policies relating to man
power for the Armed Forces, for the 
needs of the civilian population, and for 
the industrial-production program. I 
have in mind the lessons of the last war 
when only too often bickering and con
tradictory courses marked the home 
front, as the various agencies concerned 
with advancing the war effort created 
conflicts which were wasteful and costly 
in the end. 

All of us know that in the last war, 
due to placement of war-production 
facilities, many communities were liter
ally choked because they did not have 
sufficient houses, transportation, or com
munity facilities to handle the load 
which was placed upon them. At the 
same time there were many other com
munities which fought in vain for war 
plants. As a. result, in one place after 

. another official bottlenecks of congestion 
were created, producing adverse eco
nomic, social, and moral results. What 
did it avail a father to make a high wage 
if he had to live in a distant city, pay 
wartime living scales, be separated from 
his family, and in the end have scant 
send-home pay? Homes divided· and 
homes broken were too often the result. 
Anyone versed in industrial production 
will tell us that labor is vastly more 
efficient when employed at home than 
when it is compelled to become migra
tory. 

One of the first ways in which we can 
meet the increasing demands upon our 

. national manpower resources is to in
sist upon the adoption and execution of 
production policies which will make the 
utmost use of the available manpower 
pools of the country. This factor should 
be a guiding principle in the designa
tion of new industrial facilities, and 
should be a prime consideration in the 
placement of war contracts. When 2,ll 
such surplus-manpower regions have 
been utilized to their capacity, it will be 
time to get on with the job of consulting 
the pQssibilities of using male and fe
male workers in the upper age brackets. 

On the educational front we have a 
serious situation. All of us have been 
disturbed, I know, by the pictures and 

· news stories of the long lines · of college 

students who in recent days have been 
visiting recruiting centers, endeavoring 
to sign up in the armed services. Our 
patriotic youth has been rather hard 
put to know what to do. It is mightily 
encouraging to find them ready in such 
large numbers to volunteer. On the 
other hand, what of the future of our 
Nation if we are not to have educated 
leaders for the professions and the 
sciences and in other walks of life? 

All of us, I know, welcomed the an
nouncement, as I did, by Defense Secre
tary Marshall, the other day, of a basic 
new policy for enlistment in the Armed 
Forces by college students. According to 
Secretary Marshall, the policy is in-

· tended to prevent the waste to the Nation 
and the damage to the educational 
system that is involved in having young 
men leave school in mid-term because 
they desire to enlist in the service of 
their choice before they are called for 
preinduction physical examination by 
their local draft boards. As we know, 
under the old rule, no branch of the 
armed services would accept a voluntary 
enlistment after ~ man had received 
notice to report for his preinduction 
physical examination. 

Under provisions of the new policy, it 
is provided that students enrolled in col
leges or universities, and thus automati
cally entitled to deferment for the school 
year in which they receive their induc
tion notice, shall, to the extent of avail
able openings in each service, be allowed 
to enlist in the service of their choice 
at any time in the 2 months immedi
ately preceding the final month of their . 
school year. As in the past, each serv
ice would accept enlistments only to the 
extent that places were open for those 
who desired to enlist. The new policy 
provides that a young man called by 
selective service during the academic 
year would continue his studies and still 
retain the right to designate his choice 
of service. Services accepting enlist
ments during this 2-month period would 
not call the students to duty until they 
had finished their school year. 

In the opinion of Gen~ral Marshall, 
the new rules will prove of benefit to the 
students, the colleges, and the national 
defense effort. In making the an
nouncement, he put emphasis on the 
importance of the Nation's maintaining a vigorous educational system and on 
eliminating the unsettled conditions 
which have developed throughout the 
country in college circles as a result of 
enlistments by men who wanted to en
list before they received their selective
service calls. 

I was very much pleased, too, to see 
General Marshall at the same time 
urging college students enrolled in the 
Army, Navy., or Air Force Reserve Of
ficers' Training Corps to make every 
effort to complete their courses as a 
patriotic duty. As General Marshall 
stated, ROTC is a fundamental element 
in all Departments of Defense planning 
for expansion and maintenance of the 
Armed Forces. Because of this, the 
Selective Service Act defers from induc
tion under its provisions during all their 
college years selected ROTC students 
who sign agreements to accept commis
sions and to serve a minimum of 2 years 

on active duty in the military service for 
which they are being trained. All 
.ROTC students who successfully fulfill 
the training and physical requirements 
are assured of commissions in the Regu
lar or Reserve components of the Armed 
Forces. 

All this is very important to America's 
security. Our whole policy is one for 
the maintenance of peace. If, however, 
we are forced into a global war, it prob
ably wil be one of long duration, and will 
place a continuing emphasis on the need 
of trained military leadership. On the 
other hand, if we are to go on through 
a long period of tension, in a twilight 
zone, it becomes doubly important that 
we get on with the education of our 
young people, and at the same time give 
as large a number of them as possible 
military training. To this end, the 
ROTC programs rank high on our list of 
national requirements. I should like to 
see every educational fostitution in the 
country which is capable of maintaining 
an ROTC program in any or several of 
the armed services be assigned such pro
grams to their capacity. Money spent 
in this way, I believe, would be a very 
sound national investment. 

Sound over-all strategy-that is the 
need of the hour; strategy in all aspects 
and elements of our democratic life. We 
know that the enemies of democracy are 
strong, but they are not invincible. In 
a contest between a materialistic Godless 
atheism, which seeks to enslave the 
world, and a democratic order, founded 
on man's belief in God, democratic man 
will emerge the victor. The United 
States has never flinched in the face of 
a threat or a challenge, and we have no 
intention of abdicating before our re
sponsibilities and opportunities now. 

So I say, let us bring a calm .and reso
·1ute frame of mind to the problems 
which need our attention, ever cognizant 
of the fact that each of us, as a Member 
of the Congress, has the right to his own 
views; being mindful of the fact that, . 
although we. may differ, none has a 
monopoly on patriotism, virtue, or wis
dom. What needs to be done, we can do 
with good spirit, through constructive 
compromise, and in ways that will unite 
all our people, as America, a strong 
champion of freedom and justice, goes 
forward in confidence to achieve its 
destiny. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield for a question? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HEN
NINGS iri the chair). Does the Senator 
from South Carolina yield to the Senator 
from North Dakota? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
I yield for a question. · 

Mr. LANGER. I am very much inter
ested in the concluding remarks of the 
distinguished Senator from South Caro
lina, stressing the right of every individ· 
ual to his own views, and so forth. Will 
the Senator not say that the Republican 
Party has kept this country out of war 
whenever it was in power, and that every 
time we have become involved in a war 
a Democratic administration has been in 
power. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
In reply, I should like to ask the Senator. 
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from North Dakota how any adminis
tration could have kept us out of World 
War II, after the attack upon Pearl Har
bor? Would the Republican Party, 
which is the Senator's party, have kept 
us out of war, following that attack? 
Will ~he Senator from North Dakota an
swer that question? 

Mr. LANGER. Yes; I will answer it. 
Let me tell my good friend that, if there 
had been a Republican administration, 
there would never have been a Pearl 
Harbor attack. Let me tell the Senator 
further--

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
Mr. President--

Mr. LANGER. The Senator has asked 
me a question, and I want to answer it. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
Go ahead. I tell the Senator further 
that if--

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HOL
LAND in the chair). The Senator from 
South Carolina has the :fioor. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, he 
yielded to me. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
I yie:ded for a question. 

Mr. LANGER. The Senato·r asked me 
a question, and I should like to answer it. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Senator from South Carolina has yielded 
for a question only. 

Mr. LANGER. I may say further that 
we would never have had World War I, if 
we had followed the advice of that great 
Democratic Secretary of State, William 
Jennings Bryan, who resigned rather 
than become a party to it. He was a 
great Democrat who came from the Mid
dle Northwest. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
Can the Senator from North Dakota tell 
us how many Members of Congress voted 
against World War I? 

Mr. LANGER. I may say to my dis
tinguished friend that former Senator 
Gronna, of North Dakota, was one of the 
so-called "willful 12", who stood here and 
fought with former Senator La Follette 
to l..eep us out of war. He fought until 
he almost dropped. Let me say fur
ther--

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
May I inquire of the Senator whether 
former Senator La Follette was at that 
time a Republican, a Democrat, or a 
Progressive? What was he? 

Mr. LANGER. He was a Republican, 
I am happy to say. I may say further 
that Woodrow Wilson, as a candidate, 
carried the United States on the slogan, 
"I will keep you out of war." He carried 
my State on that slogan, although it was 
a Republican State. Woodrow Wilson 
carried it because he promised absolutely 
to keep us out of war. That was during 
the campaign in the fall of 1916, and 
within a few months, and on April 6, 
1917, we were in the war. 

Mr. KILGORE. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I 
yield. 

Mr. KILGORE. I wonder if the Sen
a tor from North Dakota recalls the 
slogan "Remember the Maine,'' which 
occurred during the administration of 
William McKinley, as I well remember it, 
and also the slogan "Remember Pearl 
Harbor." 

Mr. JOHNSTON ~f South Carolina: 
Mr. President, I yield the :fioor. 
FARM PRICES AND THEffi RELATIONSHIP 

TO THE PRICE-CONTROL PROGRAM 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, re
cently the Secretary of Agriculture, Mr. 
Charles Brannan, made a statemF.nt con
cerrung farm prices and their relation
ship to the price-control program. It 
appears to me that the Secretary of Agri
culture has brought to the attention of 
the people some very significant facts 
concerning farm income, farm prices, 
and their relationship to the price, wage, 
and profit picture. I ask unanimous con
sent that the statement of Mr. Brannan 
be printed in the body of the RECORD, and 
I wish to invite particular attention to 
his concluding remarks, as follows: 

Parity is the fairest available measure of 
equitable prices for agricultural products. 

Parity never increases until after prices of 
goods bought by farmers have increased, and 
then only by enough to balance the increases 
in prices and cost rates paid by farmers. 
When prices paid by farmers go down, parity 
goes down. · 

So, Mr. President, I might say that if 
there is a desire for lower prices, that 
desire can be met by adjusting what is 
called parity; in other words, the rela
tionship of things sold to the relation
ship of things purchased. 

I ask unanimous consent that the en
tire statement by the Secretary of Agri
culture be printed in the body of the 
RECORD. 

There being no objection, the state
ment was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 
FARM PRICES IN THE PRICE-CONTROL PICTURE 

A number of recent public statements have 
created the impression that agricultural 
commodity prices are unreasonably or dis
pr.Jportionately high in relation to prices of 
other consumer goods or to wages or to the 
farmer's costs. This impression is not war
ran ted by the facts. 

Other statements indicate that food prices 
are exempted from price control. This also 
is not true. On the contrary, food products 
now included in the freeze order represent 
about 40 percent of the total food cost in 
the BLS consumers' price index. 

Still other statements seek to show that 
farmers have been given special or privileged 
treatment in the laws and regulations pro
vi.i!.ng for inflation control. Again, this is 
not true. · 

The purpose of this statement is not to 
deny that prices of some foods and farm 
commodities have substantially increased 
but rather to show where they really stand 
in our economy of general prosperity and 
full employment. 

1. HOW HIGH ARE FARM PRICES? 

It is true, of course, that prices received 
by farmers for many commodities have risen 
in recent months and are now high in rela
tion to their own history. But the same is 
true of most other raw and :finished goods. 
For example, since the Korean outbreak, tin 
has gone up more than 138 percent, alumi
num over 78 percent, lead nearly 50 percent, 
chemicals about 27 percent, and textiles 32 
percent. In the same period prices received 
by farmers have advanced 21 percent. 

Prices received by farmers have stm not 
re9.ched their previous record level, while 
farmers' costs have gone on up to new record 
heights. On the other hand, corporate 
profits, wages, and average personal incomes 
ar ~ setting new records. 

Here are major facts about farm commod- . 
1ty prices and farm income which should be 
considered in the present situation: 

(A) Most prices of farm commodities to 
the producer are below parity-the statutory 
measure of fair relationship between prices 
received by farmers and prices paid by farm
ers. Some are above parity-meats in par
ticular-but these are now under the same 
type of control that applies to all other 
prices. 

Much has been made of the fact that the 
farm commodities selling below parity are 
free to rise and thus increase the cost of 
living before becoming subject to control. 
But if all farm commodities now below parity 
should reach the parity level, consumer food 
costs would rise less than 5 percent, and this 
would mean less than a 2-percent rise in the 
over-all cost of living. 

Moreover, it is extremely unlikely that 
Sl.:ch a rise, will occur. Prices of potatoes 
ar.:1 oranges represent about a third of that 
5-percent difference; those prices have been 
about 50 percent of parity and there are no 
current indications of substantial rises; also, 
ca:uned fruits and vegetables ·now in the 
warehouses and grocery stores are from last 
year's crop, already sold by the farmer; thus, 
tl.ere is no farm price of those commodities 
to be increased. 

(B) Food prices have risen less than prices 
of some other commodity groups in the BLS 
consumer price index. From June to De
cember food went up 5.3 percent, while 
clothing roEe 6.2 percent and houEe t"urnish-
ings rose 10.6 percent. · 
Consumers' price index: Cost of goods pur

chased by wage earners and low-salaried 
workers in large cities, United States (l!t35-
39=100) 1 

All items ____ ________ _ 
Food __ --- ---------- __ 
A ppareL-------------
Rent_ __ --------------
Fuel, etc ___ ---- -- ----
House furnishings ___ _ 
Miscellaneous _______ _ 

Percentage 
June December change from 
1950 1950 J~~~!~~o 

170. 2 
204. 6 
185.0 
123. 9 
138. 9 
185. 2 
155. 3 

178. 4 
215. 4 
19u. 4 
125. 8 
144.1 
204. 8 
162. 0 

1950 

+4. 8 
+5.3 
-H>.2 
+i.5 
+3.7 

+10.6 
+4.3 

1 Bureau of Agricultural Economics. Compiled from 
Retail Price, Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

As shown by the table above, rents were 
relatively stable. Exclude rents from the 
computation and it will be seen that the 
other items of the index rose approximately 
the same as food. 

(C) The average of all farm commodity 
prices ls just now overcoming the drop it took 
in 1948 and 1949. The drop in farm prices 
averaged 24 percent, while nonfarm prices 
and wages were either dropping very little or 
continuing upward. 

As of January 15, prices recei•1ed by farm
ers were still 2 percent below the January 
1948 peak. While receiving lower prices, 
farmers had to continue paying high prices, 
with the result that their net realized in
come went down 3 years in a row. 

Net income realized by farm operators 
dropped from almost $18,000,000,000 in 1947 
to about $16,500,000,000 in 1948, about $14,-
000,000,000 in 1949, and about $13,000,000,000 
in 1950. If prices had not risen substantially 
in the latter part of 1950, farmers' net income 
for that year would have been further ap
preciably reduced. 

(D) No other major segment of our econ
omy went through such a severe economic 
setback. In fact, corporate profits after 
taxes, following a small decline, have gone on 
up to new records and are now running about 
32 percent above the 1947 rete. For 1950 as a. 
whole they were 18 percent above 1947. 
Wages have gradually risen, and hourly earn-
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ings of factory workers in 1950 were 18 per
cent above the 1947 level. 

Corporate profits after taxes amounted to 
$18,500,000,000 in 1947, went up to $20,900,-
000,000 in 1948, were at $17,000,000,000 in 
1949, and reached a new record peak of $21,-
900,000,000 in 1950. In the last quarter of 
1950, they were running at an annual rate of 
about $24,500,000,000. F.actory wages were 
$1.24 per hour in 1947, $1.46 in 1950, and for 
December were $1.54. 

(See chart for these and other compari
sons.) 

It is sometimes said that it is unfair to 
compare recent trends with levels reached in 
1947, the all-time high year for agricultural 
income. Other comparisons can be made. 
For example, for the last quarter of 1950 as 
compared with the prewar period 1935-39, 
food prices had slightly more than doubled, 
but consumers' disposable income per capita 
was more than 2 Y:i times the prewar level. 
Also, in 1950 income from agriculture was 
running 2¥2 times the 1935-39 average, while 
nonagricultural income was almost 3 Ya times 
and corporate profits more than six times 
1935-39. 

It should also be remembered that until 
the early part of the recent war, agriculture 
had not fully recovered from its long de
pression of the 1920's and early 1930's. Com
parisons based upon depression conditions 
are completely unfair. Comparisons with 
postwar benchmarks at least measure how 
the various segments of the economy have 
been doing recently. 

(E) Food is a better bargain for the aver
age person today than in the prewar period. 
Those people whose incomes have kept up 
with the average can buy with 19 percent of 
their disposable income the same diet that 
required 23 percent of their disposable in
come in 1935-39. It is true, of course, that 
persons whose incomes have substantially 
lagged behind the general rise are at a dis
advantage-some seriously. They have a 
real problem which requires the sympathetic 
attention of the whole public. However, ag
ricultural commodity prices in general can
not be geared to the needs of the disadvan
taged group as long as other prices are left 
at high levels. The result would be to drive 
farmers out of business and disrupt produc
tion at the time we most need a strong, 
highly productive agriculture. 

(F) I"rices of many farm commodities 
have very little relationship to consumer 
prices. Several examples give this picture 
clearly: 

The cotton in a shirt now selling for $3 .50 
to $4 probably did not bring the farmer more 
than 30 cents. 

A 16-cent can of tomatoes represents about 
3 cents of gross income to the farmer. 

The · corn in a can retailing at 19 cents 
brought less than 2% cents to the producer. 

Onions which were selling in stores in 
November for 5.7 cents a pound had been 
sold by the farmers for a little over 1 cent. 

When milk leaves the farm, it immediately 
goes into a distribution and processing sys
tem t hat almost doubles its price in a few 
hours. 

The wh eat in a loaf of bread that sells for 
15 to 16 cents brings the farmer only about 
2% cents. It is interesting to note that the 
retail price of bread has gone up 1.7 . cents 
a loaf Eince June. If this were due entirely 
to a rise in the price of wheat, it would 
mean that wheat had gone up $1.12 a bushel. 
Actually, the farm price of wheat in J anuary 
was only 16 cents a bushel higher than it 
was before the Korean outbreak. 

Although the farmer is getting a larger 
share of t he consumer's food dollar than a 
year ago (now about 51 percent) this is still 
considerably smaller than the share received 
by the farmer in several recent years. In 
1945 and 1946 the farmer's share averaged 
54 and 53 percent, respectively. From Janu
ary of 1943 through September 1948, the 

farmer's share did noi go below 50 percent 
in any month. 

( G) Causes of price rises in agricultural 
commodities are somewhat different from 
the causes of price rises in nonfarm com
modities generally. Prices of many manu
factured items tend to rise because market 
supplies are being lowered in order to permit 
increased production of military goods. 
Most agricultural commodities, on the other 
hand, are available in record and near-record 
amounts, but demand is increasing as con
sumer incomes increase. 

These considerations emphasize the im
portance of abundant production in the job 
of keeping prices of agricultural commodities 
at reasonable levels. On the other hand, it 
should not be taken for granted that agricul
tural production can be increased enough 
to meet all of the rising demands. 

(H) The public does not ask manufacturers 
to produce mili~ary goods at less than fair 
returns. On new defense plants, rapid de
preciation is permitted in order to reduce 
tax liability. Under the Defense Production 
Act, Government agencies encourage finan
cial institutions to lend money to defense 
producers by guaranteeing the ' lenders 
against loss. The Government itself may 
lend money for the expansion of productive 
capacity, the development of technological 
processes, explorations and mining. The 
Government often makes advance commit
ments to buy what is produced. 
. Many agricultural commodities are of such 
importance that, if necessary for expansion 
of production, the public (through Govern
ment) would undoubtedly make to farmers 
some of the same concessions and guaran
ties that it makes to manufacturers and other 
producers of defense goods. Some such de
vices might become necessary if agricultural 
prices were depressed · in relation to other 
prices. 
2. ARE FARM PRODUCTS EXEMPTED BY LAW FROM 

PRICE CONTROL? 
No. Prices of all farm commodities are 

subject to control as soon as they reach a 
legally specified level. 

Important farm commodities were put un
der price control in the price-wage freeze or
der issued by the Economic Stabilization 
Agency, January 26. Among them were the 
meat animals, wool, cotton, cottonseed, rice, 
and flue-cured tobacco. 
3. HOW DOES THE LAW DEFINE THE LEVEL AT 

WHICH A CEILING MAY BE PLACED ON AN AGRI• 
CULTURAL COMMODITY? 
No ceiling may be established below the 

parity price or the highest price received by 
producers during the period from May 24 to 
·June 24, 1950. Both levels are subject to 
adjustment for grade, location, and seasonal 
differentials. Except in a few unusual situa
tions, those provisions apply generally. 
4, UNDER THE LAW, MUST CEILINGS BE HIGH 

ENOUGH TO PERMIT FAIR MARGINS FOR PROCES• 
SORS? 
Yes. The law says, "That in establishing 

and maintaining ceilings on products re
sulting from the processing of agricultural 
.commodities, including livestock, a generally 
fair and equitable margin shall be allowed 
for such processing." 
5, DOES THE LAW SPECIFY THE LOWEST LEVEL 

AT WHICH CEILINGS MAY BE APPLIED TO WAGES 
AND TO PRICES OTHER THAN FARM COMMODITY 
PRICES? 
Yes. The standard for both is the May 24-

June 24 level, but exceptions are permitted. 
P.rices found to be abnormal in that period 
can be adjusted to a representative level. 
Provisiqn is also made for adjustment of 
hardships and inequities. Controls on wages, 
salaries, and other compensation must not 
be "inconsistent with the provisions of the 
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, as amended, 
or the Labor Management Relations Act, 1947, 
or any other law of the United States, or of 

any State, the District of Columbia, or any 
Territory or possession of the United States." 
6 . IS THE PROHIBITION AGAINST BELOW-PARITY 

CEILINGS FOR FARM PRODUCTS INCONSISTENT 
WITH OTHER PRICE AND WAGE PROVISIONS OF 
THE LAW OR WITH ACCEPTED GOVERNMENTAL 
PRINCIPLES? 
No. The law seeks to achieve certain pur

poses, including the control of inflation, by 
means which are fair and equitable. In 
conse.quence, its provisions are based upon 
certain standards contained in previous leg
islation-minimum standards for wages and 
working conditions in the field of labor and 
the parity or fair price measurement• for 
f~rm products-as well as a general provi-· 
s10n for normal or representative prices. 

If the old standards of equity were to be 
abandoned, new legal standards would have 
to take their place or be improvised by ad
ministrators from day to day. 

Neither agriculture nor business nor labor 
nor any other segment can properly be asked 
to bear controls first, alone, or inequitably 
Such action would be neither effective no; 
fair. All must bear the responsibility to-
gether. · 

Parity is the fairest rwailable 'measure of 
equitable prices for agricultural products. 

Parity never incre~ses until after prices of 
goods bought by farmers have increased, .and 
then on'y by enough to balance the increases 
in prices and cost rates paid by farmers. 
When prices paid by farmers go down, parity 
goes down. 

OPA officials, reviewing price-control ex
perience during World War II, concluded in 
a publication issued in 1947 that "it does 
not seem possible that anything other than 
parity could. have been adopted by OPA as 
an admii:istrative method of measuring gen-· 
erally fair and equitable prices for agricu1..: 
tural commodities." · 

REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT OF KEOKUK 
LOCKS ON THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER~ 
KEOKUK, IOWA 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President the 
President's budget for the coming fiscal 
year makes · no provision for repair or 
replacement of Keokuk Locks on the 
Mississippi River, at Keokuk, Iowa. The 
dam at Keokuk and the locks are in a 
bad state of repair. A break-down in 
these facilities would impair or wreck 
river transportation on the upper Missis
sippi River. I have urged the Bureau of 
the Budget to reconsider its decision to 
delete funds for adequate repair or re
placement. I have written to the chair
man of the Senate Committee on Ap
propriations pointing out the importance 
to the n~tional economy and defense of 
these vital river facilities. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed in the body of the 
RECORD a copy of my letter to the chair
man of the Appropriations Committee 
and an editorial from the Minneapoli~ 
Star of January 26, 1951, entitled "River 
Transport Faces Bright Future, Un
less-" 

There being no objection, the letter 
and editorial were ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows: 

FEBRUARY 1, 1951. 
The Honorable KENNETH MCKELLAR, 

Chairman, Senate Commi ttee on Ap· 
priations, Senate Office Bui lding, 
Washington, D . c. 

MY DEAR SENATOR: I have on a number of 
occasions directed the att ention of your com
mittee to the matter of the rehabilitation of 
the Keokuk Dam, at Keokuk, Iowa. 

I have recently been informed that al
though the Army Corps of Engineers in
cluded a one-million-dollar item in their 
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report to the Bureau of the Budget for the 
Keokuk Dam, the Bureau of the Budget saw 
fit to delete that item. 

'\t this time, I would like to bring to your 
attention soMe data which I think is per
tinent and should certainly receive the full
est consideration of your committee. 

Nine-foot depth for navigation on the 
Mississippi River between the Missouri River 
an:l Minneapolis, Minn., a distance of 660 
miles, has been available since 1939, but a 
serious bottleneck still exists at Keokuk, 
Iowa, about 170 miles above St. Louis, Mo., 
where the existing lock, built in 1913, is 
enti'rely inadequate for needs of present-day 
traffic. The existing lock is 358 feet by 110 
feet, compared to 600-foot by 110-foot locks 
at other sites, and the 1,200- by 100-foot . 
lock being provided at Chain of Rocks and 
proposed for new lock No. 19. 

After 35 years of service, the old lock shows 
th~ effect of age and wear, and many of its 
mechanical features are nearing or have 
reached the end of their economic life. Ma
jor overhaul of the structure is urgently 
needed and should be undertaken at once 
if the new lock is not constructed in the 
immediate future. Unless such action is 
taken, the old lock, to· a much greater extent 
than at present, will cause prolonged delays 
and interruptions to upper Mississippi River 
traffic. Even with complete overhaul, which 
could be accomplished only with intolerable 
interference with traffic for several years, the 
structure would remain an outmoded lock 
of short length with slow-operating char
acteristics, in a system of larger and faster 
operating locks. 

Failure to rebuild the Keokuk lock would 
very seriously affect the security and econ
omy of the territory adjacent to the Missis
sippi River, north of St. Louis. In substan
tiation of this statement, I quote Lt. Col. 
G. A. Finley, Corps of Engineers, of Rock 
Island: 

"In answer to your request of October 26, 
1950, for lock No. 19 traffic data for the 1949 
navigation season, the following figures, for 
commercial tows only, are furnished: 

19481 1949 1950 2 

----------1---- --------
Total tonnage _____________ 1, 573, 410 3, 514, 072 3, 030, 920 
Average tons pE;Jr tow______ 3, 140 3, 085 3, 349 
Total number of tows__ ___ 501 1, 139 905 
Total number of lockages__ 1, 007 2, 195 1, 810 
Time spent in lockages 

hours__ 1, 004 1, 872 1, 582 
Time of delays to tows 

hours__ 537 1, 000 1, 000 
Average lockage time, per 

tow ___ _____ ____ __ hours__ 2. 00 I. 64 1. 75 
Average delay per tow 

hours__ 1. 07 • 88 1. 10 
Average time to transit 

lock 19 ___________ hours__ 3. 07 2. 52 2. 85 
Average time per lockage 

hours__ 1. 00 : 85 • 87 

1 1948 figures are for June, July, October, and Novem
ber only, as those were the only months when delays 
records were maintained. Total tonnage for 1948 season 
.was 3,125,156 tons. 

21950 records for March through September only are 
included . 

The tonnage figures are preliminary, but it is con
sidered that they would be in substantial agreement with 
the final official figure. 

"In explanation of the apparently exces
sive average lockage time for 1948 season, it 
is pointed out that work on the discharge 
valves was carried out during the naviga
tion season, and that the emptying time of 
the lock is increased about 25 percent when 
one of the valves is out of operation, as 
was the case for a considerable part of the 
1948 season. 

"On the basis of the 1948 season figures, 
had the proposed new lock been in operation, 
the 1,139 tows could have been passed in 
1,139 lockages: and delays would have been 
practically eliminated. Since the filling and 
emptying time for the new lock, including 
gate operation time, will be about 10 min
ute:,, and if 5 minutes each is allowed for 

entering and leaving•the lock, which will 
have much better approaches than the exist
ing lock, the lockage time should be approx
imately 20 minutes if upstream and down
stream tows alternate, and 30 minutes if all 
are from the same direction. For use in 
estimating time savings, 25 minutes is con
sidered a fair average Iockage time. Lock
age of 1,139 tows would require 475 hours, a 
saving of 1,397 hours; these hours, taken 
with the 1,000 hours of delay time eliminated, 
make an estimated possible saving of 2,397 
towboat hours. Similar figures for the 7 
months Of the 1950 season extended to a full 
season indicate possible savings of 1,549 
hours in lockage time, plus 1,283 hours of 
delay, or a total possible saving of 2,832 
hours. 

"The value of savings in time, estimated 
(perhaps too conservatively) to be $37.50 per 
hour for 1948 statistics, must be consid
erably greater by now, considering the 
steac..y increase in horsepower in new tow
boats and the increased construction, main
tenance, and operating costs. We have no 
detailed information with which to revise 
our an~ual charge figures for the boat and 
barge fleets, but on the basis of a few fig
ures on lay time charges and construction 
costs nf tov:s now in the petroleum trade, we 
consider that $60 per hour is not unrea
sonable. Using $60 per hour for delays in 
1949 and 1950, the annual value of delays 
and cost per ton moved through the Keokuk 
Lock are shown in the following tabula
tion: 

1948 1949 11950 ___________ , ____ --------
Tons __ ____________________ 3, 125, 156 3, 514, 072 3, 680, 398 
Possible savings ____ hours__ 2, 760 2, 397 2, 832 
Savings value _____________ 2$103, 500 $143, 820 $169, 920 
Value per ton ______________ $0. 033 $0. 041 $0. 046 

1 7 months' figures extended to 9 months. 
2 4 months' savings figures extended to 9 months at 

$37.50 an hour. 

"Repair maintenatlce and improvement 
costs for the Keokuk lock for fiscal years 
1949 and 1950 were $94,993.25 and $38,796.26, 
respectively. Figures for 1949 include $45,-
560 spent on gate repairs and .$15,800 spent 
on discharge-valve repairs." 

When you realize the amount of fuel which 
comes up the Mississippi River north of 
Keokuk, Iowa, should it be cut off, we would 
'have difficulty in supplying an area that is 
further removed from the source of either 
solid or liquid fuel, and might cause extreme 
hardships to industries, communities, and 
the farming area. 

I most sincerely urge the Committee on 
Appropriations to give adequate reconsider
ation to this vitally important matter. 

Sincerely yours, 
HU13ERT H. HUMPHREY. 

[From the Minneapolis Star of January 26, 
1951) 

RIVER TRANSPORT FACES BRIGHT FUTURE, 
UNLESS-

Nearly 3,000,000 tons of freight moved on 
the Mississippi River above Guttenberg, 
Iowa, in 1950. Most of it was shipped into 
or out of the Twin Cities. The tonnage !s 
,a gain of almost 20 percent over 1949, a gain 
of 2,000 percent since 1937. 

These figures are cited in the annual re
port of the Upper Mississippi and St. Croix 
River Improvement Commission, an unpaid 
.official agency of the State of Minnesota, 
manned by five public-spirited citizens. 
. River transportation of coal and petroleum 
products has become much more important 
.to this State than most Minnesotans prob· 
.ably realize. The commission's report says: 

"Except for the river, the State would be 
experiencing fuel and power costs which 
would definitely injure our economy. Elec
tric rates here are competitive with those 

near coal mines and power sites largely 
through low-cost barge transportation. 
When a serious fuel-oil shortage prevailed 
three winters ago, it . was due to an early 
closing of water transportation and was re
lieved when navigation again opened." 

Water traffic was particularly valuable to 
this part of the country during the war, 
when railroads were overloaded and freight 
cars wore out faster than new ones were 
built. With another defense emergency, the 
same threat of a fuel shortage must be faced. 

Based .on increases in river traffic in recent 
years, the time is not far off when 5,000,000 
tons will be carried. But Army engineers 
warn that the river system is only as strong 
as its weakest link, and the weak link is the 
Keokuk, Iowa, lock. 

When the 9-foot channel on the upper 
Mississippi was authorized in 1930, locks of 
110 feet by 600 feet were agreed upon. A 
dam at Keokuk, built in 1913, already had a 
lock 110 feet wide and 365 feet long. Con
gress said that would have to do. 

Keokuk has a lift of 38 feet, much higher 
than the usual lock on the river. This lift, 
plus the fact that barge tows must be broken 
up to get through the lock, slows up traffic 
at Keokuk. Delays of 6 to 10 hours are fre
quent. 

Plans have been prepared for a 1,200-foot 
lock. The cost would be about $8,000,000. 
That's a lot of money and in these times no 
unnecessary civilian expenditures should be 
undertaken. But the big role played by up
per river traffic indicates that it is necessary 
to replace an antiquated lock that is near the 
limit of its capacity. 

The Government now has an investment 
of $170,000,000 in the 9-foot channel. Pri
vate industry has invested a quarter of a bil
lion dollars to use the river. More industries 
are in prospect, unless the Keokuk bottle
heck holds traffic near present tonnages. 

Even an economy-minded Congress should 
consider how much a new lock would mean 
to improving the whole transportation sys
tem for a vital part of the Nation. 

HISTORY AND SUMMARY OF ACCOM-
PLISHMENTS OF THE FRATERNAL OR
DER OF EAGLES 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, on 
February 6 the Fraiternal Order of Eagles 
observed its fifty-third anniversary. It 
is a pleasure for me to bring this fact to 
the attention of the Senate and to com
mend that organization and its 1,200,000 
American members for its splendid com
munity services. I am proud to be a 
member of the Fraternal Order of Eagles. 
It is a humanitarian organization; it is a 
·Patriotic organization. Dedicated to the 
four cardinal virtues of liberty, truth, 
justice, and equality, it has directed its 
energies in behalf of workmen's compen
sat~on, old-age pensions, social security, 
assistance to the Armed Forces, among 
many other great services. Its emblem 
is the national emblem of the United 
States, the white-crested American eagle, 
symbol of courage, strength, and hardi
hood. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
.sent to have printed in the body of the 
RECORD a statement setting forth the his
tory of the Fraternal Order of Eagles, 
.and a summary of its accomplishments. 

There .being no objection, the state
·ment and summary were ordered to be 
printecl. in the RECORD, as follows: 

THE FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES AND ITS 
SOCIAL VISION 

When the late President Franklin D. Roose
·Velt, a life member of Buffalo (N. Y.) Aerie, 
signed the Social Security Act on August 14, 
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1935, he expressed his appreciation for what 
the Eagles had done. 

"I have long observed with satisfaction 
the sponsorship by the FOE of social jus
tice legislation both in the States and in the 
Nation. The records for more than a quar
ter of a century bear witness to the cam
paigns of education conducted, the litera
ture distributed, and the addresses delivered 
by your socially minded order. These efforts 

·have borne, and are bearing gratifying re
sults. Our countrym~n owe the Eagles much 
good will for their ~nselfish services. 

"The pen I am presenting the order is a 
symbol of my approval of the fraternity's 
vision and courage. May its possession in
spire your 600,000 members to rededicate 
their own efforts and those of the fraternity 
to the insuring of such economic and politi
cal conditions as will bring a greater degree 
of happiness to our people." 

A summary of the social legislation spon
sored by the Fraternal Order of Eagles 
follows: 

Eagles sponsored and led the fight for the 
enactment of the first mothers' pension law 
in the history of America, the Missouri law. 

An Eagle drafted and Eagles supported the 
first workmen's compensation act passed in 
any State in the Union, the Wisconsin law. · 

Eagles led the crusade for State old-age 
pension laws and the first State pension 
system, that of Montana, was introduced by 
an Eagle member legislator and signed by an 
Eagle governor. 

Eagles spent 14 years campaigning for a 
national social security law and the Presi
dent who signed the Social Security Act, the 
late President Franklin D. Roosevelt, gave 
the pen with which he signed the measure 
to the FOE in recognition of its pioneering 
leadership. 

An Eagle made the first known public plea 
for the observance of a national Mother's 
Day and the order adopted the idea as a 
fraternal observance, long before Mother's 
Day became a national holiday. 

Eagles played an important role in start
ing America's first Citizenship or I Am an 
American Day, with Manitowoc, Wis., as the 
locale of the first Citizenship Day program. 

Eagles endorsed the principle of the guar
anteed annual wage back in 1930 and are 
campaigning for a ·wider acceptance of the 
"52 pay checks a year" employment guaran
ty. 

Eagles originated the observance of June 
20 as Emblem Day, making the adoption of 
the American bald eagle as the official em
blem of our country. 

Eagles, at the request of the sponsors of the 
measures, joined in the fight to secure enact
ment of the GI bill of rights, as a framework 
for future veterans' service legislation. 
HISTORY OF THE FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES 

The Fraternal Order of Eagles today is 
America's greatest benefit paying fraternity. 
M.Qre than a million members are affiliated 
with the fraternity that bears the banner 

. of liberty, truth, justice, and equality in 
almost 1,800 communities in the United 
States, Canada, Alaska, Hawaii, the Philip
pines, and Guam. Dedicated to brotherhood, 
friendship, and helpfulness to their fellow 
men and their communities, the Eagles have 
been a potent force for happiness and the 
enrichment of the lives of its members and 
all fellow citizens. 

Who are Eagles? Eagles are people, your 
neighbor, the butcher, the grocer, the judge, 
the lawyer, the businessman, the civic leader. 
An Eagle may be the President of the United 
States, for four Eagles have served in the 
White House. An Eagle may be a cele
brated sports figure like Jack Dempsey, or 
another famous American, like the late 
Father Flanagan of Boys Town. He may be 
a member of the Cabinet, or a Congressman. 
But whether he is known to millions, or 
only to his family and circle of friends in 
his home town, an Eagle is drawn into his 
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fraternity by his yearning for sociability, 
iriendliness, and the opportunity to partici
pate in worthy endeavors. In service to 
others through the ·Fraternal Order of 
Eagles, he finds a medium for enhancing the 
welfare of others, and contributing to his 
own inner ratisfaction .and joy. 

Founded more than 50 years ago, the Eagles· 
have achieved a noteworthy record in its 
programs and movements for economic and 
human betterment. It ,ts a record that is 
still being written. It includes pioneering 
for the great social legislation of our time
the National Social Security Act, State old
age r.ensions, mothers' pensions, and work
men's compensation. The order has paid 
out millions to its members in sickness and 
death benefits. Its humanitarian service to 

·all, regardless of race or creed, runs into 
inestimab1e totals. And with its benefac
tions, the Eagles have built up an organiza
tion with financial stability and integrity, 

·with net assets exceel.l.ing more than a hun
dred million dollars. Today there a:re 1,778 
aeries in the United States and Canada. 

The growth of the Eagles achieved tre
mendous proportions under Administrative 
Director Matty Brown, who served as man
aging organizer from 1944 to 1950. During 
that period the membership reached more 
than a million. A total of 595 new aeries 
were instituted. The organization of ladies 
auxiliaries attained impetus, with the in
stitution of 360 such units, and doubling 
of the membership to 92,000. Formation of 
the Junior Order of Eagles was launched, 
youth groups, sponsored by subordinate 
aeries, to provide sports, civic and recrea· 
tional pr'Ograms for boys and girls in a move
ment to build better citizens. Other sig
nificant developments included the estab
lishment of an Eagle employee's pension 
system, the Eagles National Life Insurance 
Co., the e,rchitectural service department, 
the reserve membership department, and the 
benefit fund security plan. 

THE MEMORIAL FOUNDATION 

But undoubtedly most significant of all, 
the most humanitarian undertaking of many 
in the history of the orde:r, was the establish
ment and operation of the Fraternal Order 
of Eagles Memorial Foundation. The foun
dation was born out of World War II, the 
brain child of the then managing organizer 
Matty Brown, who conceived it as a living 
memorial to benefit the lives of children 
whose Eagle fathers had given their lives for 
their country. Th~ foundation was estab
lished through the generous donations of 
aeries and individual Eagles for philan
thropic ~urposes associated with the order's 
programs and ideals. The initial work of 
the foundation is the providing of medical, 
dental, and other physical welfare services 

' and college educations for the children of 
Eagle fathers whose lives were lost in World 
War II. Hundreds of these children are now 
being aided. As a perpetual fund, with the 
principal remaining intact, and only invest
ment proceeds used, the foundation will in 
later years contribute to other worthy causes 
advancing Eagle ideals. 

The Fraternal Order of Eagles was founded 
on February 6, 1898, by six theatrical men 
who sauntered over to the tidefiats at Seattle 
and sat on a lumberpile to discuss the forma
tion of a "Seattle order of good things." Lit
tle did they realize that their idea of a friend
ship society would be seizeu upon with such 
enthusiasm. The six founders, none of 
whom are now living-John W. Considine, ... 
John Cort, Tom J. Considine, Harry Leavitt, 
Mose Goldsmith, and Arthur Williams
invited a few more friends the following 
Sunday to join the new organization. At a 
meeting the following Sunday at the Bella 
Union Theater, with the stage of the theater 
as the lodge room, a constitution was 
adopted. A short time later the name of the 
organizati9n was changed to the Fraternal 
Order of Eagles. New aeries were formed in 

the region, and the purpose of the order 
broadened to include serious and significant 
programs for the general welfare. 

THE EARLY DAYS 

It is interesting to learn about the early 
development of the Eagles from the man who 
was in the best position to tell it, John Cort, 
one of the founders and the first grand wor
thy president. Speaking at the first grand 
aerie convention held at Seettle, May 6-9, 
Oort said: 

"We called our lodges aeries because an 
eagle's nest is called an aerie," he said. 
"Shortly after the founding of the order, I 
went to Spokane, my old home. I talked to 
some of the boys about our organization, and 
out of that came Spokane Aerie No. 2. Then 
a little later, one of us happened to be in 
Tacoma and talked to some of our friends 
there. Out of that came Tacoma Aerie No. 3. · 
Someone went to Portland, and we had Port
land Aerie No. 4. Someone else went to San 
Francisco, and so we had San Francisco Aerie 
No. 5." 

"You see, we theatrical people traveled 
extensively, and wherever we went, we usu
ally found men who were interested in hav
ing an aerie. That's one of the reasons why 
you find aeries with low numbers even in 
the East; No. 40 in New York City, No. 42 
in Philadelphia and No. 46 in Bµffalo." 

Aeries mushroomed rapidly. Soon the 
Fraternal Order of Eagles became nationally 
known, and the inft.uence and prestige of 
the fraternity began to make itself felt in 
sJgnificant movements. 

EAGLE MOVEMENTS 

The first public plea for a national Moth
ers' Day was made by an Eagle, Frank E. 
Hering, on February 7, 1904, on the stage of 
English's Opera House in Indianapolis dur
ing a memorial program by Indianapolis 
Aerie. Under the leadership of Mr. Hering, 
who became grand worthy president and edi
tor of the Eagle magazine, the idea spread. 
Subordinate aeries began observing a Moth
ers' Day, and in '912 the grand aerie placed 

. Mothers' Day upon the Eagle calendar, 2 
years before the event was officially desig
nated for national observance by Congress. 
In 1929, the American War Mothers officially 
honored Mr. Hering and the Eagles for their 

· Mothers' Day role by dedicating a plaque 
at the site of the first Mothers' Day ad
dress. 

The movement for State old-age pensions, 
which :finally was to spread to practically 

- every State in the Union, began through the 
initiative of the Eagles in Montana where 
the first old-age pension act was drafted by 
Representative Lester H. Loble, who later 

' became grand worthy president. supported 
by the Eagles, the measure was signed by 
the then governor, Joseph M. Dixon, a life 
member of the order, who said at the time: 
"You Eagles have planted this seed and you 
can no more stop the progress of old-age 
pensions than you can stem the tide of the 

· Pacific Ocean." His words were prophetic. 
Led by the Eagles, other States began the 
enactment of similar old-age pension legis
lation. 

Simultaneously, the order launched its 
pioneering campaign for the National Social 
Security Act. More than $1,000,000 was spent 
to publicize the need for such a measure 
through pamphlets and other literature. 
When President Roosevelt, a life member of 
Buffalo, N. Y., Aerie, signed the act in 1935, 
in presenting the pen to the Eagle delega
tion which he had invited, he said: 

"The pen I am presenting to the order is 
a symbol of my approval of the fraternity's 
vision and courage. May its possession in
spire your members to rededicate their own 
efforts and those of tbe fraternity to the 
insuring of such economic and political con
ditions as will bring a greater degree of hap
piness to our people. • • • Our country
men owe the Eagles good will for their un
selfish service." 
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Shortly before Mothers' Day was recog
nized by the Eagles, the order launched two 
campaigns for social legislation w'-'ch were 
to bring a measure of economic security to 
millions in America. 

A mother's pension act, the first in the 
Nation, was enacted by the State of Missouri 
in 1911, after Eagles initiated the measure 
and propelled it into law. The legislation 
was fathered by the late Judge Edward Ev
erett Porterfield of Kansas City, an Eagle, 
who had observed the distress of needy 
widowed mothers in his courtroom. Other 
States began to follow the lead of Missouri. 

A workmen's compensation act, also the 
first in the Nation,. became law in Wisconsin 
about the same time as the Missouri legis
lation for mothers, again through the sup
port of the Eagles. Daniel W. Roan, an 
Eagle who became mayor of Milwaukee, 
drafted the measure, and although his pro
posal was bitterly fought in those early days, 
it passed, due to the efforts of the Eagles 
and organized labor. 

PATRIOTIC LEADERSHIP 

The FOE has taken the leadership in 
advancing patriotic observances. Emblem 
Day, commemorating the adoption of the 
eagle as the national emblem, by the Con
tinental Congress on June 20, 1782, was first 
observed by aeries, and placed upon the 
Eagle calendar in 1943. Today, this event is 
annually observed by aeries and a movement 
has been started in Congress to prodaim the 
day as one for national observance. Eagles 
played an important role in launching 
America's first Citizenship or I Am an 
American Day with Manitowoc, Wis., the 
scene of the first observance. 

In peace, stanch champion of the Ameri
can ideals of freedom and democracy, the 
FOE in two World Wars rallied with all 
its resources and energies in the struggle to 
preserve this heritage. 

In World War I. more than 47,000 Eagles 
served in the Armed Forces. On the home 
front, aeries bought millions in Liberty 
bonds, provided entertainment for veterans, 
boosted morale with letters and gifts to serv
icemen, and sparked blood donations and 
salvage drives in· many Eagle communities. 
In World War II, 56,000 Eagles served on all 
battle fronts of the world, and 3,123 made 
the supreme sacrifice. On the home front, 
aeries purchased more than 25 millions in 
war bonds and the activities to aid the war 
paralleled those in World War I, only on a 
more expansive scale as the war continued 
in intensity. 

THE FUTURE 

More than a half century of noteworthy 
achievement and unselfish service behind it, 
the Fraternal Order of Eagles marches to
ward new and glorious goals, inspired by the 
slogan of its golden anniversary year in 
1948-"Hats off to the past, coats off to the 
future." In the offing lies the objectives of 
Administrative Director Matty Brown: 2,000,-
000 members and 2,000 aeries. A vital and 
moving force for brotherhood among all 
men, America's greatest fraternity, remains 
steadfast to its oft-proclaimed ideals-lib
erty, truth, justice, and equality-and to the 
aims voiced with its founding-"to make 
human life more desirable by lessening its 
ills and promoting peace, prosperity, glad
ness, and hope." 

SENATOR McCARTHY'S CHARGES AGAINST 
THE STATE DEPARTMENT 

Mr. KILGORE. Mr. President, today 
is the birthday of a great American. I 
well remember that last year I was 
severely criticized-incidentally, not by 
Democrats-for making a speech on 
Lincoln's birthday before the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, in which I lauded Abra
ham Lincoln ·as a great, out.standing, and 
wonderful President. 

Mr. President, Abraham Lincoln once 
made a remark which is doubly appro
priate on this day. That wise and honest 
man said: 

If you forfeit .the confidence of your fellow 
citizens, you can never again regain their 

. respect and esteem. lt is true that you may 
fool all of the people some of the time; you 
can even fool some of the people all of the 
time; but you can't fool all of the people all 
of the time. 

It is peculiarly fitting that we recall 
this quotation by Abraham Lincoln, for 
this is not only the anniversary of Lin
coln's birthday, but also the anniversary 
of the bringing of the charges against 
the State Dzpartment by the junior 
·Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. Mc
CARTHYL 

The junior Senator from Wisconsin 
made his first charge against the State 
Department and the Secretary of State 
in a Lincoln Day speech last year in my 
State. He spoke before the Republican 

· Women's League at Wi.1eeling, W. Va., 
and his speech was broadcast twice over 
radio station WWVA. I have before me 
his words which are still preserved on 
recordings of his speech. 

The Senator from Wisconsin said: 
I have here in my hand a list of 205 that 

were known to the Secretary of State as being 
members of the Communist Party and who, 
nevertheless, are still working and shaping 

· the policy of the State Department. 

Mr. President, many words have been 
uttered and spread upon the printed 
page since last year, and from this river 
of words a fog of confusion has risen and 
spread across the land. It is, therefore, 
in keeping with this anniversary that we 
penetrate to the source of this fog and 
see what we can do about clearing it up. 

In the first place, the junior Senator 
from Wisconsin soon retreated from his 
Wheeling, W. Va., speech a few days af
terward-on February · 20, 1950-the 
junior Senator from Wisconsin told the 
Senate: 

I told him there were 57 Communists in 
the State Department-205 who, according to 
the President's own Security Board, are 
security risks. 

He retreated still further and on May 
3, 1950, he explained to me on the floor 
of the Senate: 

I will tell the Senator exactly what I gave 
the radio station, as far as I know. They 
were given a rough draft of the speech. It 
is entirely possible-I have not seen the 
draft since I gave it-that there was an error 
and that 205 was used in place of 57 instead 
of in connection with the Byrnes letter, but 
tQ.ere is no doubt in anybody's mind-or in 
the mind of the Senator-

Ref erring to me-
that in that sp~ech that night I used the 
figure of 57 as I stated. I said: "I have the 
names of 57 people in my hand who are 
either members o:.: or loyal to the Communist 
Party." 

The Wheeling, W. Va., speech was 
recorded. Affidavits have also been 
signed by Paul Myers, program direc
tor of Station WWVA, and by James K. 
Whitaker, news editor of radio station 
WWVA, that the Senator from Wis
consin indeed used the figure of 205. 

The junior Senator from Wisconsin 
has ceased calling them card-carrying 

Communists and has called them 
"Communist sympathizers and fellow 
travelers." . 

The junior Senator from Wisconsin 
has attacked what he called the "silly 
numbers game" in connection with these 
charges . 

Mr. President, let us assume that it 
is not important whether the junior 
Senator froin Wisconsin accused 205 or 
57 State Department employees of being 
Communists. It is important that he 
said they were employees of the State 
Department at the time the charges were 
made and that that fact was known to 
the Secretary of State. It is important 
that he stated at the time he made that 
speech that a definite number were 
card-carrying Communists and that the 
fact wa3 known to the Secretary of State, 
thus casting a reflection upon that 
official. 

Mr. President, 1 year has passed. The 
time has come for the junior s~nator 
from Wisconsin to name the alleged 
Communists in the State Department. 
Who are they? While the controversy 
was raging on the floor of the Senate, 
when the report of the subcommittee of 
the Committee on Foreign Relations was 
being presented, the questi:m was asked 
by the Senator from -Wa:::;hington [Mr. 

·MAGNUSON] of the Senator from Massa
chusetts [Mr. LODGE]. As I recall the 
question-and· I think I can quote it 
verbatim-the Senator from Washing
ton said: 

I am going back to my home State of 
Washington, and the first question I am 
going to be asked there is, "Are there Com
munists in the State Department?" Now I 
ask you, Did ·your committee find at the 
time of your investigation that there were 
Communists in the State Department? 

To which the Senator from Massachu
setts replied, in effect, that the commit
tee 'did not so find. 

Mr. President, for 1 year we have 
listened to a blue whirl ·of charges and 
accusations, but where is the proof? 
Where it is, Mr. President? Why can 
it not be introduced? Why can we not 
have the names of the men who have 
been charged with being members of the 
Com,munist Party and employed in the 
State Department, even though there be 
57 of them? That was the last figure 
stated. If there are bu~ 57 of them, why 
have their names not been presented to 

· the Senate of the United States? If 
there are not that many, why have their 
names not been presented to the Senate 
of the United States by the real author 
of the accusation, whether there be 
205 or 57? 

Mr. President, I cannot make such a 
presentation. I would be worried if there 
were one Communist in a policy-making 
position in the State Department, as 
would be every other Member of this 
body. Yet when I go home to my State, 
where that speech was originally deliv
ered, I am constantly faced by questions. 
The Presiding Officer well knows the 
kind of questions that can be asked by 
people in Greenbriar County, Mercer 
County, Monroe County, or Pocahontas 
County, W. Va. The people in those 
counties are of pioneer stock. They 
want to be sure that everything is right. 
How can I answer their questions unless 
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the names of the alleged Communists are 
disclosed? If their names cannot be dis
closed, we should know who the author 
is. Who set the number? We should 
know, Mr. President, so that the people 
of my State, for whom I speak, can be 
told the facts. 

I represent people of pioneer stock. 
However, such people are not found only 
in my State. Thank God, the places 
where ~hey are found are limited only by 
the shores of the Atlantic, the shores of 
the Pacific, the Gulf of Mexico, the Mex
ican border, and the Canadian border. 
Thank God, they are found even beyond 
those borders. Mr. President, we want 
real government, not phony government. 
How can we answer the questions unless 
we know the names of the persons 
against whom charges were made a year 
ago? A year's time should be sufficient 
for anyone to be able to disclose the 
names of the persons who were so 
charged. If the names cannot be fur
nished, we should know who the au
thor is. 

The Senator from Wisconsin said he 
had a list of them. If he had such a list, 
why was it not put into the RECORD? If 
a list were put into the RECORD, our peo
ple would be satisfied. In that way we 
could get to the bottom of the charge. 
Let us not chase around and hunt down 
some college professor in Baltimore or 
somewhere else. Let us find out what is 
wrong. Let us restore the confidence of 
the American people. We are not con
cerned so much with newspapers. We 
are concerned with the foundation of 
our country, which lies in the men who 
live in the hollows, along the creeks, on 
the mountain tops, and on the plains, the 
harvesters of America's crops and the 
men in America's factories. They pro
duce the material wealth of this country. 
Let us satisfy them. If we do so, it will 
be e~sy to get rid of persons who are 
justly acCl~sed. If they are erroneously 
charged, it is easy to clear up the charge, 
Mr. President, is it not time that the 
Membe:r: of this body who made the 
charge should come to bat with his proof 
and not merely with allegations? 

Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. KILGORE. I yield. 
Mr. LEHMAN. I understand that the 

first statement whict_ was made by the 
Senator from Wisconsin was to the ef-

. f ect that there were 205 persons in the 
State Department or closely associated 
with the State Department against whom 
charges would lie. I think he made that 
statement in West Virginia. 

Mr. KILGORE. It was made. in 
Wheeling, W. Va. The Senator from 
Wisconsin said that there were card
carrying Communists in the State 
Department who were known by the 
Secretary of State to be such. 

Mr. LEHMAN. May I ask the Senator 
how many of the 205 persons in the State 
Department, or any other number which 
was mentioned, who were charged with 
being such card-carrying Communists, 
have been proved to be card-carrying 
members of the Communist Party? 

Mr. KILGORE. To the best informa
tion of the present speaker, not one such 
person has been proved on the fioor of 
this Chamber, in any report filed in this 

Chamber, or in any report filed anywhere 
to be a card-car.rying Communist. For 
the benefit of the Senator from New 
York, I may say that I was charged· with 
attempting to whitewash the State De
partment. All I am asking is what I 
have bee:.1 asking for the past 10 
months, and I have not had an answer 
yet. Nevertheless, the author of the 
charge said I was trying to whitewash 
the State Department. 

Mr. LEHMAN. Is it not a fact that 
not only did the Senator from West Vir
ginia ask that question but that his col
league the junior Senator from West Vir
ginia [Mr. NEELY] asked the same ques
tion, and neither Senator has received 
any satisfaction or information? 

Mr. KILGORE. That is absolutely 
correct. The State of West Virginia was 
in a turmoil on that point. Everybody 
was worried. I may say to the Senator 
from New York that we are a conserva
tive-liberal . State. In other words, we 
are liberal in government, but very con
servative in the methods of its operation. 
Our people are of the pioneer class. They 
believe in loyalty to their Government. 
They cannot see anything else. They 
were terribly upset to hear that a depart
ment of their Government might have 
policy-making officials who were in the 
Communist category. ' 

Mr. JOHNSTON of Smith Carolina. 
Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 

Mr. KILGORE. I yield. 
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina, 

The Senator from West Virginia is rais
ing the point because the charge was 
made in his State. Is that correct? 

Mr. KILGORE. Partly so. 
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 

The Senator is making the statement 
because he feels that the people of the 
United States ought to · know the facts. 
Is that another reason? 

Mr. KILGORE. That is correct. 
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 

Does the Senator feel that if the facts 
were made known with respect to what 
has taken place during the last year since 
the statement was made the people 
might have a little different opinion 
concerning their State Department. Is 
that another reason? · 

Mr. KILGORE. Yes. Not only that, 
but I may say to the Senator from 
North Carolina--

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
South Carolina. 

Mr. KILGORE. South Carolina. I 
beg the Senator's pardon. It is like 
calling a West Virginian a Virginian, 
or vice versa. It starts them fighting. 
The distinguished Senators from Vir
ginia were born in West Virginia within 
3 months of each other, in the same 
block of the same city, but they are 
still Virginians, and I am still a West 
Virginian. I understand the feeling of 
the Senator from South Carolina. How
ever, that is the situation. 

I think that we must have confidence 
in the policy-making top of the State 
Department. If we do not have such 
confidence our entire effort toward win
ning international peace will fail. If 
the head of the State Department is in 
such a position that he should be ousted, 
I say to the Senator from South Caro
lina. I want to help oust him. If he 

should not be ousted, I want the people's 
confidence restored to the extent that 
they will back his policies. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
The Senator feels, does he not, that when 
a man holding a position as high as that 
of United States Senator makes a state
ment to the effect that there are 205 
Communists in the State Department 
and that he can name them, he should 
have named them during the last year? 

Mr. KILGORE. Certainly, I do. 
There can be no question about it. We 
have heard nothing but blanket charges. 
The Senator from South Carolina knows 
that there could not be maintained in 
court a blanket charge that there were 
50 murderers loose in the District of 
Columbia. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
Is anyone who says that he can name 
205 Communists in the State Depart
ment, but keeps those names unto him
self for a year, doing justice to America? 

Mr. KILGORE. I may say to the dis
tinguished Senator from South Caro
lina that I do not have my notes before 
me. The Official Reporter has taken 
them. I think my notes show that the 
statement which was made by the Sen
ator from Wisconsin was, "I have in my 
hand a list of 205 known Communists 
who are known to the Secretary of State 
to be Communists, . and who are in a 
policy-making position in the State De
partment." I cannot quote the state
ment verbatim because I do not have 
my notes before me. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
I am not a member of the Committee 
on Foreign Relations, but is there any 
record anywhere that the Senator from 
Wisconsin [Mr. McCARTHY] at any time 
before making the statement to which 
reference has been made went to the, 
State Department and told the officials 
there that he knew of any Communists 
in the State Department? 

Mr. KILGORE. It was later developed 
here that he had notified them. It came 
out in connection with the number of 57, 
or something else. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
Did he give the Department the names 
of any of them? 

Mr. KILGORE. No; the names of the 
205 or the 57 have never been procured, 
or of the 7. How many wise and how 
many foolish virgins were there? I am 
not playing the numbers racket; I am 
discussing traitors--let us call them 
plain, common, garden variety of 
traitors-and I want to know their 
names. 

Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. KILGORE. I yield to the Senator 
from New York. 

Mr. LEHMAN. In addition to the 
statements to which the Senator from 
West Virginia has referred, covering a 
list of 205 alleged traitors, none of whom 
have been shown to be in any v·ay dis
loyal, a::id the names of none of whom 
have teen disclosed, does the Senator 
not recall, as I do, that on the fioor 
of the Senate there has been an attempt 
to blacken the names of great Amer
icans, patriotic and loyal Americans, 
who have served their country with dis
tinction and devotion? I can mention 
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the names of only a few to show the type 
of men who have been attacked on the 
:floor of the Senate without one shred of 
evidence, purely on the basis of irre
sponsible and .vicious statements, men 
like Secretary Acheson, Ambassador at 
Large Philip P. Jessup, Minister Vincent, 
Secretary Marshall, and Secretary Hull. 

Mr. KILGORE. What the Senator 
says is true, but not one scintilla of evi
dence has been offered to prove the 
statements. It is easy to call men names. 
Let me say that people called Abraham 

· Lincoln, with all his Americanism, a So
cialist, which . in his day was equivalent 
to calling a man a Communist or even 
worse. People called Thomas Jefferson 
a Red Communist. Various others have 
been called all sorts of names. But the 
question always has been as to produc
ing some evidence to prove the charge. 
It is possible to call a man almost any
thing, provided he does not take it out 
on his traducer personally, or is in a 
position where he can sue him. In New 
York State there is a ruling of the su
preme court to the effect that calling 
a man a Communist is libelous per se. 
Unfortunately, such rule does not pre
vail in many other States. Had it pre
vailed, there would have been many 
"busted" people in this country due to 
libel suits. It is possible to charge any
one with anything. 

Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield for a further question? 

Mr. KILGORE. I yield. 
Mr. LEHMAN. _Does the Senator not 

agree with me that to seek to blacken 
the names and reputations of men of the 
character of those I have just mentioned 
is below the dignity and responsibility of 
a Member of the United States Senate? 

Mr. KILGORE. I would say yes, be
cause, let me say to the distinguished 
Senator from New York, relatively a 
Member of the United States Senate 
ranks next to the President and the Vice 
President, even higher than a Cabinet 
officer, or the head of any department or 
agency, even· higher than the Chief of 
Staff of the Army, or the Chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff. For a man so 
elevated by his people to take an unfair 
advantage, and to so use his position 
is-I do not believe I need to say just 
what I think it is. . • 

Mr. LEHMAN. I thank the Senator. 
I fully agree with him. 

Mr. KILGORE. I yield the :floor. 
Mr~ HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 

merely wish to make an observation with 
reference to the remarks of the distin
guished Senator from West Virginia [Mr. 
KILGORE] , and also to commend him upon 
his forthright statement today. I had 
hoped at an earlier time, when the able 
junior Senator from Connecticut [Mr. 
B'ENTON] was making his remarks, like
wise to commend him for his courage 
and for his insight into what I consider 
to be a most difficult and perplexing 
problem before the American people. 

Mr. President, I have this observation 
to offer in my own behalf. Without look
ing into the merits or demerits of what 
has transpired during the past year, I 
wish to say that the greatest tragedy that 
can befall the cause of human freedom 
in this critical hour of world history is to 
undermine fai':h in representative gov-

ernment, to undermine faith in the 
elected representative. of the people, and 
the apparatus of government which 
serves our Nation. 

Mr. KILGORE. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield for a question? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield to the Sen
ator from West Virginia. 

Mr. KILGORE. Is it not a fact that 
the elected representatiYes of govern
ment are the difference between totali
tarianism and democracy? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. It is, indeed. 
Mr. KILGORE. If we eliminate the 

elected representatives of the people as 
a curb upon the executive branch of the 
government, we wipe out any idea of 
either a republican or democratic form 
of government. is that not correct? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. That is correct. 
Mr. KILGORE. Therefore an effort 

to undermine the confidence of the peo
ple in their Government is a direct blow 
at the American way of life. Is that not 
correct? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. It surely appears 
that way to the Senator from Minnesota. 
Now I should like to continue my obser
vation, and then I shall yield to any 
other Senator who desires to make any 
inquiry. 

It appears to me that fear and sus
picion is growing throughout the coun
try. American freedom cannot live in 
an environment filled with suspicion, 
and American political institutions can
not live in an environment filled with 
fear. It is true of those of my colleagues 
with whom I have talked about the mat
ter that, unfortunately, much of the mail 
received from home during the past year 
has indicated that there is doubt and 
great suspicion in the hearts and minds 
of thousands and thousands of people. 

It is true that the attack of the junior 
Senator from Wisconsin has been very 
effective politically, but it has been very 
unfortunate morally, and in terms of 
the preservation of free institutions. I 
have no doubt that politically, speaking 
in terms of elections, it has been a pow
erful and perhaps successful attack, but 
I think what is more important to keep 
in mind is not whether this kind of at
tack is successful politically, but what it 
means in the long run, for the solvency, 
the security, and the stability of free 
political, economiC, and cultural insti
tutions. 

Unfortunately, it seems to me, there 
is today a psychosis of fear in our Na
tion, at a time when our people should 
be imaginative and creative, at a time 
when we should have people in Govern
ment who are trying to think out new 
answers to meet new problems. I would 
say that it is a tragedy that members of 
the Senate permitted this to happen. 

Mr. KILGORE. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield for a question? 

l.\Ar. HUMPHREY. I yield. 
Mr. KILGORE. I want to get the idea 

of partisanship on this side of the aisle 
or on the other side of the aisle out of 
the picture. We frequently denominate 
ourselves as being the greatest delibera
tive body in the world. The Senator has 
heard that statement made, has he not? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes. 
Mr. KILGORE. We frequently hear 

speakers make that statement. We are 

prideful of the fact that we are the 
greatest deliberative body in the world. 
Deliberation means thoughtful consid
eration. We are a deliberative body. 
That means that we should have a basis 
of fact upon which deliberation may be 
based. ·I want to ask the Senator from 
Minnesota if he does not think it is in
cumbent upon this body, as the greatest 
deliberative body in the world, to insist 
that the proofs be shown to this body, 
that it be shown that the charges are 
factually correct, and if not, that the 
charges be retracted? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I agree with the 
Senator from West Virginia. 

Mr. KILGORE. I believe the Senate 
should defend itself in the eyes of the 
people of the United States as being the 
greatest deliberative body in the world. 

Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. President, will the . 
Senator yield for an observation? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield. 
Mr. LEHMAN. It seems to me almost 

axiomatic that a man sitting on a com
mittee which has the responsibility of 
appropriating money for a bureau or a 
department should approach his task in · 
a purely objective manner, without 
either favor or bias. The junior Senator 
from Connecticut [Mr. BENTON], on the 
:floor of the Senate a few days ago, very 
courageously pointed out the fact that 
the junior Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. 
McCARTHY] had been appointed a mem
ber of the Appropriations Subcommittee 
in charge of appropriations for the State 
Department, and that there could be no 
question with regard to his bias against 
the State Department. Hundreds of 
utterances tiy the Senator from Wis
consin have given clear evidence of this. 
He should not have been appointed to 
the Appropriations Subcommittee deal
ing with funds for the State Department. 

Yet, even after that clear and coura
geous statement by the Senator from 
Connecticut, very few newspapers in this 
country made any substantial mention 
of the speech, or of the issue involved. 
In my opinion it was a very great moral 
issue, a very great issue of good govern
ment. The newspapers simply permitted 
the issue to die without any substantial 
reference to it. It seems to me that this 
circumstance bears out just what the 
Senator from Minnesota said a few min
utes ago, that there is hysteria, that 
there is panic, that there is fear on the 
part of people that if they raise their 
voices in any way in defense of those who 
may be accused irresponsibly, they will 
be accused of being "soft" toward com
munism. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I thank the Sena
tor from New· York for his statement. 
The reason the Senator from Minnesota 
referred to the fear, hysteria, and sus
picion is that it is a disease which can 
consume our strength. This is a time 
when we need to put away fear, this is 
the time when we need a sense of calm 
this is the time when we need a sens~ 
of trust in our Government. 

Many letters have come to my office on 
this subject. Last evening I took home 
with me between two and three thousand 
letters which have come to my office in 
the last few weeks on the issue of foreign 
policy. In many of the letters I read of 
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the lack of trust and lack of faith in our 
Secretary of State, in our President, in 
our Government, arising from charges 
made on the fioor of the United States 
Senate. 

Mr. President, I wish to make this 
comment in reference to our Secretary 
of State, because the charges center 
around him and around our State De
partment. Without having too much 
intimate knowledge about the State De
partment, but just about as, I would say, 
the average Representative or the aver
age United States Senator has, I say that 
the present Secretary of State is an able, 
conscientious, patriotic, devoted public 
servant, who has dedicated a lifetime of 
service in the struggle for freedom, and 
has dedicated his physical energy, his 
emotional and mental capacities in the 
struggle against communism. I think 
that is a matter of record. There is not 
one scintilla of evidence that could lead 
anyone to believe any time, any place, 
anywhere, that the present Secretary of 
State or any of his predecessors have 
ever been even remotely sympathetic to 
communism as a philosophy, an ideol
ogy, or as a practicing form of political 
organization. I submit that many of the 
men who have been under attack are 
great Americans. The distinguished 
Senator from New York mentioned Phil
lip Jessup, who is not only a great Amer
ican, but who is a great world citizen. 

I likewise submit that there are as 
many capable, honest, devoted servants 
in the State Department as there are in 
any branch of our Government or in any 
branch of any government in the United 
States-State or local. There may be 
some incompetents, but I would venture 
to say one could find some incompetents 
in the largest corporations or in the best 
trade-unions, or even within the Con
gress or the judiciary. 

I submit that if there are Communists 
in the State Department, we have the 
machinery to find out. I shall always 
believe that the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation and its agents are inore qual
ified to find Communists than any United 
States Senator. If there is a United 
States Senator who is better qualified 
than Mr. Hoover, I submit he should seek 
Mr. Hoover's job. because we need the 
best at the top of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. . 

I am likewise convinced that our At
torney General, the man at the head of 
the Department of Justice, a man of dee{> 
religious faith, a man of conviction and 
honor, a former United States Senator, 
who served in this body with honor, as 

·well as the head of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, would not be going 
around coddling Communists or covering 
up for them to please any political party 
or any member of the Government. 

If the. Department of Justice does not 
have the manpower it needs in order to 
do the things which need to be done, I 
submit that we should vote for the neces
sary appropriations, instead of trying 
to get ourselves junior G-man badges 
and trying to act as supersleuths, when 
we are not equipped, by either experi
ence or background, to do so. 

The question before us is f:t, simple one, 
as was ~he question a year a;go-namely, 
are there 205 Commuuists, known to the 

Secretary -of State, in the State Depart
ment? If 205 is the wrcng number, the 
next question is, are there 57, or are 
there 7, or are there any? 

If the charges are not true, then I 
suggest that someone should refrain 
from further comment about the alleged 
subversion in this Government, because 
the best way in the world to break down 
the spirit of the American people and 
their morale, the best way to destroy 
the faith of the American people in the 
entire mobilization pwgram, the best 
way to sell out this country to the Com
munists, is to make false charges-any 
kind of false charges, whether false 
charges of corruption or subversion or 
whatever else it may be. 

Mr. President, this is a time when we 
need to believe in democracy. Our pro
cedures should conform to the demo
cratic spirit. 

No one in the world has a greater re
sponsibility to live and breathe for de
mocracy and to do his utmost to make 
it work than the Members of the United 
States Senate or of the House of Repre
sentatives of the. United States Govern
ment. We are the ones who at this 'lour 
should lead in asserting a steadfast be
lief in democracy, and we should do so 
by exercising leadership, both political 
and moral. 

So let me suggest to the Senators on 
both sides of the aisle that charges be 
documented so that they will be able to 
stand up in a court of law. If there is 
not such evidence and such documenta
tion, the charges never should be made, 
because to destroy faitll in our Govern
ment is to strike a blow deep ill the heart 
of freedom; and to destroy the name of 
a man is to perform the most immoral, 
un-Christian, indecent act which possi
bly could be done, for, Mr. President, 
after all, the name, the reputation, and 
the character of a man are his most 
pr~cious heritage. 

I submit to you, Mr. President, that 
the Secretary of State of our country 
has been maligned and abused, and he 
has been the victim of unfair and un
justified criticism, to a point where the 
poor man's heart must be breaking. Bad 
enough it is that he should be maligned 
by false charges, but it is worse that one 
who is in such a responsible position 
should be maligned. Have you noticed, 
Mr. President, that every time our Sec
retary of State is about to enter into 
negotiations or is about to attend a con
ference of foreign ministers, or every 
time he is about to go to a meeting of 
the United Nations, on a great mission 
of hope and of peace, every time our 
Secretary of State is about to enter into 
such· important transactions, the dag
gers come out and the epithets are hurled 
against him. To me, Mr. President, such 
action is not very patriotic, particularly 
at times like the present ones. 

As long as Mr. Acheson is our Secre
tary of State and as long as he is to be 
our negotiator in the councils of the na
tions, he has to be the strongest man he 
possibly can be; and we should not un
dercut him every time he is about to 
enter into consultations and negotia
tions. we would do well to remember 
that wars are not won by military PO-\ver 
alone. They are also won by the spirit 

of the people, the high moral sense of 
the people, the idealism of the people, 
and the forthrightness of the people and 
their leaders. 

We are spending billions of dollars 
now to equip ourselves with. atomic 
weapons, B-36's, and bazookas. I think 
it would be well for us to spend a little 
time each day in equipping ourselves 
with honesty of purpose and a carefully 
planned and carefully considered pro
gram, and to work for confidence in and 
respect for our own leaders, as they try 
to protect the best interests of this Re
public. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, with 
considerable surprise I have listened to 
the distinguished Senator from West 
Virginia [Mr. Kn.GORE] and my distin
guished colleague the Senator from New 
York [Mr. LEHMAN], and just now the 
junior Senator from Minnesota fMr. 
HUMPHREY]. It seems to me, Mr. Presi
dent, that if they are good Democrats, 
the less they say about this matter the 
better, because it stinks to high heaven. 

Mr. President, we appropriated $2,000,-
000,000 for the development of the atom 
bomb, and we turned that money over 
entirely to the Democratic Party, to Mr. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. We said, "Go 
ahead. Hire whomever you wish. You 
do not have to account for a dollar of 
the $2,000,000,000; but we are del'end
ing on you, sir, as President of the United 
States, to protect even the most humble 
citizen of this country." 

Mr. President, how did the Democratic 
Party perform that assignment? They 
spent the $2,000,000,000, all right; but 
although the FBI had millions of dol
lars, although the Secretary of State 
had million of dollars more, all the 
time-for 14 months-down in New 
Mexico sat Dr. Fuchs, the spy, the known 
Communist, the man who, day after day 
after day after day, as our Government 
was developing the atom bomb, was giv
ing the secrets to Russia. 

I say shame on a party, shame on the 
Democratic Party, which would defend 
that kind of thing. They had warnings, 
The President had warnings from Cana
da. In Canada the spies were convicted; 
and the Canadian Government said to 
our Government, ''In your Government 
there are spies working in conjunction 
with the spies who have been at work 
here in Canada." 

Mr. KILGORE. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield for a question? . 

Mr. LANGER. I decline to yield; I 
did not interrupt any of the three Sen
ators whom I have mentioned. I sat 
here in disgust, listening to their 
speeches, in which they attacked a Mem
ber of the Senate who is not present to
day. They attacked a fellow Senator at 
a time when he was not present. 

Mr. President, the distinguished junior 
Sena tor from Wisconsin [Mr. Mc
CARTHY] has been on this floor day after 
day week after week, month after 
mo~th, but those Senators waited until 
he was away, when they knew they would 
be safe, when they knew he was abse_~]... 
from Washington, giving a Lin~g!n Oay 
speech; and then they rgse here on the 
floor of the Unit~d States Senate and at
tacked him. · 
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To whom did the Senator from Wis
consin [Mr. McCARTHY] go? Did he go 
to a subordinate? Did he go to a Cabinet 
officer? No, he went to the President of 
the United States. In the CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD, volume 96, part 2, page 1953, I 
find a telegram sent to the President by 
the Senator from Wisconsin, reading as 
follows: 
President HARRY s. TRUMAN, 

Whi te House, Washington, D. C.: 
In the Lincoln Day speech at Wheeling 

Thursday night I stated that the State De
pdrtment harbors a nest of Communists and 
Communist sympathizers who are helping to 
shape our foreign policy. I further stated 
that I have in my possession the names of 
57 Communists who are in the State Depart
ment at present. A State Department spokes
man promptly denied this, claiming that 
there is not a single Communist in the De
partment. You can convince yourseif of 
the falsity of the State Department claim 
very easily. You will recall that you person
ally appointed a board to screen State De
partment employees for the purpose of weed
ing out fellow travelers-men whom the 
board considered dangerous to the security 
of this Nation. 

Mind you, Mr. President, this is a tele
gram which was sent to Harry S. Tru
:tnan, as President of the United States, 
by a United States Senator. I continue: 

Your Board did a painstaking job, and 
nameQ. hundreds which had been listed as 
dangerous to the security of the Nation, be
cause of communistic connections. 

While the records are not available to me, 
I know absolutely of one group of approxi
mately 300 certified to the Secretary for dis
charge because of communism. He actually 
only discharged approximately 80. 

That is, 80 out of 300. I conti_nue: 
I understand that this was done after 

lengthy consultation with the now-convicted 
traitor, Alger Hiss. I would suggest, there
fore, Mr. President, that you simply pick up 
your phone and ask Mr. Acheson how many 
of those whom your Board-

. "Your Board," Mr. President-the 
Board appointed by the President, him
self. Continuing-
how many of those whom your Board had 
labeled as dangerous Communists he failed 
to discharge. The day the House Un-Amer
ican Activities Committee exposed Alger Hiss 
as an important link in an international 
Communist spy ring you signed an order for
bidding the State Department's giving any 
information in regard to the disloyalty or the 
communistic connections of anyone in that 
Department to the Congress. 

The President would not give any in
formation to this very body. The tele
gram continues: 

Despite this State Department black-out, 
we have been able to compile a list of 57 
Communists in the State Department. This 
list is available to you but you can get a 
·much longer list by ordering Secretary Ache
son to give you a list of those whom your 
own Board listed as being disloyal and who 
are still working in the State Department. I 
believe the following is the minimum which 
can be expected of you in this case. 

1. That you demand that Acheson give 
you and the proper congressional committee 
the names and a complete report on all of 
those who were placed in the DeP.artment by 
Alger Hiss, and all of those still working in 
the State Department who were listed by 
your Board as bad security risks because of 
their communistic connections. 

. 2. That you promptly revoke the order in 
which you provided under no circumstances 
could a congressional committee obtain any 
information or help in exposing Communists. 

Failure on your part will label the Demo
cratic P.arty of being the bedfellow of 
internat.ional communism. Certainly this 
label is not deserved by the hundreds of 
thousands of loyal American Democrats 
throughout the Nation, and by the sizable 
number of able loyal Democrats in both the 
Senate and the House. 

Mr. President, what more could any 
United States Senator do than that? 

Mr. KILGORE. Mr. President, will 
the Sena tor yield? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does 
the Senator from North Dakota yield to 
the Senator from West Virginia? 

Mr. LANGER. I decline to yield at 
this time. 

Mr. KILGORE. The Senator from 
North Dakota has propounded a ques
tion. 

Mr. LANGER. I propounded no ques
tion to the distinguished Senator, and I 
decline to y~eld. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. . The 
· Senator from North Dakota declines to 
yield. 

Mr. LANGER What more could any 
United States Senator do than to advise 
the President of the United States? I 
do not know why Harry Truman did not 
promptly pick up his telephone and call 
the Senator from Wisconsin. That is 
what the average President certainly 
would have done. He would have said, 
"Senator McCARTHY, come to see me. 
You are only five or six blocks away. 
Come here, and lay down your list. You 
say there are 57 Communists in the De
partment. I want to know who they are. 
If my Secretary of State has not been 
doing a good job, I want to know about 
it. I appointed him, and the Senate 
voted to confirm him. Together, the 
Congress and I, we put him in the State 
Department. Let us .talk it over. If 
there is anything wrong in the Depart
ment, I, Harry Truman, want to know 
it." Was not that due any United States 
Senator? Whether he belonged to the 
Republican Party or to the Democratic 
Party or was a nonpartisan, was it not 
a simple courtesy due hini? But Harry 
S. Truman did not even reply to the tele
gram. 

Mind you, Mr. President, the Senator 
from Wisconsin and President Truman 
had not had any trouble, they were 
friends. Several Sena tors have been 
Governors of their States, as I have been 
the Governor of my State. When a com
plaint came in against the head of any 
department, what would any governor 
do but call in the man who made the 
complaint and say, "Present your proof 
today, away from any newspapers." 

President Truman could have said to 
the Senator from Wisconsin, "I want 
your proof." There is all the more rea
son for the President to call upon him, 
because Mr. Acheson had said, after Al
ger Hiss was convicted, 'T will not turn 
my back on Alger Hiss." That should 
have put the President on notice. 

I think the Senator from Wisconsin, 
when he ofiered to present all his proof 
to the President of the United States, 

did as much as any Senator could be 
expected to do. No sane man will con
tend that a United States Senator, with 
a salary of $1?.,00" a year and an ex
pense account of $2,500, is going to be 
able to make an investigation entailing 
the spending of thousands upon thou
sands of dollars. 

Let us look at it in reverse, Mr. Presi
dent. Supposing the Senator from Wis
consin had not telegraphed the President 
and ·it could be shown afterwards that 
he had knowledge of these men being in 
the State Department: then the very 
Senators who today are condemning the 
Senator from Wisconsin would be con
demning him for not telling the Presi
dent of the United States about it. They 
would say, "You had notice that there 
were 57 Communists in the State De
partment and you kept silent. Because 
of your silence you are guilty." 

I say, Mr. President, that when a 
United States Senator gets in touch with 
the Chief Executive he does all that my 
distinguished friend from Minnesota 
[Mr. HUMPHREY]. my distinguished 
friend from West Virginia [Mr. KIL- · 
GORE], or my distinguished friend from 
New York [Mr. LEHMAN] could do had 
they been in a situation in which the 
Senator from Wisconsin found himself. 

I myself as a Senator from North Da
kota, when, on two occasions, there was 
something wrong, promptly called the 
White House and told all about it. I 
think that is a duty which every Senator 
owes to the President of the United 
States. 

Mr. President, a charge is made with 
reference to the Senator from Wisconsin 
being on a certain committee. I do not 
know the facts about it, but I have here 
the statement made by the minority 
leader of February 1. He said: 

Mr. WHERRY. Mr. President, there are cer
tain rules by which we operate. Those rules 
have absolutely been maintained in connec
tion with the appointment of Senators to 
committees, legislative committees and 
otherwise. I am quite satisfied that the 
members of the Republican committee on 
committees did not interrog:.te anyone with 
reference to his feelings about the State 
Department or how he felt regarding the 
Senator from Connecticut [Mr. BENTON]. 
They went ahead and organized efficiently 
according to the rules of the conference with 
reference to seniority. Of course there were 
some disappointments in connection with 
membership on some committees. For exam
ple, last year the Republicans attempted to 
place on the Small Business Committee cer
tain Senators who had had long service in 
that connection, and we very humbly made 
suggestions to the majority party. But what 
happened? They were all ignored; their 
service did not count for anything. Oh, no; 
they had been somewhat hard on the ad
ministratior., and, therefore, there would be 
new faces on that committee. 

The minority leader said there was 
nothing unusual about the way in which 
the m~mbers of the committee were 
chosen. He said: 

They went ahead and organized efficiently 
according to the rules of the conference with 
reference to seniority. 

If that is not tue, certainly some Sen
ator on the other side of the aisle should 
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have told the minority leader about it. 
I do not hold any brief--

Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. President, will the 
Sena tor yield? 

Mr. LANGER. I yield. 
Mr. LEHMAN. The Senator says 

someone should have told the Senator 
from Nebraska about it. The Senator 

. from Nebraska made a half-hour speech 
on the subject. 

Mr. LANGER. The Senator from 
Connecticut [Mr. BENTON] had spoken 
ahead of the Senator from Nebraska fMr. 
WHERRY], and it is the reply of the Sen
ator from Nebraska that I have been 
reading. He said : 

They wert ahead and organized efficiently 
according to the rules of the conference with 
reference to seniority. 

If that was not true, the fact should 
be established. 

Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield further? 

Mr. LANGER. I yield. 
Mr. LEHMAN. With all respect to the 

distinguished minority leader, the Sena
tor from Nebraska [Mr. WHERRY], it was 
my feeling when I heard ·that reply, and 
it is still my feeling, that it was not re
sponsive to the statement made in the 
speech of the Senator from Connecticut 
[Mr. BENTON]. 

Mr. LANGER. Let us see. That can 
be very easily determined. I have be
fore me tht speech l)f the Senator from 
Connecticut. Shall I read it all? 

Mr. LEHMAN. I should be glad if the 
Senator would read his speech. 

Mr. LANGER. I have read it, and I 
think the answer of the Senator from 
Nebraska was a perfect reply. 

Mr. LEHMAN. I understood the Sen
ator from North Dakota .to ask me 
whether I suggested that he read the 
speech of the Senator from Connecticut. 
I might say that .I think it is such a good 
speech, and so important, because it 
raised an issue of government, that I 
·should be delighted to have the Senator 
read it again on the :floor of the Senate. 
I think it is a most :important speech. 
But I do not want to advise the Senator 
to read it and take up· the time of the 
Senate. 

Mr. LANGER. I do not mind. . We 
have plenty of time-at least, I have. 
But I think the Senator from Nebraska 
answered the speech of the Senator from 
Connecticut perfectly. Here is what the 
Senator from Connecticut said, and it 
appears at page 865 of the CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD: 

Mr. BENTON. Mr. President, I rise to utter 
a brief but very solemn warning. This week 
I called on former Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull. Secretary Hull honors me by permit
ting me to visit him every few months, and 
it has been my custom to do so since even 
before my service as Assistant Secretary of 
State. 

As I entered the room Secretary and Mrs. 
Hull were watching on the television the pro
ceedings at Lake Success. I wish every Mem
ber of the Senate could have been with me 
and could have heard Secretary Hull's wise 
and penetrating discussion of the vast prob
lems with which we are !aced today. I am 
sure Secretary Hull will not mind my report.; 
ing to his old colleagues in the Senate that 
he is deeply concerned hecause we here are 
devoting so much of our time to matters 

of relative insignificance, while the world is 
trembling on the edge of catastrophe. I am 
sure he will not--

Mr. BUTLER of Nebraska. Mr. Pres
id'!nt, will the Senator yield? 

Mr. LANGER. I yield. 
Mr. BUTLER ' of Nebraska. I think 

most of us heard the speech made by the 
Senator from Connecticut or have since 
read it. I do not think the Senator from 
Connecticut has been available to have 
a conference with me since he made his 
speech. As chairman of the Republican 
cummittee on committees, I intend to do 
him the courtesy of a personal interview. 
I personally do not think it is necessary 
to read his speech at this time, unless 
the Senator from New York insists. 

Mr. LEHMAN. The Senator from New 
Y-Jrk did not suggest the reading of it. 
He simply replied to an inquiry of the 
Senator from North Dakota. The dis
cn~tion with regard to the reading of the 
speech rests entirely on the Senator from 
North D&kota. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, the only 
reason I suggested reading it was that 
my distinguished friend from New York 
said that the Senator from Nebraska was 
not responsive in his answer to the Sen
ator from Connecticut. I think his an
swer was responsive. I think the speech 
of the distinguished Senator from Min
nesota [Mr. THYE] fully answered the 
Senator from Connecticut. I happen to 
be a member of the committee on com
mittees, and, so help me, I do not know 
of one solitary thing that was done for 
the Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. Mc
CARTHY] that was not done for every 
other Member of the United States 
Senat~. We took them in 1)rder of 
seniority. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 
suggest that the difficulty which exists 
be-:;ween my good friend the Senator 
from Connecticut and the members of 
the Republican committee on commit.;, 
tees be resolved in a private conference, 
as our fine friend from Nebraska sug
gests. I think all of us have read the 
RECORD. I heard the speech of the Sen
ator from Connecticut. I also heard the 
distinguished minority leader's reply and 
my colleague's rep!Y. I believe it is 
merely a matter of difference of opinion 
as to whether or not the appropriate 
policy was carried out. Since a quorum 
is not present-and perhaps we should 
have present if we are to go into a dis
cussion ·of this subject-I suggest that 
we rely on the integrity of everyone's 
rereading the address of the Senator 
from Connecticut, and coming to his own 
conclusions with respect to what was 
suggested by the Senator from Connecti
cut. I know that my good friend from 
North Dakota would give a most interpre
tative reading of the speech delivered by 
the Senator from Connecticut. How
ever, I heard the speech when it was 
delivered. It was a very good speech. I 
tl:ought so the first time I heard it. I 
still carry with me in my heart and soul 
the impression that it was a good speech, 
and I should like to leave it that way. 

Mr. LANGER. Perhaps I could do a 
better job than the Senator from Con-

necticut did the first time, though his 
is a very interesting and fine speech. 

Mr. BUTLER of Nebraska. Mr. Presi
dent, I had in mind making a short ad
dress on a subject entirely foreign to 
the matter which has been under dis
cussion for some time. However, it is 
entirely proper for me to have at least a 
few words to say with respect to the 
subject which was initiated by the dis
tinguished Senator from West Virginia 
[Mr. KILGORE]. 

As one Member on this side of the 
aisle I am delighted to know that my 
friends on the other side of the aisle 
take recognition of the great day of 
February 12, and help us celebrate it. I 
think a February 12 appearance in West 
Virginia last year must have made quite 
an impression. It is being repeated 
here today. To the best of my recollec
tion it has been repeated perhaps thou
sands of times over the Nation. I was 
impressed with the patriotic speech 
made by the acting majority leader. If 
my recollection serves me correctly, jn 
describing the Secretary of State he re
ferred to him as "an able, patriotic, and 
devoted servant." 

Mr. President, I know of no more able, 
patriotip, or devoted servant of the 
American people than the junior Sena
tor from Wisconsin [Mr. McCARTHY]. 
Certainly we can have differences of 
opinion without losing all sense of rea
son. I trust that the Members of the 
Senate on the majority side are not too 
discouraged because they think that 1 
member of a committee of 21 members 
is not in complete accord with the views 
of the State Department. I do not know 
why they should think it to be such a 
terrible thing. Surely 1 man on a com
mittee of 21 members is not going to 
control the committee. He is only one 
member. I do not know how many 
members sit on the subcommittees. I 
think it is five. Surely one member out 
of five is not going to have any undue 
in:fluence. Therefore I hope that my 
good friends on the other side of the 
aisle will not become too much exer
cised over the appointment that was 
made by my committee of the Senator 
from Wisconsin to the Committee on 
Appropriations. 

Mr. KILGORE. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. BUTLER of Nebraska. I should 
like to get to my other statement. 

Mr. KILGORE. I have only two short 
questions to ask. 

Mr. BUTLER of Nebraska. I yielq. 
Mr. KILGORE. The Senator from 

Nebraska, of course, recognizes the fact 
that I was not on the floor when the 
controversy arose with respect to the 
membership of the Committee on Ap
propriations, of which I am a member. 
I should like to ask the Senator from 
Nebraska whether he agrees with me
and I am making no re:flection on the 
junior Senator from Wisconsin-that 
the Senator from Wisconsin should fur
nish to the Senate the names of the 
persons to whom he ref erred. That is 
all I ask. 

I ask the Senator from Nebraska 
whether he agrees with me 1 that this 
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body should be furnished with the names 
of the per!?ons who were employed by 
the State Department in policy-making 
capacities on February 12, 1950, who 
were known by the Secretary of State to 
be card-carrying Communists. I do not 
think that is an unreasonable request to 
be made by a member of the majority 
party, a member of the minority party, 
or by any Member of this body in any 
capacity. It should not be considered 
unreasonable to make such a request 
1 years after the charge was made in 
numbers only, particularly when the 
charge caused so much disruption in the 
State of West Virginia. 

Mr. BUTLER of Nebraska. I will an
swer the distinguished Senator's ques
tion in this way. I believe the Senator 
said not once, but several times, as did 
the junior Senator from Minnesota, that 
he did not care whether the charges in
volved 201 persons or 1 person. 

Mr. KILGORE. The junior Senator 
from West Virginia, not Minnesota. 
· Mr. BUTLER of Nebraska. If my 
memory serves me correctly, in the last 
year there has been more than one con
viction in court of men who certainly 
were indirectly, if not directly, connected 
with the State Department. · 

Mr. KILGORE. Mr. President-
Mr. BUTLER of Nebraska. Mr. Presi

dent, I do not care to yield again at this 
time. There are thousands of people in 
every one of the 48 States in the Union 
who have confidence in the junior Sena
tor from Wisconsin [Mr. MCCARTHY]. I 
am sure there are millions of people all 
over the Nation who have confidence in 
the McCarthy charges. 

Mr. President, a subcommittee was ap
pointed following the adoption of a reso
lution by the Senate. We thought the 
resolution was a good resolution. We. 
thought it was watertight. Nevertheless, 
the subcommittee did an excellent job · 
of whitewashing. I am inclined to think 
that if the subcommittee had done a 
thorough job we would have been spared 
much of the worry that has arisen since 
that time. 

Mr. KILGORE. Mr. President, will 
· the Senator yield? 

Mr. BUTLER of Nebraska. I decline 
to yield at this time. If President Tru
man will take the padlocks off the files 
of the State Department, the McCarthy 
inquiry can be completed. It will not be 
completed until the padlocks are taken 
off the files. I should like what I have 
said to be the final word, if the Senator 
fro_m West Virginia is agreeable. 
Mr~ KILGORE. The Senator has not 

answered my question. Does he think it 
fair to this body not to be told the names 
of the persons to whom the Senator from 
Wisconsin has referred, and of whom he 
said he had a list? 

Mr. BUTLER of Nebraska. I will refer 
the Senator from West Virginia to the 
records of the Tydings subcommittee. I 
think they contain all the answers he 
wants. 

Mr. LANGER. And the election. 
Mr. BUTLER of Nebraska. Yes. Mr. 

President, I should now like to address 
myself to another subject. 

The· PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Sznator may proceed. 

GERMAN COOPERATION IN THE DEFENSE 
OF WESTERN EUROPE 

Mr. BUTLER of Nebraska. Mr. Presi
.dent, in the course of General Eisen
hower's report to the Congress a little 
over a week ago, he said: 

I am not even going to mention my several 
conversations in Germany and for a very 
specific reason. I personally think that there 
has to be a political platform achieved and 
an understanding reached that will contem
plate an eventual and earned equality on the 
part of that nation before we should start to 
talk about including units of Germans in 
any kind of an army. I, certainly, for one 
commander, want no unwilling contingent, 
no soldiers serving in the pattern of the Hes
sians who served in our Revolutionary War, 
serving in any army I command. Therefore 
until the political leaders, the diplomats, and 
the statesmen find the proper answer, it is 
not for a soldier to delve in too deeply. 

Mr. President, what General Eisen
hower obviously meant, without putting 
it into so many words, is that we cannot · 
expect the Germans to be loyal to western 
ideals and to the western alliance so long 
as we continue to persecute them. Noth
ing can be more obvious than that fact. 
Many of us over the years have taken 
the fioor of the Senate to emphasize that 
fact and to point out how our policies 
toward Germany have been destructive 
of any possibility of cooperation with the 
German people. The tragedy is that we 
had to wait so long for any slight recog
nition of that problem by anyone in the 
councils of this administration. 

If we really want the cooperation of 
the Germans, we shall have to right some 
of the wrongs of the last few years, and 
it niay be good for our souls to recall 
some of those wrongs. 

First was the Morgenthau plan, that 
foolish and unworkable notion that Ger
man industry could be destroyed and the 
Germans forced to resume the life of a 
peasant nation with most of her people 
living off the land. That idea was com
pletely unworkable, simply because there 
'is not enough land in Western Germany 
to support all of her population. Yet 
that program was seriously tried. Until 
very recently, we were still tearing down 
German factories, while with the other 
hand we dispensed relief to the starving 
German unemployed. 

Next was the displacement of millions 
of German people and those of German 
extraction from the border lands of 
Czechoslovakia and Poland and from 
settlements in Eastern Europe. Thirteen 
million of them were displaced alto
gether-forced into Western Germany 
and simply turned loose without food, 
clothing, or shelter. No adequate provi
sion or program for these poor people has 
ever been made by this administration, 
even when we had displaced persons leg
islation up for action. It was almost 
impossible to secure real consideration 
for these unfortunate people. 

Next is the problem of the property of 
Germans seized by the Alien Property 
Custodian in this country. Time after 
time proposals have been made for some 
slight relaxation of the rigid rules of the 
Office of Alien Property so as to recognize 
at least a few of the meritorious claims 
of Germans to their own property. Dur
ing the last 2 years, I have sponsored two 

different bills designed to do justice to 
the Germans on this question. One of 
them would simply have extended the 
date within which time claims could 
have been filed for the return of prop
erty to which the claimants were already 
legally entitled. · The second one, in 
which I joined with the Senator from 
North Dakota [Mr. LANGER] and several 
others, would have permitted Germans to 
acquire property bequeathed or given to 
them by American citizens. 

On both those bills, we had the co
. opera ti on of the distinguished chairman 
of the Senate Judiciary Committee, the 
Senator from Nevada [Mr. McCARRAN]. 
.Both measures passed the Senate, but 
they were pigeonholed in the House be
cause of the hostility of the Alien Prop
erty Custodian. 

The treatment of those two bills is a 
sample of the attitude of this adminis
tration toward the German nation. 
Some spokesmen of this administration 
occasionally speak a kind word for Ger
many, but their actions do not support 
their words. 

Now we are in trouble and we ask for 
the help of the Germans. They are not 
inclined to join our armies. Is there 
anything surprising in that? 

Mr. President, we must have German 
cooperation if Western Europe is to be 
saved. We cannot expect to secure it so 
long as we treat Germany as a second· 
class nation. · Most of us now realize 
that we must grant the Germans full 
equality and recognize their rights and 
legitimate aspirations. Since that is the
case, why do we not accept them into 
full partnership willingly and promptly? 
Why must we appear to make each con
cession grudgingly, only after it has been 
forced from us? How can we expect to 
secure a willing partner that way? · 

Mr. President, we have played into 
Communist hands throughout in our 
treatment of Germany. The Commu
nists wanted us to be severe and un
reasonable toward the Germans, while 
at the same time Communist Russia pre
tended to be friendly and generous. By 
that means, the Communists hoped to 
turn the Germans against democracy 
and toward communism. If they have 
not succeeded, it is not our fault. Our 
policies since VE-day and before have 
been tailored to suit the wishes of com
munism. 

Mr. President, it is time we make a 
drastic change in our whole outlook 
toward the German nation and the Ger
man people. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I wish 
to commend the distinguished senior 
Senator from Nebraska [Mr. BUTLER] 
for what he has just said relative to the 
friendly and unfriendly relations be
tween the people of Germany and the 
people of America. What he s~ys about 
the actions of the American people being 
infiuenced by Communists is, in my 
opinion, the absolute truth. 

· The Morgenthau plan of starvation 
was not drawn up by Mr. Morgenthau 
at all; it was drawn up by Harry Dex
ter White, a man who was in the De
partment of State, and who committed 
suicide, I believe, 5 days after he was 
subpenaed by the Committee on un
American Activities. 
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In regard to the dismantlin·g proposal, 

time and time again the distinguished 
senior Senator from Mississi'ppi [Mr. 
EASTLAND], both the Senators from In
diana (Mr. CAPEHART and Mr. JE?!NER], 
both the Senators from Nebraska [Mr. 
BUTLER and Mr. WHERRY], the senior 
Senator from North Dakota (Mr. LAN
GER], and others, rose and pleaded that 
the dismantling be stopped. 

For example, take the case of the fer
tilizer plants. At the very time the 
fertilizer plants in Germany were being 
torn down, New York firms got contracts 
to ship fertilizer to Germany, the con
.tracts running into the millions of dol
lars. The sad thing is tha.t this fer
tilizer arrived in Germany too late, long 
after '.;he time had gone by for the Ger
man people to use it in the spring of the 
year. So that f ertllizer was wasted. 
Plant after plant after plant in Ger
many was dismantled and bodily moved 
to Russia. 

Mr. President, that is not the worst of 
it. There were men on the payroll of the 
United States Government who had 
worked here on the Daily Worker, and 
had taken part in communistic activi
ties, who changed their nu,mes. They 
were on the payroll of the United States 
Government, and were sent to Germany 
to assist ·American courts, where there 
were American judges and American 
proser:utors. They assjsted there in the 
denazification program. 

The resuU was that every school 
teacher, every scientist, every engineer, 
was· automatically banned from work. 
Russia did not have a denazification 
program. and very promptly hireC: all 
these people, 50,000 of them, as nearly 
as we can estimate the number, includ
ing engineers who had been operating 
under Hitler preparing engines of de
struction, and working on submarines. 
All of them were put on the payroll of 
the. Kremli; '· There they finished up 
the different jobs they had commenced 
under Hitler, and today, according to 
the Navy, Russia is almost supreme in 
the mattex of submarines, having many 
more than we have, and having some 
which can remain under water longer 
than ours can. 

Mr. President, that h; not all. In ad
dition to all I have mentioned, there 
are in Germany the 13,000,000 expellees. 
men from the Sudeten lands, so well 
described by the senior Senator from 
Nebraska. Under \,he German law these 
people automatically became German 
citizens. They did not have to be nat..: 
uralized in Germany. They were citi
zens the moment they entered, although 
their ancestors may have left 100 or 200 
or 500 or 800 years before. What hap
pened? The International Refugee Or
ganization was established. Its purpose 
was to take care of every child in the 
world except German children. The 
Senate approved that organization. The 
German children could starve to death 
so far as the International Refugee Or
ganization was concerned. 

That was not all. We now send over 
there General Eisenhower, the man 
whose forces had previously bombed the 
Germans and who held off his troops 
while the Russians moved in and raped, 
according to the statistics, 85 percent of 

the women in Austria and Germany. 
The very man, Mr. President, who haj 
charge of the American troops, and held 
them off, and did not let them go in, 
we send now to Germany to plead with 

· the Germans to join up with the Amer
. icans and the other Atlantic Pact forces 

and to figh~ shoulder to shoulder with 
us. 

What do the German people think 
about that, Mr. President? They held 
an election there about 8 weeks ago Sun
day, and in Wtirttemberg-Baden. which 
it is stated had never before voted So
cial Democratic, the people voted for the 
Social Democrat ticket. The chief plank 
of the Social Democratic Party was a 
plank in opposition to rearmament. 
That is the first time st:ch a thing had 
occurred in Wtirttemberg-Baden. 

In the state of Hesse a similar election 
was held, and by an overwhelming vote 
similar action was taken. 

Bavaria is a solid Catholic state, a 
state overwhelmingly opposed to com
munism; yet, by an overwhelming vote, 
the Social Democrats carried Bavaria. 

So is it any wonder that on the 19th 
day of January the Wall Street Jour
nal said that the high commissioner, 
Mr. McCloy, had taken a secret poll and 
found that only 5 percent of the Ger
mans would volunteer to fight with us? 
He also found that if a draft law were 

·passed, only 10 percent would obey the 
draft. Is it any wonder that when Gen
e!·al Eisenhower returned to the United 

. States and talked to us he very skillfully 
omitted any reference to Germany at 
all? He counted them off as far as we 
were concerned, and as far as defense 
is concerned. 

Mr. President, I want to pay public 
tribute to the work done by the distin
guished Senator from Nebraska (Mr. 
WHERRY] who time and time again has 
risen on the Senate fioor and pleaded 
with Senators on this subject. He 
prophesied what would take place unless 
we stopped the dismantling of German 
industrial plants. unless we treated the 
German people on more of a basis of 
equality than we were doing at that par
ticular time. 

Mr. President, an American soldier 
could marry a German girl if he ob
tained the consent of the military. Con
gress passed the Anti-Communist Act 
some time ago in spite of what many of 
us tried to do to stop it. That act bars 
from coming to America and joining her 
husband the bride of an American sol
dier, if she is of German origin and 
went to school in Germany, even though 
she went to school only until she was 
10 or 11 or 12 years old, and even though 
she may have a baby. Even though the 
man who married this German girl is a 
veteran, he cannot bring his wife to this 
country. The night that act was passed 
200,000 Germans had applied for visas 
to come to America. One thousand two 
hundred of them were on a ship. They 
had sold their property in Germany. 
They had quit their jobs. They had said 
good-by · to their relatives. They .had 
sold their furniture.- ·They were coming 
here to the land of the free and the home 
of the brave. When they got to Ellis 
Island the 1,200 of them were taken off 
the ship and sent back to Germany. 

Mr. President, I do not have time . to 
go into all the details of the matter; but 
I could not refrain Irom eomplimenting 
my distinguished· friend, the Senator 
from Nebraska. I want the people of 
Germany, and I want the people of Ne
braska to know that the . German people 
have a friend in the Senate who time 
and time without .number has risen to 
the defense of what was right in trying 
to secure justice for the relatives of the 
33,000,000 citizens of Ge.rm.an ancestry 
who live in this country. We have them 
in Nebraska, we have them in Missouri, 
we have them in Montana, in North Da
kota, in South Dakota, in Minneso~a
we have them all over in America, and 
they are good citizens. They are loyal, 
true Americans. But they cannot brl.ng 
in their sister or brothers or other rela
tives because of the so-called Ant~-Com
munist Act which was passed a short 
time ago. That is simply a travesty on 
justice. 

Therefore, Mr. President, I wish to a1?
sociate myself with my distinguished 
colleague from Nebraska at this par
ticular time in bringing to the attention 
of the Senate the situation of the people 
of Western Germany. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 
think it is fitting and proper to end t}:lis 
legisfative session with a little f!UOtation 
from Abraham Lincoln, who said: 

With malice toward none; with charity 
for all; with firmness in the right, as God 
give~ us to see the right . 

We have.had a heated discussion this 
afternoon. I am always very much 
mov~ by the e~oquence, the oratory, 
and persuasiveness of the arguments of 
the distinguished Senator from North 
Dakota. I ~hould like, however, to cor
rect the RECORD in one respect, be~ause 
I know the Senator from North Dakota 
is accurate in his presentations. He has 
a great legal mind. I should like to have 
the RECORD read as it should read. 

No. 1: The telegram on the part 
of the junior Senator from Wisconsin 
to the President, to which th~ Senator 
from North Dakota referred, was sent 
after the speech in West Virginia. It 
was after the charge was made. 

Mr. LANGER. The 20th of February. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. After the date. l 

am very happy the date is properly 
recorded. 

Secondly, that the number of 57 al
leged Communists in the State Depart
ment was a number that was resurrected, 
recreated, rehabilitated out of the rather 
moth-eaten and weather-beaten rec
ords of the F:ightie~h Congress in the 
House of Representatives when the Com
mittee on Expenditures in the Executive 
Departments and one of the subcom
mittees of the Appropriations Commit
tee, after having held exhaustive hear·
ings, came to the conclusion unanimously 
that the 57 were not Communists; and 
after a full and exhaustive examina
tion, recommended that all charges be 
dismissed. There were speeches galore 
made on the iloor of the HCJuse of Rep
resentatives to the effect that it would 
be better if we just· forget the . whole 
thing. I thought maybe it would be good 
to bring that point up right now, and 
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I do brinf; it up in the spirit of the pro
found remarks made by the immortal 
emancipator, Abraham Lincoln. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 
now desire to make a motion. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Sena tor from Minnesota has the floor. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I move that the 
Senate proceed to the· consideration of 
executive business. 

The motion was agreed to; and the 
Senate proceeded to the consideration 
of executive business. 

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES REFERRED 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HEN
NINGS in the chair) laid before the Sen
ate messages from. the President of the 
United States submitting sundry nom
inations, and withdrawing sundry nomi
nr,tions in the Coast Guard, which nom
inating messages were referred to the 
appropriate committees. 

<For nominations this day received, 
see the end of Senate proceedings.) 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will state the nominations on the 
Executive Calendar. 

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS 

The Chief Clerk read the nomination 
of William Jennings Bryan, Jr., of Los 
Angeles, Calif., to be collector of customs, 
customs collection district No. 27, with 
headquarters at Los Angeles, Calif. 

The PR.1:!1SIDING OFFICER. The 
question is, Will the Senate advise and 
consent to the nomination. which has 
just been stated? 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, reserv
ing the right to object to the nomina
tion of William Jennings Bryan, Jr., I 
desire to bring to the attention of the 
Senate a pamp:11et entitled "Civilian 
Nominations," which I obtained a few 
days ago, which gives a list of all civilian 
nominations submitted by the President 
to the Senate during the second session 
of the Eighty-first Congress, from Janu
ary 27, 1950, to the sine die adjournment 
on January 2, 1951. I know everyone will 
be interested to know what appointments 
were made, and from . what State the 
appointees came. The first one with re
spect to whom his State is given, is 
Holmes Baldridge, of Oklahoma, to be an 
Assistant Attorney General. Then others 
follow: Robert T. Creasey, of Texas, As
sjstant Secretary of Labor, Department 
of Labor; Henry G. Bennett, of Okla
homa, Technical Cooperation Adminis
trator; Nelson A. Rockefeller, of New 
York, Chairman of the International 
Development Advisory Board. 

Rockefeller's job is Chairman of the 
International Development Advisory 
Board. 

Next is Thomas D. Cabot, of Massachu
setts, Director for International Security 
Affairs. 

Then we come to the nominations to 
boards, bureaus, commissions, and so 
forth. I call the attention of the Sen
ators now present to the fact that we 
look at this list in vain to find one ap
pointment from the great State of North 
Dakota. 

First in the list of appointments to 
boards, bureaus, and commissions, we 
:find a Californian, Lt. Col. William R, 

Shuler, of California, a member of the 
California Debris Commission. 

Next we find Charles E. Wilson, of 
New York, Director of Defense Mobiliza
tion. 

Next is John W. Gibson, of Michigan, 
a member of the Displaced Persons Com
mission. 

Next is William C. Foster, of New York, 
Administrator of Economic Cooperation. 

Next is Richard M. Bissell, Jr., of Mas
sachusetts, Deputy Administrator for 
Economic Cooperation. 

Next is Allen Valentine, of New York
that is the fourth appointment from 
New York in this list-Economic Stabili
zation Administrator. 

Next is Stephen J. Spingarn, of New 
York-this is the fifth nominee from 
New York in this list, Mr. President
a member of the Federal Trade Commis
sion. 

Next is Hugh W. Cross, of Illinois, a 
member of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. 

Next is John L. Rogers, of Tennessee, 
a member of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. 

Next is John D. Small, of New York
the sixth from New York-Chairman of 
the Munitions Board. 

Next is George J. Bott, of Maryland, 
General Counsel of the National Labor 
Rela~ions Board. 

Next is John Thad Scott, Jr., a mem
ber of the National Mediation Board. 

Next is Sophie Bledsoe Aberle, of New 
Mexico, a member of the National 

. Science Board, National Science Founda
tion. 

Next is Chester I. Barnard, of New 
York-this is the seventh from New 
York-member of the National Science 
Board, National Science Foundation. 

Next is Robert Percy Barnes, of the 
District of Columbia, a member of the 
National Science Board, National Science 
Foundation. 

Next is Detlev W. Bronk, of Maryland, 
a member of the National Science 
Board, National Science Foundation. 

Next is Gerty T. Cori, of Missouri, a 
member of the National Science Board 
National Science Foundation. ' 

Next is Charles Dollard, of New York
that makes eight from New York-a 
member of the National Science Board 
National Science Foundation. ' 

Next is Robert F. Loeb, of New York
that makes nine from New York-a 
member of the National Science Board 
National Science Foundation. ' 

Next is Andrey A. Potter, of Indiana 
a member of the National Science Board' 
National Science Foundation. ' 

Next is Lee A. Dubridge, of California, 
a member of the National Science Board 
National Science Foundation. ' 

Next is Donald H. McLaughlin of 
California, a member of the Nati~nal 
Science Board, National Science Foun
dation. 

Next is Edward L. Moreland, of Massa
chusetts, a member of the National 
Science Board, National Science Foun
dation. 

Next is Joseph C. Morris, of Louisiana, 
a member of the National Science Board, 
National Science Foundation. 

Harold M. Morse, of New Jersey. 
James A. Reyniers, ot:- Indiana. 

Elvin C. Stakman, of Minnesota. As . 
I understand, he is quite a good friend 
of my distinguished friend, the junior 
Senator from Minnesota, and was ap
pointed, I believe, on his recommenda
tion. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? . 

MF. LANGER. I yield to nly dis
tinguished colleague. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Will the Senator 
from North Dakota state again the name 
of that distinguished citizen of Minne
sota? I did not understand the name 
as he read it. 

Mr. LANGER. It is Elvin C. Stakman. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Excellent. 
Mr. LANGER. Yes, an excellent 

appointment. · 
Next is P.H. Yancey, of Alabama. 
James B. Conant, of Massachusetts. 
John W. Davis, of West Virginia. 
Mr. President, John W. Davis left 

West Virginia 30 years ago. He has 
lived in New York for more than 30 
years, and has practiced law there dur
ing that period. Yet, to keep the people 
from krtowing that he comes from the 
State of New York, he is listed, because 
he was Lorn in West Virginia eome 60 
or 70 years ago, as coming from that 
State. As a matter of fact, he is a New 
Yorker, has his offir.e at 23 Broad Street, 
has been there all these years, and is 
labeled the No.11 New Yorker. 

Edwin B. Fred, of Wisconsin. 
Paul M. Gross, of North Carolina. 
George D. Humphrey, of Wyoming . 
O. W. Hyman, of Tennessee. 
Frederick A. Middlebush, of Missouri. 
Charles E. Wilson, of New York. That 

is the twelfth appointment from New 
York. 

Michael V. DiSalle, of Ohio. 
Walter E. Cosgriff, of Utah. 
Walter Lee Dunham, of Michigan. 
W. Elmer Harber, of Oklahoma. 
G. Edward Rowe, of Massachusetts. 
William E. Willett, of Maryland. 
Seth W. Richardson, of the District of 

Columbia. 
Peter Campbell Brown, of New York

the thirteenth appointment from New 
York. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. LANGER. I yield. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Is it not true that 

Seth W. R:fchardson is a native of the 
great State of North Dakota? 

Mr. LANGER. I wish to say to my 
distinguished friend that he is entirely 
mistaken. Seth W. Richardson is a 
native of the great State of Wisconsin. 
He came to North Dakota and played 
baseball there for a while, and at one 
time was admitted·to the bar there. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. In North Dakota? 
Mr. LANGER. Yes. For over 30 years 

he !las resided in the District of Colum
bia, and it will be noted that he is listed 
as being, not from North Dakota, but 
from the District of Columbia. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. LANGER. I yield. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Is it not true that 

Seth W. Richardson did practice law for 
a period of time in the State of North 
Dakota? 
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Mr. LANGER. Yes; and he also prac

ticed law in the great State of Minne
sota. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes, indeed. 
Mr. LANGER. Minnesota is across 

the river from North Dakota. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. I suggest to the 

Senator from North Dakota that, as was 
done in the case of John W. Davis, we 
change the listing of the residence of 
Seth W. Richardson, as it appears in 
the statement from which the Senator 
is reading, and have Mr, Richardson 
listed as coming from North Dakota. 
Then there would be an appointment 
from North Dakota. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, we have 
no authority to change the listing, If 
I could, I would do so, because Seth W. 
Richardson was one of the outstanding 
men of North Dakota, when he resided 
there. President Hoover appointed him 
Assistant Attorney General of the United 
States. But he came to the city of 
Washington, and he has been here now 
for more than 30 years. I want to treat 
him as I treated John W. Davis, who left 
West Virginia, and now lives in New 
York, and has lived there for more than 
30 years, and now is from New York. 
Mr. Richardson left North Dakota 30 
or 35 years ago, and has not been back 
there since then. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. LANGER. I yield. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Is not Seth W. 

Richardson, in the mind of the Senator 
from North Dakota, a very competent 
and able man? · 

Mr. LANGER. Yes; he is very able 
and very competent; he is one of the 
best officials in the United States. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. His loyalty is be
yond question, is it not? 

Mr. LANGER. Absolutely; and his ap
pointment is one of the best appoint
ments ever made by a President of the 
United States. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. The Senator from . 
North Dakota is aware of the fact, is he 
not, that this is the same Seth W. Rich
ardson who screened the employees of 
the State Department for their loyalty? 

Mr. LANGER. I am very much aware 
of that. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. The Senator from 
North Dakota believes that Mr. Rich
ardson was honest and patriotic and 
conscientious in performing that task, 
does he not? 

Mr. LANGER. There is no question in 
the world about the patriotism, honesty, 
and loyalty of Seth W. Richardson. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Does the Senator 
from North Dakota agree with me that 
Seth W. Richardson when appointed the 
head of a loyalty board for either the 
State Department or any other depart
ment, or when appointed the head of 
any antisubversives board-regardless of 
the department for which such a board 
might be appointed-would, if he found 
any Communists in that agency, be the 
first to expose them? 

Mr. LANGER. Let me·say to my friend 
that there is not a shadow of doubt 
about that. There is no one in the en
tire Government more able or more loyal 
or a finer citizen than Seth W. Richard
son. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I am glad to have 
the Senator's observation in that con
nection, because I agree with him that 
there is no one more able than Seth W. 
Richardson. It gives me real assurance 
to know that he was head of the Loyalty 
Board in that case; and r feel deep in 
my heart that he did an honest, consci
entious job. Therefore, I can look with 
some ease of conscience at the personnel 
of that department. 

Mr. LANGER. Let me say to my 
friend the Senator from Minnesota that, 
if Seth W. Richardson is appointed to 
any important position, I expect to vote 
for the confirmation of his nomination, 
and I expect to fight for it, because, as 
I have said before, Mr. Richardson is not 
only honest and capable, but he is pa
triotic and loyal and absolutely one of the 
finest public servants this country has 
ever had. 

Mr. President, a moment ago I read 
the name of Peter Campbell Brown, of 
New York, the thirteenth appointee from 
New York appearing in this list. 

Now I come to Mrs. Anna Eleanor 
Roosevelt, of New York, a representative 
of the United States of America on the 
Human Rights Commission of the Eco
nomic and Social Council of the United 
Nations. Her appointment is the four
teenth from New York in this list. 

Then I come to the nomination of 
Irving Florman, of N~w York, to be Am
bassador Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary of the United States of 
America to Bolivia-the fifteenth ap
pointment in this list from New York. 

Paul C. Daniels, of New York, Ambas
sador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
of the United States of America to 
Ecuador. That is No. 16. 

Walter S. Gifford, of New York, Am
bassador Extraordinary and Plenipoten
tiary of the United States of America to 
Great Britain. That is No. 17. 

In other words, of the four ambas
sadors appointed _during all this time, 
three came from New York State. The 
other one, the Ambassador Extraordinary 
and Plenipotentiary of the United States 
of America to Paraguay, Howard H. 
Tewksbury, came from New Hampshire. 

We come now to the Diplomatic and 
Foreign Service. I shall not take the 
time of the Senate to read the scores of 
nominations on this list, but shall merely 
say that not one of them comes from the 
great State of North Dakota, although, 
as I recently said, and proved, on the 
floor of the Senate, there are thousands 
of men and women in North Dakota who 
are capable of filling any one of these 
positions. 

I again call attention to the fact that 
under Frankiin Delano Roosevelt, six 
New Yorkers were in the Cabinet at one 
time, while the State of North Dakota 
has never, in its entire history, since it 
became a State in 1890, a period of 62 
years, had an ambassador. We have had 
only one consul during all that time. He 
was appointed consul at Quebec. 

A perusal of the names will disclose 
that the only appointments the State of 
North Dakota has, as shown by the Ex
ecutive Calendar which is before the 
Senate today, and the nominations on 
which the distinguished junior Senator 
from Minnesota, who is acting ably as 

majority leader, has asked me to permit 
to be confirmed, are of two little post
masters; and, under the law, those post
masters had to live in the State of North 
Dakota. Those two postmasters are 
Elmer L. Schielke, of McClusky, and 
Edward J. Sondag, of Sykeston. Both 
are very small towns. 

I do =iot see on the Executive Calendar 
today anyone who is appointed to a pol
icy-making department. I want to thank 
the distinguished acting majority leader 
for at least not taking Postmasters from 
outside the State of North Dakota, for 
instance, from the State of Minnesota, 
and bringing them into the State of 
North Dakota. I remember that but a 
short time ago a man by the name of 
Tom Moody was brought in from Minne
sota and ran for Governor of North 
Dakota. It was necessary to take the 
case to the Supreme Court in order to 
have him thrown out. Not satisfied with 
running the State of Minnesota alone, 
but an effort was actually made to put a 
man from Minnesota into office as Gov
ernor of North Dakota. 

I might add, Mr. President, that the 
citizens of North Dakota are much more 
able than the citizens of Minnesota, if I 
may say so without disparagement to the 
great State of Minnesota, a State which 
I very much like. I think the distin
guished Senator will agree with me that 
we in the State of North Dakota, time 
and time again, have furnished very able 
citizens to take jobs in the State of Min
nesota. The people of Minnesota are in
timately acquainted with the high caliber 
of men to be found in the State of North 
Dakota. I remember that, when the dis
tinguished Floyd Olsen was elected Gov
ernor of Minnesota, he looked all over 
the State of Minnesota, trying as best he 
could to find a man whom he could trust 
to be his private secretary. Do you 
~ow, Mr. President, out of the great 
population of Minnesota, of, I think, a 
million and a half, as I now remember, 
Governor Olsen couJd not find one. So 
he came to North Dakota. There he 
hired his private secretary. A little later 
he looked around, and he called me. I 
was Governor at the time. He said, "I 
need a tax commissioner." Out of all the 
people in the State of J.\finnesota h e could 
not find one who would make a good tax 
commissioner, and he appointed George 
E. Wallace, of Wahpeton, N. Dak. A few 
days later the Governor again tele
phoned me and said, "Governor, there 
are in northern Minnesota a million and 
a half acres of pine brush, State-owned 
land, and I must get someone who is 
smart enough and capable enough to 
take care of it. I do not have anyone in 
the State of Minnesota who is competent 
and whom I can appoint." So I said to 
him "We have a man in McLean County 
by the name of Harry Dunbar." So Gov
ernor Olsen got Harry Dunbar from 
North Dakota to take care of the land. 

A little later he again called me and 
said "I am in terrible trouble. There is 
bootlegging of gasoline all over the State 
of Minnesota. I must find someone who 
will stop it." I said, "That is simple. 
We have a dozen men who will do it for 
you." He got George W. Griffith, of 
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Burke County, N. Dak., who went to Min
nesota and did a remarkable job of stop
ping the bootlegging of gasoline. 

Governor Olsen realized the high char
acter, ability, efficiency, and honesty of 
the men of North Dakota, and he again 
called me a few days later, and said, "We 
need a bank examiner in Minnesota." 
Out of all the thousands of accountants 

·and bankers in the State of Minnesota he 
coulL: not find one who was capable of 
being bank examiner of that great State. 
In North Dakota, in Grant County, there 
is a little town by the name of Carson, 
and in that town there was a banker by 
the name of Robert D. Berry. I recom
mended Mr. Berry to Governor Olsen, 
who appointed him to be bank examiner 
for the great State of Minnesota. A lit
tle further along, again he called rr..e 
and said, "I need a man who can drive 
an automobile so that, when I go out for 
a ride, I know I am going to get there
a man who will not drive me into the 
ditch. I need a private chauffeur." Out 

. of the million and a half people in the 
State of Minnesota he could not find one 
to drive his d.Utomobile safely and care
fully, so he hired Morris Rose, of Grand 
Forks, N. Dak., to be his personal chauf
feur. 

Mr. President, without saying anything 
disparagingly of any other State, I may 
say that while I was Governor, a man by 
the name of Dave Nolan escaped from 
our penitentiary. He was serving a life 
sentence for murder. It took us 3 years 
to find him. And do you know, Mr. Presi
dent, when we located him, in Arkansas, 
we found that he had been elected 
public printer of the State of Arkansas. 
[Laughter.] In other words, in .Ar
kansas they recognize true merit. When 
Mr. Nolan was returned to the peni
tentiar;,a of North Dakota to serve the re
mainder of his life sentence, it was neces
sary for the people of Arkansas to call a 
special election to fill the office of public 
printer of the State of Arkansas. 

So I want to say to my distinguished 
friend and colleague here today, I am 
not going ':io object to the nominations on 
the calendar. I am delighted to know 
that Minnesota is not trying to put Min
nesota men into office as postmasters in 
the State of North ::Jakota; and I am 
grateful for the little crumbs we get from 
the Democrat ic administration. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 
may say to the Senator from North 
Dakota it appears that the process of 
elevation of prominent North Dakota 
citizens is by way of Minnesota. After 
hearing the very informative address of 
the Senator from North Dakota and 
learning that the distinguished former 
Governor of my State recruited all this 
splendid talent in North Dakota, I want 
to say, in the tradition of Floyd B. Olsen, 
an honorable man and a great governor, 
how grateful we are to the people of 
North Dakota for the talent they have 
shared with us. That was the original, 
I may say, of the Marshall plan; in a 
sense, the Marshall plan of the time. 
They were sharing the resources of the 
abundant and prosperous State of North 
Dakota with the good and, I may say, 
conscientious and sincere people of Min
nesota. We are extremely grateful, and 
the Senator may be sure that if Minne-

sota can be helpful in securing any rec
ognition for North Dakota in the upper 
eschelons of government, we shall be 
happy to do so. 

Mr. LANGER. I thank my distin-
. guished colleague; but the trouble is, he 

says one thing and does another. Last 
week there were vacancies on the Eco
nomic Stabilization Board. At that 
time, notwithstanding the suggestion of 
the distinguished Senator from Minne
sota, four nominations were made, two 
from Minnesota, one from Montana, and 
one from South Dakota. Poor, poor 
No-rth Dakota was left out. So I can 
only say that I hope the distinguished 
Senator will take a week off from his 
duties as Senator from Minnesota and 
will join me in being Senator from Nor~h 
Dakota, and during that time will help 
me get a member of the Cabinet, that we 
have never had; will help me get at least 
half a dozen consuls we have never had; 
will help me get some ambassa'dors, 
whom we have never had, and will help 
me get somebody into the policy-making 
divisions of the departments of the Gov• 
ernment, whom we have never had. 
Minnesota has a proud record. The 
people of Minnesota have had men in 
the Cabinet, they have had consuls, they 
have had ambassadors. They have had 
everything that it is possible for them 
to have. Now I think they have two 
ambassadors, one of them to Cuba, Mr. 
Butler--

Mr. HUMPHREY. He resigned. 
Mr. LANGER. And Mrs. Anderson, 

who 1.s at present Ambassador to Den
mark. 

There has never been a man from the 
State of North Dakota on the Circuit 
Court of Appeals for the Seventh Judi
cial District. Minnesota has had as 
many as three at one time; South 
Dakota, two; Nebraska, two. 

Mr. President, I thank the distin
guished Senator from Minnesota for his 
off er of help. I accept it in the spirit 
in which it is offered. His office is next · 
to mine, and I want to become better 
acquainted with him and find out how 
he does it for the State of Minnesota 
and whether he goes into the back door 
of the White House, as suggested the 
other day by the Sena tor from New 
Hampshire. I am going to ask the Sen
ator from Minnesota to show me the 
back door. I do not know where it is. 
I always go to the front door. 

In behalf of the people of North Da
kota, I thank my distinguished col
league, and I assure him that I shall take 
advantage of his invitation. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is, Will the Senate advise and 
consent to the nomination of William 
Jennings Bryan, Jr., of Los .Angeles, 
Calif., to be collector of customs in cus
toms collection district No. 27? 

The nomination was confirmed. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

remaining nominations on the calendar 
will be stated. 

POSTMASTERS 

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read sun
dry nominations of postmasters. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, the nominations of postmas
ters are confirmed en bloc. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 
ask that the President be noti:qed of all 
nominations confirmed today. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, the President will be imme
diately notified. 

RECESS TO THURSDAY 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, un
less there be some further business to be 
transacted, I move that the Senate stand 
in recess until Thursday next at noon. 

The motion was agreed to; and <at 5 
o'clock and 50 minutes p. m.) the Sen
ate took a recess until Thursday,-Febru
ary 15, 1951, at 12 o'clock meridian. · 

NOMINATIONS 

Executive nominations received by the 
·Senate February 12 <legislative day of 
January 29), 1951: 

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION 

John L. Rogers, of Tennessee, to be an 
Interstate Commerce Commissioner for the 
term expiring December 31, 1957. (Reap
pointment.) 

RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION 

William E. Willett, of Maryland, to be a 
member of the Board of Directors of the Re
construction Finance Corporation for the 
term expiring June · 30, 1953. · 

Walter Lee Dunham, of Michigan, to be a 
member of the Board of Directors of the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation for the 
term expiring June 30, 1951. 

The following-named persons to be mem
bers of the Board of Directors of the Recon
struction Finance Corporation for terms of 
2 years from July l, 1950, to which office 
they were appointed during the recess of the 

· Senate: 
Walter E. Cosgriff, of Utah. 
W. Elmer Harber, of Oklahoma. 
C. Edward Rowe, of Massachusetts, to be 

a member of the Board of Directors of the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation for a 
term of 1 year from July 1, 1950, to which 
office he was appointed during the recess of 
the Senate. 

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES CONTROL BOARD 
1 

Seth W. Richardson, of the District of Co-
1 um bia, to be a member of the Subversive 
Activities Control Board for a term of 3 years, 
to which. office he was appointed during the 
recess of the Senate. 

The following-named persons to be mem
bers of the Subversive Activities Control 
Board for terms of 2 years, to which office 
they were appointed during the recess of the 
Senate: 

Peter Campbell Brown, of New York. 
Charles M. LaFollette, of Virginia. 
The following-named persons . to be mem

bers of the Subversive Activities Control 
Board for terms of 1 year, to which office they 
were appointed during the recess of the 
Senate: 

David J. Coddaire, of Massachusetts. 
Kathryn McHale, of Indiana. 

CIRCUIT COURTS, TERRITORY OF HAWAII 

Chuck Mau, of Hawaii, to be second judge 
of the First Circuit, Circuit Courts, Terri
tory of Hawaii. He is now serving under a 
recess appointment. 

IN THE NAVY 

The following-named line officers of the 
Navy for permanent appointment to the 
grade of ensign in the Civil Engineer Corps 
of the Navy: 

Robert F. Jortberg ~ 
Anson C. Perkins 
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CONFIRMATIONS 

Executive nominations confirmed by 
the Senate February 12 Gegis1ative day 
of January 29), 1951: 

COLllrCI'OR 01' CUSTOMS 

William Jennings Brya:n, Jr., to be collector 
of customs for customs collection district 
No. 27, with headquarters at Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

IN THE ARMY Oil THE lJN1TED ST.A'£ES 

CHIEF OF STAPI', SlJPRE:ME Hll'ADQUArlllRS, ALLIED 
POWERS, EUROPE', WTm RANK OJ" LIEU'l'.ENANT 
GENERAL, AND Llll.llTllNANT GJJNJ!BAL IN THE 
ARMY OF THE UNl'J1'ED S"f'ATES 

Lt. Gen. Alfred Ma:ximiUa:n Gruenther, 
. 

CORPS COMMANDERS, WI.TH THE BANK OF LlEU• 
TENANT GENl1BAL, AND AS .LIEUTENANT GEN• 

ERALS JN THE ARMY or THE. UNI'U:n STATES 

Maj. Gen. John William Leonard,  
Maj. Gen. John Breitling Coulte:r,  
Maj. Gen. Edward Mallory Almond,  

DEPUTY CHIEF or ST:.uT FOR PLANS, UNITED 
STATES ARMY• WITH THE RANK OF LIEUTENANT 
GENERAL, AND AS A LIE'UTE~ANT GENERAL IN 
THE ARMY or THE UNITED STATES 

Maj. Gen. Charles. Law:rence Bolte,  

APPOINTMENTS IN THE REGULAR ARM.Y OJI' THE 
UNITED STATES TO THE GIEAml& ]NDJCATED 
UNDER THE P'ROVISlONS OF T.ITLE. V OF 'J!HE 
OFFICER PERSONN!ll. ACT OJ' 194.'1 

To be major general 
Maj. Gen. Lawrence Cazmel Jaynes, . 

To be brigadier general 
Brig. Gen. Lemuel Mathewson, . 

TEMPORARY .APPOINTMENTS lN THE ARMY OF 
THE UNl.TED STATES 

To be ma;OT generals 
Brig. Gen. Harlan Neison Hartness, . 
Brig. Gen. Hugh Freneh Thomason Hoff-

man, . 
Brig. Gen. John Bowell Collier, . 
Brig. Gen. Miles Reber, . 
Brig. Gen. William Brooks Bradford, . 
Brig. Gen. Claude Birkett Ferenbaugh, 

. 
Brig. Gen. Henry Irving Hodes, . 
Brig. Gen. Blackshear Morrison Bryan, 

. 
Brig. Gen. Wayne Cliflton Zimmerman, 

. 
Brig. Gen. Cortlandt Van Rensselaer 

Schuyler, . 
Brig. Gen. Lemuel MathewSElll, . 
Brig. Gen. Edmund Bower Sebl'ee. . 
Brig. Gen. Crump Garvin, . · 
Brig. Gen. Charles Day Palmer, . 

To be brigadier generals 

Col. Homer Case, . 
Col. .Tohn Charles Macdonald, . 
Col. Samuel Tank.ersley Wt:rliams,  
Col. Onslow Sher'fmrne Rolfe, . 
Col. Horace Harding, . 
Col. Frank Camm, . 
Col. Charles Wilbur Pence, . 
Col. Bernice Musgrove McFadyen, . 
Col. Leslie Dillon Carter, . 
Col. Thomas Joseph Cross, . 
Col. William Thrower Fitts, Jr., . 
Col. Arthur William Pence, . 
Col. Joseph Jones Twitty, . 
Col. Claude Hemy Cho:rpening, . 
Col. Orville Ernest. Walsh, . ·-' 
Col. Eric Spence:r Molitor. . ··" 
Col. Hammond McDougal ~onroe, , 
Col. Francfs Andrew ~arch, . 
Col. WUbm Eug2nb Dunkelberg, . 
Col. Robe~ Gibbins Gard, , 
Col. Ernest Aaron Bixby, . 
Cai. .Tohn Joseph Burns, . 
Col. John Bartlett Murphy, . 
Col. William Lemuel Mitchell, . 
Col. Thomas Edward Lewis, . 

Col. John Joseph Binns, . 
Col. Kenneth Shearer Sweany, . 
Col. William Thaddeus Sexton, . 
Col. Howard Evezett. Kessinger, . 
Col. Samuel Glenn Conley, . 
Col. Robert Lee Howze .. J:r., . 
Col. George Bateman Peploe, . 
Col. John Albert Dabney, . 
Col. Guy stanley Meloy. Jr., . 
Col. Robert Frederick. Sink, . 

IN THE' UNITZD' STATF.S AIR FORCE 

The following-named persons for appoint
ment in the. United States Air Force in the 
grades indicated, with dates of rank to be 
determined by the Secretary of the Afr Force 
under the provisions of section 506, Public 
Law 381, Eightfeth Congress {Officer Per
sonnel Act of 1947) and title II, Public Law 
365, Eightieth Congress (Army-Navy-Public 
Health Service Medical 01Hcer Procurement 
Act of 1947): 

To be majars,. United States Air Force 
(Medical) 

James G. Espey, Jr., . 
Livingston P. Noe-n, Jr.,  
John A. Norcross, . 

To be. captains, United States Air Force 
(Medical} 

Peter H. Dillard,  
Tom W. Duke. . 
Paul w: Myers, . 

To be captain, Vn.ited States Afr Farce 
t.De11.tal) 

Benjamin C. Gore, . , 

To be first lieutenant, United States Air F<Yl'ce 
(Medical) 

Samuel E. Neely;r , United States 
Naval Reserve. 

To be first lieutenants, Untted States Air 
Force (Dental) 

Robert W. Bergmann, . 
James H. Dirlam, . 
Lee W. Helm, Jr., . 
Raymond C. Mor:ris,  .. 
Charles T. Schwatka, Jr., . 

The following-named persons for appoint
ment in the United · stateS' .All Force in the 
grade indicated, with dates of rank to be 
determined. by the Secretary of the Air Force, 
under the provisions: o1 section 506, Public 
Law 381, Eightieth Congress (Om:cer Pers€ln
nel Act. o:f 1947}, and section 2, PubUc La:w 
775, Eig.htieth Congress (act o:f June 25, 
1948) ~ 

To be first lieute:nants: 
Samuel E. Birdsong, Jr., . 
David A. Botte, . 
WilHam A. Crawford, Jr., . 
James· S. Dale, Jr., . 
John V. Davies,  
CorneH DeGrothy, . 
John J. Ensley, . 
Nicholas E. Gasaway, . 
Carl Gold.schlager, . 
Morris A. Hale, . 
Fred Hamblen. , United States Na.val 

Reserve. 
Billy S. Holland, . 
LeRoy Kahn,. . 
William J. Keeler, . 
James J. Keough, . 
Francis G. ~cDonald . 
William H. Packer, . 
Carl R: Pearson, . 
Robert A. Prince, . 
John M. Ranktn. . 
Albert ·M. Scruton, . 
William E. Shannon,  
Everett 8. Van Matre, . 
Robert L. Vickers, . 
Charlie Y. Wier, . 
John E. Wilcox, . 
John C. Wiley, . 
George M. Wilson, . 

Subject to physical qualification and sub
ject to designation as distinguished mili
tary graduates, the following-named distin
guished military students of the Senior Divi
sion, Reserve Officers' Training Corps. for ap
pointment in the United States Air Force 
in the grade of second lieutenant, with dates 
of rank to be determined by the Sec7etary 
of the Air Force, under the pi:ovisions of 
section 506, Public Law 381, Eightieth Con
gress (Officer .Personnel Act of 1947): 

Robert P. Adams Vernon D. Gores 
Conrad P. Ahrens Carl K. Greene, 
Dale R. Anderson 
Richard M. Anderson Kenneth W. Grubaugh 
Gerard J. Andeskie Leo W. Hall 
William 0. Armstrong Edward D. Hallett 

·Robert B. Artz Lawrence p. Harring-
Earl L. Babcock ton 
Billy N. Baker William E. Harris, Jr. 
John W. Baker James· B. Harrison 
Robert E. Baker John T. Hart 
Melville R. Barlow Joseph L. Hart 
Warren S. Barnes Edmund H. T. Hay, Jr. 
Lee N. Barnett Daymond E. Helton 
Herb~rt E. Ben John R. Higson 
Schuyler P. Berry, Jr. Lawrence W. Hitchins 
Herman M. Blagg, Jr. Anthony E. Holland 
Charles H. Blanchard Lemuel D. Horton 
Robert G. :Blanchard David R. Howard 
John M. Blount, Jr. William P. Hoyer 
Waldemar E. Bode John D. Hunt 
Stanley Braun Evan E. Huston 
Edmond J. Bronner Delmar G. Jacobs 
James H. Broussard John H. James, Jr. 
Edward A. Brown Arthur L. Jarvela 
Howa.rd J. Browning Natha:n L. Joel 
Gerald B. Bunker, · Thomas H. Johns 

 Eugene A. Johnson 
George M. Burgess Harlan W. Johnson 
Duane C. Burton William T. Johnson, 
Robert P. Cady Jr. 
Charles R. Campbell Richard A. Johnston 
Albert M. Card Frank G. Jones 
William E. Garr Jacob N. Jones, Jr. 
John L. Carson Nolan T. Jones 
Robert D. Carter Richard M. Joppa 
John .E. Catifn, Jr. Leonard I. Kaplan 
Joe L. Church Eva:ngeUs H. Karalis 
Ralph A. Clack Arthur Karma 
Bmy M. Collins Edward W. Kassor, Jr. 
Willfam J. Coilins Francis M. Kavanagh 
Thomas P. Connelly Dare K. Keelan 
Vernon L. Connor Prullp E. Kelgard 
Pred D. Courtney Robert J. Kiker 
Francis G. Crawfo:rd,Paul E. Killion, 

Jr.  
CliJlord D. Crompton William M. King 
Walte:r R. Danielson.Dennett H. Kinnard 

Jr. Philip E. Klein 
Hubert P. Davis John S. Knowles 
Thomas B. Deen Frederick G. Koehler 
Charles G. Deese Edward F. Kramer, Jr. 
Randoiph L. DOdd Raymond A. Kuchar-
Henry A. Domian chuk 
Cloyd J. Dowling, Jr. Thomas J. Kuchera 
Hans H. Driessnack Gladstone- S. Lewis, Jr. 
Charles H. Dudley James P. Lindberg, Jr. 
Richard ' E. Dussault John T. Lindsay 
Richard A. Dutton Robert G. Little, Jr. 
William C. Eagle · C-Urtis C. Love 
Gordon C. Edgar Robert M. Lucas 
William E. Elmore John H. Ludwig 
Merle W. Emmert William G. MacLaren, 
Robert B. English, Jr. 

 Solomon L. Madison 
William C. Evans Hughie M. Maples, Jr. 
Donald M. Fehlings Gerald E. Marsh 
Bruce H. Ferguson Don L. Marshall 
John A. Fiebelkorn James H. Marshall 
Bruce M. Fisher Fernand F. Martin 
Stephen M. Flanagan Daniel P. Maxfield 
Harold L. Fox Edward ;I?. Mazak, Jr., 
Frank D. Frazier  
Francis W. Freeman, John P. McConnell 

Jr.,  David. R . McDonald 
Donald F. Fryauf Joseph H. Mendenhall 
David L. Gasser John Miller 
Allison G. Glover Frank A. Modic 
Paul F. Goodwin :Marshall \7. Moore 
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Guy L. Morrison, Jr. Richard R. Stanton, 
Jimmy W. Mullins  
Robert B . Murray, Gerald E. Starkey 

 James G. Steger 
Roger R. Neel Spencer Struble 
Earle E. Nelson Emil Sturmthal, 
Crawford Nevins  · 
William L. Nichols George E. Swick, Jr. 
Joseph Vl. Noah Shoji Takasugi 
Paul L. Norris Henry L. Thomas 
Waymond C. Nutt Ralph W. Thomas 
William C. O'Brien, James C. Thompson 

 Robert P. Tiel 
Robert L. O'Connell ·John 0. Tinius 
James J. Odom, Jr. George P. Tynan 
David J. Ottensmeyer John N. Van Dusen 
Henry W . Parlett William P. Venable, 
Frances W. Penney Jr. 
George Penovich William A. Volk 
Donald K. Percival Charles W. Wallace 
Donald C. Peterson White M. Wallenborn 
Harold E. Pfeifer Frank A. Wallington 
George K. Pickett Marvin L. Walters 
Joseph T. Pilcher, Jr. Eugene R. R. Warner 
Francis S. Plonowski Robert W. Ward 
Jackson L. Raley Walter R. Weck 
John W. Ray Burton L. Weller 
Donald L. Reinertson Jerry D. Wethington 
Charles R . Renfro, B. D. TVhite, 

 .  
William H. Risteen, Clarence W. White, 

 Jr. 
Samuel M. Robinson John W. White 
Samuel Romano Simon S. White, Jr. 
John J. Ross III . James L. Whitlaw 
B. W. Ryan Edmund M. 
James H. Scharff Whitmeyer 
Alden A. Scott Richard B. 
William S. Selers Whittington 
James R. Selig Richard J. Wieland 
Robert B. Shaw John C. Wilkerson 
Hugh W. Shoults, Bernard R. Williams, 

 . Jr.,  
Henry 1.V. Simpson Henry N. Williams 
Chadwick B. Smith James C. Williams III 
Lowell J. Smith, Robert K. Wolf 

 Edward J. Woodhouse 
Roy W. Smith, Jr. Howard E. Wright 
William E. Smurro Benjamin F. Yancey, 
William G. Solomon Jr. 
William R. Sommer Samuel D. Young, Jr. 
Orval C. Sorensen Clarence E. Young-
John M. Staab man 

The following-named distinguished avia
tion cadets for appointment in the United 
States Air Force in the grade indicated, with 
dates of rank to be -determined by the· Sec
retary of the Air Force, under the provisions 
of section 506, Public Law 381, Eightieth 
Congress (Officer Personnel Act of 1947): 

To be second lieutenants 

Alfred S. Allen William H. Martin 
·vernon H. Carter, Jr. William J. Pollock 
Lynwood E. Clark Eugene Raunikar 
Robert E. Darlington Eugene R. Starke 
William E. Dudley, Jr. Virgil P. Swim 
Leland R. Kirk William W. Yary, 
Allen D. LeBaron  
Gilbert F. Libby 
Vincent P. Luchsinger, 

Jr. 

The following-named officers for promo
tion in the United States Air Force under 
the provisions of sections 502, 508, and 509 
of the Officer Personnel Act of 1947. Those 
officers whose names are preceded by the 
symbol ( x ) are subject to physical exami-
nation required by law: · 

To be cai;tains 

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 

Allen, Wallace Burns, . 
Atchison, Frank Kester, . 
Baggaley, 'J;'haddeus Stevens, . 
Baker, Ellis Crain, Jr., . 
Barnhart, Harley E., . 
Bates, Thomas Lawson, . 
Bauman, Norman Joseph, . 
Benkoski, Ernest Felix, . 

Bernier, Norman William, . 
Berry, Robert Earl, . 
Berryman, Delbert Quinton, . · 
Bice, John Ward, . 
Biles, Howard Ken.ri.eth, . 
Bolen, George Oliver, Jr., . 
Bond, Byron Franklin, . 
Brady, Wendell Darrell, . 
Buckwalter, Charles Quimby, . 

X Buie, James Campbell, . 
Cairns, Oliver William, . 
Campbell, James Milton, . 
Campbell, Warren Franklin, . 
Canant, Orion Paul Davidson, . 
Carrington, Richard Thompson, Jr., . 
Childress, James Brack, . 
Christian, Harold Winfield, Jr., . 
Clark, Lester Earl, . 
Cox, Frank Leroy, Jr., . 
Cron, Rodney Leonard, . 
Curfman, Arden Blain, . 
Currie, Donald Archibald, Jr., . 
Curtis, Jack Franklin, . 
Davenport, Ernest Eldon, Jr., . 
Davis, Burton Alfred, . 
Davis, Harold Elmo, . 
Deem, Ray Howard, Jr., . 
DeSaussure, Hamilton, . 

X de Wolski, Constantine Taddeus, . 
Diehl, Alfred James, . 
Dienst, William Lewis, . 
Edwards, Dewey Fortner, . 
Elliott, Merle Munson, . 
Erbe, Robert Frank, . 
Fleming, Lawrence John, . 
Fritts, Robert Erwin, . 
Frost, Murl, . 
Gardner, Alfred James, . 
Garner, Lynn Ellis, . 

X George, Amin, Jr., . 
Glover, Henry Atkins, . 
Griffith, William Walters, . 
Grissom, V. F., Jr., . 

X Hallas, Gerald Edward, . 
Hamilton, Jeff Lee, Jr., . 

X Hanson, Junior Ole, . 
Harnly, Merlin Wrightsman, . 
Hart, Bernard David, . 
Hatch, John T., . 
Hatton, Sam James, . 
Hennessy, Thomas Berchman, . 

X Henshaw, Daniel Stewart, . 
Hickcox, Harold Jennings, . 

, Hickman, Robert Gardner, . 
Hicks, William, . 

· X Hinman, Richard Horace, . 
Hoffman, Wesley Kammerer, . 
Holdsambeck, Herbert Snead, . 
Holley, Bazil Lee, . 
Howard, Waldon A., . 
Howell, Howard Dempsey, . 
Hutchins, Raymond Henry, Jr., . 
Jackson, Ralph Frederick, Jr., . 

X Jacobsen, Raymond George, . 
Johnson, Herbert Justus, . 
Juhn, Kenneth Paul, . 
Jureka, John Francis, . 

X Keal, Thomas Lee, . 
Keeffe, James Herbert, Jr., . 
Keegan, Robert Emmett, . 
Kerr, Frank Ross, . 
Kimberlin, John Isham, . 
Klinikowski, Walter Paul, . 
Krieger, Andrew Warren, . 
Lake, Gordon Wentworth, . 

X Lansche, Robert Louis, . 
Libell, Robert Warren, . 
Marlow, Robert Dean, . 
Marshall, William Edgar, . 
Marxen, Edward Henry, Jr., . 
McClelland, Robert Cornelius, . 
McElroy, Sam Medford, . 
McKay, Robert Barr, . 
McKenna, William Wilfred, . 
Meyler, Walter Patrick, . 
Michels, William Nicholas, . 
Miller, Edward Ashley, . 
Miller, Frank Edward, Jr., . 
Mimmaugh, Walter Edward, 3d,  
Mitchen, Vance Fitzgerald, . 

Moullen, Roy Frederick, . 
Nelon, Claude Rufus, 
Nicely, Gelvin Smith, . 
Nixon, Floyd George, . 

X Orrison, Charles Davidson, . 
Partin, George Garrett, . 
Pedracine, Patrick Charles, . 
Peterson, Carl Herbert, . 
Pickron, William Henry, Jr., . · 
Plame, Samuel, Jr., . 
Porter, Philip Barton, . 
Prow, Emmett McCormack, . 
Quail, Donald Eugene, . 
Richardson, Ned West, . 
Robertson, Leslie Caroll, . 
Rodgers, William Asklow, . 
Ross, Marvin Turner, . 
Roswurm, Richard Carl, . 

X Ruggles, Bertram Leon, . 
Salter, George Metz, Jr., . 
Sampley, Troy Allen, . 
Schaffner, Donald Raymond, . 
Scl;lroeder, Howard Richard, . 
Scott, Gordon Holborn, . 
Scott, Leon Luck, . 
Seller, Wilbur Western, Jr., . 
Sherrard, James Lamar, . 
Smith, George Kitchen, . 
Smith, John Carlyle, . 
Smith, Robert Perry, . 
Spears, Simms Memory, . 
Spencer, Allan M., Jr., . 
Spencer, Earl Wilber, . 
Spencer, Glen Harding, . 
Stevenson, Robin, . 

XSwan, Algernon Gordon, . 
Thompson, Raymond Farris, . 
Trautwein, Donald Frederick,  
Van Dyke, Wallace Ford, . 
Venable, Calvin Houston, . 

XWhite, Gerald Harn, Jr., . 
White, Miller Grieve, Jr., . 
Wilson, Clarence Edgar, . 
Witham, Melvin Warren, . 

X Wolfe, Donald Jack, . 
Wright, Lawrence Chester, . 
Yurcina, Thomas, . 

MEDICAL SERVICE 

Darling, Kenneth Perry, . 

To be first lieutenants 
UNITED STATES Am FORCE 

Blalock, Woodrow Wilson, . 
J-enks; Harford Perry, ·. 
Lockridge, Clarence Reynolds, . 
May. Edward Stanley, . 
Palmer, William Joseph, . 
Peters, Earl William, . 
Plowden, Douglas Randolph, Jr., . 
Reid, Addison Taylor, . 
Sharp, David Martin, . 
Shiver, Morris Eugene, . 
Smith, Gayle LeRoy, . 
Snyder, John Thomas, . 
Tannenbaum, Leon Marvin, . 
Thompson, Lawrence A., Jr., . 
Toothman, Byron Rimbey, . 
Trommershausser, John, . 
Walter, Harvey Peter, . 

MEDICAL SERVICE 

Lubrant, Anthony John, . 

The following-named officers for promo
tion in the United States Air Force under the 
provisions of section 107 of the Army-Navy 
Nurses Act of 1947, as amended by Public 
Law 514, Eighty-first Congress. 

To be captain 
Am FORCE NURSE 

Loyd, Eddie Ruth,  

To be first lieutenant 
WOMEN'S MEDICAL SPECIALIST 

Deming, Elsie L.,  
(NoTE.-All officers nominated for promo

tion to captain and first lieutenant are eli
gible for permanent promotion during the 
month of March 1951. Dates of rank will be 
determined by the Secretary of the Air Force.) 
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YKTHE' AVIY 

APPOINTMENTS' IN THE" NA VT 

Vice Adm. Ait.lilw:: D . Struble~ United. States 
Navy. ta. have the gµ.de, ra.nlt" pay,. and al
lowances of a vice admiral'. w'l:ille: serving; a:s 
a fieet command'er. 

Vice Adm. Felix B. Stump, United' States 
Navy, to have t be grade,.mmk, pay, and allow
ances of a vice admiral while serving as a 
fleet commander. 

Vice Adm. J'ohn .I. Ballentine.. United.States 
Navy, to have tbe iuade, rlm.lt,, pay-, and al
lowances of' a vice ad'mira! while serving as 
commander, Air F orce. Atlantic Fleet. 

Vice Adm. iiliias. :a. Gamnu., U<JI.ited 
States Navy, to have the grade, rank, pay, and 
allowances of a V'i're a:dmfral while serving 
as a fleet oommander. 

Rear Adm. Artb C.. Da~s .. United St ates 
Navy, to have the g,ra.de,.rank, pay, and allow
ances of a vice admfraJ while s.ervi.ng as. Di
rector, the Joint stmr, Jofnt Chiefs of' Sllaff. 

Rear Adm. Tngul! N. KUa:r:rd, U'nited states 
Navy, to have the gfZde,.rank, pay, and allow
ances of a vice a.dmiJal while sex~mg as 
commander. Amphibious Force, Pacific Freet. 

Rear Adm. Robert P. &iscoe, United States 
Navy, to 11un e the grade,. rank,. pa:w; aml allow
ances of a ·ce cdmil:all Me senmg u oom
mander, Amphibious Farce.,. Atl'amtt: Eeft. 

The following-named enlisted men of the 
Navy for temporary app.omtment, in. the line 
of_ tbe Na..v:y m the. ~ades mdfuted. 

LIEUTENANTS 

Charles W. Adah Hicbanl J.. Lmng 
Irving M. Applebaum.Richard M. Manders 
.Carrol F. Bell Cecil Malil.Ship 
John E. Btreh:man Joseph W. MroSS' 
Elmer "J" "B" Canr (ll.yde S. Newton 
John B- Cope~ Gilbeltt H. Olm 
Roy E. Curtis. lr'lfng L Patt.enaon 
Edward C. Czopek .Iohl:ai. "i. !"at.11eJZswm, Jr 
George H. Doolittle. Davfd S. Rnii.C'hstein 
"R" "H" Doi.:mam; W.iilliam G . Si::hau:tl.er 
John V. Draggi..e. .ram.es Ni Scd:e!d Jr, 
Leon J. Drelicharz E'dward 0. Sent ar 
Jack M. Farwell Htsry G. Smith 
Lyle F. Flick Hil!am E.. Smi1rllll,, Jr. 
Robert L. Gill Julian M. Steadman 
Walter J. Gregg ~mond 0. Thuftedal 
Reaves S. HefilD CyiriD L.. To.uc:lllelU 
Clarence H. Hm cbi- Jl:!nlm1 K.. Will 

son, Jr. Wmialm Ii. Wi1lllialms 
Harold Jen~ Geuge C. Willia. 
Ralph R. .Jobmig}:Q Ch.HJ.es H. Wit'tilmaln, 
Joseph F. Kali:Cill Jr. 
Raymond G . Lair .lose.~ .l. Ya.ki£.bl 
Dean W . Lal:i.:ick. Fitederiek J". Ycmng 
Charles H. Long 

LIEUTENANTS (JUNIOR GRADE) 

Donald L. Anids.an Dana.rd C'. Hamilton 
David T. Avery Robert C. Ha;rrl-s 
Bertram E. Barlcel!' "S"' *"J" Harris 
Robert O. Barna Thomas G. Ha.J1.ty 
Emzer H. BizzelJJl Jre Ha:rtlan J Hays 
Victor E. Blitz Leo C. Hester 
Billie J. Bobek" Deiofs V. Holloway 
Frank IB. B<!I m:mn I'. J'o1lllm:scDm 
Carl D. Brown Bichalrd ll . .Tul:bin£1lon 
Donald B. 1',. Brown. Philip H. Jones 
James L. Chandler George K Kenison 
Eugene C. Chase David V'. Kpkrlt!lnd 
Alvin L. Clark 6emge L. LaJmeire 
Stuart W. Cocnnme- WilTiam H. Eairson 
Frank A. Da:mfrea Wa er G. I.emii, Jir. 
Earl S. Dickson :llnncis G. McEnaney 
Jerome llill.. Do."Wliing "G" "L'' Mal:a.na 
William A. Doyle, Jr. Paur A. Montgomery 
Edward A. Duff Jltank "E" Moy 
Joseph ~e ~a E.. Nes.t:e 
William W. 11.va:ms Wa.lte11 !L. Ne.wellh 
Carl Everson Jay J. Niemann 
Floyd A. Faircrotl'l Willard V. Noble 
Howard D. Field&, "6. I.aw-.ence R. 
William M. F~ O!Dcnnell 
Arnold J. Fransen Harrir E. I'atterson 
Bill B. Frink S'eynwm- J. 
James E. GoCJl!almlml. Premselaar 
Thomas; J . Guilila~,. 'Ib.Qm&S E Pugh 

.Tr. · J"ohn M. Richardson 

Carl BeYgmi 
Wils«m W. Sh~b?ll 
Will21l"d M. Sbepalfdl 
Bertr. H. Smith 
Boney T. Smi\tb, ;Jr, 
Robert W. Smith 
Harwy G. spew 
Charles E'. Sj?oem 
Gorman L. Struink 
Rusw H J". TPIDm 
Harold R. Tiruesdaifei 

aim wr. l'!auglm, 
JJ. 

Qtmmttcm 0. W: 1trei!S 
George V. WaJrire-111 
Do:rrrai.Ed F. Wa1ts©l111 
GeraI M. WattsC!ln 
Wmimm H'. W'8J1!S()n, 

Jr. 
Davidl T. W iilllli :ms 
WaJte.:r T . Z'flm:l:wski 

ENSIGN 

ilrancis: D. il\lley 

Tb.e foHowing-namedl mi hip:>Jllll'el7ll (AVli-
aticm> t o be e-n~ in tne- v;y: ftann 1tl!:re 
5th d2tlJ' of .)mie 11951: 

DGU.aJd E. Adams Arthtnr V. Kane 
Cbrlty J'; W. Hedg,es Rcrllert P. LalMantagc:e 
Jahn. T . Higgjru! James M.. Russ 

The f~-:m.amed (Nawl Reseirve C>f.1-
cers' 'fiainPng Ccmpir) to be eisl:g,m in t:b.e 
Na"ll'J' :tinrm the 5tl1h day o:fr ~ 11951: 
Cha E .AstJlJ!eim. T~ J. ~. 
Elma A. ~lillis-t, .Jr. 

h. Clal!l.'Qe B'- SU.meyr Jr. 
For:rmlt A . Miil!U' DAlm!lell Van Nql:J.pe'Jll, 
WDIUun B. Pa~eo Jr. 
Ctim'md L . Pelllcmc:Jk-

Th.e. f"ail'.crwmg;-na.med (cfvil'fan ct!11ll.ege 
graduates J foJZ ttem.poraxy or per.mane.mt ap
~tmtiki ~ the. g,racfes: mmca.tecil' m the 
~ ~Jtp& a!. the Navy: 

'ibe :tiollcwiing-m:amed foJt tempJ.Oitar°J aip
poin1lmelm1r: 

Ellrnll'l!ll'llA-WI' COMMJtlllli8!lR 

John R. Wassell 
The following,-named for permanent ap

pomtlment: 
LU:.~'ll. CfilMJ\4'.4.N.DliJB.S 

lldwin M.. l..eaiclm 
Charles H. ward 

Tiiie 1i im:g;-mmned ~clr;r;iilli'.aDJ. frolllege 
graduatrs) to llJe> Die.utenants; tbe lli&di
eal ~ mf 1tbe' l'Jlravy in Id"e;u al liileurtlemaim.t 
comm111:ndffs m tl1lieo ~ ()corps· ©:fl 11he 
Navy l!S" f'l'e'VWt:&Py m!lminlE1ted aiml tremin'rle'U: 

ID;J; ardi. A. Haker 
Jahn. B ... Wa.saeII 
H!DOlld. A. Dal:wis (civiliatlni. ¢(l1lil.ege gt!.a..d'tlr.- • 

ate) t be a. lieu:tren.alD.t in the Medial C©rps 
of the ~ :lin. Liem of 1~1lilt «jjmlc.ror gnde' :lin. ~he: .. 1 Corp of' 1r!Ie, ~ as 
pr~ :rrcomliim:aiired and CG>.nJ!i''l!m-eli. 

The f"a:rl'awmg-mm1ed wo.men. (crvi!i':m. col
lege grad'uates.)' to be ensigr c; in tl'le S'trpply 
<rorp 0 tllrei av;y;: 

E'et.ty- L. DITnnam 
Atrbfe- C. S!reel'rrer:r 

The following-named ( ciiwi.hl.a?ib w.lllege 
graduates) to be lieutelJiallil..11.s (ljunim: g,:i;ade) 
in the Chaplain Corps of the Navy: 
Rcahext E: Anderson WfITi.am M. Hnn.ter 
Ralph. G. Cai!d'Wefi .Tose;pl'r. C'. O'Brien 
Henry C'. Duncan E'<f.wl!rtl' UN. Rfilley 
Paul C. Hammerf Georg E. Ri!I.e-y 
Martin J. Hoar Allla W. R 'ietson 

Harold F. Wimp (cfvt'lf:m C'Cllrege- gradu
ate) to be a lieuten-a;nt command.'er in the 
De'fll1l:a~ C'©l'tyS o1! 1th e' N':fVJi. 

wm F. Cfflflhaim ciw.i1Jli'2m cm&gec grald.uate) 
tq, l!J~ a Bie-lrtenamrt Hll'll.Wr g:irade im the Den
tmJ Cm1p:1S of" 1!lle> Naivy rn DR o fieuitenan1t in 
the Dental Corps of th 11.Camyr aa peviously 
ni ·naiteci. a.ruL c.onti.m:n.e.d.. 

~ :f! -naJll!llftt tet.vilian cGllege 
g;ndll3!ttn) tcr be- er:Elg,ml iJlJ. thl ll4eGlical 
~ Coll'JllS Id the WY! 
Albert E. Brown David 0. HaJm!ik:k: 
George P. Douglas Rogu L Eiatb. 
Seaborn C. Early D. Mc.ill!a.ith 
?14!a.l\tin GellmaDi. Henr_y B. Murphree, 
&I! E.. Ga©.d'rlclr, Jr. J'r. 
Faur "D"" Gross:ri:rc~re 

N"d!lll.-ey M. M&rtregh, wom81I'l. ( ciiviU'ain cor
lege gracuate 1!'1J' l!re an e-nsi!gn iiil trFle> edicail 
Se vfe Ctllrpl5' af tJie Navy. 

The !o!.&owing-n.a.m.ed to lie ensigns m. too 
N'urs.e. C'tilrps OJ:: the. N':?VJ!: 

Elizao.etl:ilt D Bet.aian.gerMa.lr![a.re-t" KJim11©1"' · 
Louise A Bu~ A Kelly 
PatlW:i.ai :!?'. Oro.we Mar:w liL Ki.Jrlcl:alad 
Mary R. Eaist:er LiJiliiian. D. Le-ut z 
R lilfu IL JilJ!d .tLidige Cathenimr.e. F'. M€:Ca1r-
Joan M . Engle ville. 
Vena L. ilos:b:el" Fnainus. 1i'. Mag,llLi.l'e 
Regina A.. Graoa1ej Anna ~ai. 
Elizail!leil.lm L ~e11 N.lw.lllital. A. SlWhl :h'*ain 
Barba.JI E... Ja:g©i Ma11i.Jm Ji. Ulll:im 

TJme ffmlI0wii:ng-:rmaimed wa1ma1:ntr o~ of 
the Ni vryr f©!!' ~l!llent app<Dim'1ime.mt w Ure 
grade © ec1DmmmWE.ed wal!lTw:m:tt ctrrcer a:.s Dm.
dicatm, s.ubl~ct- t.©1 qiuall'f:1!UmtI©1iD hneffor s 
prowr f>yr law: 

CHl!EF' BOATSWAINS 

WiTia.rch C. Camutcraiy, Joh:tl.l B . J'a..Uls<nl!l, Jir. 
Jr. Clellanl K.. Keefe 

Broadus. L.. Ga.JZdn.et: ~ w. Kiuumm 
Jack. E:.. L.. cariet.aln. Arthur E... :r..faiyle 
Arncrd M. Christian- Man& K. M eoKi.ci. 

sen Berm:.rd F. Miller 
WF11l'ilirn Ii. ~ m~h-am:f ..!. Seigrer 
.12fspet &. Hainll:m1 Keonrlle'1tl'ii R. Wollff 
Amlllruse> H. Ht!lildgra-f°ff 

CH.IEJ;' GUNN.ER 

?red Q,.. Gilnsolil. 

CElilEF 'l'ORHJroJJll!Al!ll· 

Williaim F'. M\!:illlfaiw 

CBlEF ELECTRICIA\N 

Kemine:th. G. Am!m1lrong. Jr. 

CHIEF 1'..~C!> !mETC!:'l!H'.rG:~S 

OWen. R. Brlmker Walter L Mftc.b:ell. 
wrat L.. Cia.rlte Reg,iil'Ia:rd Pete:rs:on. 
Etlgar E'. FUlrer Da vfd WT. Si"-J!der 
Jack E.. Ha.~es. Reid Wtl'sou 
CJvfe D. ~ James WI. Wood's: 
Wil:f:red: :S. .racitsna Noltll:&n G. Woo.dS' 
Kenrret:"J.. C:. Matfrews .J~meSl T'. Wrigl'rtr 
Claude W. M"file.n Guedon E... Zakotnfk. 

cmD· CA~ 

Jess.en. Ouamrtum. Jepfil:la. R. Bica 
GaylaJircli ML C(ll}lleiand Ro.Y' c: T.:llm:rez; 
Wwy,rre. :J~ llgg-er Step:l!re::D F . Y«md!m 

CHlllilF gnps CLERXS: 

Milland T. I..U.e.t' Ra.lilellt W . P11iimeir 
.lcllum &> gems Ronaid J . li!iha.fficol:d 
Vin£en.t, Y. J<lllile.s. 

C.Bm!lJ!" WARXAl.'lrl" EJF!FICERS, Hl!ISPI'l'AL. CORPS 

Ocfe T'. A.d'ams Frank !... :Ma'lwe>ll 
Stewart. K. J!Uanchard Cecil J'. P'eairt 
Almon eru.t:er RiclmJ.'tll w. Ri'¢kel' 
Ro?rerft l'lL Daud E'ernanll T. S'trad'l'ey 
Dorra:l'Cf E:. Feuqnay FrnnciS' J!r. Sn!Piva:n 
R'8Jl1p'l'r T. G'crerrreir, Jir. Lowell! _ SWa~ 
RobertF. Hoensclrefctt Johnny W. Youngo 

l.NI 'lIBl!J: l14ARIJ!lE. <il©lf PS' 

The- :l.!crliowilng-named ~llS< o:r t lire ~nine 
Corps fur 1remp©l'3JrY ap}!JD:tm:1Jmenit to the 
grade o:I.! coronell, subject. to q'lllmliitfi.G:aJtion 
there-1for a'S pro~ed by law: 
Ode.Il M Cono!e'Y Wenefel1 H. Du];1lantis 
L<il.tlie. C. Reinl:i.erg_ Josep:fr R. Li'.tttle, Jr. 
WiTiram W. B'uchananLa wrel!ICe' H. McC'll'FI:ey 
Jack-Ta.fl.or Fenwfek. N. ee-ve 
Jos.eph N. Renn.er Alexander A. Vand.e-
'Will'fam R. Col'IiJJ.s griftr, Jr. 
Norman.. -:'lan Dam George W. Ha'YS' 
Herbert H. WilliaIIl.SQn "A., '".E' .. Dtrb'ber 
John C". Mille-r, Jr. Pallil R. ~er 
Chanles S'. Tbdc:F Edmund: M. Williams 
Thomas S. Ivey Philip W . .Tohn 
J ose.p.h. L.. Wfireco:ff Harold B Meelt 
James S'. 0'1.'la:ll'oran Rathvom M. Tbmpitins 
William G. Eob'tr Cfral!fes- M. Ne'eS 
Ralph L. Hbuser Glem:r IJ', Morgan 
Ro"frer:t C Bm:ns Gel'll'ge B'. Ben 
ArtlluT- Pf. Cl'rid'ester Andrew :e. Gafaiilian, 
Reed' M. Fa:.werr, JT. n. 
Artl'rtlT' J. Davhr Fredecntcit R. D~wsem; 
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Elby D. Martin, Jr. Stuart M. Charles-
Richard W; Wallace worth 
John H. Masters Walter N. Flournoy 
Harrison Brent, Jr. Robert F. Scott 
William :ir:. Kramer . Thom\).s C. Moore, Jr. 
Louis B. Robertshaw Kenneth A. King 
William ·D. Roberson Paul J. Fontana 
Maynard , M. Nohrden Allen B. Geiger 
Richard Rothwell George S. Bowman, Jr. 
Herbert R. Nusbaum James G. Bishop, Jr. 
DeWolf Schatzel Thornton M. Hinkle 
John H. Earle, Jr. Ronald K. Miller 
Bryghte D. Godbold Edward W. Johnston 
Glenn C. Funk Louis A. Ennis 
Robert C. McGlashan Charles L. Banks 
Harold J. Mitchener James L. Neefus 
Leonard M. Mason James C. Murray, Jr. 
Joseph P. Sayers William H. Barba 
Max C. Chapman George F. Britt 
John D. Harshberger Robert W. Boyd 
John L. Smith Spencer S. Berger 
James S. Blais Marion M. Magruder 
Robert E. Galer August F. Penzold, Jr. 
Cliff Atkinson, Jr. George W. Killen 
Henry H. Crockett Noah P. Wood, Jr. 
David W. Stonecliffe Jean H. Buckner 
Milo G. Haines John S. Twitchell 
Malcolm O. Donohoo 

The following-named officers of the Marine 
Corps for temporary appointment to the 
grade of lieutenant colonel, subject to quali
fication therefor as provided by law: 
Harvey M. Miller Eugene V. Baro 
John R. Barreiro, Jr. Louie N. Casey 
William McReynolds John J. Wade, Jr. 
John E. Sundholm Karl N. Smith 
Robert W. Glickert Horace d. Parks 
John L. Hopkins · Bernard W. McLean 
Henry W. Seeley, Jr. Olin W. Jones, Jr. 
Henry G. Lawrence, Jr.John L. Frothingham 
James G. Kelly Chester L. Christenson 
William C. Ward, Jr. Horace E. Knapp, Jr. 
John T. Bradshaw Stephen C. Munson, 
Robert E. Collier Jr. 
Alexander A. Elder Henry H. Reichner, Jr. 
Ward K. Schaub Edwin B. Wheeler 
Maurice L. Appleton, John B. Sweeney 

Jr. Grant S. Baze 
Alvis H. Allen William T. Bray 
Robert K. McClelland Quintin A. Bradley 
Clifford F. Quilici George D. Webster 
Rufus D. Sams, Jr. Carl M. Johnson 
Thomas M. Burton George F. Vaughan 
Victor R. Bisceglia Henry S. Campbell 
James H. Tatsch David M. Danser 
Robert Y. Stratton James G. Brady 
Amedeo Rea Robert .!'f. Barrett, Jr. 
Nathaniel MorgenthalHarry W. Edwards 
Louis G. Ditta James P. Rathbun 
Gerald F. Russell Arthur J. Rauchle 
John T. O'Neill Edward J. Doyle 
Tom N. Hasperis Wilbur R. Helmer 
Ernest L. Medford, Jr. Paul H. Millichap 
Frederick J. Mix, Jr. · Bernard T. Kafka 
Ralph H. Currin Edward P. Dupras, Jr. 
Arthur H. Haake Louis C. Griffin 
Oscar F. Peatross Houston Stiff 
Frank E. Garretson James E. Herbold, Jr. 
Norman R. Nickerson John S. Hudson 
George A. Rickert James K. Eagan 
Norman Pozinsky Meryl F. Kurr 
Fraser E. West Webb D. Sawyer 
Quinton R. Johns Samuel L. Grigsby 
Donald G. H. Jaeckels Winston E. Jewson 
Stanley S. Nicolay Robert A. Campbell 
Darrel D. Irwin George E. Moore 
James K. Dill Donald E. Noll 
Stephen J. Zsiga Edward R. Gilbert 
Vernice s. ·calvert William P: Oliver, Jr. 
Robert E. A. Lillie Maxie R. Williams 
Anthony J. Dowdle Peter I. Olsen 
Granville Mitchell Harry D. Pratt 
Paul B. McNicol Theodore A. Demos• 
Charles C. Campbell thenes 
Marvin L. Ross Sherman W .. Parry 
George C. Axtell, Jr. Frank A. Long 
Harold B. Penne Robert T. Neal 

. Walter J. Carr, Jr. Richard G. Warga 
Charles Kimak Kenneth N. Hilton 
Wallace G. Fleissner Joseph C. Missar 
Robert H. Gray Charles E. Dobson, Jr. 

Raymond C. Portillo - Philip L. Crawford 
Edward G. Roff, Jr. Clifton N. Harvel 
Walter M. Caulfield Leslie T. Bryan, Jr. 
Arnold w.' Harris James W. Poindexter 
Stanley M. Adams Wilbur A. Free 
John P. Wilbern Robley E. West 
Raymond G. Coyne John H. King, Jr. 
Leonard D. Reid Robert J. Bear 
Milton G. Cokin Arthur K. Bourret 
Howard E. Wertman James R. Wallace 
Sidney J. Altman Hoyle R. Barr 
Harry 0. Buzhardt Donald P. Frame 
James A. Feeley, Jr. Douglas A. Bangert 
John R. Spooner Thomas G. Bronleewe, 
Joseph H. Elliott, Jr. Jr. 
James T. McDaniel Richard J. Ofstad 
Robert P. Keller Julius W. Ireland 
Donald H. Sapp Harold E. Allen 
Richard M. Caldwell Harold G. Schlender-
Alan J. Armstrong ing 
Robert E. Cameron Charles E. Hinsdale 

· Donald S. Bush Clay A. Boyd 
Frank R. Porter, Jr. William J. Howatt 
Walter E. Gregory William G. Shoop 
Charles P. Weiland David S. Randall 
John S. Payne James W. Sperry 
John P. Newlands James A. Michener 
Albert W. Campbell George G:Pafford 
Fenton J. Mee Edwin G. Winstead 
Spencer H. Pratt William C. Esterline 
Elwyn M. Stimson William H. Marsh 
Albert Arsenault James R. Blackwell 
Frank A. Gunner, Jr. Leo J. Dulacki 
David A. Van Evera George W. E. Daughtry 
John V. Kelsey Raymond M. Hogue 
John F. Corbett Bruce B. Hammond 
Robert B. Farrelly Stanley J. Nelson 
James H. Clark John H. Brickley 
Kenneth R. Chamber-David R. Griffin 

lain 

The !allowing-named officers of the Ma
rine Corps Reserve for temporary appoint
ment to the grade of lieutenant colonel, sub
ject to qualification therefor as provided by 
law: 
James F. Coady Irving Schechter 
John A. Hefti Leonard G. Hicks 

. Ernest E. Codere Warren S. Siverstsen 
William R. Watson, Jr. John E. Gorman 
Joseph H. Griffith George M. Chtnn 
George L. Shead Henry W. Bransom 
Willifl,m H. Kennecly,Blaine H. Baesler 

Jr. Edward J. McGee 
· Harold L. Oppen- Charles D. Gray 

heimer Paul E. Bardet 
Foster G. LaHue Fred W. Haxton 
John J. Padley Clarence C. Gordon 
James M. Joyner James W. Dodson 
Leo B. Case John A. Reeder 
William J. Dickinson Glen E. Martin 

The following-named officer of the Marine 
Corps . for permanent appointment to the 
grade of lieutenant colonel for limited duty, 
subject to qualification therefor as pro
vided by law: 

Kennard F. Bubier 

The following-named women officers of the 
Marine Corps for permanent appointment to 
the grade of major, subject to qualification 
therefor as provided by law: 

Helen J. McGraw 
Barbara J. Bishop 
Emma H. Hendrickson 
The following-named officer of the Marine 

Corps for permanent appointment to the 
grade of captain for limited duty, subject to 
~ualification. therefor a's provided by law: 

~,;\ James B. Seaton 

The following-named officers of the Marine 
Corps for permanent appointment to the 
grade of first lieutenant for limited duty, 
subject to qualification therefor as provided 
by law: 

Albert J. Assad 
James L. McGuire 
The following-named officers of the Marine 

Corps for permanent appointment to the 

grade of commissioned warrant officer, sub
ject to qualification therefor as provided 'by 
law: · 
James H. Harrington Ralph E. Johnson 
Daryl G. Sheehan Charles W. Keeton 
George C. Hunter Charles D. Pierce, Jr. 
Ray W. Patterson 

POSTMASTERS 

ALABAMA 

Joseph H. Turner, Billingsley. 
Baugh E. Kilgore, Bynum. 
James B. Martin, Jr., Springville. 

ALASKA 

Clarence T. Larsen, Seward. 

CONNECTICUT 

Raymond J. Wamester, Middletown. 
Francis C. Brennan, Milford. 

GEORGIA 

Sybil M. Vickers, Ambrose. 
James L. Cauthen, Milner. 

IDAHO 

Jalma A. Riley, Ashton. 

INDIANA 

Kenneth D. Brunson, Alexandria. 
Norman A. Richwine, Clermont. 
Perry W. Foster, Vallonia. 

KENTUCKY 

Foster Ratliff, Lookout. 
Charles B. Westerman, Pleasure Ridge 

Park. 
Elmer H. Morrison, Wayland. 

LOUISIANA 

Robert G. Fitzgerrald, Oakdale. 

MAINE 

Rosaire P. Plante, Jackman Station. 
Harland ·E. Johnson, Monson. 
Joseph L. Cook, Portland. 
Villa M. Snow, Pownal. 
Dominick S. DeFilipp, Ridlonville. 
Leo N. Poirier, Van Buren. 

MARYLAND 

Manuel R. Diaz, Luke. 

MICHIGAN 

Leon D. Wallaker, Arcadia. 
Hazel D. Harrison, Conklin. 

; William . 0. Kelly, Flint. 
Stella A. Ritchie, New Troy. 
Willet H. Schmidt, Port Austin. 
Valentine R. Smith, Saugatuck. 
William K. Lacombe, Trenary. 
Russell' K. Kilpatrick, Vermontville. 

MONTANA 

James Roy Cramer, Polson. 
Ralph L. Benjamin, Shelby. 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Neva B. Wilkins, Butner. 
Fran~is H. Powell, Ca-Vel. 

NORTH DAKOTA 

Elmer L. Schielke, McClusky. 
Edward J. Sondag, Sykeston. 

OHIO 

Dory R. Swank, Butler. 
Arnold T. Schoch, Coldwater. 
Florence E. Gerty, Hamden. 

. Oliver C . . Metzger, Strasburg. 

OKLAHOMA 

Frederick M. Shaw, Oklahoma City. 
OREGON 

Margaret E. Wirth, Adair Village. 
Alice G. Kavanaugh, Manzanita. 

RHODE ISLAND 

Gianuario Spanedda, Georgiaville. 
SOUTH CAROLINA 

Troy J. Lynch, Coward. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

Edward C. Hausmann, Bonesteel. 
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· Willard E. Howell, Alvord. 
Jack G . Rolson, Bacliff. 
Harry 0. Lindeman, Bartlett. 
Harold B. Manry, · Corrigan. 
James H. Breeding, Encinal. 
Robert F. Henderson, Frost. 
Grace W. Blanchard, Fullerton. 
Elbert H . Brown, Hubbard. 
Ruth V. Hestand, Keene. 

VERMONT 
George E. Mccanna, Hardwick. 

VIRGINIA 
Fitzhugh L. Adams, Appalachia. 

WYOMING 
Oliver J. Colyer, Torrington. 

WITHDRAWALS 

Executive nominations . withdrawn 
from the Senate February 12 (legisla
lative day of January 29), 1951: 

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 
The following personnel of the United 

States Coast Guard sent to the Senate on 
January 15, 1951: 
Dwight H. Dexter Martin Lentz, Jr. 
Lewis H. Shackelford Hamlett I. Allen 
Edward W. Holtz Michael J . Hoosick 
Herbert F. Walsh David H. Douglas 
William W. Storey Theron H. Gato 
Edwin J. Roland Edwin W. Coleman 
Christian R. Couser Robert S. Capp 
Willard L. Jones Leslie F. Cool 
Robert N. Williams _John D. Roberts 
Russell W. Thresher Raymond J. Evans 
William E. Schweizer Scott P. Berryman 
George F . Erwin Willis G . Partridge 
Wilfred Pantzer Nelson W. Allen 
Walter G . Davis 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1951 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Bernard Bras

kamp, D. D_., offered the following prayer: 

O, Thou infinite and eternal God, 
we rejoice that in the annals of our na
tional history we have the record of the 
life and character of many God-fearing 
souls who served their generation accord
ing to Thy holy will and of whose fame 
there will be no end. 

We thank Thee for this day when we 
are privileged to call to mind and pay 
tribute to the memory of a great patriot 
in whose heart the fires of faith in God 
and man burned brightly and who placed 
his supreme confidence in the sanctity 
and abiding reality of the moral and 
spiritual order. 

Grant that our beloved country may 
continue to have as its glorious aspira
tion and far-flung goal the coming of 
that blessed time when men everywhere 
shall walk together, unitedly and joy
ously, as brothers, on the highways of 
freedom and peace. 

Hear us in the name of the Prince of 
Peace. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of 
Thursday, February 8, 1951, was read 
and approved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Sundry messages in writing from the 
President of the United States were com-
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municated to the House by Mr. Hawks, 
one of his secretaries. 

CORRECTION OF THE RECORD 

Mr. MILLS. Mr. Speaker, on Wednes
day last the House was considering the 
bill <H. R. 1612) to extend the authority 
of the President to enter into trade 
agreements under section 350 of the 
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, and for 
other purposes. The gentleman from 
West Virginia [Mr. BAILEY] offered an 
amendment as a substitute for the 
amendment of the gentleman from 
Nebraska [Mr. CURTIS], the so-called 
escape-clause amendment. Mr. BAILEY'S 
substitute appears in full on pages 1113 
and 1114 of the daily RECORD of February 
7, 1951. I made the point of . order 
against that amendment on the ground 
that it was not germane and that point of 
order ·was sustained. The gentleman 
from West Virginia [Mr. BAILEY] then 
offered an amendment as a substitute for 
the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Nebraska, containing the identical 
language of his first amendment with 
the exception of the heading which was. 
altered to provide a specific amendment 
to sec.tion 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930, 
instead of adding merely a new section 
to the bill under consideration. This 
amendment was germane. However, in 
the reading of it, page 2 of the amend
ment was misplaced. It was, I am in
formed, at the Clerk's desk. I am sure 
the Committee was aware that it was 
considering the language contained in 
the two pages of the Bailey amendment 
as originally offered. My friends on the 
other side of aisle accepted the amend
ment as a substitute to the amendment 
offered by the gentleman froll) Nebraska~ 
and it was agreed to by the Committee 
of the Whole and subsequently by the 
House on a separate vote. 

Permit me to read that part of the 
amendment which was read by the clerk, 
and then read the second page· which 
was not read: 

Amendment offered by Mr. BAILEY as a 
substitute for the amendment offered by Mr. 
CURTIS of Nebraska: Amend section 350 of 
the Tariff Act, as amended, by adding there
to the following subsections: 

"SEC. 5. (a) If. in the course of a trade 
agreement any product on which a con
cession has been granted is being imported 
into the territory of one of the contracting 
parties in such increased quantities or un
der such conditions as to cause or threaten 
serious injury to domestic producers in that 

' territory of like or directly competitive prod
ucts, the contracting parties shall be free, 
in respect of such product, and to the ex
tent and for such time as may be necessary 
to prevent or remedy such injury, to suspend 
the concession in whole or in part", to with
draw or modify the concession or to establish 
import quotas. 

"(b) Upon the request of the President, 
upon its own motion, or upon application of 
any interested party the United States Tar
iff Commission shall make an investigation 
to determine whether any article upon 
which a concession has been granted under 
a trade agreement to which a clause similar 
to that provided in subsection (a) of this 
section is applicable, is being imported un
der such relatively increased quantities or 
under such conditions as to cause or threat· 
en serious injury to a. domestic industry or 
a segment of such industry which produces 
a like or directly competitive article . . 

"In the course of any such investigation 
the Tariff Commission shall hold hearings, 
giving reasonable public notice thereof, and 
shall afford reasonable opportunity for par
ties interested to be present, to produce evi
dence, and to be heard at such hearings.'" 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I read the second 
page of the amendment which should 
follow at the end of section 7 of the bill: 

Should the Tariff Commission find, as the 
result of its investigation and hearings, that 
serious injury is being caused or threatened 
through the importation of the article in 
question, it shall recommend to the Presi
dent the withdrawal or modification of the 
concession, its suspension in whole or. in 
part, or the establishment of import quotas. 
to the extent and for such time as may be 
necessary to prevent or remedy such injury. 

(c) When in the judgment of the Tariff 
Commission no sufficient reason exists for 
such a recommendation to the President it 
shall, after due investigation and hearings. 
make a finding in support of its denial of 
the application, setting forth the facts which 
have led to such conclusion. This finding 
shall set forth the level of duty below which 

. in the Commission's judgment, serious in~ 
Jury· would occur or threaten. · 

In arriving at a determination in the fore
going procedure the Tariff Commission shall 
deem a downward trend of production, em
ployment, and wages in the domestic indus· 
try concerned, or a decline in sales and a 
higher o.r growing inventory attributable in. 
part to import competition, to be evidence 
of serious injury or a threat thereof. 

Mr. Speaker, after consti~tation with 
the gentleman from New York [Mr. 
REED] and the gentleman from Nebraska 
CMr. · CURTIS] I feel that in all fairn'ess 
to the gentleman from West Virginia 
[Mr. BAILEY] a correction should be 
made in the proceedings of the House 
and I now ask unanimous consent that 
the proceedings whereby the bill H. R. 
1612 was passed be vacated and that the 
language of the amendment I have just 
read be agreed to in toto as an amend
ment tO the bill at the point it was iri
tended, section 7 of the bill. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentl.eman from Ar
kansas? 

Mr. REED of New York. Mr. Speaker, 
reserving the right to object, I have been 
consulted on this matter; so has the gen
tleman from Nebraska [Mr. · CURTIS] as 
the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. 
MILLS] stated. 

I do want to say this, however, for a 
very efficient reading clerk, that I saw 
the confusion of the m~ny papers that 
were on his desk at the time this amend
ment wa·s read, and I can readily under
stand how this mistake could have been 
made. I have no intention whatever of 
holding the reading clerk to blame. 

Mr. MILLS. Mr. Speaker, I am not 
seeking to lay any blame at all, not for 
1 minute, and what I have said and 'am 
saying is in no way to be construed as 
criticism of the clerk. It was not the 
.fault of the clerk; it was just one of 
those errors that may occur when an 
amendment is presented to the clerk's 
desk consisting of two pages and the 
two pages are not attached. 

Mr. REED of New York. I realize the 
gentleman was not making any such im-
plication. · 
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